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you know is so chock-full of whole
someness. Think of the good it 
will do your children, your hus
band and yourself. Think of the 
wisdom of eating lots and lots of 
it, for it is a fact known to the 
medical profession, that few people 
eat enough of “ the staff of life.

Of course PURITY FLOUR 
will cost you slightly more than 
ordinary flour. It’s worth the 
difference. And it will make 
“ more bread and better bread for 
you than you can obtain from the 

weight of ordinary flour.
And the pastry PURITY 

FLOUR makes ! It’s more delici- 
too, if you take the precaution 

to add more shortening than is re
quired with ordinary flour. The ex
tra strength of PURITY FLOUR 
requires the addition of more 
shortening for best pastry results.

Think of the PURITY trade

mark when you buy flour.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your 

grocery list right now.
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Eat More Bread
V.

Few people eat enough of what is 
rightly called “ the staff of life.

PHsame

m m
QÊ psoft wheat flour, in it. It 

is all high-grade—a strong, vigor- 
flour. The loaves will be more 

nutritious, because they contain 
the high-quality nitrogen, gluten, 
starch and phosphates the blood- 
enriching, body-buildiog and life- 
sustaining elements of the world s 
strongest wheat. Think of the 
added enjoyment of eating bread

ous
OOD authorities declare that 

wheat is the KING of all 
foods. It is the best food 

the best for

sflnor

F m
w, .ous

fm ;'^'1for growing children, 
old age, the best for every age of 
life. It is best chiefly because it 
contains most of the life-building 

combined with the proper

i
i u I

■
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nitrogen, 
degree of starch.

Of all the forms in which wheat 
may be eaten, bread stands at the 
top. There is no food yet created 
that can take the place of good 
bread—“ the staff of life.

The better the flour you
wholesome bread 

And better bread 
of PURITY

r m
VJ

PURITV FLOUR:

m 9
use,

bread and better bread.“ More ■mthe better, more 
you’ll make.

the use

s
$

t£i ii
means
FLOUR. , r

The bread will he better higher
PURITY FLOUR 

(rrade

I

rsr:\ class, because
consists exclusively of the high

Western nard

MUI

m best
There arc no 
of the hard wheat berries

portions of the 
wheat.

WHEATlow-grade

1portions
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IDEAL” FENCE—“MADE-TO-LAST”66

B '

<iï§5\\. When you invest good money in a wire fence you want that fence to LAST to 
stay taut and staunch year in, year out, without needing repairs every springy 

JTvl mX And you get fence that lasts when you choose “I DEAL Farm Fence—it 
made with you in mind—made to be THE fence for the man 
invests his money wisely. Every inch of every 
Fence is FULL SIZE STANDARD Number

Gauge hard drawn steel wire—tough, highly tempered, springy, heavy 
wire of the best quality possible. Some fencemakers use ^ gauge_ for 

J!l| the horizontals and softer, weaker wire for the stays—but not . DEAL ^Fli II
■"“"Fence. It’s ALL heavy hard wire—that’s why “IDEAL" 

that outweighs all others ; and THAT’S why >qigget more wire and 
more wear for your dollars when you buy this perfected farm fence.

if

«11
*1

itfl v 5
is the fence

Lint niGlad
r to send you 
details of all the

ft Just Trust “Ideal” Woven Wire Fence
• The galvanizing stays with it; the lock wori*t loosen under any strain 

a fence ever conceivably will have to stand; and the strength, the > 
tautness, the springiness, the SERVICE is THERE—there 

^ every time in every foot of “IDEAL” Fence. Look ^^^k 
into the matter carefully and yon’ll agree that 

here’s the fence that WILL last

F many “IDEAL” styles 1
__there’s one for every fence

Drop a card for cata-
r

■
purpose, 
log 121

The McGregor Ban well Fence Co-7
Walkerville. Ontario

Î7

Ltd.
)

TesteD PedigreE SeedS
O F

Proved Germination & Quality

In b cent packets, and Packages of highep value.
Post Paid. Duty Paid.

R PEDIGREE STOCK either of annuals or 
seeds “ The Old Country” (as the United 
Kingdom has always been known to her 
Daughter Dominions) is universally acknow-

E
IIt

I*
[. .i

[FT|
| 1
if IS

ledged as unrivalled. WHY NOT HAVE 
THE BEST TESTED PEDIGREE SEEDS?■

■
■

It costs no more to grow from Pedigree Seeds, than it 
does from unproved and inferior Seeds. The results 
with the former are gratifying, and remunerative, whereas 
they are disappointing with the latter.

s; is
■ ■■ ■ i

R. NEAL and SONS,
quality Seedsmen.

1912 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION TO j

CLOUGHER SYNDICATE
449 A SPADINA AVENUE, TORONTO

DO IT NOW!

England’s HIGH
I ;

iS’
K;

ir:s
!___ ___;

i

Sher win-Williams 
Paints &Varnishes

? ,

FARMS4TKOP818 OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

A MT person who la the aole head of a lam- 
x\_ tly, or any male ever 18 years old, may 
«omeetead a quarter section of available Do
minion land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- 

The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for ihe district.

FOR SALE■jg..1 r™i

Put together as carefully as a druggist's prescription. Every 
step in the manufacture of Sherwin-Williams Paint from the 

/3>\ * selection of pure raw materials through each pro
cess of grinding and mixing to the final filling of 
the Imperial Full Measure Cans is guarded with 
scientific care. Ask the local Sherwin-Williams 

Ô i> dealer for S W P.
The SHERVy IN- Williams Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg. Vancouver

k
Choice stock, grain and fruit farms for 
sale. We specialize in high-class proper
ties, and aim at offering good value only. 
We have a special department devoted to 
listing and selling Ontario farms. Write 

for list.

Entry by proxy may be made 
on certain conditions, by father.it any agency, 

mother, eon, daughter, brother or Bister of In
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and culti
vation of the land In each of three ye are. 
homesteader may live within nine miles of hla 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres sole
ly owned and occupied by him or by hla father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater.

In certain district» a homesteader in good 
■landing may pre-empt a quarter-sect Ion aloug- 

Price, $3.00 per acre.

A

COVER
THE

EARTH UNlbN TRUST CO.. LTD.
Real-estate Department,

201 Temple Building, Toronto.
u

■ide hie homestead.
Duties.—Must reside upon the homestead or 

pre-emption six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry ^including the 
time required to earn homestead patent) and 

■titivate fifty acres extra.
.A homesteader who has exhausted his home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may enter for a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts trice, $3.00 per acre. Duties.

reside six months in each of throe 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house

Grt

Buchanans
■Swivel

carrier%— Must

DownTears,
worth $300.00. For unloading Hay c^

and all kinds ol Grain. tU?
Lor xvuod track, Steel track, M)

. rod amj cable track. Made
r.n.cly of malleable iron ; no springs. 

1 .-’.cd il h oui patent deadlock. 25,000
• i<\\ irij? Machines in use, is the best 

:‘tcu tii.Vt wc build them right.
^ ' I t < ■) aioyue of Carriers, Slings. Stackers

r‘ 1 bii1' >*f <.k*« !ei near you who handles
: ' 1 * • Buchanan fleCo.,Ingersoll.OnL

thisW. w. CORY,
the Minister ol the Interior.Deputy of

F.B.—Unauthorized pubth-atlo, ol this adver- 
-leemear will not be paid for.___________ _____

anil Luîhncs^1=9) W a-jqV o-

in p.my/
LONDONa. ! i Engine4 vf

>laki< all mzi of tile from 3 to 
jntiy.' !> i ;,.vhc. feme, t Drain Tile

tuff io stay Large
I-----iflgn prut Its in the business.
| ]( li izUf nsted send tor cat-

* 1 TAt" London Con-
■ IS ' elite Machinery Co .
J- llV8ÇÇ*3w,->i Dept ti ; onoon Ont
-fer V*1 ’ lanvilaeturers

' /* r-- (. :v Mat hinery

ÏNVf:NÎfÔNS
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4

!
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i <the wonderful < 

Engine on the «h» 
• st to cperate of any engiif. •

• not satisfactory, hold sub c ; 
x aient. Can anything hr :

v i ' -rg hat it is not an
.V;!ity • founded 1850. 1

. and lei ms on the ;
• -,ta write for our propose

IT IS EA- f TO BUY tosssfc - «sprew- ^

blu, dependable. < he 
with every engine, 
willvçeturn excrx cert , : > 
The Gilson has .'O.OCG *--x. i--1.. 
erij.- ne. Ask your banker .th. 
•m engine to do and we wi 1 
foi h ee catah>g ue. Eig mon.

at

; ® • is tii t Will Grew I
wn seed corn. Your I 

ii k if not satisfied.
f r.. , iUTHVEN, ONTARIO I

3
1 . #t roughly pr l> 

11\ <,->d io all coun •a », < ■ .

MENTION THE FARMER S ADVOCATE WHEN

Gilson Mfg Co., Ltd., 102 >ork Street,me. EGHHTON 
n Pa'^*xt Attorney. DEPT. Ë.

' .DING, TORONTO. B<x>klct or
Sh •

I V

I
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I

v

I
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_______________________

“Good as Gold”
ARE THE

POLICIES
OF THE

LONDON LIFE
Insurance Company

Head Office : 
LONDON, CANADA

Maturing 20-Year Endow
ments in the ordinary Branch 
show retnrns of $140 per $100 
paid in premiums.

Full Insurance Protection 
in addition.

Ask for samples of Actual 
Results.

5

vM-m

c.:.j

Farmers,

./ Fruitv
Vegetable Grovers

Ms

Mi

wn v * n t you iMFoariNG
AND AMMONIA WHICH

•‘HOil’H ATT

S a by product err !
TOUR FARMS OF WHICH TOU A * E C * FOR TiNG 

MANT THOUSAND TONS ANNUALLY BONES
AND WHICH CONTAIN LARGE QUANTITIES Or 

fmoSFHORIC ACID AN AMMONIA

AINDLV ANSWER THE ABOVE

PURE 90NE MEAL IS THE CHEAf EST

FERT1LIZ ER
This RIANT FOOD 1 S ALL FROM 0u* 

CANADIAN SOILS AND SHOULD ALL GO I AC R

SEND FOR RRICCS ETC.

TheWa.Fr5k"an Cqted

Ham 1 ETON. Canada
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Valuable Book

mmimmÊÊlÊfÊtltutÊYeafi 
Ant to Tell You

on Barn

^WmÈSÊMiM&~'jÊê
i.UT 0#

m /

^ itti
EFT!

I
I

3

99 Write nt onca ior ima eee 
valuable book. It con
tains information that 
u!d have regarding the Enni- 

. It explains every 
ion and gives 

sions and arrangements. It de
ventilation, stable floors, and 
n. and contains suggestions 

, design,

y- every farmer sho 
tary housing of dui 
fundamental of 
proper dimen 
scribes lightin 
their constru
about silos, site, exposures, appearance 
drainage and inside equipment. Besides you 
will tind in this book a number of practical bain 
plans and other information that may point the 

your saving many a dollar. v>® 
have designed many of the finest and rnost mod- 
ern dairy barns in this country and this book is 
based on our long experience and expert know
ledge in dairy bam construction. The book con
tains in concise, clear and condensed form, in
formation necessary to any farmer who is plan
ning to build or remodel. Understand. we send 
you this book absolutely free without any obli
gation on your part—just for answering these 
few questions: Do you intend to build or re
model Î How soon? How many rows have you T 
Will you want a litter carrier ? Will you want a 
hay fork outfit ? Send to-day.

iry cows 
correct construct

9 ig, vt 
ction,

“My New Metal Has Made Me a Proud 
Man. It Permits a 100-Year Roof at 
Low Cost.”

these things were all 
worked out by rue in 50 
years.

“I started to make a 
spark-proof an 1 lightning- 
proof roof. I ended by 
getfitig^ one of t'-e best 
roof shingle designs ever 
made. My roof has more 
experience and skill and 
years behind its design 
than any roof you can 
get in metal.'’

//

“Sir. I tell you, I am a proud man. 1 have at 
last got the best roof ever made at a low price. My 
roof will last you for a whole century. You can put 
it on a wood framing. You can get it at about what 

for wood roof. You can lay it. It willyou pay
keep rain, lightning, fire, ice, snow and wind from 
harming your building. If you want a roof, I have 
the right roof.”

n,
BEATTY BROS, bcx a FERGUS, ONTARIO

“I Had to Wait Fifty Years for My Last 
Big Point. This Was It.”

“ My business was world wide by this time. My 
shingles were selling in Australia, Japan, aoutli 
Africa. Governments specified them for roofs. 

“All this time I was getting my design right little
shingles went up like tinder from a single spark. by little. ut, do what I could, 1 ^ toTet^metal 
Lightning burnt barns again and again. Leaky roofs by the met in it. It seemed tmpo^bleto get a metal

rotted hay and produce by the ton—they let water rot ">»ch m ^ j necded a strong, light, absolutely
the barn framework. Oshawa shingles stop this. non-rusting metal. At last, I found a hint in Europe.

“Thus I became one of the first metal shingle men j f0n0wed up this metal. At last I devised a non- 
I aimed to make a roof that would rustjng 100-vear metal, which was non-corrosive.

“* «* * -** * ,rl” ( &

roof you can get from me at a low price.

“Why Do You Pay Me a Low Price? 
You Have My Big Sales to Help You.”

“My metal shingle is not trash. \ ou can get trashy 
stuff at a cheaper price. (It will cost you thousan 
'of dollars in produce.) Yet you can buy my shingle

stand!" I thought about all a rooff d id Jas ^ r“'" ^eatinVyour Sliding riglil''C^t a^OO-year Oshawa roof

™ - ■’*' EH';nR=R.e-, to « or, yo«t

worked hard to grow and harvest.

“I Think Every Man Can See How a Roof 
Is the Big Point in a Bam.”

Up-to-Date
Specialties 

For Farmers
And Gardeners

»
“I worked 50 years to make a cleanly, strong, sure 

roof at a low cost. 1 had bams mostly in mind.
CedarWhen I started, bush fires were common.

Things you need—implements and tool® 
that should be on every truck garden and 
farm. Our way of making these special
ties assures adaptability, strength ànd 
service at the minimum price for the best 
goods of their kind on the market. 1

“TRUE”in the world.
save twenty . ,, .
and foundation, as well as the stuff put into the barn, 
which represented thousands and thousands of dollars 
risked over a period of years under a poor roof.

Wagon Box 
and Rack

“It Took Years for Me to Get the Design 
of My Metal Shingle Right.” -K

1
Without wings and ladder, it is a per

fect wagon box. With them, it is the best 
Hay, Stock, Wood, Poultry, Corn or 
Fruit Rack ever invented. Adjusted to 
any position in a minute without wrench, 
hook or rope.

"Eureka" Sanitary Chvirix
Barrel of finest stoneware—top of clear 

Churna by hand lever.
8 sizes

found I had
in a single design.

r.
nails, or the roof

once
it wouldit “Get My Book about This 100-Year Roof. 

;c It Has Building Hints for You FREE.
and all other builders with a

pressed glass.
The only sanitary churn made.
—8, 10 and 12 gallons.

"Eureka” Root Cutter
shred from 1 to 2 bushels 

Fastest machine made— 
Tapering cylinder—10

“I have helped you ,. . . , .
™> ' » I-"» "[-a ""LH'MSc.RKiF

But I made it worth while

seams apart, 
rust it. 
would leak. My

U had rooThad to buyable by anyone.

“Atv work was I had to design a shingle that

where the roof was _ ,J air out but wouldn’t
tilating places irl it tU > f Yes, sir,

let water in. It hau to

The PEDLAR = =-
ru ‘„AM PORT ARTHUR
200kL”slW. 45 Cumberland St.

REGINA

will slice or 
per minute, 
easiest running, 
best steel knives,

“Eureka" Combination Anvil
iron anvil, with vice, pipe vice and 

drill attachment, and saw clamps Just 
what you need for repairing tools and 
machinery. Weighs 60 pounds

The “Bacon Seed Drill 
will handle the most delicate seed with
out bruising or breaking, and will sow 
evenly to the last seed.

Writ# for Catalodue
who wants to matte

I made myto do more.
to tell about my rout
for those who do not take my roof.

“It shows the best buildings in the country—the 
best barn arrangements. I will send you t.ns >"<> nr 
a post-card, whether m take my rocn 
or not. I want you > take my roof, 
if it stands your closest examination.
Send for my book to-day.

Best

324

Established
1861

and describes their construction in detail. 
Write for free copy.42-44 PrTncJe°Wali-m St. 

LONDON 
66 King St.

HAUFAX 
16 Prince St,

WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St. The Eureka Planter Co., Ltd, 

\ Woodstock, Ont. o 1VICTORIA 
434 Kingston St. 

Mention this paper.

VANCOUVER 
108 Alexander St.

Write for detail».
EDMONTON 

S63 Third St. WCALGARY 
Room 7, Crown Block 
Address our nearest w

We want agents in some sections.
are house.

4 t
j ■150pfdlarization book no

writing ask forWHfcN ' :

WHEN YOU BUY, BE SURE I HA l IT IS A .

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers TOLTON HARROW THE Service Coat that, 

Keeps Out All the Rain
Even the front of this Slicker is 
WATERPROOF. See our patent KrfLEjf 
EDGES, out of sight when coat is 
buttoned. (hat guide every drop 
down and off. .Another proof of
Fish Brand Quality

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
SATISFACTION .WFD,' 
GUARANTEED
Tower Canadian 5

Limited

ALL STEELof rich agricultura 
are now 

Northern
Large areas

lands, convenient to railways, 
available for settlement in 
Ontario. The soil is rich a» »° 
live, and covered with valuable am

For full information regarding home 
stead regulations and special colomza 
tion rates to settlers, write

High-grade Steel Harrows
Section and Flexible All-Steel Har- 
rows with an unequalled record, t re- 
eminently the most efficient strong
er and longest-wearing Harrow* 
ever manufactured 1» our unprecedented guarantee.
niahing the tact.. Address . Dept F.

Send to-day lor descriptive errodaz tur-

LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIOTOLTON BROS I■I

The Director of Colonization *

^WbrM®TORONTO.SI2
advocate when writing advertisersagriculturedepartment ofnto MENTION THE FARMER’S
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FARMINGi i

-i
■ // has become a specialized 

business
It’s no longer a ‘‘hit-or-miss’’ oc

cupation, where “any old way" is 
good enough. Farmers are buying 
pianos and automobiles as never 
before. They're living as well as 
working.

The farmer has learned that it 
to employ progressive methods. That’s why he is ever ready to 

helpful suggestions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that more than fifty thousand 
Canadian farmers are enthusiastic about our handsome book

r( / x

/ At
/* * 1

y-

&
M

»\

pays 
receive

“What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete”

; )

as

pose behind it, which is to help 
the farmer take advantage of 
concrete’s possibilities. The list 
of subjects covers every con
ceivable use for concrete on 
the farm. The book’s actual 
value to you will far exceed the 
list price of fifty cents, but if 
you will send us your name 
and address at once, we’ll be 
glad to

It isn’t a catalogue, nor an argu
ment for you to buy something. 
It is clearly written, interesting, 
profusely illustrated. It describes 
the various uses to which con
crete can be put on the farm. 
Not theories, but facts, based on 
the actual experience of farmers all 
over the continent. It is the most 
complete book on the subject 
ever published, fulfilling the pur-

i§ J ; ■

:

ysit
I Pi

.

«t.

I
Wi

Send it to You Absolutely FreeWf,
m

Send a post card for it—do it to-day. The booh will be sent by return mail.
W

Canada Cement Companylël
j

LIMITED

MONTREALNational Bank Building
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GOOD *Job!“Theres a
'v‘-/f00

^/'VlOOFING

/

..v il

i
I

&YV.

;y, i•:.

OW 1 have the best roof in 
One that"N]> this township, 

will last—one that’s water
proof—one that will resist the 
hardest storms—and I didn’t have 
a bit of trouble laying it.”

That’s about what every Ama- 
tite owner says. Its superiority 

all other ready roofing is 
who uses it.

üa
»

<

A'
£ÿÿ, S.V.y.vl;:; over

apparent to anyone
Amatite does away with all roof

ing troubles and unnecessary ex
penses because it is made with a 
real mineral surface that needs no 
painting. It is durable, fire re
tardant, practical, economical.

Don’t buy any other roofing till 
you look up Amatite. Write to 
nearest office for samples.

101JSIL
—pw 1/» A

J•.V.*;* VA*.
la

m3

Everjet Elastic Paint
Bare money by n»ln« thlB bl»ok p«lnt

SÆSKS31'
Paterson Manufacturing Company

Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg. Vancouver.

,

rr:

Save T ime and Energy by Purchasing the Improved 1
r-»

SIMPLEX I
II

CREAMhbib

SEPARATOR
I

Twentieth Century methods adopted 
in construction, large capacity, light 
running, perfect skimming, under a 
wide range of conditions.

For catalogue No. 5, apply to :

THE D. DERBYSHIRE CO. 
Bnockvllle, Ont.

Or C. A. GILLESPIE, Peterborough, Ont.

I No. 65 Magneto 
Telephones ;

[to]
Thisjs our standard rural line instrument, 

of which there are at present several thou
sand in use in Canada, some of wh.ch have 
been in service more than six years.

mi-take in equipping

t!

»c1

This Engine Runs on Coal OilYou will make no
lines with CENTURY telephones.your

will send two instruments Every farmer can afford an Ellis Coal Oil Engine. They give 

from coal oil than other engines do from gasoline, 
well as cheap ; no danger of explosion or fire.

on^Tda^s’ trial and prepay the freight, you 

can't lose on this proposition.
J {Our prices are right and deliveries prompt.

will bring catalogue and

I}
/*L

far more power 
They are safe, as

The strongest and simplest farm engine made; only three 

moving parts : nothing to get out of repair Anyone can run it 
without experience Thousands of satisfied customer, use these 

engines to grind feed, fill silos, saw wood, pump, thresh, run cream 
separators, and do dozeng of other ;ob. Cheaper than hor.e. or 
hired men Fill up the Yanks and start it running, and no further 

attention is necessary ; it will run till you stop it.-

Your request 
quotations.

A

Century Telephone Construction Co.
Brldgeburg, Ont.Buffalo, N. Y. TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS. You don't have to take our word for it. Well send an 

Thirty Days' Free Trial. We furnish full instructions for testing
We pay freight and duty to

I FREE
engine anywhere in Canada on

■ on your work. If it does not suit you send it back at our expense. 
I get it to you and we ll pay to get it back if you don t want it.

Absolutely guaranteed for 10 years.
I fied users. Special offer in new territory.

I 3 to IS horse power 
I We Pay Duty and Freight

for free catalog and opinions ol satis-Write

Ellis Engine Co., détroit* mYcm*
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Write for this

Illustrated
Catalogue

of

EWING’S 
Reliable 
Seeds—

vegetable—flower—field 
root—field grain—grass
— clover and ensilage 
corn.—Also fruit trees
— small fruits — roses 
and other shrubs—bed
ding plants—fertilizers
— insectides — garden 
tools — spraying 
appliances and poultry 
supplies. Mailed free 
for the asking. Address

WE EWING & CO, 
Seedsmen, 20

McGILL ST„ -

ESTABLISHED 1850« •hj
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THAT

SATISFY0m
Regal Red Clover, $15.50 Bushel 
Regal Alsike “
Regal Lucerne 
Regal Timothy “

Cotton Bags, 25c. each
The above brandis our best grade of Seed 

and romp/fes with the conditions of the 
Seed Control Act. Grading Ao. I.

Price, for lower grades on application.

PR EE—Write for our handsomely 
illustrated 112 page catalogue of 
Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds, 
Bulbs, Plants, Poultry Supplies, 
Garden Implements, etc.

$15.00 " 
$13.00 “ 
$ 9.50 “fAl

WS-:

■sm% / AAU»y i-%:W. Ig PI.
M
I f/.c*Sa-ê
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7/AMiy«aE John A. Bruce 8 Go., Limited•w • •

Hamilton, Canada
The Pioneer Seed House of Canada.VA
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W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY

in BusinessOldest Cedar Pole Firm
Producers lor 12 Yrar»

MONROE. MICHIGAN
HU
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mEATON’S PRICE LIST

OF FARM MACHINERY AND REPAIRS
rxON’T buy Farm Implements 
U don’t buy Binder Twine—until 

have seen the prices which
Remember, we guar- 

bsolute satisfaction or refund 
your money in full, plus 
the transportation charges 
both ways.

\\/E have just issued a special
W Ocular which tells the prices r"" DI |J fl E R T WIN F 

for which Farm Implements and DINUCVl I fillet
Repairs can be purchased when they 

sold at a reasonable advance on 
Write to-day for a ——

It will save you

OUR
v.weyou 

cire quoting.IS UNUSUALLY

LOW PRICED antee a
are
cost, 
copy, 
money.

<h

YOU RUN NO RISK
t"A DON'T DELAY 111<€>1 prA4

BELL at

“MEN WHO KNOW”
USE THE

T
ART

PIANOS
tlCANADA'S BEST.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

at

ttVIV ill
V

inT DU I *

gl
<ilI
ai

m Does it not mean a great deal to YOU, the prospective 

buyer of a Cream Separator, that such

Sir Hugh M. Allan, head of Allan steamship lines 
Hon. Levi P. Morton. Ex-Vice Pres’t United States 
|\ l. Houghton, See’y Holstein Breeders’ Ass’n 
Hon. WhiteJaw Keid, U. S. Ambassador to England 
Alfred G. Vanderbilt, of that famous family 
Hiram Walker & Sons, the great distillers 
C. E. Smith, Master Vermont State Grange 
Hon. C. J. Osman, Ex Speaker N. B. Parliament 
C. P. It. Demonstration Farm, Strathmore, Alba. 
Hon. Seth Low, Ex-Mayor of New York City

and many others like them, good dairy farmers as well as great 
leaders in every sphere of human endeavor, each of whom is 
possessed of much personal experience, and a thousand authori
tative sources of separator information, are among the i,375.000 

satisfied users of DE LAVAL Cream Separators ?

It’s always wise policy to profit by the experience of others.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Limited

I73 William St., MONTREAL

In

men as
:

I 11-A
«0 nYT

A

% o
hiUsedKnown throughout the world, 

end recommended by master musicians.

The only piano containing the illim
itable Quick-Repeating Action and the 
Bell Tone-Sustaining Frame.

The Bell Piano possesses several 
other valuable features, as described 

j in our (free) catalogue No. 40. 
for it.

ec

f. You Need This] 
Light 'Most 

\ Every Night

\\

h
n

Send THdoors—outdoor»—in the 
stdmes and driving shed 
—hundreds of times—in 
dozensxxof places — you 

xx need the

C

iTHE BELL PIANO &. ORGAN CO.
(limited).

"NINE LlVl 
ELECTRIC 

FLASHLIGHT

11ONTARIO•UCLPH.
li
'1

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

with iy» bright but 
icaf little Tung

sten incandescent lamp. 
Compact, handy, and 
safe ! Q Easily carried 
in your pocket or under 
your arm. Q Simply 
press the button and 
you have instantaneous 
Hash. Can’t set fireao 
anything.
We’ll send

S* ÜI econom

I 4 Princess St., WIWNIPEU

EASTER
\SINGLE FARE MODEL W Warlin

REPEATING RIFLES

Big© " Nine U1893Between ail stations in Canada, I'ort \rthur 
and East. C.ood going

erfrKFImhlight, fully prepaid.
Pocket type tor $1.50, Tubular 
type for $o.00. It's too conveni
ent to be without—write today.

Game 4

Mu mm
April 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th: 8th 

Return Limit, April 10th
i
!CANADIAN CARBON CO, Limited

96 ting St. Weit
iPT (Minimum Kate of '.'■d

Toronto
The Special Smokeless Steel Lairel, rilled deep on the 
B ill trd system, creates perle 
liiyhe-t velocity and hurls — bullet with 

i uracy and mightiest kil,

dealers wantedAGENTS AND
hustion, develojtsSETTLERS’ TRAINS

TO

WESTERN CANADA

' L VOID

AGENTS^ioo£PiW£iIPS' li art.
xf Tt- '•* and perfectly a i ' 

i ! between yuur 1.
'< mi matter from e : 

away from line

isiTl n direct-acting, stron n
: r.

I ’ . The protecting wall et 
- rain, sit- t. in.>w ant! ,

Will leave TORONTO at
TUESDAY during M \Kk H and APRIL

re[1; I ■ I'll ■ sill.- rj - I on throw 
, , Ll, tant repeat shots always, 

it : M perfect proportion through 
„ li.mtliuig, powerful,y25,000 Rods Wire Fencing for Sale

than elsewhere, new.
, y ISS&S* ,'v. ; Patented. New Useful Combination.

isy. Every home needs 
Essex, Co., NT. Y. agent sold 100 

in shop sold 50 to fellow workmen 
l write a postal—say : Give me special 

inch Sample free if you mean business. 
1 1 Vtt>ue Street, DAYTON, OHIO

:,'.»ny hi

U»r all 1
/7?>7rfj

' - -t •

,.t U lo 40% tlH-npor
all N,>. 9 galvanized Mod wire, list and privCs 

Also belting. piping, 1,1 •

P! . . ,xi .i •.■ L Sales en
oils in one.a :cuia

Every hunt, r Ovjuld know t.H ' - .W/'/l characteristic».
Send f. our - lalotf. 1 • I. 1 ..amp. lor postage. I.

Wmmw v

s- ■
7ti.

the imperial metal CO’Y
Queen Street, MON 1 R E A L
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Àprescribed by the Postmaster-General,
exceeding 11 pounds in weight,

onto be
packages not 
containing no first-class matter.

A Profitable Postal Service.EDITORIAL. “ The Farmer's Advocate ” is in receipt of an
report of the 

Postmaster-General, Hon. Frank 1official copy of the last annual 
United States 
H. Hitchcock, which shows conclusively that rea- 

other than the establishment and extension

Winter lingered in the lap of spring, and a 

chilly courtship they made of it, too. How and When to Seed.
Each season of the year brings its problems,

After a long.
sons

and spring furnishes a full share, 
tedious spell of cold. rough weather, with chores 

do and wood to cut, the thrifty farmer looks

of free rural-mail delivery must have been re-
which formerly 

That was an excuse long

Many a Wellington, surveying his shallow hay 

and empty grain bins from day to day, 

earnestly for spring or lower feed prices.

Sponsible for the large deficits 
burdened the service.
urged against the adoption of rural delivery in 

businesslike administration of

tomows
forward with no small amount of eagerness to 
the spring days, with their balmy south winds,

and nature’s rapidly

Afjîgprays

$ Canada, where a 
the postal service years ago made it self-sust ain- 

At the beginning of the present administra-
gcntle warming showers 
changing conditions from rest into vigor and ac- 

There is satisfaction to be had from get-
Small oafs, if plump, will make as good feed 

hut they are not so good for seed.

Screen carefully.

■•3 dig.
Lion at Washington, in 1909, however, the postal 

to the extent of $17,479,-
mtivity.

ting on the land, especially so if done at the best 
and when the spl W in the best working 

condition for the production of a suitable seed-

as large ones,

The moral is plain enough.
i service was in arrears

has
and

770, the largest on record, but two years 
changed that into a surplus of $219,118,

without curtailing public facilities. On 
offices have been 

the

season

Good seed counts for more, perhaps, with corn 

than with any other crop, and the quantity per 

small, the difference in cost between 

ordinary' is, comparatively speak-

bed.this done
Vlie contrary, thousands of new-

increased by over 8,000,

: The first consideration, of course, is the seed. 
This should be all cleaned and ready.

As far as crops are

:
Timeopened, the stall 

salaries 
for rural carriers

- IIacre being so 

the best and the
of employes largely increased, the pay 

increased front $979 per year to 
rural routes established.

money in the spring.i means
concerned, there are few more valuable farm as-jj

bagatelle. Extrasets than a good fanning mill, well used, 
fanning and screening meftfl's a larger yield of 
cleaner, purer, plumper seed, and that is wltat 
all growers should aim to produce, 
afford to shovel the grain just as it comes from 
the threshing machine into bags and cart them 
to the field, to he used as seed for the next crop.

$1,082, and 2,516 
aggregating 60,679 miles.

postal savings system has been 
after eleven

ing. a mere new
The successful opera-

I
:

banks, and protected by bonds deposited with the

Treasurer of the United States, 
making is not an ideal object for a public utility 
such as the post office, which exists to serve1 all 

is gratifying to find that 
conducted without loss.

No man can Hicleaned total ofgrain 1 A
day's delay in

of spring grain may
II:acres 

bushels difference 11in the threshing returns While money- In experimentsThorough cleaning is essential, 
conducted at Guelph, for from five to eight years, 
with each of eleven different classes of farm crops,is likely to heall accounts, good seed

too plentiful in certain broad sections of the equitnbly and well, it
\ meric an corn belt this spring. 'tu> earl“ ’

the ear, and test every ear for germination 
before planting. Do this always as a matter 

course.

corn
By

results showed that the large seed1 lie average
surpassed the small seed by 19.1 per cent, 
the grain crops, 40.11 per cent, for rape, and 60.1

Well-matured,

none forits business can be
There are two classes of rural-mail service m 

the States, officially designated as rui a re per cent, for
rv ” and “star route." Any person living smm(| ae0(l invariably gives best results, 

on’or near a road covered by either may, by 

with extremity of erecting a box along the line of tiaxe
collection of mail tm alter.

on the root crops.m J ust
before sowing, all grains liable to smut should be 
treated with the formaldehyde treatment so often

durât ion. The boxesFor prolonged 
wind and cold, the winterhill

ost

given in these columns.
With the seed and implements

of 1911-12 takes easy livery and
provided by patrons 

“ Star route “ service

at their own expense 
includes only delivery and 
mail matter, and delivery 

expressly requested by 
involves the

ready, theofwithin the memory
wise official

areseason
And now, please let no

forward armed with record, to mar -ar „rm, c„,lection of ''r,l,""ry 
..faction by t=l.™„ C a worse one. „t retos,ered

honors over any farmer is prepared to begin on the shortest no- 
There is a time for everything, and noth- 

bet ter for timely work than seeding.
little too

ght most of us. t ice.
n the 
shed

1 the

come ing pays
Many get over-anxious and commence a

who do not get, on soon

de-
■ addressee.

and collection
an of oil classes of mail matter, 

and special delivery, the sale 

the transaction of money- 
In the United

, hut more there are
Land should never

soon1 ivery
including registered 
of stamp supplies, and

consolidation of puh-
Pupils 

the

be worked in a 
Much soil makes it diffl-

of the advantages in enough.One
lie. schools is punctualit \ in attendance.

► sticky, soggy condition, 
cult to cover the seed, and later in the season 
the land dries out, bakes, and is a great detri
ment to the crop from a moisture and aeration 

.1 ust us soon as the land will pul-

forquicklv learn that they must be ready
' when it calls at their homes, and the ac 
"hLn the wagon from

through the carrier.order business mail ondeliver
20,090,000 people

rural carriers nowStates the
000 routes that, reach about

w agon
ridents are rare 

iÉÉreaching the schoolhouse “

m-sotu schools report not a sing

which prevent 12,Some Min
ot tardi-

of the preceding year son time.’’A st midpoint 
veri/e

the - publication
beneficial consolidation lias 

delivery
enabled the department 

thousands of ad-

:Since been 
and “ star

well, get to work, and the earlier the seed 
Our growing seasons

a mostreport, 
effected of

areis sown, the better, 
none too long, and the eArlier the seed is in the 
ground, the greater the chance of a large yield.

‘‘ rural 
It has

theluring a term.ness
route ’’ services.

extend mail delivery to many
re-arrangement

it will be a good season 
fields

to o( estate 
in the annual 

needless duplication

dear,Grain being so
moderately light

Methods of cultivation are very diversified. As 
the right result of tilth is produced, it 
little how it is accomplished.

ULional patrons by a
with little increase

seeding of grain
A little less oats

on I1 h try 
where

long us 
matters
spring plowing is not conducive to moisture-hold
ing, and one of the problems which should he fore- 

the mind of the tiller is to get the soil 
condition to retain; Ac moisture already in it 

much as possible of the spring précipita
it is a well-known

lished routes,
of expenditure.clover is to be sow chances

clover seed improve the chances 
and, if so, would 

ield were a 
of oats and 

t i mot fix 1 chief!'

DeepMuch
difficult to prevent with 

has

rate 
of serx 
t w o 
been

mid a little extra 
, ,f a “ catch ’ ’ on main

epaid,
jbular
irtveni-

to-day
imited

SITED

ice which it wasfarms; 
if the grain j

„f rural delivery,ndependent systems 

eliminated,
: plan thehe amply justified, even

Try six or seven 
and

the newand under most in 
in a l .

pecks
idly extended.lift le less.

•Ive pounds 
clover, and compare

ice is being rap 
t he

serxof clover
resit Its.

of the Pos-recommendat ions and asv, 1 Chief among for the author! for t he use of the crop.is one t ion
fact that grain crops require oxer twice as much 
moisture to mature them as usually falls during

therefore, this important

Congress1 1 lepart ment to rural routes, and 
serx ice in

1 a
trial parcel post Oil

zat ion dI a
for t he

lii'li! compet l 
choose the 

local it y,

of such aint roduct ion0FIT >rcropIn selecting a

<yon. a very 
■ most 
nely, oats.

his choice, it is xv’ 
une cases, more g1»1 ’’

1 promoting 11'1' 111
, icii or alfa 11 a .
, ikes larger 

we t han do tin

also Thedelivers by carrier 
seep.s destined to come in 

mistaken opposition of local 
1,11 abnormal fear of the big d< 

sinister oiiposi-

growmg season;t hehavinglarge number vit ies ami t owns
ss st em 
e the

plant growth must be carefully pro-requisit e to
tected against the hot, drying winds of spring 

So better cultivating implements

gr-1 x\ 1
i reasons for3ne pa

v he and summer.ha \ ewho levised than spring-tooth cultix-a- 
Hut pressure on these

)Dfctuni
CLOP

base yet beenI 1 lie morea in
.list ic express 

aaks is a 
losed system a

part tn<*i'll a . 
o\ U “ »

l iri.ar

ibinatlon.
me needs 
t sold HR)
vorkmen.

n',USohio

companies. \\ hat tors and disk harrows, 
and they will pulverize the soil to sufficient depth

Another implement

1 ml itculturennEnfld
.I- and

moderate approximation 
fair trial, at rates

1 1
*n 1 er th make a good seed bed.t Odenv' ■ i ! 1 ■ pt'ojto C.UX
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Of course, they are su\depositor’s money.J udgment must be used in this, how-
, .. •_■ , nosed to be guaranteed by the shareholderIf a crust is formed, evaporation is rapid, poscu s J

the paid-up capital stock, but when

beneficial.THE F ARMER’S ADVOCATE
and Home Magazine.

ever.
unless checked, and t*he principal method to stoj) 

although sometimes a slight

money,
bank fails, it is usually found that the capital IS

it is to harrow, 
mulch will be formed by rolling a rough, dry sur- 

This harrowing is only necessary under

already swallowed in some mistaken or unhal
lowed operation, and that the depositor’s money 
must be used to redeem the outstanding notes.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE DOMINION.

face.
special conditions, but good results have been ob- iiut the depositors are lending their money to the 

banks on those terms, and 1 suppose we have no 
to complain, because it insures us a

tained from it.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).
Have everything in readiness to do the seeding

and
reason
stable currency that is always worth its face 
value, whether a bank fails or not. 
may be permitted to wonder mildly at the gener 
osity of the depositors.

at the proper time and in the best manner, 
if the land is in a good state of fertility, the 
crop need not cause much worry in an ordinary

Still, we
JOHN WELD, Manager.

season.
f»r " The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal.” 

Winnipeg, Man. But it is our own generosity I started to tell 
If we issue a promise to pay, or note, 

have to pay a stiff rate of interest on it 
while it is outstanding; but not so the banks. 
They discount our notes with their own, and in 
that way make us pay for the use of their notes.
In other countries, the issue of currency by the 
banks is taxed by the State, and in all of the 
important countries the profits of the banks 
usually do not exceed about six per cent., as 
in Germany.
profits over that amount, and a considerable 
amount before 6 per cent, is reached, are paid 
over to the State. But here we do nothing oi/^) 

They grow quickly, the sort. The currency is un taxed, and a bank''—^ 
can make all the profit it likes, so long as a de- 

as cent reserve is kept. In other countries there is 
a supervision of banking affairs that must be 
galling to high-minded financiers, but in Canada 
we do not offend in that way. Such things as 
the Government feels it should know about bank-

Cereals as Nurse Crops for 
Clover.

about.
1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

vile published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur- 
aishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

B. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION —In Canada, England, Ireland, ers are now 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year, in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United
States. $2.60 per year ; all other countries 12s.; la advance. good practice.

B. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion. 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
aa explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as reqfiired by law.

B. THE LAW IS. that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible intil all arrearages are paid and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

B. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our 
risk. When made otherwise we will aot be responsible.

f. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

B. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the " Full Name and Post-office Address Must
be Given.”

B. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal* Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
•ne eide of the paper only.

U. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
ef address should give the old as well as the new P.O. address.

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles.
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per Inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions 
Hew to Improve " The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
aot generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome.
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

IS. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- grains, more nearly a full seeding can be sown, 
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, 
and not to any individual connected with the paper.

we
Most clover seeding is done with a cereal of 

kind, and the result of the clover catch de-
Many farm-

some
pends largely upon the cereal used.

sowing clover with all their cereals,
and, from the standpoint of soil fertility, this is 

Many others still seed only that
Cases can be cited where all

portion of their land which they wish to use as 
hay or pasture crop the following year.

Of the cereals used for this purpose, wheat and 
barley are the most popular, 
and are soon off the land, leaving the clover in 

Barley does not tillerabsolute possession, 
much as oats, and does not, as a rule, shade the

A bushel is aclover so closely as to smother it. 
good seeding of barley where alfalfa is seeded,

ing affairs are learned simply by asking questions 
and taking the word of the officials that their 
answers are correct. After practically every dis 
aster, it was found that the officials had issued 
false statements ; but still we are going on in 

able nurse crop. The clover seed, sown broad- the same generous way. Almost any other coun 
cast on the snow, or harrowed in later, generally try would be sufficiently suspicious to send its

own inspectors to find out what it wants to 
know, but we do not insult Our bankers by such 
high-handed proceedings. We keep right on tak 
ing their word for the condition of their banks, 
even though twenty-five per cent, of them 
have failed in twenty-six years. You might be 
inclined to ask if human generosity could go 
further, but it can, and does.

and one and a half bushels is enough where red 
clover is used, better results often being obtained
from a bushel and a peck.

Wheat, either spring or fall, makes a very suit-

With springcatches well on winter wheat, 
wheat, sowing ahead of the drill is the method, 
the wheat to be sown a little less than the usual 
seeding, however, as there is less danger of spring 
wheat lodging than in the case of most other

Oats, as a nurse crop, are only fair, 
common practice to sow oats on the poorest land 
on the farm, which is not conducive to best

It is a

In addition to being permitted to issue an un 
taxed currency, the banks are allowed to have 
branches in all parts of the country to borrow 
money from everyone who has a little to spare. 
People call their transaction “ making a deposit,” 
but, in reality, they are lending their money at 
three per cent., without security, and with some 
danger, as described in a previous article, 
that the banks may get all the money that is to 
be borrowed in this way, we have put a clause in 
the Bank Act which makes it illegal for any but 
a chartered bank to use the name “ Bank.” The 
result of this is that the twenty-seven chartered 
banks that now remain have been able to borrow 
the amazing sum of $912,784, 136, or over eight 
times the amount of their paid-up capital, 
the money deposited at the ordinary small branch, 
at least 75 per cent, goes at once to the head 
oilicSk in Montreal or Toronto, to be used as 
seems wise to the men who control the banks. If 
a merger is to be put through, they have the 
money on hand to do it with.
accused of placing a large amount of it at the 
disposal of Wall Street operators, but that does
not interest me particularly. _ __ _
ing about Wall Street so long that it has lost 
its terrors for me. It is the use that is made or—

•THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
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Addresi
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sults from clover seeding, 
care must be taken that

Sown on good soil, 
they be sown thinly 

enough to insure that the clover is not smothered 
owing to lodging or the crop growing too stout. 
One and a half bushels per acre would be a suf
ficiently heavy seeding for such soil.

Rye, because of its habit of growth, is a good 
nurse crop, but is not very extensively grown.

Buckwheat has been used to a limited extent 
for this purpose, with good results, but it is ex
tremely important that the soil be in good con
dition and the buckwheat sowed very thin, about 
one-half bushel per acre being enough.

With the common cereals as a nurse crop, it 
is important that the seed be sown as early as 
possible to give the tender clover plants a chance 
to get a good root, and become vigorous before 
the dry, licit weather of summer sets in.

which, though simple, is one of the most useful 
in seeding, is the ordinary drag-harrow, 
many strokes with this implement cannot be 
given.

Too
So

Opinions differ as to whether seed should be 
sown broadcast or drilled, 
shown that the latter method gives slightly bet
ter returns than where the seed is broadcasted. 
Especially is this so with comparatively late seed- 
ings.
farm, and, where grass seed is sown with 
grain—and we believe that this should be done 
in most cases—it is a necessity, as much better 
catches of grass seed result from sowing the seed 
directly in front of the tube drill from a grass- 
seed box on the drill. Evener stands of clover re
sult from this than from other methods.

Rolling is another practice which has caused 
Some farmers would not

Experiments have

OfThe gram drill is a valuable asset to the
the

I know they are

I have been hear
The Cheerful Giver.

By Peter McArthur.much controversy, 
have rolling done if they could get it done for

Ï"” '. " '
it at homo in Canada that does the real harm
What is sent over to build railways in the United 
States at least does us no harm, though there 
are many legitimate ways in which it could he 
used in Canada.

It has often been said that farmers are close- 
When dealing with one

nothing ; others would not, under any considera- 
The roller must be judiciously 

On heavy soils, inclined to be a little wet

Alllisted. w rung.
another some of them may be as close as the 
paper on the wall, but when acting through their 
representatives m Parliament, they are generous 
to the point of prodigality, 
is to consider the case of the chartered banks,

tion, omit it
It might be used to develop 

local industries in the places where the branch 
banks are located.

used.
and sticky, the roller should’ not be used, as there

That is the way it should 
have been used, if there had been local banks, in
stead of branches of the big banks, 
t liât mergers and combines have been effected in

is some danger of so excluding the air as to in -
< In lumpy soils it is 

advantage, and aids germination by pulveriz
ing and compacting tlie 
time increasing the soil temperature.

All y ou ha vu to doterfere with germinal ion But now
an and you will lie amu/rd at your own liberality . 

Here is a small group of men to whom you have
if privileges

would make Charles il or 1 unis \ 1V. think

soil, and at t lie sa.me all important lines of business, there are few 
local enterprises to be fostered. And now that 
ICe Business has become entrenched, it would be 
hopeless to try to go bark to the old system, 
small local enterprise would have no chance 
against I lie big concerns. It looks to me as if 
l he l.rm il banks had already accomplished their 

They have gathered the capital and 
' i t he country to the big centers. The 

are not only the offspring of the 
bel depend on them for the accommoda

A rolled
a lotgranted through Par! i a trientsurface should never he let' smooth, as much more

from i finely pulverized 
eCw I y plowed

\that
soil moisture is lost than 

Many soils. we * st ingy skintfiiut - t hough thev did
ue monopolies, 

t he clia rt ereîl 
world

that tin'sill'll ; ivlsurface, 
and land recently fer: il of ae'

i i u nny \\ ;i \the better of rolling
light harrow slue.

are
011 n p " 1 \ I(till.W. I ! 11with a 

fine mulch on the surface 
roller should precede the ' 

is often essential •

!■ inkV, i , " i tire, and are consequently under the
■ ■ a i ' t i «l of ! he hanks.roui.! Irolling 

insure germination, which
By our generosity, we have 

l he emu who control the hanks the control
he important business concerns of the 

You will find, on investigat ion. that
....... nett appear or are represented ion the
lalis of the banks and of the big indiis- 

They also appear or are repre

rough soil.Oil
aft.occasions, ' he mere com 

■ fails, the-.

" Turfy ■

There are 
winch run 
,, light harrow,

the land together, v 
after tin i ' 1even '•< mevTn
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weeks’ wages in the e\ ent of illness- 
plications are involved in this, 

unusually great part of the United kindorn rural employees 
are engaged op a system of part remuneration in 
cash, and part in perquisites, such as a free 

Perhaps I should have put house, so many hundredweights of potatoes, so
in the foreground the great loss sustained by much milk per day, and so much oatmeal, during
Scottish agriculture in the death of the Rev. John the period of engagement, which in such cases is
Gillespie, L.L. D., the secretary of the Galloway usually for twelve months. The question agitat-
Ilerdbook, chairman of the Board of Governors of ing the agricultural world is whether it is better

to continue this good old custom or to accept 
the hard-and-fast main scheme of the Act. The 
inclination of farmers is

Man) com- 
Througnout aOup Scottish Letter.z

I'ho past four weeks have been 
crowded, and it will he a very short summary of 
the many important events that can be compres
sed into this letter.

the West of Scotland Agricultural College, and 
one of the best-known members of the Board of 
the Highland and Agricultural Society. Dr.
Gillespie was well known to many in Canada and course,
the United States. He twice visited and travel- to the propriety of accepting the latter, 
led extensively through both, and was personally former case they are under the necessity of pay- 
well acquainted with the leading men in the agri- ing a premium and continuing to carry the risk ; 
cultural departments of both countries. In Scot- in the latter, they pay the premium, and the risk 
land he was one of the most popular of public is carried by the Insurance fund. It is a puzzling 
men, and in everything that pertained to the situation, and complicated by the fact that so 
well-being of agriculture he took a prominent many employees on farms are only engaged for 
part. He was about 76 years of age, and was short spells. According to an interpretation of 
active in every form of duty up to the summer of the Act, the farmer who elects to adopt the al- 
1910, when he broke down, and his last public ternative scheme and adheres to the old custom,

will be under the necessity of keeping a casual 
worker for six weeks should he or she become ill 
while in his employment ; while another interpre
tation is that the farmer may differentiate be

ll is employees, and put some of them under 
the one scheme and some of them under the other. 
The bill was rushed through Parliament, and it 
becomes increasingly evident that the Act brfstles 
with complications and difficulties. The latest 
political rumor is that, on account of these 
things, and the difficulties connected with their 
resolution, the Act may not come into force at 
1st of July, 1912, as was intended, but six 
months may elapse before its business can be put 
into operation. Well, we shall see. Meantime, 
there is a good deal of acrimonious discussion, 
and some bad-feeling is being engendered.

to adopt the former 
but their pecuniary interest, father points

In the

appearance was at the show of the Highland and 
Agricultural Society at Dumfries in July of that 

As an arbiter in connection with agricul-
He had the

year.
tural affairs, Dr. Gillespie excelled, 
qualities of head and heart which make for suc- 
ess in that line of things, and his efforts to settle 
disputes amicably and with a minimum of ex- 

as a rule, crowned with success.

tween

pense, were,
There was only one Dr. Gillespie, and there will 
never be another.
INSURANCE OF AGRICULTURAL LABORERS.

The National Insurance Act is causing a great
Variouscommotion in agricultural circles here, 

parties in the agricultural community have in the 
past got on very well together, and the progress 
of agriculture has seldom been interrupted by any
thing in the nature of labor disputes. A kindly 
feeling has, as a rule, characterized the relation
ships between master and servant ; and in many'

which had almost

X SCOTTISH BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Scotland has now got a Board of Agriculture 
all to itself, and much of the work done by the 
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries in London will

The new Board

parts of Scotland a custom,
the sanction of law, prevailed, that when a ser
vant fell sick, he or she received six weeks’ un
broken wages and medical attendance should their 
illness unfortunately last so long. When the Na
tional Insurance scheme was floated no provision 

made to meet this custom, and there seemed 
every prospect of its being supplanted by a hard- and beyond the seas 
and fast scheme of compulsory insurance to which and there is a general disposition to give the new 
the n i l! contributed a premium of 4d. Board a fair field for the development of Its
per week, 'and the employed female 3d. per week; energies. Sir Robert. P. ^^t who won go den 
while the employer, in either case, contributed 3d. opinions as the Principal of the West of Scotland 
and the State added 2d. In other words, the Agricultural College, is the President of the 
premium for males was rated at 9d. per week. Board, and has, as his co1 K lecDirer on
and the premium for females at 8d. per week. B. Sc who. up till ro“nt.X poth of these 
When the circumstances of the agricultural world Agriculture ,n Aberdeen College^ Both of these 

brought under his notice, the Chancellor of gentlemen visited Canada a few year8 a(ÇO
option into his mens- members of what was known as the Scottish Agr 

cultural Commission, and Mr. Greig, also, in the 
connection, made an extended tour in Aus- 

Their colleague is J. D. Sutherland, 
well-known solicitor, and the trio consti-

be duplicated in Edinburgh, 
is part of a scheme for keeping people on the 
land and, if possible, bringing back to the land 

of those who have been allured to the cities 
The motive is admirable,

now

somewas

as
were
the Exchequer introduced an
ure. The purport of this was that the employer 
and employ'ed were offered a reduction in the rate 
of weekly premium, provided the employer would tralia. 
continue to carrv the obligation to pay the six Oban, a

same
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Time is Money.

u hilt that silo cost me.
about this time you have left out of the account ? 

.se every clip.

1., ! If riT- Tlldivl

IlnW If I were to
n t raft < •'- 
, i v |il
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figure that way on

X,

1
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the directorates of the big dailies
educating the 

Canadian uank- 
X on 

came 
men as

seated on 
and financial 
public to 
mg :

suf
papers that are 

believe that theIder s
ten system is the best in the world, 

ask how the people of Canada ever:al is
nhal- 
xoney 
lotus, 
o tile 
/e no
US a

face
1, we
;ener

may
to grant such privileges to any class of 
they have to the bankers. The only reason 1 can 
suggest is that they gave them because the hank- 

asked for them. They certainly did not need 
to give them in order to insure a sound banking 

Moreover, we shall not have a scfund

ers

system.
banking system until the banks are inspected by 
outside auditors who will check the operations 
that have caused so many disasters in the past. 
Whether anything can be done to stop the branch 
bank system from bleeding dry the country and 
smaller towns and cities, is a question 1o which 
no answer suggests itself. They had to grapple 
with a similar problem in the United States at 

time, and were not able to straighten it out

) tell 
note, 
on it 
anks. 
id m 
lotes. 
f tile 
f the 
rnnks 
t., as

one
until they got Andrew Jackson, who was branded 

demagogue, to take it in hand.as a

But the generosity of the people of Canada did 
In order to round out theirnot stop even here.

gifts and give he aped-up measure, running over, 
they gave the Bankers’ Association the power to 
wind up the affairs of any bank that suspends 
payment. This makes it possible to keep from 

/a the public an understanding of the mystery of 
banking, and also of the mystery of its failures. 
It enables them to see that a rival concern is

all■

rable 
paid 

g o 
bank 
a de- 
ire is 
t be 
inada 
s as 
bank- 
itions 
their 

y dis 
ssued 
n in 
coun 
1 its 
s to 
such 
tak 

anks, 
them 

ht be

.€)
good and dead, and to wind up its affairs with
out any unnecessary and illuminating scandal. It 
amounts to the same thing as permitting the 
affairs of a manufacturing concern that has failed 
to be taken over and wound up by its business 
rivals. I am surprised that the Manufacturers 
Association has not asked for this privilege, in
stead of lotting an embarrassed concern be han
dled by a receiver appointed by the courts, who 
might possibly put the concern on its feet again.

And now, what are the banks doing in return for 
all this kindness ? They are conducting the banking 
business of the country as if it were a private 
enterprise, making all the profit they can, and en
abling men who are connected with them to make 
'• millions on the side.’’ If they see a chance to 
use the accumulated savings of the people in ways 
that will be more profitable to them than moving 
the crops or otherwise facilitating the business of 
the country, they have the fullest liberty to use it 

It is true they give us a stable 
currency, but only at the expense of the deposit- 

Àt least, it proves to be that way on a 
By their branch banks, they are 

of the country quickly

i.

cl go

in such ways.
F

n un 
have 

arrow 
ipare. 
□sit,” 
■y at 
some

ors.
last analysis, 
able to move the money 
from one place to another, and they move it 
hut chielly to their head offices. During the past 
few years they have changed from banking con
cerns, having at heart the interests of- e \ery >usi 

in the country, to huge borrowing con- 
that are chiefly interested in big deals and 

big profits. Such is the force of their accumu
lated wealth—borrowings that when they move 
they move irresistibly, and it does not matter to 
them who is crushed by their operations. They 
are now so strong that it is a question 
Government can stand up against ^hem-that is 
as Governments are now constituted. Bu 
people made it evident to their representatives m 
Parliament, regardless of party, tha h y 
want the banking situation looked into, an 
all possible evils remed.ed, a way would 

soon be found to set matters rigi 
that owes

So ness man 
cernsis to 

ise in
y but

The
"tered
□ rrow 
eight

Of
•anch, 

head 
;d as 
is. If 
! the 
iy are 
t the 
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«le o 
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Jnited 
there 
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ivelop 
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.Id be 
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as if 
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l and 
The 

of the 
mod li
er the 
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ontrol 
>f the 
, that 
-n the 
indtis- 
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A gov- 
to the people 

that is humanly
its powereminent

alone can accomplish anything
possible. Let the government feel that you are 
behind it in earnest, and that it doesmiot owe its

£Êposition to the cleverness of its lea^ ’ lish ‘ 
W will he surprised at what you can accompli-1L

* * *

think that 
them such 

consider the 
Its share- 

of the

some people mayFor fear that -
banks cannot be run, except by giving 
privileges as our banks enjoy, let us - 
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in
the work required of the digestive tract to pre-

llere is a good 
grain ration to tiie

Indeed, anthe legs for the Canadian export trade, 
the impression made upon us this year by the 
Shire Horse Show, which we had not visited loi 

that the tendency to travel in 
direction of cleaner limbs and

Their subordinate officials the food for assimilation, 
for increasing

tute a strong Board.
include several gentlemen who were also members 
of these commissions, notably, William Barber, of
Terenan, who is rapidly taking high rank as an several years, was
arbiter in agricultural questions; A. M. Pram, the Clydesdale , , , , that
who is understood to be an expert in poultry harder, Innticr bone ms >ti ' ol(iev
matters; and James Dunlop, llallhouse, Fen- there is a distinct tendency to revert toi the older 
wick, who is an excellent judge of Ayrshire cattle type of hairy-legged soft-boned hors ^
and Border Leicester sheep, and a resolute pioneer more ( hessie, the champion nm'®’ ‘ ' 1 and
of the Milk Record movement among Ayrshire chestnut Shire. She has many good po . , 
cattle-breeders, and the development of the com- well deserved her victory nothinc new
mercial value of Ayrshires. We are also getting The Hackney Show brought out nothing new. 
a Scottish Land Court, and, although meanwhile The championship in all classes and sec Ho ns we 
its duties are restricted to holdings 50 acres in to the same animals as in ll)L1' ™ “f a. 
extent and under, the principle of a Land Court horse. King's Proctor, was 
has been embodied in legislation of Great Britain. Beck.ngham Lady Grace was chanq ion m . 
and there will doubtless be developments along the same pomes were champions as in _
that line. Canadian readers will observe from the produce groups, the champion si e alike for 
these things that, agriculturally, the Old Country horses in harness and horses m he breeding 
is on the move. Invitations have also been issued classes was Polonais. He scored vei y liea v-- 
to Candidates for the vacant office of Secretary He and Mathias, as is generally known are - 
of the Highland and Agricultural Society. James of the celebrated London champion mare Ophelia 
Macdonald, who I,a, Med that olHce with great eett.inly the moat wonderM rn.ro 
distinction for twenty years, has been compelled, merit and breeding success which the Hackney

Where his breed has ever produced.
sire was easily Fireboy, which, for the third year 

have in succession, won the first prize as the sire of 
the best group of three ponies. He is now owned 

S. Miller, Gallowhill, Paisley;

pare 
reason
horses during heavy spring work. All their energy 
is required for work outside the body, and as 
tie as possible should he used in the work of di 

Eliminate, as far ns possible, the indi

oug
sue
wh<

the

lit -
con
whi
hav

gestion.
gestible, course, .fibrous materials from the ration. 
Hie smaller the quantity of this material in the 
feed, the less the work of digestion. This must 
he considered at this season, 
ever, he governed in 
clusivelv, because, as 
amount of digestible matter can be obtained, at 
less expense, from the coarser fodders, like hay; 
but, during strenuous work, when the horse lias 
scarcely time to properly masticate and digest 
his feeil before being rushed back to the field, in

ration and decreasing t lie

pro
theWe cannot, how tha
ingfeeding by this fact ex 

a general rule, a stated
our

of
fun
of
ser
isIn
Mil

creasing the grain 
roughage fed, seems to he the logical proceeding

cur
ab<

pliiAid to Thoroughbred Stallions. Lit
turThe Federal Government, through the Live

stock Commissioner and Veterinary Director-Gen
eral, announces that the policy initiated in 1911 
by the Department of Agriculture, with reference 
to the granting of aid, under certain conditions, 
to the owners of Thoroughbred stallions, is gener
ally meeting with approval, and is accomplishing 
in ‘part, at least, the objects sought when theDJ 
policy was undertaken. Amongst other things, 

ing to the rigid conditions imposed, it is 
couraging those maintaining really high-class 

and is serving to organize the system of

The chnmpion pony
account of ill-health, to resign.

be found is at present a moot 
whose names

on pr<
successor may 
point. Among candidates 
reached the public, there is none of such outstamD 

as to make the appointment a

th(
sh<

and as meby Mr.
Mathias also finds his home in Scotland, we have 

of the credit for breeding the best

cer-ing merit 
taint y.

Th
.. 4hi
^uia big share 

Hackney horses and ponies.good prices for bulls. -
have had a re st SCOTT,AND YET.' theTurning to other matters, we 

markablv successful series of spring bull sales.
There has been an improved demand for the two 
leading breeds, the Shorthorn and the Abcrdeen- 
Angus, and notably high individual prices and im- 
proved averages have been recorded. J. D. Mc
Gregor, Brandon, Man., did a good deal to make
the Aberdeen-Angus trade lively. He operated at Fork Sun. .,
Perth to useful purpose. The highest price for tances to travel, n fire engine drawn by th ee 
females was £23L and the highest prices for bulls horses, in New York City, beat a new automob,le 

„r„ coys £°41 10s £.220 10s., and £199 engine to a fire by a block and a half, while the
we.e £278 5s^ ’̂ average stood at the automobile tender was still a block behind. Both

credit of Ballindalloch, which had £130 0s. 6d. companies knew they had a race, and the winning
for six bulls ■ Doonholm, which had £119 14s. of the horses is significant 1 he horse \s RCner- 
for three and Harviestoun, which had £112 10s. ally considered the most reliable, ami with such
6d for six ■ 499 yearling bulls made the splendid speed demonstrations, should have little trouble

rise on last year's in retaining a place on the fire hi igarles of the
large cities.

enow
wi
th<HORSES. horses

breeding followed in different communities where 
Thoroughbred stallions are located. The stimulus 
given, in this manner, to the use of Thoroughbred 
blood’will, it is believed, lead to an improvement 
in the light-horse stock of the country, 
oughbred stallions, if really good individuals, 
may be expected to exert such an influence in the 
development of Canadian horses for saddle and 

is greatly needed and greatly to 
The premium placed upon quality.

by

A report in Rider and Driver, from the New 
cites a case where, with equal dis- Thor-

wi
my

10s. The harness use, as esj
be desired.
soundness and prepotency, through the grants 
awarded by the Department, is serving to check 
the use of unsuitable sires, and is tending to con- 

type of Thoroughbred,

Mi
an
th

of £31 His. 4d., or a the utility of otaverage
figure of about £3 per head. These figures were.

eclipsed by those recorded for Shorthorns 
Lord Lovat got £924 for

serve a
which is beyond question.

While, as perhaps should lie stated, it is 
the intention of the Department to encourage the 
breeding of Thoroughbred horses or to develop a

type i n light 
approxi-

IWi
-H

till
however,
in the following week.
Rroadhooks Cardinal, and the Earl of Moray got 
£819 for Donne Regent. Both of these were 
bought for the Argentine. The first-prize hull, 
Maurice of Cluny, was also bought for the Argen
tine, his price being £577 10s., and another from 

Max of Cluny, went to William 
The average price

notinThe horse at work requires a diet richer 
protein than the animal 
and thus a narrower

pu
maintenance ration. toon a

nutritive ratio in the ration og
anhorses 

mating closely to 
that of the Thor-

SiTi$r, in41A » la.)the same herd,
Duthie, of Collynie, at £483. 
of the Cluny cattle first-prize group of three was

al the sale were

oughbred. t here is 
no question hut 
that a strong in
fusion of Thor
oughbred blood in 
tiie light - legged 
mares o f 
country' will lie of 
inestimable value 
in improving the 
q alii y o f 
s ack got from 
them by stallions 
of the various 
1 i g li t - harness 
breeds.

^ Believing him-
self to he justified 
t li e r e f o r e, in 
further prosecut
ing the policy be
gun last year, the 
Hon. Martin Bur 
rell, Minister 
Agriculture, h a s 
nut horized the 
cont inuance of the 
grant, to he avail
able for all Thor
oughbred stallions 
standing for pub- 
lic service during 
tiie season of 1912 
which c o m p 1 y 
with the condi

tions imposed by the Department. The conditions 
under which assistance will lie given are as fol- 
11 )ws .

> un

9v3(><) 12s. The best averages
these : Donne Lodge, for three, £290 17s.; Beau- 
fort Castle, fo four, £252 15s. 9d.; Cluny ( astle

1‘olinn ise, for two, LI 44 
£141 Is.; and Dun-

Jk A tii;
P<
tifor seven,

7s. fid.; Jackstoun, for three, 
glass, for six. £125 13s. 
horn hulls made an average

Hie figure for '1911 of £fi Js.
not come within 

The best

the
tc;Altogether, 387 Short 

of £45 13s. Id., an
v m

be
«77 ' taadvance on the

breeds doOur other two
mensurable distance of these figures, 
price made by a Galloway bull was 75 gs.
£78 15s.. and the best price made hv a Highland 
hull was £fi7, the average for seventy head 
these being £23 5s. id. The difference between 
Hie early -maturing breeds and those which are 
harder to ripen for the butcher is thus very- 
marked. Good bulls are making plenty of money 
this year, tiie main reason being, perhaps 
fact that beef is selling well, and there is a gener
al feeling (hat we are in for a range of higher 
prives t ban were experienced during tiie thirty 
years preceding 1910.
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IpJI HORSE MATTERS. <>1

The ClydesHorse business is very healthy, 
dale export trade continues to he very lively, and

shipped last week 
These 

- \ oF

a 1

■3 qa trio of splendid mares
the Colony Farm, Coquitlam, B. 
unquestionably the best Clydesdale mares

liaen chain

were
U. a]to

Dunsmore Chessie (60183) 
foaled 1 Vi is

are
shipped to Canada Xll l t <

First and champion female at London, Fiiy 
Sire Dunsmore Raider.

-■Ivestnul,
land, Shire Show, I'd 12.

d I a m I. The 
(’up v i n urr ,

i si i-r.

a t t tie best show s

i§t|i

pion mart's 
trio are
Blossom of Newhmisr

*21 l 1 . 1 he Ron at < 
- 1>\

N (‘lissa RODin. a ( aw < lui
i ‘ M « > l . a tby adding 

ge in the 
■ I also get 

was
■ : . i « -1 • to prevent the using of too 

<!\ fat to provide the necessary 
i . >nt huied, cannot but maciute

ns an increase in 
i.oi i : < ) i : to t he amount

which is accomplie 
n-ssening the ro 

working horse 
ro-o'iunis material than when he

I’eggy Brule 
1911.

!»
Be -on I ' iiAll three T blot e\ ••rXione hen»it is the earnest d 

have a safe •»
non ii All horses on account of which aid is given 

by the Department must be registered in the Thor
oughbred Studbook of the Canadian National 
1 A ve st i)('k

1 .1 .may
do it world of g..... ! 1

m

lumhia.
The 1 .ondvn 11 

The Shire Horse 
exh ibit ion.

to obtain a

rds.i»t ON-
1 g i \ - 
labor

11111 1 lie rat ion be increased ; 
neuve t lie iiHTea se is not

unie weeks bel" or.

' !■»'! 1 . mall be of good size, quality and 
conforma t ion, and shall be free from all hereditary
1 ( 11 still III

Some -
these conditions to lie insured by 

annually to a thorough, careful exami- 
thr hands of the Veterinary Di 
r such other members of the 

mi y stmï of tire Department, or other per 
a- tin- Minister may from time to time ap-

:bet ' 
their \ t luers mmthan lias came

in l heir annual re 
little

! r;i her 
r ( ,1'IHTa 111 res

shires in 1911 was
vrt it rade in Clydesdale;
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stallion tins year
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under the ordinary and general eotid.it ions usual 
in the districts in which they arc

l>.\ a series of back-jumps. Quietly we proceeded when 1 desired to converse with 
. . . . 1 ° at to anutuei serious undertaking—bitting. How- necessary for me to dismount,

an annua servi e u c.xcip. in I a > use of 1 hoi e\er, by gentie persuasion, this was also accom- fence like a hunter, even liarhed wire ; ford rivers
oug i ire mares o no 1110,1 'la 11 to insure, plished. Now came the critical period in our swollen and turbulent, even when to the saddle-
sucli service ce o icconie ( ue anil paj able only new relationship—mounting. Would he submit or flaps, but refused to leap over a medium-sized 
when mares prove o ie m tnal, rebel? The farmer with whom I boarded came snake lying on the trail, nor did repeated at-

t)el HOn’ i'1°\ <'l,rI,IH al ion owning or to my assistance, and to see the fun. Gripping tempts overcome the repugnance manifested, 
contl oiling any h.oroughbred stallion in regard to the bridle rein firmly, he essayed to hold my new When visiting at the homes of my parishioners, 
which all of the conditions above set forth shall friend while I mounted. To this there was a all I required to do in order that Darkey 
have been duly and properly fulfilled, shall, on strong objection. No sooner had 1 reached the sad- might be secured was simply drop the end of a
production of satisfactory evidence thereof and of die than, with a toss of his head and a wild lariat which was attached to his neck upon the
the fact that a reasonable number of mares, other plunge forward, he threw mine host from him, ground, and place the reins over the pommel of 
than Thoroughbred mares, have been served dur- and then attempted to rid himself of the unac- the saddle, when he would stand quietly until the 
ing the season, be entitled to receive at the close customed and undesired burden. After a few rope was lifted. Should I he walking (as I often
of each such season the sum of $250 from the bounds, pausing, he stood still; then, speaking to did when visiting men at work), the lariat was
funds of the Live-stock branch. If, in the event him quietly and patting gently his 
of a horse dying oi becoming incapacitated for neck, 1 assured him that, no injury was to be
service during the season, an approved substitute effected. Suddenly he appeared to comprehend and harness, but he never took kindly to that 
is immediately placed in the same district, the the situation and recognize what was required of mode of travelling, and so I returned to the sad- 
Minister may, after due consideration of the cir- him, and walked coolly away. No further urging die. 
cumstances, authorize the payment of the subsidy was necessary; the breaking was completed ; kind-
above mentioned. ness had conquered fear ; firmness, obstinancy, ride, but invariably they were disappointed, as

ap- Henceforward we were true friends, mutual in at- i,e felt his time ought to be devoted to business,
taçhment, reciprocal in service. Although he had not pleasure.
acquiesced to my wishes, yet the times of testing did not enjoy. Challenges to trials of speed were 
were not over, but, as gradually we came to often given and accepted, usually resulting favor- 
understand each other, the surrender of his will ably to my four-footed friend.
to mine became more evident; while, on my part, \g my term of service on the mission field 
I recognized what was best suited to his wishes, for one year, and the time of my departure

anyone, it was 
He would take apre- 

ood 
t he 

-rg.v
lit-
di

mi i- 
ion. 
Un* 

lust 
l O \Y

ex
itvri 
, at 
nay ; 
has 

gest

quivering left hanging, and he would follow me like a child.
Thinking to lighten his burden, I procured a cart

in-
t he

His reputation led many to covet a delightful

The necessary forms will he furnished 
plication to the Veterinary Director-General and 
Live-stock Commissioner, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa.

[Note.—Such a policy cannot help but im
prove the light horses of the country. It insures 
the use of an approved type of sire which must
show more or less prepotency when used on com- and never contraried them unless directly opposed 
mon or cold-blooded light mares. Owners of to what was best for both. As the season was 
/Thoroughbred stallions should avail themselves of advanced, we did not become thoroughly ac- 

âjAhis opportunity to secure aid, and owners of quainted with the country before winter’s snow 
'Suitable light mares should not hesitate to use compelled us to follow beaten trails. Now oc- 

these horses. We hope that the results in 1912 curred a new experience in my pony’s life. His 
will warrant the continuance of the plan, and that hoofs, though of superior material, could not 
the light-horse industry will be greatly benefited withstand the wear and tear of hard, frozen roads 
by this policy from year to year.—Editor.] swept bare by winds, and so his feet required

_______  shoeing. In the blacksmith's shop he was passive.
submitting without a complaint, but when at
tempting to use his now encumbered feet he was 
at a disadvantage. He had rapidly developed 
into a companion of whom I need not be ashamed, 

efficient service during Not only was he beautiful so far as form and
color go, but displayed a fleetness and sure
footedness, combined with more than average in
telligence, in facing all kinds of difficulties, that 
caused him to be widely known, and also a gener
al favorite. On the occasion of his being shod, 
after starting homeward, he found himself hamp
ered by not only the weight of iron, but the long 
toe-calks proved an
progress, and on a fairly level trail my 
stumbled and fell on his knees, while T rather 
hastily and gracelessly dismounted over his head. 
On arising, I turned to view the situation, and 
beheld him standing with a crestfallen look, but 
with also a merry twinkle in his eye. 
never occurred again.

on
Lady riders, while tolerating, heS.

,ive-
len-
911
ence
ons,
ner-
ing

was
had arrived, the question arose, what would be
come of Darkey ? To take him with mo was im
possible ; to leave him behind, was he irtrending. 
Many an offer had I received from would-be pur
chasers, at figures far in advance of what I had 
paid, but these offers were futile. I sought a home 
for him where he would be kindly treated. A student 
missionary of dilTerent persuasion hearing of my 
desire, besought his company, assuring me that 
he would seek the welfare of my friend. Arrange
ments were made for an exchange of masters, but 
not without anxious foreboding on my part, since 
I was afraid my missionary friend lacked the es
sential qualification required to enter s mpathetic- 
ally into the feelings of one so sensitive as Dar- 

"the best of friends must part,” 
felt I would rather risk him in the hands of a 
missionary than farmer or liveryman, 
of sad farewells came around, and for a few naltry 
dollars I gave my choicest, truest, four-footed 
friend to the charge of another. Struggling to 
retain my composure, I patted his glossy neck, 
while he rubbed his beautiful head against my 

When some distance away, he whinnied 
a lost farewell, and thus we parted, never to meet 
again. If horses had eternal natures. I am sure 
we would meet again. The memory of those days 
still lives with me, and impressions made are still 

I heard about him several times after- 
of such a nature as to
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My Friend The Horse.
Among the many of those who rendered me, 

willingly or unwillingly, 
my soujourn in the West, there are three I would 
especially mention.
Manitoba.
and westward from Ontario, 
through the various stages of pony life, with 
others, had been driven from the upper waters of

key. But, as
The first of these I met in

The day /'§§}
i •• "v-

He had come eastward from Alberta, 
He, after passing la

impediment in his birdlike 
friend ■11the Big Saskatchewan toward the more settled

shoulder.not 
■ the 
op a 
light 
roxi- 
y to 
’hor- 
:re is 

but 
i in- 
1'hor- 
nd in 
gged 

the 
lie of 
value 

the 
the 
from 
lions 
rious 
rness

portions of our “ Great West,” to be disposed of 
to some needy purchaser. I, a student in theol
ogy, with an ardent desire to serve the church 
and my country, in answer to an appeal of our 
Superintendent of Home Missions, found myself, 
in the autumn of 18—, located near the then Vil- 

Our acquaintanceship began 
Needing

P
But it asuneffaced. 4HFor nearly twelve months 

were comrades over hills and dales, by night
No ravine was too

ward, but the reports were ■||lage of Brandon.
under somewhat peculiar circumstances, 
a servant, and hearing that a certain individual 
had a number to dispose of, I began investiga
tion, discovering a corral in

Whether my surmisings were nwe cause me sorrow. t
correct, or not, regarding his new master's quali
fications, I cannot say, but apparently something 
was wrong, as he and Darkey speedily fell asunder 
and soon the poor fellow found himself in the 
hands of a horse-trader. What a degradation ; 
hut it must have been his dislike to the doctrines

“ fallen from

and day, we rode together.
deep or bluff too steep for us to plunge through 

As summer spent itself, we grew more 
and more intimate. By reason of his coal-black.

ponies were enclosed. After preliminary negotia- sj,jny complexion he was dubbed “Darkey .Toe. 
tions and the desired information, I was permit- \yhilo his companionship was most delightful in

what ------- way except vocally, yet Darkey had strong
To be turned loose upon the 

nrairie for a gallop with the farmer’s Gollie was
his highest delight but any interference . on the [Note.-If more horse-owners would take
part of a neighbor’s hound was met with aver- deep an interest in the welfare of their animals,

there would he less work for societies for the pre- 
to go. he objected to vention of cruelty to animals, and less ill-used, 

scaled upon his hack ; so, emaciated, abused horses.—Editor.]

or climb.
which a herd of

lie was notted to make my selection.
might have been considered hv a careless observer

and

hadapparently hetaught, for 
grace. ”

every 
likes and dislikes. REMOUNT

His body was emaciated, mane
hair long, shaggy and matted; his 

Nevertheless, he ex- 
Tlis

beaut iful. as
tail unkempt;
general appearance dejected, 
hibited certain features indicative of worth. 
eye was prominent, soft. kindly and glowing, ahead 
neatly formpd, broad in front, and tapering, was 
crowned with a pair of ears of medium size and 
finely shaped and delicately pointed; nostrils wide 
and quivering with emotion; lips finely yet inn y 
cut. gave indication of intelligence and self-asser
tion, also an affectionate nature.

\ slender, full-veined neck united the head to 
a pair of well-developed shoulders ; a strong back, 
iturdy hips, clean limbs, and round, ruggei mo s 
ompieted his structure. In color, he was black 

(although faded by exposure), with star and . I 
on right hind foot.

I took to him at once and made him my 
ant and friend (not slave), by right of purchase.

haltered, led forth.

While never refusing 
standing while T was IÎ-
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Nor do 1 think he ever
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My first 
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above the temperature of ice, and as much exer 
cisc as can be conveniently provided, 
tion, they should have access to some such mix
ture as salt, ashes and charcoal, or salt, sulphur 
and ashes.
in considerable quantity, as will earth from a 
root cellar,
make gains while saving grain bills.

•The Stability of Sheep-Raising.LIVE STOCK In addi
From the earliest times the flock has been the 

mainstay of farmers of many lands, 
subjected to the extreme fluctuations of markets 
and the handicaps of disease and insect pests, the 
sheep-raising industry has continued to flourish. 
The oldest shepherds unite in advising that the 
time to begin with sheep is when there is a period 
of depression, and the way to make sheep-raising 
regularly profitable is to remain in the business

Therefore

Even when
Even coal ashes alone will be eatenDamp hogpens often cause diarrhea in young 

Place the sow with the young litter in thepigs.
dryest pen in the piggery, or, better still, in

These things are cheap, and will

portable pen by herself. But, while prevention is the logical and proper 
thing, there are many pig-feeders more anxious 
just now to learn of a remedy. This is not easy 
to suggest. Begin by correcting defective con
ditions, supplying the pig's wants, as indicated 
above. By one means or another, make it a 
point to provide exercise. If possible, give them 

ways choose the small flock. the run of a barnyard, but do not allow them to
Another fundamental principle of profitable nestle in fermenting horse manure, as this is a 

sheep-raising is that it goes hand in hand with direct cause of rheumatism.
the general farm. No kind of meat animal fits f)ry sleeping place and variety of feed, and a ju 
into the economy of the diversified farm better ()jcious mixture of condiments, wig do about all 
than does the sheep. It has been repeatedly that is possible until grass comes, 
urged by both practical farmers and economists vour stiffened pigs on pasture, and turn them off 
that the sheep industry may be made permanently 
profitable in this country despite tariff influences.
— [The Country Gentleman.

No belter ration for the newly-weaned litter 
can he had than good skim milk and shorts. The 
youngsters relish this and thrive on it. 
grow older, mixed chopped grains can be added.

during periods of high and low prices, 
the presént depression offers 

As they portunity to the beginner who desires to start
And the beginner should al-

exceptional op-an

with a small flock.

Roots, exercise, aA young bull should not be allowed to run 
in the yards or pasture with the cows. A critical 
period in the sire’s life is between the ages of 
nine and twelve months, or just when he is de
veloping from the calf to the “bull" state. Seclu
sion is the best thing for him, hut not without 

Givediim 41 good-sized box stall, and 
allow him to run by himself in the yards or pad- 
docks each day.
possible, as inactivity will destroy his potency.

Then get

ns soon as fit.

exercise. THE FARM.
He must have all the exercise Good Prices for Early Clip.

Round Cement Water Tank.Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :The first wool to bo marketed in Lindsay this 

season was brought to town on March 22nd by 
James Found, of Little Britain, and sold at the 
woollen company’s mills.
quality, free of cotts and chaff, and netted 
seller an average oi SI .36 each for his 18 fleeces. 
Mr. Found is not fitting his sheep for the show, 
lie clips regularly in March, just before the lamb
ing season, as
after being relieved of their heavy fleeces, 
do not suffer from the cold, as they are kept in a 
warm place for a fortnight, after which the 
growth of wool is sufficient to protect them from 
inclement weather. “ One advantage of early 

A good pedigree is a valuable asset to breed- clipping,’’ says Mr. Found, “ is that after all 
ing stock, still it is not a guarantee of excellence.
It is necessary to know the history of the differ
ent individuals composing the pedigree. Like ing the slack season, 
tends to produce like. The offspring tends to re- clipping, however is that, when shearing. I kill 
semble, in a greater or lesser degree its progeni- every tick to he seen, and a liberal dusting of 
tors, not only the immediate ancestors on one or dry sulphur after the fleece has been removed will 
both sides, but all the ancestors for generations dispose of any that may have been missed by the 
back. It is only when all these have been known shearing. When the fleece is left on until after 
to be animals of the approved type that the ani- the lambs are dropped, the ticks at once leave the 
mal can he said to have a high-class pedigree. greasy wool of the mother sheep and harbor on

______________________ (he soft, fine wool and tender skin of the lambs.
A lamb covered with ticks will be no heavier at

As you asked for descript ions of cement supply
tanks, I will describe one built in this neighbor!__
hood last summer.
by digging a hole’8 feet in diameter and 1J feet 
deep.
into this, and concrete laid on top to make a 

The wall was then commenced, and made

The breeder is reasonably assured that the off
spring of a pure bred sire and a grade female, no 
matter what the class of stock he is breeding, is 
going to resemble the sire. This is prepotency— 
that quality which is present in greatest degree 
in animals of the highest typo of pure breeding. 
It is the quality which makes the sire the great
est asset to the herd or flock. In buying a herd- 
header, look for the indications of it in both the 
animal and his pedigree.

The wool was of good 
the

The foundation was provided

About half a load of stone was dumped

floor.
he claims the sheep thrive better

They
6 inches thick, 1 to 8, without stones, the con
crete being held in place by metal rings the same 
as for a silo, but smaller, and without battering. 
It was stayed with wire about every two feet, and 
six feet up four wagon tires were laid across, and 
to these was hung, with wires 3 inches long, a 
circular wooden platform, on which concrete yas 
laid six inches deep, to form a bottom for the 

After the concrete dried, this
hands are busy with the seeding, this is one less 
task, as the shearing has already been done dur-

The chief benefit of early
water tank proper, 
false wooden bottom was removed by cutting the 

Six feet higher up, more wagon tires were 
laid, and the top made the same as the bottom 
A man-hole about two feet square was left in the 

As this was an elevated tank,

w i res.

center of the top.
the pipes were protected by packing, 
feet of ice remained all around the inside as high

About FJ

ns the water rose. Water was pumped in about 
twice a wreek. Very little ire formed on top of 
the water. The man-hole was protected bv a 
tight-fitting trap-door, made of inch hoarding, 
cleated. The concrete was plastered inside and 
out with pure cement. It. cost, by contract, $45. 
and supplies both house and barn. It is protected 
on the south-west side by a medium-sized barn on 
8-foot wall, and on north and north-west by or
chard and medium-sized house and implement 
shed, hut exposed completely to a twenty-foot 
wind sweep from the west. On the whole, I con
sider it fairlv well protected, and the owner is well 
satisfied with residts. This winter the tempera
ture went 25 decrees below zero for several days, 
and for about six weeks hung around zero, off and

J. H. B.

Give the young calves a chance to exercise in six weeks of age than a lamb should be at two 
the barnyard during the warm days of spring. weeks if free from vermin.’’ Mr. Found also 
Very often the calves are neglected in this respect, stated that his flock of sheep paid him well, 
the yard being taken by the older stock. None is of the opinion that, when properly cared for, 
of the farm live stock will appreciate a few hours there is nothing a farmer can raise that will bring 
in the warm spring sunshine more than will the better returns. When one considers that farming 
calves, and no other class of stock will he more land in the Little Britain district sells readily at 
greatly benefited. Exercise, pure air and light are $100 per acre, and that there are many land-own- 
essential to the calves’ best development, and the ers in the banner township of Mariposa who are 
open. Sheltered yard is the place for them to get quite as optimistic about their flocks, and have 
all three. demonstrated to (heir own satisfaction that sheep

are profitable to keep on the highest-priced lanrl 
in the .Province of Ontario, one must naturally 
arrive at the conclusion that, if sheep are profit- 
aide in Mariposa Township, they can surely be 
raised with profit in any other township in Vic
toria County.

Victoria Co., Ont.

Some breeders owning a large herd of grade 
stock have been known to purchase a first-class 
pure-bred sire, and to use him to good advantage 
in their herds. This sire left them some good 
stock—so good, m fact, that they decided to use 
one of liis get as a herd header when lia himself is 
disposed of. This is a retrograde movement, and 
should in all cases be discouraged. The (mly sane 
method of grading up n herd is by< buying year 
after year just a little better pure-bred- 
the one which preceded him at the head of the 
herd.

on.
Perth Co., Ont.

Al.EX. HORN.
Poop Seed Corn.

tr-i
Just how serious the seed-corn situation is in 

Iowa was demonstrated in an extensive test of 
farmers’ seed corn conducted at Mason City 
cvntly by a representative of the Iowa State Col 
logo.

Stiffened Pigs.
re-It has been a long, hard winter on live stock,

Prolonged confinementHull than and especially on swine, 
in cold pens, not always too dry, with denial of 
access to those earthy and mineral substances 
that pigs crave, tells on the digestion and joints, 
so that stiffening and unthrift are quite common. 
A large percentage of cases of stiffening are due 
to indigestion; others to rheumatism, 
natch, llie same rational line of treatment will

,1Of a thousand ears, coming from ten différé 
farms, where they had been selected and set asid. 
for seed because they seemed outwardly to be the 
best, only 311 ears contained no dead kernels, 
and were, therefore, fit for planting.

In one lot of 100 ears not a single ear fit. for 
In two other lots of 100 each, 

only 17 good cars were found in each, 
fourth lot of 100 ears, only 20 were fit for seed. 
The best lot of 100 ears yielded only 58 good ears 
for plant ing.

on ears; t hev were brought in for testing by reasonably 
careful farmers who selected their seed ears in the 
field last fall, and took reasonable care of 
through the winter, probably, they represented 
1 .00(1 of the best ears available on ten represen 
talive farms.

The cost of planting corn like that 
testing ran be estimated, 
the* extension p,

If a reasonably warm pen is provided, early
It isshearing of the sheep lias may advantages, 

a saving of finie if done now, before the busy 
It also serves as a means of

Fortu-
season commences, 
ridding the .sheep, to some extent, at least, of 
ticks, many being killed and disposed of in the 
wool, and others removing to the lambs, which

tend to prevent both, 
and especially the sleeping places, should be dry. 
'This requires that the bedding be frequently 
changed.

To begin with, the pens. seed was found.
In a

-
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Moisture from the lungs will dampen 
the straw, even in cold weather, if left unchanged 
for several days, 
some of last

he easily dipped, practically cleaning the 
It is also a great comfort to the sheep.

on until farm operations corn-

can
These tested ears were not commonflock, 

because, ifvleft Imagine yourself sleecping, 
winter's hitter nights, or evenMmenre, the wool is often not removed until far in 

to the hot weather. m a damp b“d, with no artificial heat in 
You would want a lot of clothing

often has 
that little 

Such conditions

it(Tip t he sheep now.
t he
;ibov apd under you. The poor \ 
little either above or below, and vv 1when 1t 

1 in' . fr i h i : fa 11 mg
Spring is o 

difficult to keep 
flesh.

most
w nuder he sutlers.

: '"eume t ism . a ml also t end 
M htm to this fact or is 

i''-s of too highly

m without
Prof. M. Tj. Mosher, of 

part ment of the College, and an 
in corn, sa vs that to plant such seed as 

tf - ad at Masim City would mean <1 reduction of 
probably 2ft bushels per acre in the y ield, 
is just an approximation, of course.” said

u an average year, covering all sec 
u low.a. we fuid that the seed corn used has 

>«*r cent . of dead 
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A little time spent in testing the vitality of seed 
will often save many 
Corn should be purchased on the cob, so that un
desirable, damaged or immature cobs can bo dis
carded at planting ; and it is always well to keep

It is also
good practice to discard the bulls and tips. This 
insures a more uniform typo of ears and a greater

cent. seed corn, grown under good conditions, has Corn Cultivation and Production.
produced 57 bushels per 
averages
iS 40 per cent. dead, would product* not more 

bushels per acre if grown under most

lollars al harvest time.'taking those 
as a basis, this Mason City corn, which

acre. T" .'irmri 'k Advorntr " ;

As the time for planting is fast approaching, 
a little discussion of the cultivation and produc-

Ktlit or

ithan
favorable conditions.

“ The 1,000 ears in the - first Mason City test
1 have just re-

the corn on the cob until planting.tion nf that most valuable farm crop, “ corn,’ 
will not I* amiss. Corn is taking such a promi
nent place in the farm economy that too much 
cannot, be said or written to enlighten those who. 
we might say, are beginners in the production of 
this valuable crop.

not poorer than the average.are
ceived a report of a second testing of seven lots 

In one lot, taken from the crib.

yieid at harvest.
At “ Sunny Acres ” we follow a three and four 

year rotation, and corn comes in this rotation as
The corn follows clover 

Our

of 100 ears.
not a single kernel of the 100 ears proved live, 

second lot of 100 only one car was without our most staple crop.
sod either of one or two years’ standing.

corn is to fall plow rather
1 it a
dead kernels, and in a third only eight. The lots, 
on tlie whole, were far worse than those of the 

I believe that farmers near Mason

ideal preparation for 
deeply, covering the furrows well up, so Unit the 
frost may have a chance to pulverize and loosen 
the soil. This, as a rule, is top-dressed during 
the winter with farmyard manure, at the rate of 
fifteen loads per acre. We find that we almost 
invariably get better results from this treatment 
than when the manure is plowed down. The young 
plants seem to start more quickly and vigorously 
in the spring. The plant food is retained at the 
surface, the soil is made to contain more humus, 
and, consequently, its powers for holding moisture 
are increased.

As soon as possible in the spring the fall plow
ing is broken down with the disk harrow and 
drag harrow, and the manure well incorporated 
with the soil by use of the spring-tooth cultiva

it is worked in the spring after 
the soil is sufficiently dry, the better, as the crust 
is broken, thus preventing to a great extent the 
evaporation of the soil moisture that has been 
store up during the winter, besides destroying 

noxious weeds that may have germinated
Cultivation before

tirst. test.
City are up against it for seed corn.

The College is active with preparations for the 
trains which will run over the lines of the.seed corn

Burlington and the Rock Island railways in Iowa in 
the next few weeks. It is also distributing 100 
000 pieces of seed-corn-testing literature through 

mailing lists and through commercialits own
clubs and business houses to which it is furnish
ing these bulletins free.

Remove the Cause.
/)It is sound statesmanship that requires boards 

of health to enforce the regulation that demands 
urban householder to have his premises in a tor. The sooner

every 
^Amitary

in the spring, 
operative, disease, with the consequent loss of 

and lowered working efficiency, would

condition at a comparatively early date 
Unless some such regulation were

:
he many

during the early spring, 
planting should be frequent—in fact, continuous— 
ns we find that weeds are more easily extermi
nated when they have just germinated than when 
they are once rooted. At this time they are 
voting and tender, and when brought to the sur
face are easily parched by the sun.

he safely started after May 10th 
finish before the first of 

favor of planting in check

time
Good sanitary laws, 
more healthful con-

prevalent than it is.more
vigorously carried out, 
ditions for living, and a death rate greatly de-

V
mean .. . ».

■
vtïtflw

WBÈ

Cities and towns and villages, in sheercreased.
rid themselves of disease-breeding

such
self-defence,
debris, and for the same reasons encourage 
breathing places as public parks and recreation Planting may 

with us ;
.1 une.

we try to 
I am still in 

especially so because we get a better qual- 
for silage, I believe the

t Tjf fvgrounds.
Ro far, country people in Canada have 

felt the sharp spur of necessity for extreme cau-
But, though the spur has

not
rows,

But, even
most satisfactory, as one gams

it y of cars- 
check-row is t lie 
in quality what is lost in quantity. Our planters 

set to drop four to five kernels to the hill, 
believe that three strong plants are 

plant thick, in the belief that

tion in such matters, 
not been felt, the necessity for at least an annual 

and menacing clutter is 
Now that the menace of the fly

hunt for unnecessary

Ü are■quite obvious, 
to health has been demonstrated, a safe rule to 
follow is the clearing up of all breeding places of 
this disease carrier. ('ans should be incinerated, 
the yards raked, and holes where water may be

and all rubbish

I •;although I 
sufficient ; hut we 
it is easier to thin out than replant.

With us, cultivation begins directly after 
and continues until the corn is so heavy 

walk between the rows 
We generally aim to

|m 1
planting, 
that the horse 
without injuring the crop.
roll directly after planting, and follow with a. 
light harrow iust before plants appear. I think 
one stroke with the barrow at this time is as 

several cultivations later; when the

buried, atilled up, dead leaves 
gathered up and burned, 
swept out and treated to a liberal spray of white-

If these matters be

cannotStables should be

■wash made from fresh lime, 
attended to, and screens be provided for the doors 
and windows of the farm premises, a greater ad
vance will be made in the direction of public 
health than most people imagine. The great ma
jority of country people already attend to such 
matters, without any suggestion of what Burns 
calls “ the hangman's whip to hold the wretch in 

The exceptions, however, are numerous 
provide public incubating quarters 

hatched, to the continual men- 
These unsanitary homes 

The schools

A Model Ear.
Sweepstake single ear of flint 

at Tillbury Oorn Show, bénéficiai as 
weeds get once rooted.

The scuffiers are put to work as soon as the 
followed, and the soil is cut as close 

We usually cultivate

1corn
1912. Longfellow; exhibited by 
L. D. Ilankinson.

rows can he

~..... Ar-Si«Ss-isrA’s£
soil is cut both ways; thus, very little surface is

order. ’ ’ 
enough to 
where diseases are ’

eIrlyheinSthceseason,"if it is not already to hand, 

in order that it may lie tested before planting.
ace of the community, 
furnish the first cases of disease. a

thusmake the diseaseand public gatherings
started a-n epidemic. , . ,

The farm barnyard should receive careful a "
should be SI»><■ »

4aj&: ■;■■■■* • ' aààï. f

— -
■Where possible, all manure 

hauled to the fields for use as fertilizers. Should 
this bo impracticable, the manure should e m 
oughlv tramped by the stock. No anima s vv 
do this tramping better than colts as y 
their usual exercise. After the manuie ias in n

it should be covered with 
the manure is kept 

kept down and

tention.

-*
IA’ [• ' ■ ’

y v A
. à

impact ed in this way, 
'raw or chaff.

'

; jlIn this way
m good condition, while fies are 
odors prevented.

Needless to say, the
and of the barn, should be .
for remnants of vegetal,le matter, and cobwebs 
and kindred foulness. When all such malodorous 
find death-breeding causes have been remov , 
rrllars will be greatly improved by w u c' ‘ ■ 
and the free admittance of fresh air am ■

Indeed, the extreme of cleanliness scarcely goes 
far enough in all matters of sanita lon-

where siops have ^n^ro^or ^

from such

'
;cellars, both of the house 

thoroughly searched fi %
:■; » i A.

/ -i mm-

& V’
fv ■ '

?*■p &:
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- • •

. -T'.! >ground 
lias been saturated with V
in- plowed and sown, as the o( ors ,
i laces are the foes of health, ulule t îe■ K1 ° mg 

-■if becomes the breeding place of uu . miarlv 
M-n-runs and hog enclosures show < " • farm

■ated, to the great advantage ot both the farm

irk and their owners.
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The Nova Scotia Agricultural C 

is had a number of inquirii^
'‘’«-culture bacteria for alfalia, ret r o

College will

wbet her
al-

W < ‘ 'et c..•> clover, peas, beans, 
m the College as beret oint <\ 
.1 imie, as before. 1
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Ten of a Kind.I he the recent Tillbury Corn SJiow. grown according tonit ro-
inodilate
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Corn

tint t ltd f Longfellow flint
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Cultivation and production.Ten ears
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Underdrainage.inches by 12 feet long, to project over the 
ends of the 
wise every two feet opart. 
down one inch, leaving a shoulder on each side 
of circle of one inch, 
sheeting used to which the steel roofing is nailed. 
The metallic rooting comes already curved, 
idea of the oval is to give room above, using 

It has more capacity than a barn
The

This does away with a great deal ofmissed, 
hand-hoeing.

We believe that cultivating should be done fre
quently, especially after every rain, to keep a 
dust mulch about the corn to retain the mois-

These ribs go length- 
The ends are sized

barn. Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

In the course of a month, drainage, or lack of 
drainage, as the case may be, will be in the 
minds of every busy farmer over the country. 
Where the drainage has been carefully attended to. 
the thrifty farmer will be getting in his crop 
early, thus insuring an early harvest and a good 
growth before the scorching July sun or maybe 
drouth, checks his crops.
Director of Experimental Farms, said, before the 
Canadian Reed-growers’ Association, as minted 
in " The Farmer’s Advocate” of March/I4th\ ' 
” Everyone of us who has had anything to djo 
with grain-growing in this country knows the

absolute necessity 
for underdrainngH 
under almost

Those ribs are all the

ture. Thealways practicable to follow the 
methods I have outlined to the letter, but where 
we do follow them as near as possible, success is

Neither do I think our

It is not

short posts.
with 20-foot, posts and an ordinary roof, 
end circle is framed in the bent put on the end 

I enclose plan of basement, which
The two

nearly always assured, 
method exactly applicable to all conditions, but, 
rather, think wc should study our conditions and 
make our methods suit our requirements.

I,. D. HANKINSON.

As .1. II. Grisdalc.
Gbeams.

equipped with steel cattle stanchions, 
small boxes shown are for oats and chop com mg

AT,EX. McC ADEEMdown from granary. 
Middlesex Co., Out.

Elgin Co., Ont.

Experiments with Farm Crops.*^
The members of the Ontario Agricultural and 

Experimental Union are pleased to state that, for 
1912 they are prepared to distribute into every 
township of Ontario material of high quality for

fodder crops, roots,

ever i 
one can 

of in these 
Eastern Provinces, 
if we are to nave 
the best 
with seeding - down 
and grain-growing.” 
Let me add that it 
pays to do it care
fully, for, at the 
best, it is expensive 
and it is amazing 
how much of it h2 i 
been done in a hapg 
hazard manner. The 
cost of a good tile 
drain to the acre is 
considerable, but it 
is justified, as the 
improvement is a 
permanent one, and 
when it is once made 
there is a continuous 
profit from it. This 
is the correct

condition 
think

r
$i ■ *ï *n□□

h\o
experiments with grains, 
grasses and clovers, as follows :

success

Plots.Experiments.
Testing three varieties of oats...........
O. A. C. No. 21 barley and emmer 
Two varieties of two-rowed barley..
Two varieties of hulless barley .........
Two varieties of spring wheat ...........
Two varieties of buckwheat....................
Two varieties of field peas ....................
Two varieties of spring rye ....................
Two varieties of Soy, ÿoja, or Japanese

beans ......................................................................................
Three varieties of husking corn .......................
Three varieties of mangels ...................................
Two varieties of sugar beets for feeding

1No.
3

!2 Feted Passage /°/a2 sb I2 I12 ÏG
i2

2
J Fi2

A A «Xpurposes ..............................................................................
Three varieties of Swedish turnips .................
Two varieties of fall turnips ..............................
Two varieties of carrots .......................................
Three varieties of fodder and silage corn..
Three varieties of millet ............................................
Two varieties of sorghum ....................................
Grass peas and two varieties of vetches...
Rape, kale and field cabbage ..............................
Three varieties of clover .......................................
Two varieties of alfalfa (lucerne) .................
Four varieties of grasses .......................................
Three varieties of field beans ..............................

28a Two varieties of early potatoes .....................
28b Two varieties of medium-ripening potatoes
28c Two varieties of late potatoes ..........................

Three grain mixtures for grain production 
Three grain mixtures for fodder production

12
13

Basement Plan of Round-roofed Barn.14
15

view, but it is so only for those who undertake 
to work in a systematic way, and have every de
tail right. Men are constantly laying tile in flat 
lands, without any definite system for the farm, 
without having accurate levels determined, and 
without calculating the amount of water finally 
to be carried by the main and the capacity of 
tile that are used. Very often drainage is begun 
without sufficient capital to complete what is 
needed. In such cases, the chief thing, when 
money is invested to drain the wettest fields, is 
to have it in the beginning of a system of under
drainage that will be right when it is finished.

Where you have much wet land to contend 
with, it is sometimes a difficult problem to pro
vide an outlet, as drainage is useless if there be 
no outlet. I have seen men begin work with a 
guess, and end up in the air. The correct thing 
to do is to get the levels over all the land, hav
ing a common outlet. It pays, in the end, to 
employ a competent man for this, and when he 
has found the levels of all t lie surface and the 
length of the proposed drains, you may know ex
actly how much fall to the hundred feet he can 
get, how deep he must cut at every point, and 
what is possible in the way of thorough drainage 
with the outlet obtainable. A Competent sur
veyor will be a tile to determine where the mains 
should go to be the least cost, and will place a 
stake every hundred feet along each line of mains 
and laterals, giving the exact cut at that point 
to keep the grade of the drain right, 
are not working by guesswork, 
correct 1 v taken, the exact fall figured 
tile laid at t lie depth estimated on, the system 
of drainage must work and must d< 
peeled of it.

tory often a mistake is made in 
small tiles for the

Economical Sawing of Log.
Editor “ Thic Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Having had many years’ experience in handling 
logs and lumber, I will offer a little more infor
mation for the benefit of E. G. T., re inquiry of 
Feb. 15th.

As Mr. Gilmore says, the term “ standard ” 
may mean different sizes of log, but the “ stand
ard ” which has been made use of in this lo
cality since my earliest recollection calls for a 
log 20 inches in diameter (at the small end) and 
12 feet in length, containing 200 feet (“shanty 
measure”) of inch boards.

The above rule for measuring logs is figured 
this way : The diameter, multiplied by one-half 
of itself, gets the contents ( hoard measure) ; thus, 
one 12 inches in diameter and 12 feet long would 
contain 12x0 72 feet ; another, 10 inches in 
diameter would contain 16x8 : 128 feet, and so

16
17
18
198$
20HI 21
22
23

29
30

Each plot is to be two rods long by one rc 
wide, except No. 28, which is to be one n 
square.

Any person in Ontario may choose any ONE 
of the experiments for 1912, and apply for the 

The material will be furnished in thesame.
cider in which the applications are received, while 
the supply lasts. It might be well for each ap
plicant to make a second choice, for fear the 
first could nut lie granted. All material will be 
furnished entirely free of charge to each applicant, 
and the produce will, of course, become the prop
erty of the person who conducts the experiment. 
Each person applying for an experiment should 
write his name and address very carefully, and 
should give the name of the county in which he 
lives.
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If t lie levels are
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. nVO -aI ;O'n «1 on. and the
Details of Round Roofed Barn. n

i what, is exEditor “ The Fnrmer’H Advocate ” :
In your issue of August ^ 1st, 1 \) 1 Î , you gave 

us a photo of a round roofed barn, which suits 
my requirements very well, built for Mr. Mv.( ’al 
lu in, Middlesex County, Ont . 1 u mild like
know how his building is construct 
frame, size, height of walls, how rafters are made, 
distance a part , and how tin1 \ are fastened t < 
plate ; also, kind of rood ns 
al plans in your valuable p..per, 
me to design one of mv 
rung for a basement barn <|
think is large enough for a bin acre farm. There 
have been quite a number of barn plans in 
issues which give us a loi of instruction 
gard to plank .frames and cement walls, 
began taking “ The banner’s X <l\ oca t e ” as far 
hack as 1880.

Quebec.

n

is ing t
You must, always con

Æ> sider carefully t Ik* amount of fall in a

n
ma i ns.n 1 rain, for

upon that the capacity of t he tile depends. Water 
will run through a drain that has a fall of only 
half an inch to the hundred feet, but the work 
must be done accurately, and then the water 

When the fall is three inches to

11 v/-/kind
//

61 have seen sever 
all of which ltd| 

1 have been plan 
• ’11 feet , which

moves slowly. 
t lie hunched feet, t he capacity of the size of tile 
must be greatly increased.wing a Log to Advantage

Sometimes the drain 
poorly made that the tile is below grade in 

•ni*- I'laces, and above grade in others.
♦Lis will carry the water for a time, and 

the head will shove t lie water 
-lit will Finally fill the tile that is below 

eventually the drain will be de 
i I he larg(»r the tile, the less the danger 

' i idling, but where the ground is solid it is

i
IS Sti n • \ i-rt he less, as will I 

’1 .mm in,
by the ac 

is not cor 
cut

t he abov e ride
log will act Ua.llv

sa w\ er \\ 11

Al‘Lit t hr : ebet t rire atthen
folio

et th.-bather
I 'III g

a mlin iDICKSON. I .V i.'vi.w i,

I lMv burn is -10 ITvt l>\ 
foot commit basement \\ ;>11 
is nil ordinary timber fi 
mows are, one 
floor, 14 ft.

Ini : It i ,ii
■ om\ to pay for large tile, when accurate 

b make the smaller tile o[Ticlent.
I la- size of the main should In 
the size of the land I o be

i 11
in proportion 

Ira bed. the thor
oughness of the dra umur. the character of 
land, and the amount

2d ft.. :
We used th-

I ti
t hei qThe posts arebarn.

roof is built with eight liai 
1 inch by 8 inches,

f fall.
' ary often we find surface water flowing on to

low land .......... higher level- .
have Norm

2'J2 feel . 
tr guile ; 11 l i ■ 

? on 
un er is

1 1 icut
them nailed t ogether 
by about 8 inches, wit Ii a 2 im 
spiked. 
feet

■'[•I" that, 
using 

ing lo

The land mav thus 
natural underilra ina ge which will con-

1 i. a-
11

idarabl rel !e\ e 1 lie 1 d It possible to 
c x’ 11 a 1 v 11 ' s applv in determining

i/e of ;

notThe ribs are 3 inches b\ 
ami ends I la!for centers V IImg. tii:iit bul fbo rule which my
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used for finding the capacity, and a inch I 
always found satisfactory, was to multiply 

diameter of the tile by itself, and divide the 
The result is I he number of

Some Points in Oat Growing.yuire tamping, as 
this was the t’.s : d praot <re of the contractor, but 
the owner is now ; 
sloppy, tike mort ai 
folding was used on tlie 
scaffold was used inside, attached to two wire

father
have

w : l s
al 11 io IowaIront experiments carried■ evinced that it is better mixed 

, end not tamped.
it side, but a swinging oils of growing- and handling seed oats, anti re

ported in Bulletin 1 -hi, we glean some valuable 
information.

the State College of Agriculture with different meth-product by four, 
acres whose waters can tie carried In that si/e of 

If you have a good fall, one may safely di
As ttiis rule

No scaf-,ck of 
n the 
intrv. 
'd to. 
crop 
good 

layhe 
ttlale. 
e tile

vide by three, instead of by four, 
is only a rough guide, one must, of course, use 
judgment in applying it. For laterals, the tile 

be small if care is

cables, which worked through pulleys on the hori
zontal beam, supported by two uprights, and each 
connected with a powerful “drum” supplied with 

taken in laying them. ratchets and dogs, and fastened near 1 he base of 
the bottom of the drain is solid and the. \he said uprights. This scaffold occupied the

grading perfect, a two and a half-inch tile has whole inner space of 1 lie silo, and afforded a very
been used, and given perfect satisfaction; but in convenient platform on which to work 
soft land it is nothing unusual to have to use a crete anil stones wore elevated by a horse 
four-inch pipe to permit a slight settling out of rope, attached to a barrow or large pail, 
line, without closing the drain. rope works through n pulley attached to an iron

The work of underdraining is still done chiefly crane fastened near the top of one of the uprights, 
by hand. Where the ground is Hat and free from and swings to inside or outside of the silo, as
stones, machines for the purpose can be had, reouired.

drainage is done on an extensive scale, hut folding, 
not profitable on the majority of farms 

The correct tools to be used

Taken as a whole, imported seed did not turn 
out any better than the average home-grown 
seed.

i

may
Where

The figures seem to show that seed oats be-
The con- come better adapted to a given environment by 

being grown under the conditions which the en
vironment affects, 
the nineteen new importations yielded as well as 
the same varieties that had been acclimated for 

The loss occasioned by ini

x'd
and

This
i-tt liV 
o <»> In the 1910 test, only four of

the 
îssit y 
ina us 
even

can 
those 

i nres, 
nave 

iccoss 
down 
ing." 
■at it 
care- 

■ the 
■nsive 
azing

lV

Tliis is much handier than the scaf- 
The inner rings were raised by hand, 

and the outer ones hv ropes and drums, like the 
scaffold, and onerated from the ground.

one and two years, 
portation seems to be in direct proportion to the 
amount of change of environment occasioned by

where
they are
needing drainage.

the long-handled shovel, the tiling spades, the swinging scaffold proved very convenient for ap
plying the cement wash inside, 
done to the outside, and no roof was put on.

The uprights,

The
their travel.

The quality of seed used does not seem to be 
as important a factor as acclimatization, 
point is noticeable within certain limits, 
seriously injured by lack of acclimatization re
quires at. least one more season to become even 
normal.

are
The expense of the dig- 

t tie character and
Nothing waspick, and the grader, 

ging depends not only upon
condition of the soil, but also upon the class of Boards were laid across the top. 
workmen employed. with the horizontal beam and crane, were secure-

The chief point to consider is to have each jy fastened together on the ground, and raised by 
tile on the grade, neither above it nor below it.
You can easily do this when the levelling has been 
done and one knows the depth of the cut at each

Place two stakes at each _______________________________

This
Seed

In order to give a maximum crop of any grain,
stand of uniform^kundred-foot mark.

’•point, one on each side of your proposed drain. 
Draw' a string across from the top of one stake 
to the top of the other, five and a half feet above 
the proposed grade. Bo this at each point, and 
the strings will be in line, all being five and a 
half feet above the grade. Take a staff five and 
a half feet long, and as the digging proceeds test 
each foot of the completed trench. When one end 
of the staff is on the grade, the other end is in a 
line with the strings; consequently, the least in
accuracy in the grading is easily

Examine each tile, for one bad tile may de-
I always try to

a field must present an oven
Fields that look ragged sometimes yield 

more than the one across the fence that has been 
properly tended, but this is no argument that the 
piece in question could not have been improved 
by the adequate treatment.

There are four factors that go to produce an 
even crop—uniform land, uniform tillage, uniform 
seed, and uniform distribution of seed.

The depth to which oat ground should be
Corn stub-

plants.ha 'TV' ^. The 
1 tile 
ire is 
ut it 

the 
is a 

and 
made 
1UOUS
This 
ect 

rtake 
y de-
n fiat 
farm, 

and 
nally 
y of 
>egun 
■ t is 
when 
is, is 
nder-

L

tilled varies with the soil and season.
Die will usually produce a fair crop if prepared 
well to a depth of two to two and one-half inches. 
The best crops, however, have been raised upon 
land tilled to a depth of four inches. The seed 
should not be put in more than one inch below 
the surface.

Fanning seed once or twice improves the crop. 
Well-fanned oats will usually give a germination . 
test above 90 per cent., but if they have at any 
time heated in t-he bin, they should be tested for

seen.
;

st.rov the value of the drain, 
eet them hard-burned, and they should always 
have a clear ring. For best satisfaction, lay 
the tile bv hand, and turn it so that the top 
joins closely, as this insures the water rising in 
the pipe, not falling into it. Make the first fill
ing of the trench by spading down some fine soil 
from the sides. This light, covering prevents any 
displacement by heavy clods or pieces of sod when 

remainder of the filling is done with the plow.
the keynote to successful under-

Have

* «
r.

■
vitality.

One thing is certain, that drilling is never 
detrimental unless the seed is put in too deep. 
This is a matter that depends upon the judgment 

It is not advisable to use a drill 
Taking everything into considéra

it is safe to say that every farmer should 
drill, and should use it whenever the land

^MU

îiîSSsiSI

,tthe
.»■Carefulness is

Begin with the right system.
the main has suf- 

And make
drainage, 
the grade right, 
ficient capacity.
the joints tight to keep .
By following this system, I know men, "elKhb°™ 
of mv own, who have turned the veriest swamp 
land into the finest farms in the country.

Carleton Co., Ont.

»
1. See that

Use only good tile.
the silt from entering.

of the farmer.
itend 
pro- 

e be 
th a 
thing 
hav 

1, to 
■n he 

the 
v ex

can 
and 

inage 
sur- 

tains 
ice a 
tains 
point 

you 
5 are 
1 the 
stem 
s ex

in the mud.
tion, 
own a
is dry enough to permit. m

'itstRATE of seeding. fixClosely allied with the uniformity of distribu
tion and depth of seeding is the thickness of seed
ing. In oats, this is almost entirely governed 
by the amount of seed sown. For the past six 

this Station has conducted experiments to
The test plots have

[Note.—We agree with J. S. that underdrainage 
of the most important spring operations

timely.
A Perth Co. Silo.

is one

ZTZ8. S2M"4 Theresa
however which, although apparen .V m 
experience, are not wholly approved by ^
ent day drainage experts. The method °f finding 
the capacity of the main is not one that could b 
followed in all cases. While it "light answer m 
cases where small mains are requir ( » an(j
allowance made for the diminished friction an 
relativelv-rcduced danger of sett ing i .
tile, which are very considerable «.^‘derationfl 
and, according to this method, a gt 
are absolutely necessary might be u9(d Y

also think tha^^S.

Although, under specialcond.Uons, pipes
®nay have proved satisfactory . laving

danger of clogging, and any
would cause more trouble th< nDeration
mere are several ditching machines in operation
in Canada, and they are gixing j stonyl ion. A special machine is constructed for stony 
land, and. while the operation is "10"kies most 
vutnplished in level land free rom , se’0f the 

kind of soil can he drained by ** usc 0t 
stated in the article, on

likely he most

11uof the drums fastened to beams in the 
barn. The usual watering of the wall was ob
served, and the roof-plate bolts put in. Also a 
hook near top of wall, on which to hang a pulley 
for raising blower pipe. This is very convenient.

means years
ascertain the optimum rate, 
always been sown with a disk drill, using from 
four to twelve pecks per aère.

the tests in 1906 and 1907 it became
were

ill
From

evident that in some seasons three bushels 
insufficient, and thus higher rates were sown, up 

It was also evident that in no

taken just after raising theThe photo was
As can be seen, the concrete in last one 

The silo is connected to barn
curbs.i

to 4* bushels. .
would less than two bushels bo sufficient, so

was not quite dry. 
bv two partitions of rough lumber, thus forming 

The doors are 18 by 33 inches,
*case

the lesser plots were discontinued.
in further tests, with one early and one me- 

found that four and four 
best results.

a wide chute. .
and four feet apart, and a wagon tire is imbedded

Some of the wires .V;dium variety, it was 
and one-half bushels per acre gave

indicates that the average farmer is planting

in the concrete over each one.
doubled by twisting, but soon 

The gravel was 
The contractor charged $5 per 

supplied with two assistants and 
faithful work, built the 35 feet in 

contract price around 
Following

cases. We 
tion should smaller than

embedded were 
abandoned 
drawn two miles, 
day, and 
horses, and, by 
eight days, 
here is $2.00 per foot for 12-foot silo, 
is approximate cost :

This 
too little seed.

as unnecessary.

L■ t
SHOCKING

Opinions differ regarding the form of shock 
This will vary with the 
Round shocks should be

con 
, for 

irater 
only- 

work 
rater 
s to 
! tile 
lrain 
:le iri

was

A common which it is best to use. 
ripeness of the bundles, 
of medium size, open enough at the base so that 
they will dry quickly, and capped so as to expose 
the least possible amount of the heads to the sun 

The color of the grain depends largely 
these two points in shocking.

$ 70.00
8.00

40 barrels cement, at $1.75.....................
30 loads of gravel, at 25 cents .........

2 loads stone, at 25 cents ....................
No. 9 wire ... .................................................

5 wagon tires .................................................
5 doors ............................................... ..............

.50 and dew. 
upon

outfit, although, as
land hand digging

very 4.00
1.00
1.25

SHOCK THRESHING.wouldxl ony 
profitable.—Editor. 1

A1 Shock threshing is a pernicious practice. After 
to the trouble to raise and har- 

of oats, there is no excuse for his 
their palatability by putting them

Oats can be

and
rater
idow

a man has gone 
vest a cropwith Seven-inch Wall. $ 8-1.75Silo damaging
"through the sweat” in the bin. 
stacked and threshed for practically the same 
money as when they are hauled directly to the 
machine. When oats are “ sweat out. ” in the 
stack there is much more air around the grain, 
and it comes out bright in color and crisp in 
texture. There is usually at least one grade dif
ference between stacked and shock-threshed oats.

Do not he afraid of a little wind when thresh
ing ; the light, half-filled berries are worth just 
ns much in the straw pile ns in the bin, in addi-

elnninated from

de " The Farmer's Advocate Labor

Contractor ..........................
Two men, 8 days, at $2 
One man. 8 days.
Same, moving api 
Team, moving apparatus 
Horse for hoisting 
Board of contractor 
B i gg i ne-^tre in'll and 

wall

cement siloThe accompanying i’luS*r^|?Unier It dif- 
•<»ilt in theis neighborhood his^miun 

mewhat from the ont 
to indicate the 

bat tered wall. h 
,-h wall from the ground >M 

foot am! a 
o' wall.

inger 
it is 
irate

.. $ 36.00 
32.00 
8.00 

10.00 
3.50 
8.00 
4.00

at $1noints of difference.
of a seve 

of 35
1 will try 
is not a

aratus, 2 dayslist s
distance 

h.ilf below ground, 
is a 1 3 foot silo, 

c- lirdrical mixer, 
shown.

rt ion 
thor- 

t he

. : cuns
. i

et . It is also a 
it li same thickness > 

1 wall mixed 1 to

11 found at ionbuildingi'll a
t hv horse power

in t o 
thus 
con

ip 1 n 
i n i ne 
li my

s 3.00
■rated by one horse 

he water was provided 1
Severe

tank shown
$104.50 

.T. IT. BURNS.
tion to the fact that they 
the threshing hill.

nref st on»' won* 
Ini(l athe illustration.

into the wall, and evei 
igle strand of No. V w
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o Tiie cows should he examined, and sampl 
taken in clean glasses from the milk of individual 

and from the mixed milk after straining.
The time taken in each case for

THE DAIRY.Wireworms.
I have a piece of land which I had in pasture 

for about six years. I plowed it up last spring 
and sowed it with oats. When the oats began to 
grow, I noticed they were very thin, and soon be
gan to look worse in patches. I thought it was 
white grubs that were working in them, as I saw 
several when plowing. Well, the crop was al
most an entire failure. In the fall I worked the 
land and sowed it with wheat. It began to grow, 
but was very thin in places, and soon began to

cows
1 cooling, etc.

ropiness to appear should be noted.
3. To a glass of clean, fresh milk from 

other source should be added some of the water- 
used for washing the churns and pails, and 
another glass some of the water which the cows 
drink.

Ropy Milk.
anEvery season finds many dairymen and users of 

milk perplexed over a ropiness or slimy character 
in the milk. An article by. John Golding, F. I. 
C., T. C. S., in the March issue of the Journal 
of the Board of Agriculture, deals rather exhaus
tively with this subject. Mr. Golding says, in 
part :

to

A glass of this milk should also be left, 
exposed in the dairy.

The results of these experiments may indicate 
the source of the trouble, but it is well to adopt 
the following practical measures :

Prevention of Ropy Milk.—1. As water is a fre
quent source of the trouble, special care should 
be taken in washing the milking pails, strainer 
cloth, etc., after each milking. When thoroughly 
clean, these should be well scalded, and should 
not again be rinsed with cold water. It is well 
to scald the pails, etc., shortly before milking.

2. Great care should be taken to see that no 
water is splashed into the milk in the process of

Of all the abnormal changes which sometimes 
take place in milk, one of the most common and 
persistent is what is called "ropy” or 
milk.

die, and before the snow came it was all gone but 
a little in one

" slimy’’
Such milk, when poured from a jug, has a 

rope-like form. A spoon or wire dipped into the 
milk and then taken out draws after it thread
like strands sometimes over a yard in length. 
Such an abnormal appearance naturally alarms 
the consumer, while the persistence of the trouble 
frequently causes great loss to the milk vendor.

Upon examination, Icorner.
found what I supposed to be wireworms—a small 
worm about three-quarters of an inch long, and a 
little thicker than a pin, yellow in color 
shiny.
up and found six worms in it. 
rid of them ?

and
I scratched about half a pint of earth

How will I get 
Would it be wise to sow with Cause of Ropiness.—The appearance of ropiness 

in the mixed milk of a herd several hours after
cooling, etc.

3. As dust is sometimes a carrier of these 
germs, the pails, etc., after washing, should be 
kept upside down, and the milk, when it is in the 
pails, should he kept covered as much as possible.

4. The rooms where the milk is kept should 
Wooden, cement or stone floors

mangels this spring, or would they destroy the 
crop ? milking, is due to the growth of bacteria, which, 

as a general rule, gain access to the milk after it 
has left the udder of the cow, though in a few 
instances they may exist in the udder before milk
ing.

W. L.
The injury is undoubtedly due to the ravages 

of the well-known pest, the wireworm. In an
swering the question, we cannot do better than 
■ uiote from Dr. Fletcher’s bulletin, ” Insects In
jurious, to Grain and Fodder Crops, Roots and 
Vegetables,’’ in which he says : ” Wireworms are
slender, cylindrical, yellowish or reddish-brown, 
tough and shiny grubs, with flattened heads and 
dark jaws. These grubs have only three pairs 
of legs on the three segments following the head, 
and a single short, sucker-like foot in the middle 
of the last segment beneath. When full-grown, 
they are about an inch long and only about one- 
twelfth of an inch wide. With these will be found 
many specimens in spring about half the size of 
the larger ones. Wireworms occur most frequent
ly in low ground, and attack the roots of almost 
all plants, but particularly young wheat and corn 
just as it is coming up. They also bore into the 
tubers* of potatoes in autumn. This injury is 
most frequent on land which has been for several 
years in soil, and the attack is most severe in the 
second season after the sod has been plowed down.

” Wireworms are the grubs of a large family 
of beetles known as click beetles, easily recognized 
by their power of snapping their necks with a 
click, with such force as to spring up into the 
air, if they fall on their backs. These beetles 
are many of them dark-brown in color, of 
elongated oval forim_about three times as long 
broad, and tapertrfgto the end of the body. The 
eggs are laid in summer about the roots of 
grasses and weeds, and the larvæ of most species 
take two years to come to full growth. They 
change to pupae inside cells in the ground in July, 
and to perfect beetles about three weeks later, in 
August. Most of these beetles, like the May 
beetles, remain in their pupal cells until the fol
lowing spring before emerging.

” Agricultural methods are the only remedies 
that have been of much avail. The wireworms 
which are injurious to the farmer arc particularly 
those which feed upon the roots of grasses. When 
sod is plowed down, the larvie during the first 
year feed for the most part on the decaying grass 
and its roots. Those in their second year of 
growth change to beetles in the first year, and 
do little harm, as they have had plenty of food 
in the decaying sod, without attacking the crop; 
but the .young larva1, which were only half-grown 
when the sod was broken, atty^k the crop of the 
following year because there ' is nothing else on 
the land for them to eat. It has been found that 
barley and rye are less attacked than any others 
of the small grains, and also that clover is little 
injured. These each maturing grains are. there
fore, better suited as a crop for the second season 
after sod, because the land can be plowed imme
diately after thev are harvested, and thus the 
pupm and the fresh l.\ farmed and still sofl beetles 
are disturbed in their 'pupal cells, and many of 
them destroyed, (Mover may be sowed in spring 
with either of these crops, and either plowed down 
with the stubble in September, or left on the land 
until the following autumn, when the land should 
be plowed as soon as there i 
after the first cutting. A short eolation in which 
land is not left in grass for more than two years 
will to a large measure prevent ’ 1 ■ ■ ravages of 
wireworms.

be well cleaned.
be cleaned with a mixture of five parts suGarget Milk.—Ropiness is sometimes observed 

in milk from individual cows, notably in cases of 
inflammation of the udder. hmay

phuric acid to ninety-five parts of water, but ca 
should be taken that this does not get on theIn such cases the

cause may be either bacterial or non-bacterial. If 
the ropiness does not increase as the milk is kept, 
and cannot be propagated by transference into 
another sample of fresh milk, it is probably due 
to the presence of fibrin and white corpuscles from 
the blood, which form masses of slimy material 
in the milk.
and it is unfortunate that the term “ropy’’ should 
be applied to it, since this use of the word gives 
rise to the common impression that all ropy milk 
is unwholesome.

Although garget milk may not cause other milk 
to become ropy, organisms are present in the 
milk which may lead to infection being spread 
from one cow to another by the hands of the 
milker. For this reason, prompt attention should 
be given to all cows suffering from this disease, 
and all sources of infection avoided.

An organism (Bacillus Guillebeau) which makes 
milk ropy has also been found in Switzerland in 
the inflamed udders of cows.

Not Injurious to Health.—With the exception 
of that caused by Bacillus Guillebeau, which 
comes from diseased udders, ropy milk caused by 
bacteria is not injurious to health, certain kinds 
of ropy milk being much prized in some countries 
as an article of diet, but its mechanical condition 
and appearance are so abnormal that it must be 
quite an acquired taste.
Bacillus lebenis) has been given to pigs, 
found they apparently preferred it to ordinary 
whey.

clothes of the person using it.
5. Wooden vessels should not be used, as they 

may persistently retain the ropy-milk organisms. 
It is not well even to use wooden troughs for 
washing milking vessels, but when they are used 
special care should be taken to clean them on all 
such occasions.

6. Dilute solutions of washing soda favor the 
growth of the organism, and it would be better 
to use sodium hypochlorite or some other cleanser 
and disinfectant in cases of an outbreak of ropy

Such milk is known as garget milk,

milk.
7. Straw has been shown to hold ropy milk 

organisms, and the custom of wiping the udders 
of the cows with a wisp of straw before milking 
is very bad. After washing their hands for milk
ing, miikers should not handle straw or fodder, 
nor should any such material be brought into the 
cow-byre just before or during milking.

8. The cows should be kept clean and the ud
ders should be washed and disinfected with a very 
dilute solution of formalin, especially if the cows 
have been standing in dirty water or wading 
through mud.

il

y'

an
Ponds and streams should be fenced off so9.fr: as

that the cows cannot wade in them.
10. On the first indication of an outbreak of 

ropy milk, the cows should, if possible, at once 
be turned into another pasture.

■
Ropy whey (made from 

and8®mm
Low Overrun.

SUMMARY.
Causes of Itopiness.—1. Itopiness in the mixed 

milk of a dairy herd, which increases on allowing 
the milk to stand, is due to the growth of bac
teria.

I am sending you a copy of the summary of 
the business of a dairying company of which I am 
a patron.
whether the company is dealing fairly with its 
pal runs.
100 pounds butter-fat.
If so, could redress be had, and how ? 
is anything else wrong, please give us the advan
tage of your knowledge.

Taking the figures as they appear on the state 
mont of the Lake Verd Dairying Co., it would

I would like to have your opinion

g,J> 
Er ' iP

.

They make 105 pounds butter out of 
Is not that too little ?2. Milk which is ropy at the time of milking 

may or may not be due to the growth of bac
teria ; but, though it may not cause an outbreak 
of this trouble, it should not be used for food, 
and should be regarded as more harmful than 
ropy milk proper.

In cases of garget

If there

M. 11

3. or inflamed udders, 
special care should be taken against the infection 
of other cows by the hands of milkers, etc. 
i 4. With the exceptions mentioned in 2 and 3, 
ropy milk is wholesome, and does not endanger 
public health.

appear :
1. That the overrun is about 5 per cent, 

general creamery practice, this is about 10 per 
cent, too low.

In
• ’

which migl^_ 

bring about a low overrun : (a) Over-reading the 
tests.

2. There are several factors
M lie organism may come from water used 

for washing dairy utensils, etc., or from water in 
which dairy1 cows have been standing, or which 
has otherwise "been splashed on their flanks 
udders.

5.
This would credit the patrons with more 

fat than they really delivered to the creamery, 
and would make the price of a pound of fat ap
pear low, and show an apparent low overrun, al 
though the usual quantity of butter and, there
fore, fhe usual overrun, may have been made from 
the actual fat delivered.

. or

The trouble may also come from dust and 
straw, as well as from the butterwort and pro! 
ably other plants.

Some forms of ropy milk organisms grow 
at the temporal vire of cooled milk.

(1.

If more fat was cred-

it

ited to the patrons than they delivered, then the 
total fat divided into the money received for the 
flutter would of necessity make the price lower. 
In other words, tin

H Wooilen vessels tend to encourage the per 
troulile, as do also dilute soili

n' thc^t‘ are not freshly made from

r
sist enee 
t ions of soda . 
boiling water. 

V. Most 
”OW 1 1

f 11 patrons, although apparent 
Iy jiaid a low price per pound of fat (and a low 
overrun shown on the statement), may have really 
received all tin* mourn from a normal overrun, as 

would each be allowed for more fat than they 
drli vena i

good growth

$ f the organisms nap,lire air for their 
and the cream layer, therefore, tends to 
bi-fnre the lowin' layers of tin* milk. 

Some to nns of ■ rop> uvain make butter 
eues rancid ; but . 

organisms are prized 
. >v tli ua Is ne - U 1 'da m Cheese.

Tr Vu hi■ V sed in Fuses of 1 h>|
.o : Id first be aserrt n inn I u het her 

Mill hri k is caused by liactei a f> addin v 
10 a feet ed milk t • ■

This sh

(b) Composition of the butter. On a 
’ •"» per cent, overrun. if all other condi- 
"■'^a ; v io a normal overrun were Oh
io the butternmker. the butter would con-

“Prof. S. \ Forbes recommends plow in g down 
sod in autumn and sowing to fall w I.• ■ a t 
with clover on these in the spring, tin* clover ti 
be left for two years, and then followed by con 

Some have obtained good n

1<>.

which A|uickl.\ 
it her

ha s issue .1 l 111*
serxe< 
tain only about
stead of i h'*If i 3 or 4 pur rout, of moisture, in- 

• siiul quantity of from 12 to 13 per 
If uch is the case, then each 100 pounds 

would contain about 95 pounds of milk- 
average butter contains about 85 

>-f milk fat to the 100 pounds of butter.
• ' " 1 be compos 11 e sample bottle uncorked

: ’’ovv evaporation of moisture, and, there? 
1 ■ ’ Mi and cream tests would he too high.

o!—roots.
clearing land of wireworms by plowing i - ■ - 
the same autumn, (be first time in Aut . -t 
land to lie well harrowed n week later, a

in Milk
1

I Ilf itttf 1er 
-ill'-mi

ni ilk in . ' in glass,
in a warm 
\ —iit dust getting in. 
to appear should be noted

cross-plowed in September.'’
In this particular rase, if the mangels are so 

on the land, we

11 I hen I\v n
would advise fall plowing after 

the crop is removed, to destroy as many of the 
pique as possible.
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POULTRY.(d) Excessive mechanical losses through inefficient 
skimming, carelessness or otherwise.

3. According to the figures in the statement.
APIARY.

3mueTLlkTeir'rauTAPreparation for the Honey Season
A good many beekeepers are inclined to work 

their bees for all they are worth, in order to get 
as large a crop of honey as may be had, and 
then give them a sort of protection for winter, 
without knowing whether they will do well after 
that, and then think that there is nothing to be 
done with them till the following spring, 
is certainly a big mistake.

If the beekeeper is to accomplish the best re-

Incubators and Brooders.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

So much has been said for and against the 
use of incubators and brooders, that, for the bene
fit of amateurs in the poultry business, 1 would 
like to give my experience with them.

I started in the poultry business with all the 
land I wanted, a 120-egg hot-water incubator, 
and a few standard-bred Barred Rock fowl, 
the first hatch, 1 had the incubator set in an up
stairs east room, heated in the daytime by the 
pipe from the cook stove, and ventilated by an 
east window raised from the bottom.

There are a good many things vent draft, I placed a screen in front of the win-
to get ready for next season's crop, such as sec- ciow. i found that it was utterly impossible to
tious, shipping cases, etc.; and one thing the bee- reguiate the temperature of the egg-chamber, for, 
keeper should know and feel grateful about is am10ugh the makers of the machine claimed that 
that he can do this work when there is nothing ouf8ide conditions did not affect the inside tern- 

coarse feed, so as to develop the capacity of to be done with the bees, and not be obliged or perature, yet, I found that in the daytime the
the stomach and to avoid the inducing of a lleshy compelled to do that work at the time the bees temperature would be away up, and at night

Mr. Gardner has never given ad- are storing honey or swarming. With a very away down. As a result, my first hatch was al-
large apiary to care for, the beekeeper has on his luost a failure, 

heredi- hands all that he can do, and often more. Then, 
if he has prepared his supplies and other work in 
advance, he is able to manipulate his bees for

buttermaker, secretary and salesman received only 
$100 for his services.

Why not ask this officer for an explanation, 
with reference to the reasons for the low overrun ?

F. 11.

Breeding Heiiers Too Young.
Malcolm H. Gardner, Superintendent of Ameri- 

llolstein Advanced Registry, in his report of

This
For

can
cows making records between February 20th and suits with his bees, it will he necessary for him 
March 2nd, 1012, states that it has been widely 
taught in the dairy press that, to get the best 
results from dairy cows, it is needful to bring the 
heifers into profit early, in order to firmly fix the 
dairy habit, having them freshen at two years of

It has also been

to work in their behalf the greater part of the 
year, ami, of course, this includes a part of the 
winter months.

To pre

age, or even a trille younger, 
taught that young heifers should be fed largely
on

habit of body.
hesion to either of these doctrines, because his ex
perience has shown that dairy habit is a 
tary breed characteristic that will show itself if 
it is born in the animal, and that a heifer should 
be so fed and so handled as to obtain the best best results.
possible physical development of the body at the All hives wintered outdoors should he levelled ^ warm 

ime the strain of motherhood is placed upon her. by the use of a spirit-level each spring and fall, tcmperalure in the machine.
Even if properly fed for the most uniform and, though this may have been done before, the ^ ^ haU afc thc head o( the stairs, where it was

bodily development, this cannot be done if the beekeeper will find that his hives have settled imaffecte(1 b cither stove or sun heat to any ex
heifer-is allowed to freshen too young ; and in his considerably and arc out of straight line, as the Here tho temperature was easy to control,
estimation it would be wise for llolstein-Friesian result of the overweight of the previous seasons. ^ "although the eggs were high in fertility, and
breeders to increase the average age of heifers at heavy supers. those set under hens at the same time as the incu-
first calving. The average age for 1228 heifers If the beekeeper receives one or two bee jour- hatched well, yet the incubator hatch was
tested during the last fiscal year was 2 years 1 nais, he will remark, in the fall of the year, that ha]f what the hens hatched,
month 18 days; and he thinks it would have been all bee-supplies manufacturers and dealers are of- - roncluded that either the machine was no
better for both the heifers and the results if tho fering a good discount on early order of supplies, I - . . ., , , t Djaco
average age had been 28 month,. ,„ci, « hive,. ,up,„. -motion,. «=. Th,, „ a "H”7 “ " ” th.V‘5 imd th?“„chl„

From the report referred to, it would seem great advantage to the beekeeper in several ways- °ba®^aa, ’ * directly above tho door leading
that Mr. Gardner's beliefs were not unfounded, lie can secure his supplies then at less cosR and fi_ K ,. oom downstairs to the kitchen,
for the two leading senior two-year-olds, K. P have them in tune to be put up dunngthewmer f every time the door was -shut it jarred
Lady and K. P. Litlith Lady Clothilde, each months for next season s use. Lhe sections door enough to also jar the incubator; also,
heifer freshening for the first time at a little past should be folded, and a ' , . , although the machine was not supposed to
33 months of age, produced, respectively, 21.347 foundation fastened in every one and then placed thaR^although the machme ‘hells
pounds of fat from 390.2 pounds of milk in 7 in the supers all ready to be put on the h.ves at require a ™°“t“red P^dtoUtte. I noted these
days, 82.969 pounds of fat from 1,959.9 pounds a moment s notice f Lhservations and the next spring placed the ma-
'milk in 309 days, and 20.874 pounds fat from It has been well proved that. full sheats o o t end q( th0 hall| where the clos-
440 pounds milk in 7 days, 81.586 pounds fat extra thin comb foundation are better than sta cl bolow jarred it but slightly, and
from 1,972.7 pounds milk in 30 days. These anT ers and half-sheets m producing fancy or a good mg of ueither stove nor
two fine records of heifers which did not com- grade of section honey. ' ur ermo , Below the egg tray I placed an agate pie

work at the pail until nearly three years saved for the bees. , nan filled with water, or‘buttermilk, when I had
of age. The best aged cow in this report gave The first supers put on in the center it This left there until the last time I took
26.899 pounds of fat from 582.7 pounds of milk tain two or three ba>‘.rlr mns sho ihl be Mean he egg-tray out before the chicks hatched. I
in 7 days. The senior four-year-old class was of the super 'lhe ^ ^ clean, the eggconditions were ideal.
headed by a yield of 23.943 pounds fat from as bees will not work on ^n Lio of the other hatch tho chicks came out, if anything, better
625.6 pounds milk in 7 days, while the best supers should be piled one ! t ratg thufi fro[n eggg set at the same time under hens.
junior four-year-old gave 22.048 pounds lat from and covere ,■ ®° ®-s "" u th 8ections. if the The third hatch that season was 105 good healthy
600 pounds milk in 7 days. Senior three-year- or mice to get in and soil the sect eno( chickfl from 12;t cggs. i have always set the ma-
olds were headed by 24.382 pounds fat from supers do no pi e on ^ h two or chine in the. same place since, and used
562.4 pounds milk in 7 days, and the junior few thicknesses of paper m ne cracks moisture pan ; and, always when the eggs were
three-year-olds 19.675 pounds fat from 309.2 three.supers w.U close8UCh as covers, hatchable, they hatched, and the chickens did well

POUFrdommtll1islcomplrTsôn. it will be seen that the bottom boards and supers^ho Jd be P«t ElmEu ''^Now? as to^brooder”" My advice to the ama- 
records of thc two-year-olds mentioned were very during ti-e wHi cr ni n h a. P ■ thjg (cur ,B dmVt buy a brooder until you know what
high. There is no doubt but that breeding heifers the beekeeper has a stove , T|ie bee„ ,t wiu do. i sent for one, supposed to be, or,
too young tends to injure their constitution and kind of work can be T " 1 for hig rather, advertised to be, an A-l machine, easy to.
vigor. John McKee, of Norwich, Ont., ex-presi- keeper should Provide a ^ ^ ^ his WQrk_ opurate ond dean, and altogether desirable,
dent of the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders Associa- working Pcrich acrogs anything inter- was about the first to come into this part "fj-he
tion, before the last annual meeting of that As- shop, and whenever ^ in tbe bee jour- country, and I knew nothing whatever about
sociation, discouraged the practice of breeding eslmg or valuable ,11 ustraUons^n uw ^ ^ yc'xcept whnt T had rCad. In due time the
Should not ydronpg»d S ca.J’es ÏÏ. from 1% out on W^Mfor S'Ur^aTtSy| ;

Should he done during winter, so that no work of care, would smoke an lost half iny
T-rL-r-n, ~

will place himself in a position signed it to the rubbis i f 
his bees when swarming [ t.hen tried the fireless bro

sldcrable has been written, bu 
Ontario, there is 1 
with the heating

The next hatch I moved the incubator to a 
west room, unheated, but lighted by a west win- 

The temperature was not so hard to con-dow.
trol, but even with the shade down I found that 

afternoon sun materially affected the 
I next moved it in-

On

sun

mence

Every

the

It

sacrifice
tain heavy producing ability in coming genera
tions of our dairy cattle. Production at he ex
pense of constitution cannot be toiratet . 

fcthc time when heavy milking and forcing is most 
njurious to tho cow is during her first penrn o 

lactation, especially if this comes \\ ien s u - 
very young. It is important that the dairy 
heifer grows large anil strong ; even a little e. h 

her is not objectionable, and will be of value 
to her during the first milking period. Give the 
heifer a chance to develop before calling up-on i 

work in the dairy herd.

and

of which con-the slack season
EmEcomes^or when harvesting his crop of honey; 
and besides that, having all his supplies ready, m Eastern 
he will be able to give his bees more room, and connection
therefore, hg will possibly secure a bigger yie f profitai, e. eha8cd a hover and heater of a

"'S'v.i-t.-, h, hi,-», h= -h»,,I.,
the best quality of paint. Heal, put it m a large \ door
is not very good : it soon dr,es up hoarded up the ^nt of tho V corn-

conscientious apiarist will bin and wirtdow in it , cover vard, where
white lead and oil, and mix mon tar-felt paper, and set 

doing, he will not be n waa exposed to all the 
his work twice in one season. inC1uding high winds and ,ros . (or

good grade of white lead wnS Jess ihim half what T V -t ihe
riot hrnndpr Out or ni cnivK» i , . , . • jcurried through 73. In the highest w nd

,i larnn suarcelv flickered, and the of lice journals, the long win- the flame in the If , t look after the
ter evenings are an excellent time, for then a rogulator cou’33pr^hanges of weather, 
beekeeper lias time to read and think temperature m • 1 ^ore trouble, and find

A last warning: Don't wait until the warm say tbat I. ha ... the homemade brooder raises 
, but lay your plans now and do that this hover , than the best of hen

and when the more and health.or chicks tha^ the

toSîywhteh"' hens invariably bestow on them 

Chicks, viz., the lice pest.
Of course, the brooder

for
in
iton it to

to assume her
American Silo Argument.

It is said that the musicians of a brass ham 
arc unable to plav in the presence of a man sue - mndc paint 
ing a lemon, it makes their mouths water so, and peels off. 
much A semi-circle of cows gathered nfcpund a soine good grade of 
silo, when thc silage is being served, will, it is the paint himself, 
sa id, present a similar spectacle. They remem- obliged to go over 
her the—to them—delicious flavor of the silage, Most beekeepers prtfi r a 
its oclor titillates their nostrils, and the water to anything else, and thc mixing of 
fairly drips from their mouths. Herein is further difficult 
proof of lhe value of silage in cattle-feed,ng. A Kor the reading
feed which thus stimulates the appetite o 
cows can hardly he otherwise than excellent 
rhem.—[University Farm Press News.

Investigations at the Michigan Experiment Stn- 
• ion show that there is little, if any chTerence m

:l the milk of a heifer
id of a mature cow. Somebody s imagination 
-uld seem to have afforded the only foundation 

the popular belief to the contrail.
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The
elements of weather,, 
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By so
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weather comes
work according to 
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them ;

harvest manifest them- 
he in trouble as to the sup- 
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It stands to reason that there will be a ten
dency toward a short life. It is inevitable that 
these branches will throw out shoots or suckers, 
and these must be pruned oil", hence breaking for 
a time the bark surface where they sprung from, 

some instances the surface is permanent l\ 
broken, checking sap flow. Then, too, 
branches are shut off from a normal leaf service 
which all branches need, and they must be a good 
size to be of any value as props. The lack of 
leaf service puts them in a way of stunted

Lake Erie, is especially adapted to the growing lx . 
of a superior quality of apples.
turc, high coloring and a good flavor, can be sur
passed nowhere else in Ontario. This high stand
ard of quality can doubtless be traced to the soil 
upon which the apples are grown being largely and in 
composed of moderately heavy clay, rolling, and 
well drained. There are many acres of tine or
chard throughout the county, now being neg
lected, which only need the up-to-date methods 
of culture in order to make them produce a crop 
that will become one of the best-paying branches growth. The twisting of these branches makes it 
of farm work. It is through co-operation that 
these ill-cared-for orchards can be changed into 
veritable gold mines.
seeing than hearing, so, when a man under the 
instructions of the Association is caring for his

sanitary, but live minutes each morning will do 
the former, and a 50c. can of disinfectant will 
keep both the incubator and the brooder in a per
fectly healthy condition for a season, if used ac
cording to directions.

( arleton Co., Out.
(Note.—Other poultry-raisers’ experience with 

artificial incubation and brooding is solicited for 
publication in these columns.—Editor.)

Firmness of tex-

A POULTRY FANCIER

these

More Poultry Profits.
necessary that they receive special attention when 
spraying, as they are the breeding places of mans 

Farmers learn more by insect pests, and a constant menace as a bartor
for tree disease germs.
when thinning and picking the fruit, these cross

orchard and netting large returns, his neighbors growing branches arc constantly in the way, and 
very soon follow the surrie principles.

Thirty-six members have already been secured, 
which makes a splendid beginning, and, with 
Careful management such an organization will 
mean great things for the county.

Haldimand Co., Ont.

Editor. “ The Farmer’s Adx'ocate ’’ :
The many letters that have appeared in your 

valuable paper regarding winter eggs are very op
portune, seeing this is the time to get the chicks 
hatched for next winter’s layers, 
place, what constitutes the poultry-man's winter ?
I think all will agree when 1 say that from Oc
tober until March is the hardest time of the year 
to produce eggs. It seems, to me, then, that the 
non-layer in these months has a big handicap to 
overcome, especially when she has to start in at 
25-cent eggs, compared with from 45 to 50-cent 
eggs, the axerage price of hen fruit this winter.

Our experience has been that pullets make the 
best xvinter layers, but they must be matured be
fore the cold weather sets in. This is one of the
chief reasons why so many fail to produce winter full swing, the live

The chicks must be properly fed from the comes up for fresh discussion. Many and varied 
The cockerels should be ways are used to achieve the end desired, namely,

to protect against breaking the overloaded 
The pullets then get branches.

At pruning times, or
In the iirst

a great hindrance in getting about through the 
branches. This in itself is no small item.

In systems that use permamu^Nsiqiports, there 
are two most commonly' used hereT^Lhe screw-eye 
and movable cross-wire system. Tlm^ screw-eye
sy stem is managed by taking a quantity of screw- 
eyes along when pruning, and screwing them into 
the branches at suitable intervals.

CITAS. F. HOWARD.

As the tree
grows, these eyes become firmly embedded in the 

Now that winter spraying anil pruning are in tree, and, by stringing wires from one eye to an- 
question of tree-propping other, the branches can be securely supported,

and the wires removed after the crop is flicked, 
should it seem necessary.

In the cross-xvire system the same principal ilD

Propping1 Fruit Trees.

eggs.
time they are hatched, 
sold at the broiler stage, when the most profit is 
to be made out of them, 
the full benefit of all the feed.

Housing and feeding are 
winter-egg production, 
men are going to the extreme regarding .urtain- 
front houses.
ventilated house is preferable to a stully,

well-ventilated

used as in the screw eye, only there are no eyes 
When xve come to the discussion of this sub- used, the wires being fastened to wide pieces of 

. ject, there is One statement at the outset that leather wrapped about the branches, and the posi- 
may be made that has good sound judgment back tion of the wires changed each season, as the 
of it, one which many orchardists support, and weight of the fruit may suggest, 
which clears away part of the argument of those straps may be left right on the tree, and in the

It is this : Trees that same place, for two or three seasons.

two essentials to
1 believe that poult ry-

Generally, thexvell-There is no doubt a cold,
warm 

house in
favoring tree-propping, 
have been pruned each year as heavily as they 
should have been up to the time they come into 
bearing should seldom need to be propped, 
looks like a sweeping statement ; nevertheless, it 
is true.

one, but I believe a 
which it did not freeze would give the best re- 

We all know that horses and cattle take

In systems that use movable supports, 
center-prop method is perhaps the best, and has 
worked here with splendid success. A strong 
piece of 2 x 4 is stuck about 8 inches in the 

Where thinning of the growing fruit is ground, but a short distance from the tree trunk 
not practiced, it will seem ridiculous. But every say 5 inches. The heaviest loaded branches are then 
orchardist should thin out. his crop and keep the attached to it by wire, using a strong strip of 
fruit well back on the limbs to guard against cloth or leather ‘to tie the wire to the 
wind bruises. He should thin to get even and and passing the wire over the top of the 2x4 

It is easier and quicker to the tip of which should be about three feet above, 
thin out one thousand apples in .June than to <]ie heavy-loaded branches
pick and market an extra one thousand under- attaching the first two branches on opposite sides 
sized specimens m September or October. A bet- of the tree, so that when they are tied the prop 
ter price will be obtained for fruit from trees is away from the trunk about four inches then 
that have had the fruit thinned and have been there is no danger of scalding

has the advantage of steadying the tree consider
ably during heavy winds, thus lessening the 
her of windfalls.

t he

suits.
less feed in a warm stable than in a cold one. 
Why should not this rule apply to chickens, 
surely, at the present price, feed is a considera- 

The style of houses used on *' The Farm-

This

and

tion.
er's Advocate ” farm—Weld wood—appears to me 
to he a good one, with the exception of the straw 

1 would be afraid of this being a harbor
branch,

loft ;
for the poultryman's worst enemy, namely, lien

market sized fruit.
If care is used inlice.

Regarding feeding, I don't think hens need as
We scattermuch “fussing" ns some imagine, 

mixed grain in the litter morning and night, and 
feed a mash at noon (not sloppy) composed of 
equal parts of corn, barley and oat chop, and a 
few handfuls of meat meal added. liens should 
have access to grit and oyster-shell at all times, 
and a liberal supply of green food when possible. 
1 find that hens work more diligently in litter 
spread thinly, and cleaned out once a week, than 
if it was spread deeper and left a longer period. 
We can readily understand how filthy the litter 
must become, comparing it with dropping boards. 
Probably some of the poultry 
started in this xvay.

We kept 160 hens and pullets throughout Jan- 
Thev laid a total of 1,147 

in .January, and 1,444 eggs in February.

This plan alsopruned hack so that they can only carry an 
average crop. A tree that is pruned back so that 
its crop mav be thinned out to an average size 
xvithout wasting much time, under ordinary con
ditions, will give a fair crop each season, and not 
he termed a “ shy bearer."

But there are trees which have not received 
this amount of care, and the question of the props 
advisable for use forces itself upon us. 
schemes are advocated that are valueless, many 
that are really good, hut have some disadvant
ages, many that are of ns big a hindrance as they 
are assistance, and a number that are really effi
cient.

n lim
it. works better on trees pruned 

open than on those pruned to a cone, though it 
gives good results in both.

1 he old way of propping up with poles, etc., 
is rather crude, and unless the prop is attached 
to the branch, is likely to drop xxhen a wind is 
on, allowing the weight of the fruit to come sud
denly on the branch, and the branch breaks, 
it is a branch high up on the tree, it may take 
a few lower branches with it in its fall ; so that, 
unless it is carefully handled, it is liable to work 
us much harm as good.

B. ('.

3
ifvJ:i

H

Many
' Ifdiseases are

uary and February.
eggs
Eggs sold in the two months, $95 ; cost for feed, 
$35 ; profit, $50.

The results were not ns good i^s I anticipated, 
still they show that there is a good profit in

J .1. BERTRAM

Perhaps it may be easier to look at these in 
groups, and for that end they may be divided in
to three, namely :

Systems that use the tree’s own branches to 
support the bearing limbs.

Systems that necessitate the use of permanent 
supports.

Systems that use movable supports.
The fust group of systems has of late received 

much commendation, hut. is really one of the 
poorest.
idea that could be supported, and many who use 
it still advocate its adoption.

In these systems, the basis is tying the ends 
of branches* taken from opposite sides of the 
trees, or tying, twisting or connecting i 
way branches so that they form a ring abound 
the tree and under the bearing branch:* 
these systems the prop is permanent, 
with the l ree (?) and once a tree has i een prv 
pared in this way it needs no further u;f mtion.

Now, against this system there arc tve \ cry 
strong and reasonable arguments. If the branches

WALTER M. WRIGHT.

Disease in Potatoes from Europe.
Owing to the shortage of the potato crop this 

year, dealers in and growers of potatoes find it 
necessary to import large supplies for table and 
seed purposes from Great
other European countries. Bulletin 63, issued by 
the Dominion Experimental Farm, Ottawa, ex
plains how Potato ( anker has found its 
across the Atlantic into Newfoundland with po-y' 
I aloes imported from Europe.

Potato Canker is a disease at present unknown 
m ( amula. It is one of the most serious diseases 
known, iillccting not only the farm lands on which 
potatoes are grown, but the disease is also direct
ly injurious to the health of the consumer of af- 
fected potatoes.

winter eggs. 
Wentworth Co., Ont

Britain, Ireland andA Profitable Flock.
Editor "The Fnrmcr'a Advocate " :

Theoretically, it looks like the finestin poultry and 
From 57 Plymouth Rock

I nm very much interested 
winter-laying fowl, 
hens 1 received, in the month of February, 691 
dozen eggs, gett ing from 28 to 38 cents pgr dozen 

I feed them wheat or oats and barley

way

(J
for them.
mixed, and one hot mash per day. and plenty of 

l keep grit and oyster-shells tic-
some

milk to drink. >s. By
it I ’.Cl XV sfore them all the time.

A SUBSCRIBER'S MOTHER. Boiling does not destroy the 
The disease is character-injurious propert ies.

izvd by nonular excressences xvhich mav often be 
larger than the tuber itself.

eyes of the potato, and are x'erv small in the 
early stages.
larger outgrowths rising
air situated should under no condition he 
for seed or table purposes.
establishment

I- E. I.Queen's Co.,

EfJl •

GARDEN & ORCHARD. These cankers affect
the

aiv tied, then many branches are broken n 
1 hem.

,\ mg
Cil to knot apple 
t ip of t he

Any- tubers found with smaller orA ny one who h
>od back six inches

over from where the eves 
used

The introduction and
Haldimand County Fruit Growers 

Organise.
i

nows of this d i ihcu 11 y . I d rn 
11\ e hut a short t i me, as a ru 
starts in many c.isi's, because
not reach au\ si e, which is seldom the case, tin 
often cari hm K to the I 
aie taken any

that are
and t lieu 1 r >\\.,!, 

if t hese limbs of this disease would seriously' 
compromise one of the most important agricul
tural industries of f’engda,
Fa rum s 
Careful it 
nor I <»i)
Enron,

Editor "The Fnrtuei’k Advocate":

That tiie County 
the fact t hat more fruit o 
can be produced from its 
by t he fact t ha t 
an associa tion, to be 
Fruit-growers* \

A public im ■ ' n.; ’ n

if 11a hi imatid is awake to 
f a much higher quality 

orchards, is evidenced 
tho-M interested have organized 

now ii as the ‘ ‘ 1 ïaldimnvd

viz., potato-growing, 
should hi- exceedingly 

; ot'Poes 1 hut muv have been im- 
Brit a in

from \x 11 Ici 
haw r iu. -d

till
then

and c« msnir.ers■ that
w u;i kens t hem . l>n \ i n

( : 'V the Fontinent of 
k teg 1 iibers should be de-S ns •to t1, i es

i w ; < 1 mg.
: , " • 111 tilt 

i ira neb 
i l low.

i*o w, t hoy t rn
is hindered b 

; of its surface -

l andf- be thrown on the 
nr.’-' ni. will establish

of fruitinterest
- . • die. on March 20th.

1 a Mon from many 
1 he keen interest 

engaged in the

a n
growers was 
There was a splen 1 !

of t he countv.[ m hi V ; 111 *. I
■ 1 i • \ 111 i. i nr in dot nil the 

1 is available to any- 
s.i mr.

H. T. LESS W,
Pi,mins,n Bot nist.

This ipa l'l s
pin n i fesl vd bx' i lie urn v.y

"'I
furr

xv i ' i g of fruit thrn'ishnut 1 hn county. 
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THE FARM BULLETIN. for announcing t.iic name and address of the buy- 
are unable to report them, but by far the 

heaviest buyers were Sir Henry Pellatt, of Toron
to, and H, S. Logan, of New Westminster, B. C. 
following is a list of all sold for $100 and over :

O. A. C. School Graduates.ers, we
The total attendance at the O. A. C. Dairy

School for 1912 was larger than for 1911, but 
about the same number wrote on the final exami-

This

The Lakevlew Holstein Sale.
The Holstein-Clydesdale sale, advertised for 

Monday, March 25th, by E. F. Osier, of Bronte, 
Out., was a success in every way, so far as Hol-

The big representative 
crowd that gathered for the occasion was essen
tially a Holstein crowd, and when the Clydesdale 
mares were brought out, although they were in 
the pink of condition, and a high-class lot, the 
bidding was low and slow, and everyone sold 
was taken away by the lucky purchaser for half 
the market value, 
that the Holsteins, though only a portion of the 
herd, were one of the best lots ever sold by 
tion in Canada, and the prices obtained were "fair
ly satisfactory.

215th, 21st, and 22nd.nations, held M 
year there was a change in the method of prepar
ing papers, as the Hon. Minister of Agriculture 
for the Province, Jas. Duff, requested that 
Dairy School in connection with the O. A. C., and 
the Eastern Dairy School, at Kingston, 
give the same course of -theoretical and practical 
instruction as far as possible, in order that 

ot tne two schools should be on the 
This has become necessary, since the

FEMALES.
Bell l’osch, born Nov., 1907
ltetta Hengerval I’osch, 1908 ...............
Beauty De Kol Clothilde, 1902
Cora Pietcrtje Posch, 1907 .......................
Julia Ahbekerk Posch 4th
Mol De Kol, 1900 ........................
Guillemette 2nd, 1902 ..................................
Relta, Albino De Kol, 1901
Lillian Posch De Kol, 1906 ...............
Muriel Posch De Kol, 1907
Van Friesland Lady Inka, 1908 ............
Madame De Kol, 1903 ................................
Grace Anneke De Kol, 1908 ....................
Nicrope Netherland Bess, 1902 .............
Bonnie Ilienko, 1904 ...................................
Manor De Kol Cora Grace, 1902
Pauline Pietertje Posch, 1909 ..............
Delta Gem ..........................................................

$ 107
steins were concerned. 250

. m
mM mmi

the350
320

1230 would100 |j|
vi}235

230
300

'11
graduates 
same basis.
legislation of 1909 requires all chief butter and 
cheesemakers of the Province to hold a certificate 
of qualification on and after Jan. 1st, 1911.

Five out of the eight papers for final exami- 
prepared jointly by the examiners at 

the two schools, so that the two classes wrote 
on the same papers on five subjects. It is alto
gether likely that the other three, BactenolQgy, 
Chemistry, and Miscellaneous, will be included 
next year. Cheese and buttermakers are taking 
a greater interest in the Dairy Schools since the 
passing of “ The Dairy Products Act of 190J. 
requiring certificates. As the course is one of 
twelve weeks, during which the whole time an 
attention of the students are concentrated on 
dairy matters, students who are able to pass th 
theoretical and practical examinations have a 
good training in dairy work. If they have 
or more year's factory experience before taking 
the factory course, which is strongly advised the 
graduates of the Dairy Schools ought to be in a 
better position to maintain and "«prove 
quality of the Dairy Goods made in Canada, than 

not taken the Dairy Course.
the Proficiency List for I ac-

It generally concededwas
300

..... 150auc-
200

■' PS237
165

The adage that blood and
breeding will tell was again proven in the splen
did average obtained for the bulls, 
were in fine condition, 
conducted, the wants of the inner man were well 
looked after by an abundant supply of sandwiches 
and coffee, and everyone went home satisfied that 
Mr. Osier certainly knows how to do things. 
Following is the list of sales ' of $100 and 
wards :

nations were180The cattle 
the sale was splendidly .....  250

.....  150
227
160
160
160

Manor Grace Canary, 1910 ..............
Bessie Canary, 1910 (twin).................
Jessie Canary, 1910 (twin) ..............
Grace Canary, 1911 ...............................
Lydia Canary De Kol, 1911 .............
Delta Queen, 1911 ..................................
Lulu Canary, 1911 ..................................
Grace Anneke Canary, 1911 ...............
Princess Canary De Kol, 1910 .........
Pauline Canary, 1911 ............................
Millie Canary, 1911 ................................

up- 100 ■130
125FEMALES.

. ÀBell Tensen Helena, born 1905; D. Baker,
'W Waterdown ...................................................................

De Kol Imperial Duchess, 1903 ; M. Arm
strong, Tillsonburg

Winnie R."s Calamity Posch, 1905 ; M. Ryan,
Toronto ..........................................................................

Beauty Hark 2nd, 1905 ; IT. Dyment, Dun-
das ....................................................................................

Lakeview Bell Tensen, 1908; F. Brecken, Nel
son .....................................................................................

De Kol Mantell 3rd, 1906 ; D. Furniss, Oak
ville ..................................................................................

Dirkje Pel Burke, 1906 ; Mr. Proctor, Port
Nelson .............................................................................

Cecil Wayne, 1903; G. S. Henry, Oriole..........
Inka Sylvia 4th’s De Kol, 1905; H. Breckon, 

Merton .......
Rose Rattler, 1910 ; J. Wilson, Jr., Oakville 290 
Miss Greta Korndyke, 1906 ; F. Reavy, 

Palermo
Grace Wayne, 1901 ; G. S. Henry, Oriole..........  100
Almeda Leucke, 1904 ; W. Fox, Palermo 
Dione Korndyke, 1906 ; M. Ryan, Toronto— 225
Helena Seipkje, 1905 ; M. Ryan .............-..........
Calamity Jane Duchess 2nd, 1901 ; M. Arm

strong, Tillsonburg ..............................................
Lakeview Imperial Duchess, 1908; Monro &

Lawless, Thorold ...................................................
Lakeview Sylvia, 1908 ; Mr. Roache, Bronte. 170

BULLS.
Lakeview Sylvia De Kol, 1911 ; Mr. Inksetter,

Copetown .........................................
Lakeview Imperial Duke, 1911 ;

Elmbank ...........................................
Seipkje of Lakeview 2nd, 1911 ; W. J. Might,

Brittan nia ..................................................
Lakeview Hengerveld Rattler, 1911 ;

Gunn, Beaverton ..................................
Lakeview Burke Fay ne 2nd, 1911; Monro &

Lawless, Thorold ................................
Lakeview Count Cherry vale, 1911 ;

Everitt, Viltoria ..................................
Lakeview King Inka’s De Kol, 1911; J. Wil

son, Jr.. Oakville ...................................................
Winnie R.’s Lakeview Count, 1911; Mr. Low,

Woodstock ....................................................................
Lakeview Hengerveld Posch 2nd, 1911; Dr.

Watson, Burlington ...............................................
CLYDESDALE MARES, 

ate Oairne (imp.), foaled 1905 ;
Pellatt, Toronto ...............................

Lottie Hall id ay (imp.), 1907 ; Monro & Law
less, Thorold ........................................................... ■■

Eva of Rkinburness (imp.)l 1907; Monro &
' I .awless ...................

Milly (imp.), 1903 ;
Falls .........................

102 11
181

$175 112
..... 127

. 175 127 ■
m

■

100
240 BULLS.

Prince Posch Schuiling, 1909 
Coral’s Brightest Canary .......

................ - $
150 F

'1125 those who have 
The following is

and Farm Dairy Students :Fairview Holstein Sale.155 I 'll ■!

I
tory

The public sale of pure-bred Holsteins at 
“ Fairview Stock Farm,” owned by Fred Abbott, 
Harrietsville, Ont., on Thursday, March 28th, at
tracted a large crowd, including a number of buy
ers outside of Middlesex County. The cattle were 
in excellent breeding condition, and bespoke care
ful management for business at the pail, 
ing, under the direction of Col. Welby Almas, was 
spirited, and though no sensational figures were 
drawn, the afternoon’s selling of 64 head aggre
gated $6,125. The 36 females averaged $136.25, 
and 28 calves and young bulls $43.57. The 
young stock, male and female, was decidedly 
promising, and not a few plums were secured at 
reasonable figures. Several youngsters that made 
their advent in the stalls as the sale progressed, 
in a few moments turned up in the sale-ring, and 
sold for good figures.
$100 and upwards were as follows :

Marks Obtained. 
Name. P. O. Address (Max.,1.200) 

H. Cotton, Allanburg, Welland Co., Ont..1,018 
R W. Brown. Attercliffc, Lincoln Co, ...
G. R. Smith, Alymer, Elgin Co., Ont... «hi 
F A. Scott, Glasgow, Scotland ..._■•■■
J. McKenzie, Clifford, Wellington Co...
E. Youse, Delhi, Norfolk Co., Ont............
A. Rogers, Leesboro, Middlesex Co........
T. Macdonald, Molesworth, Perth Go....
G. VanCamp, Burketon, Durham Co......
W. Durnan, Hilton, llalton ( o. Ont. .. 831
F Lackncr, Chesley, Bruce Co., Ont.......
J. S. Balfour, Guelph, Wellington Co....
X. H. Hurst., Everslcy, York t o., Ont...

. Carnochan, Palermo, Hal ton t o.......  7 •
A. Neeb, Brocksden, Perth ( <>-. Ont.. ...
J A. Hill. Delaware. Middlesex Co ... 7
.1 \ Sheehan, Hamilton, Wentworth Co. 784
E.‘j. Underhill, Guelph, Wellington Co.
A. I ml ay, Lawrence St».. Elgin £0. .....
J H. Conway, Harrington, Oxford Co.. 75 
W. Owen. Uptergrove. Ontario Co..'
H. Shepherd. Nelson. Halton t o.. Ont.. 638 
J. L. Hammond, Hickson. Oxford Co.
\V X Coleman, Underwood. Bruce Co....
W Greenwood. Strnthrov, Middlesex t o. 
c F. Bunge ML Harold. Hastings C»..
A. E. McNichol (2>, Dunnville, Haldi- 
mand Co., Ont......................................................

Rank.
1.

' ~è2........ 285
3. ... 960 T5|i4. 922

t;T If5.200 Bid-
6.

200 870
8. 854
9.275

10.

11.
12.
13.

155 810

125
P14.

15.

16.
17. 767The offerings bringing120 18. 766

C. Slavin, 19.no W. W. George,1903 ;Cornelia, born,
Crampton ..........

Belle Dewdrop 3rd’s Beauty, 1908 ; G. Be-
thune, Ryckman's Corners ........................

Axle De Kol of Riverside, 1901 ; H. Lipsit,

20.

.......... $ 120 21.
170 632R. E. 103 ■611225 566173Straffordville .........................................................

Cornelia 2nd, 1905 ; G. Bethune ........................
Axle Posch Daisy, 1908 ; Chas. Abbott, Bel-

524175 178
■1L. A. 498120 135mont ......................................................................

Maysie’s Pietertje, 1908 ; Chas. Locke, St.
Thomas .......................... -.............y........................

Miss Phoebe De Kol, 1908 ; J. II. Taylor,
Scotland, Ont.........................................................

Pietertje De Kol Maid, 1908 ; G. Bethune ... 
Lady Xantha Queen, 1908 ; W. C. Thomp

son, Orwell ............................
Lady Boutsje De Kol, 1907 ;

Belmont ....................................
Cornelia 2nd Boutsje, 1907 ; Etnmerson Ab

bott, Gladstone ...................................................
Lady Boutsje De Kol 2nd, 1909 ; Emmerson

Abbott ......................................................................
Axle De Kol Beauty, 1910 ; A. W. Venning,

Belmont ....................................................................
Axie De Kol Maid, 1910 ; W. W. George.......
Axle Posch Veeman, 1910 ;

Dorchester .......................
Cornelia 2nd Do Kol, 1910; W. W. George.......
Miss Axie Posch De Kol, 1910 ; N. McGugan,

Frotne ........................................................................
Miss Axie De Kol, 1911 ; D. Campbell, Ko-

moka ..........................................................................
Lady Axie De Kol ; B. Smith, Springford... 
Lady Idaline Veeman, 1911 ; Fred Carr, St.

Thomas .....................................................................
Maysie Pietertje Teake, 1910 ; W. W. George. 
Phoebe Teake De Kol. 1910 ; Andrew Irwin.. 
Pietertje Teake De Kol, 1910 , M- L. Haley

Springford ...............................................................
Teake Axle, 1910 ; D. Campbell ...........

FARM DAIRY CLASS.165 188 Marks obtained. 
(Max., 1,000) 

Guelph, Wellington Co..
100 814 IR. J . Hastings.

Duncan, X’ernon, B. C.
W. Adams, Quebec, 
examinations only (Max., 400)

1 . 624150 W. PracticalP. Q ;180 334 .

m Will he required to pass supplemental ex
aminations in written Buttermaking and Milk-

tCS*2)KWill be required to pass supplemental ex
aminations in written Cheesemaking and Dairy 
Bacteriology.

H. Holtby,Sir H. 200$350
165370
280375

H. Mitchell, Niagara
..... 350

Presentation to Dr. Rutherford.
A fitting tribute, on the occasion of hls retlr®" 

ment from office was made to Dr. -L G. Ruther
ford late Dominion Live-stock Commissioner and 
Veterinary Director-General, when the members of 
his staff, in token of their regard and esteem, 
presented him with a beautifully illuminated ad
dress and a purse of $1,200 in gold. ^wo hum 
dred and fifty names have been inscribed on th 
margin of the address as

Andrew Irwin,
180

The Maeklin Holstein Sale. 143
Despite unfavorable weather conditions, a large 

crowd gathered for the dispersion sale of the Elm- 
dale herd of Holsteins, advertised by S. Maeklin.

The cattle 
of them prize-

155

123
of Weston, on Tuesday, March 26th. 
were a most attractive lot, many 
winners at Toronto, and all in splendid condition. 
The bidding was spirited throughout, and the 
prices realized must have been in every way satis
factory. The 37 head sold, including severa 
calves but a week or two old. and a number o 
ot hers under one year, brought a giand to a ' J’_ 
$6.116, or a general average of a little over _ 1 >0 

The highest price, $407, was paid for the 
Bell Posch, winner ot first 

, at Toronto, a 
postil, twice grand 

the bid of the

100

138 contributors.
123
135

The Book of Alfalfa.
' The Book of Alfalfa ” arrived O. K. Thanks.

Peter McArthur, I should have had

k!
Da isy
Colantha Johanna Queen ; 1910 ; John Arbo-

gast, Sebringville ...............................................
Colantha Johanna Belle, 1910 ; Emmerson

According to .
this alfalfa book two years ago, and have made 
preparations for seeding down to alfalfa last year. 
If farmers only knew the worth of this alfalfa 
bool there would he more orders coming in than

E. II TOLL.

e:ic.lj. 170
four-year-old cow, 
prize and junior championship 
daughter of Schuiling Sir I 
champion at Toronto, and went 

of Sir Hen r>

210Abbott .......................................................................
Maysie’s Pietertje 2nd, 1911 ; 1). Campbell.. 
Cornelia Axie De Kol. 1911 ; Chas. Locke ... 
Axie Veeman De Kol

138t o there are.
Kent Co.. <hit •

100Pellatt, Toronto.
at t he salerepresentative 

Owing to the meagre system 111
1101911 ; Fred Carr\ ogue

»
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Buffalo.
Cat Ur. Crime steers), $7.50 to $8. 

butchers’ grades, $3.50 to $0.90.
('a h es. Cull to choice, $5.75 to $5.90. 
Cheep and ! .a mbs. — Choice lambs, $8.25 

$8. In; cull to fair.I .75 to $8; year- 
, $2 to $0.-10. 
to $8.25; pigs. 

$8.30; heavy. 
$7 to $7.35;

87 to $7.30; si 
Yorkers, $8.

$8.25;11

. $.i.25 to SO.

British Cattle Market.
.v Co., of 1.1 vprpool, cable 
and Canadian steers mak- 

c t. 151c per lb.
I n : i i s I Stall

Chicago.
Cattle—Beeves, $5.15 to $8.50, Texas 

steers, $4.50 to $5.75; Western steers, 
$.i.20 to $0.75; stockera and feeders! I 
$1.30 to $0.00; cows and heifers, $2.50 
to $6.50; Calves, $0.50 to $9.

Ilogs.—Light, $7.55 to $7.85; mixed. * 
$7.55 to $7.95; heavy, $7.60 to $7.95, 
rough, $7.00 to $7.70; pigs, $5.25 to 
$7.10.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native,
$0.25; Western, $1.40 
lings, $5.75

$4.35 to 
to $6.50; year- 

to $7; lambs, $5.75 to 
$7.85; Western, $0.25 to $8.25.

dressed, abattoir, fresh-killed stock sell
ing up to Hie. to life, per lb.

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes is, 
no doubt, firm, although some' claim that 
it is almost impossible to make sales of 
car lots at the prices mentioned. 
Mountains are quoted at $1.60 per 90 
lbs., carloads, track, English 
being about $1.50, and other qualities 
down to $1.40, and even less for 
ferior.

Green

potatoes

in-

Syrup.—The sap - running 
weather is now at hand, but the market 
is unaffected.

Honey and

Last year the run 
very small, and the quantity of syrup 
was light, and the quality poor. Prices 

7c. to 7$c. per lb., for syrup in
Sugar 
White

was

are
wood, and 70c. to 75c. per tim. 
is quoted at 8c. to 9c. per lb. 
clover comb honey, 10Jc. to ll^c. 
lb.; extracted, 8c. to 10c.; dark comb. 
7c. to 8c.; extracted, 7jc. to 8c.

per

Eggs.—Receipts are increasing, but pro
duction is greater than a year ago at this 
date.
there will be 
till after Easter, when, as is frequently 
the case, there may be a decline, 
the present time, new-laid Canadian eggs 
are selling in round lots at 26c. to 27c. 
per dozen, and sometimes a cent less 
In single cases, the price is about a cen 
or so more than lots.

It seems to be the opinion that 
little alteration in price

At

Butter.—Creamery very firm. Septem
ber, 35c. to 36c.; Western dairy, 28c. to 
29c., and rolls, 29c. to 30c.

Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
sold at 52$c. to 53c. per bushel; No. 1 
extra feed, 5lc.; No. 3 Canadian Western. 
50c.; No. 1 feed, 49c. to 49|c.; No. 2 
local, 50c.; No. 3, 49c., and No. 4 
local, 48c.

Flour.—Manitoba spring-wheat patents, 
firsts, $6 per barrel, in wood; seconds, 
$5.50; strong bakers’, $5.80, flour in 
bags being 30c. per barrel less, 
tario winter-wheat patents, $5.10 to 
$5.35, in wood, and straight rollers. 
$4.65 to $4.75.

Millfeed.—The market for millfeed was

On-

very strong, and it is hard to get suffi
cient supplies, 
ton ;

Bran, $25 to $26 per 
$27 to $28 per 

ton; middlings, $29; pure grain mouille. 
$32 to $34 per ton, and mixed mouille. 
$29 to $30.

shorts,

N
Hay.—Market a shade easier. No. 1

hay, $15.50 to $16 per ton; No. 2 extra 
hay. $14.50 to $15; No. 3 hay, $11.50 
to $14, according to quality; clover 
mixed. $10.50 to $11 per ton, carloads, 
track.

Seeds.—Market rather firmer for red 
clover, and dealers quote 28e. to 27c. 
per lb., bags, f. o. b. ; aleike, 22c. to 
26c., and timothy, 16£c. to 20c. De
mand has improved, but is not heavy.

Hides.—Market for hides steady and 
firm. Beef hides, 11c., 12c. and 13c. per 
lb. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 hides; calf skins, 
13c. and 15c. per lb., for Nos. 2 and 1; 
spring lamb skins, 10c. each, and sheep 
skins, $1.10 each. Tallow, 1 $c. to 2c. 
per lb. for rough, and 6c. to 6±c. for 
rendered.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866640

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$16 to $16.50 per ton for No. 1; No. 2, 
$14 to $15.

Straw.—Baled, Car lots, track, Toronto. 
$8.50 to $9.50.

Bran.—Manitoba bran 
shorts, $27; Ontario bran, $25, in bags; 
shorts, $27, car lots, track, Toronto.

HIDES AND SKINS.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 

street, have been Paying the following 
prices : No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 
121c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 
114c.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 
bulls, 101c.; country hides, cured, 11c. 
to Hie.; green, 10c. to 104c.; calf skins, 
12c. to 15c.; sheep skins, $1 to $1.40; 
horse hides, No. 1, $3.25; horse hair, per 
lb., 33c. to 35c.; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 
54c. to 6Jc.

to $7.20, or an average of $6.96 per 
cwt., for the Liverpool market. The 
Swift Company, and the S. & S. Co., 
of Chicago, bought about another 100 
sUers, at about the same prices. There 
were many cattle of as good quality and 
weights bought fdr local killing, at as 
high prices as for the exporters.

Butchers’.—Easter cattle sold at $7.25 
to $8.55, but only two brought the lat
ter price, and they were bought for the 
Jewish trade. Not more than 12 cattle 
sold over $8 per cwt. Best steers, 1,100 
to 1,200 lbs., sold at $6.75 to $7; prime 
butchers', 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., at $6.50 
to $6.75; loads of good, $6 to $6.25; 
medium, $5.60 to $5.90; common, light 
steers and heifers, $5 to $5.50; inferior, 
$4.50 to $4.90; cows, some Easter qual
ity cows sold at $5.60 to $6; good cows, 
$4.75 to $5.50; medium cows, $4 to 
$4.50; common cows, $3 to $3.75; bulls, 
$4 to $5.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Four or five 
loads changed hands during the week. 
One load of feeders, 850 lbs., sold at

THE CANADIAN BANK) 
OF COMMERCE

ESTABLISHED 1867

Capital, paid-up, $ii,coo,ooo.

Rest, $9,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to fai mers every facility 
for the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is kiven to all other 
departments of the Bank’s business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

$25 per ton;

/ COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Market steady; prices firm. 

Creamery pound rolls, 37c. to 89c.; 
creamery solids, 35c.; separator dairy, 
34c. to 35c.; store lots, 32c. to 34c.

Eggs.—Case lots of new-laid are selling 
at 24c. to 25c.

Cheese.—Market firm; 17c. for large, 
and 174c. for twins.

Honey.—Market unchanged; extracted,

$5.20; one load of stockera, 750 lbs. 
sold at $4.80 to $5.10. These are aver
age quotations for such steers as are be
ing bought for feeding purposes at pres
ent.MARKETS.

Milkers and Springers.—The trade in 
milkers and springers was dull, on ac
count of their being little or no demand 
from Montreal and Quebec, 
demand also has not been as great, and 
the quality of the cows offered, as a rule, 
has been medium, with few of choice

Toronto.
At West Toronto, on Monday, April 

1st, receipts of live stock numbered 91 
cars, comprising 1.839 cattle, 422 hogs, 
105 sheep, 72 calves, and 5 horses;
quality medium to good; trade slow; no 
export buyers. Best heavy steers, $7
to $7.40; butchers’, 1,100 lbs. $6.50 to 
$6.90; good to choice butchers', $6.25 to 
$6.50; mediums, $5.60 to $5.90; common, 
$5.20 to $5.40; inferior. $4.50 to $5; 
cows, $3.60 to $6; bulls, $4 to $5.70; 
milkers, $40 to $60; calves, $4 to $9
per cwt. Sheep, $5 to $6.50; yearlings, 
$7 to $8.50; spring lambs, $4 to $8
each. Hogs, $8 fed and watered; $7.65 
f. o. b. cars.

REVIEW OF I. A ST WEEK’S MARKETS
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follbws :

13c.; combs, peg dozen, $2.50 to $3. 
Beans.—Market firm. Broken lots sold 

at $2.45 to $2.55 for primes, and $2.60 
to $2.70 for hand-picked.

The local

Potatoes. — Market easier.
potatoes, $1.50 to $1.53 per bag, car 
lots, track, Toronto; English, Irish and 
Scotch potatoes about the same; New 
Brunswick Delawares, $1.60 for car lots, 
track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Receipts continue to be light. 
Fresh-killed chickens, 18c. to 20c. 
lb.; hens, 14c.; turkeys, 20c. to 23c.

Ontario
quality. Prices during the week ranged 
from $30 to $65, with ¥ew reaching the 
latter figure.

Calves.—Receipts have been larger, but 
the quality of many of them was poor. 
For instance, one commission firm sold 
on Tuesday 28 "bobs,” at $2.50 each, 
and 28 calves, 138 lbs. each, at $7.10 
per cwt.

:

per

Easter quality new-milk-fed 
calves are worth $9f,to $10 per cwt., but 
there are few of this kind coming for
ward.

TORONTO SEED MARKET. 
Following are the prices at which re

cleaned seeds are being sold to the trade: 
Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $15 to $15.50; 
alsike No. 2, $13 to $14; red clover No. 
1, Per bushel, $15 to $15.50; red clover 
No. 2, per bushel, $13.50 to $14.50; 
timothy No. 1, per cwt., $18 to $19; 
timothy No. 2, $16 to $17 
alfalfa No. 1, per bushel, $11 to $12; 
No. 2, $9.50 to $10.50 per bushel.

The general run of prices during 
the week was $4 to $8 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—The 
sheep and lambs was :

X-
market for 

firm, that is, for those
of good quality.
$5.75, and $6 was paid for a few select
ed lots; rams, $4 to $4.50; lambs, year
lings, $6.50 to $8.50; spring lambs, of 
which there are a few corning forward, 
sold at $4 to $8 each, 
spring lambs that will dress 40 lbs., 
worth $9 to $10 each.

Hogs.—Receipts were not large enough 
to supply the demand, and prices kept 
advancing all week, 
that hogs are too high for export pur
poses, and that they find it difficult to 
get enough to supply the local or home 
demand for fresh pork, the consumption 
of which has increased, on account of the 
high prices of beef, 
and watered at the market, $8.15, and 
$7.80 to drovers, at country points, for 
hogs f. o. b. cars.

Horses.—Trade in horses at all the dif
ferent sale stables has been inclined to 
be slow, with prices lower, judging from 
the different sales we have attended, that 
is, for the bulk ()f horses offered, 
quality, of course, brings

Union Horse Exchange, Union 
Stock-yards, there were 135 horses on 
sale, and 65 only were sold, 
many buyers from all over Western On
tario. but the prices asked were too high 
to suit many of the buyers, 
age run of prices was as follows: Draft
ers, $175 to $225; general-purpose, $150 
to $200; express and wagon horses, $160 
to $190; drivers, $100 to $ 175; service
ably sound, $25 to $75.

Ewes sold from $5 to

City. Union. Total. per cwt ;

■
Cars .......
Cattle ...
Hogs ......
Sheep .....
Calves .... 
Horses .......

170 232 402
........... 2,217 8,345 5,562
........... 4,972 3,903 8,875

319 
595 
249

The total receipts at the two markets 
for the corresponding week of 1911 were 
as follows :

m Extra quality FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.257 62
Apples.—Spies, $3.50 to $5; Baldwins, 

$3 to $4; Russets, $3.50 to $4.50; Green
ings, $3 to $4 per barrel. Onions, Cana
dian, per bag, $2.50 to $3; parsnips, pet 
bag, $1.25 to $1.50; turnips, per bag, 
40c. to 50c.; carrots, per bag. $1.15 to 
$1.25;

528 67
249

Packers inform us

City. Union. Total. cabbage, per barrel, $2.50 to 
$2.75; beets, per bag, 75c. to $1.Cars ..............

Cattle .......
Hogs ............
Sheep ...........
Calves .......
Horses .......

212 165 377
2,643 5,438

787 6,035
2,068 3,082 Hogs, selects, fed Montreal.014

415 46348 Live Stock In the local market 
plies have been light of late, 
result the tone of the market has 
firm, notwithstanding the presence of the 
Lenten season.

and as a 
been

1238 131
The combined receipts of • live stock at 

the two markets show an increase of 25 
carloads, 124 cattle, 2,840 hogs, 132 
calves, and 118 horses; but a decrease of 
2,763 sheep, compared with the same 
week of 1911.

Receipts at both yards were fairly
large, especially at the Union yards, 
where on Monday there were 124 car- 

• loads, all told. The quality of the cat
tle was the best of the year thus far, 
there being more good to choice, well- 
finished animals, than at any two pre
vious markets this winter. There were 
buyers from Montreal, Ottawa, Hamil
ton, Chicago, and one or two points in 
Northern Ontario, besides all the local 
abattoirs and wholesale butchers being 
represented. Trade was fairly good, but 
none too active, and prices were barely 
steady, outside of those bought for the 
Easter trade. The demand for Easter

i* Prices paid were fraction
ally higher than the previous week, 
it Is predicted that advances will take 
place again, both because of the end of 
the

and
Extra 

extra prices.
Lenten period which isAt the approach-

and because of the fact 
that cattle have been costing very high 
in the country.

ing.

There were
It is claimed that 7c. 

and a fraction more was paid for steers 
weighing around 1,100 lbs., while heavier 
stock sold as high as 7Jc. per lb. 
market was quite firm.

m1
SI The aver-

The
Fine cattle sold 

at Sic. to 7c. per II,.. and good at 6c. 
to 6,c.. while medium stock sold■n at 5c.

Cannera brought as low 
Choice milkers sold at 

$65 to $70 each, and mediums at $50 to 
$60, while springers brought $30 to $40

m to 6c. per lb.
as 22c. per lb.

BRE YDSTUFFS.
Wheat No. 2 red, white or mixed, 

Manitoba95c. to 96c., outside points, 
wheat—No.

Lambs were selling at 7|c. to:■ .6 i 7^c. per lb., and sheep at 5c.northern, $1.13*; No. 2 
beef was not as great, nor were the northern, $1.10*; No. 3 northern, $1.06*, 
prices paid as high as in some previous track, lake ports.

to 5Jc., 
at 4}c. to 

es ranged from $1.50 
and hogs at 8jc.

while bucks and culls sold
12c. per 111. Cal\ 
to $8 each 
per lb., for selects, weighed off 

Horses.— In a 
firm, even 
Prices n re as 
horses. weighing 
lbs., $300 
1,100 to 1.5 m 
light 1) or ses, i.,m<
to $200

Oats—Canadian Wcst-
This may be accounted for inmarkets.

that all classes of cattle have been higher 
this winter than for many seasons.

ern, extra No. 1 feed, 50c. ; No 
49c., lake ports; Ontario. No. 2, 15c. to
Die.; No. 3,

1 feed, to 82c.

cases, prices continue 
though there is 

Minus :
from

•$350 each;
Ihs.. $225 to $301 

I . I Ml
1T'' 1 I’D»keii-dox\ n 

'll tit $3 i

-
Me., outside points; No. 2, 

Exporters.—During the week, about 300 17*C-. track. Toronto. Rye No. 2, $1
steers were bought,, for export, averaging per bushel, outside.
1,250 lbs. each, Xat prices ranging from 7< i<\ per bushel, <>»
$6.75 to $7.25^ with one or two fancy $1.15 to 8 i 25, . u 

The heaviest and best j per - coni, (bit,win 
$3.95,

no advance. 
Heavy draft 

to 1 .70(1 
lie hi draft,

Buckwheat -68c. to 
e. Peas No. 2, 1 .500

t «.Flour Xinet y- 
11or - \\ hen t flour, 

flour- Prices
lots at $7.35. 
two loads of steers, weighing 1.300 lbs. 
each, were bought by the Harris Abat
toir Co., of Toronto; and II. M. Levinoff, 
for the Montreal Abattoir Co., each firm 
getting one load at $7.10 per cwt., for 
Easter
bought 20n steers for export, weighing 
from 1,150 to 1,300 lbs. each, at $6.75

lbs., SI,»,sea rd.
at Toronto ' Firs 
and patents. $5 In -- 
in jute, in cotton. S.,
No. 3 yellow. all mil fro 

Geo. B. Campbell track. Ton»nt <

O' : - -ba 
I' ll i'll ' S, $5.(5»; sef- 

; : "I:: h.,k.-rs‘, $ l .90 
\ i ' o r i c a n

malt mg.

to

$50 to Sim. *1. i » 
carriage amt-mis 
each.

Dresseu i. 
of the 
i no ren st

t VI

Ihit’liN I 
1 esi , f f.'rd 6Or

purposes.
90c. to 92, 
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The larger the votingin national life, 
power of a home, the greater its influence 
becomes in moulding the laws by which 
homes are to be governed.

“equals” then. Is that justice? Woman’s 
vote would change that.

From the home where there are seven

Easter-tide. represent women, women should have a 
right to choose the men who are to rep
resent them.

Women have proved their fitness for 
taking part in municipal life; they are 
equally fitted for Parliamentary life. The 
results of women’s work in the muni-

One refer-

Oh, rare as the splendor of lilies,
And sweet as the violet’s breath,

Cornee the jubilant morning of Easter,
A triumph of life over death ;

For fresh' from the earth’s quickened 
bosom

Full baskets of flowers we bring,
And scatter their satin soft petals 

To carpet & path for our King.

eight votes go out on election, nosons,
matter how ignorant and wicked father 

From the home where
Voting will ennoble womanhood, ami 

for truer motherhood.qualify woman
Henry Ward Beecher truly says : 
the augmentation of her liberty and the 
enlargement of her sphere, she has for
saken no duty of home, and lost no grew 
of tenderness and love, 
a better mother, a better wife, daughter, 
sister, friend, by just that enlargement 
which it was predicted would unsex her. 
A woman is better fitted for home who 
is also fitted for something elee.”

and sons may be. 
there are seven daughters, only one vote 
may be cast, no matter how cultured and 

mother and daughters may be.
James Jones is twenty-one. Mrs Smith 

is the lecturer on History and Ethics in 
which James has

"In

cipality are seen elsewhere, 
ence, to the struggle for local option, will

Anyone who follows the move-suffice.
ment will agree with me that it would 
never have received the impetus, and 
never have met with such glorious suo-

She has become
the University from 
been expelled.

Women ask for the vote because men 
and women were created equal in rights 
and responsibilities, and they wish the 
privileges denied

not from his feet to be trampled 
upon, not from his head to be ruled over, 
but from his side to be his equal.”

home, and the

He votes, she may not.In the countless green blades of the 
meadow,

The sheen of the daffodil’s gold.
In the tremulous blue on the mountains, 

The opaline mist on the wold,
In the tinkle of brooks through the pas

ture,
The river’s strong sweep to the sea.

Are signs of the day that is hasting 
Ln glad»ess to you and to me.

cess, but for the women.
It is a reproach, that while we open 

the admission of aliens,* our arms to 
largely the off-scourings of Europe, and 
in due time confer upon them the rights 
of citizenship, we 
rights from pure and noble women who 
have contributed so largely to the great-

“ God made In the occupations and opportunities ef 
has never, until recently, 

the companion and 
he has

his slave, his drudge; at certain times In 
history she has been hunted like an ani
mal, and bought and sold like a chattel, 
in marriage transactions, 
a sentence somewhere to the effect that 

tie one end of a chain around the 
slave, the other end will 

later wind itself around our

them.
life, woman 
been regarded as 
social equal of her husband.

woman
still withhold those

Woman represents the
should be represented in the State.home

The fiends who ruin the sons and daugh- 
may vote, 

sons and daughters

ness of our country.
Imbecile males, criminals, and females,

Is it just The Emerson hasSo dawn in thy splendor of lilies.
Thy Muttering violet breath,

O jubilant morning of Easter,
Thou triumph of life over death !

For fresh from the earth’s quickened 
bosom

Full baskets of flowers we bring,
And scatter their satin soft petals 

To carpet a path for our King.
—Margaret R^ Sangster.

of the home 
of those

tersare prohibited from voting, 
that such women as Frances E. Willard, ’ mothers

if we 
neck of a 
sooner or 
own neck.

As regards the qualification of bread
winners, for the voter,—women In many 

bread-winners, and in some 
is the sole bread-winner 

In the vast complex Dis

eases are 
cases a woman 
of a family, 
chinery of our industrial life, depending 
so largely as it does on the labor of 
women, I contend that there i, no class 
which has so great an interest in the 
security, liberty, and peaceful prosperity 
of our country as that of women. Why, 

should they be denied what men

The Roundabout Club
Literary Society Study

IV. then, 
enjoy ?

The papers judged best in Study IV.
written by the following :

Subject : “ Should the Suffrage Be
to Women ?”—S. E. Oill, To- 

“Tapa,” Wentworth Co., Ont.;

is a creature 1»Woman, like man,
progressive civilization develops 

aptitudes.
were whom

higher capacities and 
Man has no right to limit growth that 
God meant to be infinite.

new
-Granted

Mrs. W. Buchanan, Grey Co., Ont.
Subject : “Criticism of Poetical Selec

tions.”—J. E. W., Durham Co., Ont.; “A
Ont.; J.

conclusively that menHistory proves 
have always risen to a higher dignity of 
manhood after being entrusted with the 

The result would Inevitably be 
in the case of women. The 

of responsibility would define and

Bruce Co. 
Ont.

Lesser Spark,” 
Kemp, Grey Co.

ballot, 
the samealso sent byVery good papers 

Urn. A. Whiddon, Rainy River District, 
‘A, F.," Prince Edward Co., Ont.;

were sense
strengthen her character.

Acts have been passed with aUnt.;
Vic," Bussell Co.. Ont.; T. J. Ruther- 

Grey Co., Ont.; Sherard McLeay, 
"C. H. P..’’ Kent Co., 

Ont.; "Lady

Factory
view to meeting the requirement» of men 

Women'» vote» willford, and men employers, 
be the only means by which a radical 

will be affected in women's feriev- 
and especially in the conditions in 

the sweat-boxes of our land where young 
girls are giving their very life-blood, drop 
by drop, while the law allows the em
ployer to turn the screw down harder 
and harder.

Woman's mental nature is different from 
man's; God made it so, but he made the 

the complement of the other.

Perth Co., Ont.;
Ont.; “Rwe,” Welland Co., 
of Captainsville,” York Co., Ont.

“Woman’s Suf-

change
ances,

A few of the papers on
It may be offrage” are given to-day. 

interest to note that of all who wrote 
was adverse toon this question, but one 

granting the suffrage to women.
too few in number

Al
though his points were 
to admit of his taking a place among 

his argument will ap- Per-the prizewinners, 
pear at a later date.

one
feet unity is wrought out of different, but 

Legislation willelements.
essentially one-sided until man s ideas 

are balanced by woman s.
Henry Ward Beecher says : 

scarcely be denied that men are superior 
to woman,—as men; and that women are 

superior
; while both of them together are 

match for either of them

harmonious
beShould Women Have the 

Suffrage. "It will

Easter Lilies.In view of the present-day discussions 
over this topic, a debate on the question 

opportune time. Waiv- 
formal introduction, I shall pro- 

for think- 
should have the fran-

to men, — a»immeasurably
'■ornes at a very the laws to protect women

more than a
should help make 
the home.

Woman’s vote would protect children, 
and better their condition, 
land there is no such thing as a pauper

Secord, Jean Blewett, and Jane 
classed with idiots

i ng any
• eed at once with my reasons

Laura
Addams, should be 
and criminals ?

The presence of women

separately.”
Tennyson says : 

is man’s, they 
dwarfed 
Again,—

“The woman's causeng that women 
hise.

In New Zea-purifies politics, or sink, together, 
or free.”

rise
or godlike, bondfor this subject is 

No one can
reference to any coun- 

exercise the
The first justification 

in the point of taxation.
that taxation and rep- 

If women

as is proved by a
where

Political life

child.
Woman’s vote would do away with the 

double standard of morality for men and 
The men would be forced

theystatetry or 
franchise, 
dealings are 

Members of 
cept the political 
and surely it is not 
to gratefully 
with another to

is purer, and 
than elsewhere.

•fuse the claim “Everywhere 
heads in council,-•sentation should go together. two beside thestraighter,

Parliament ask for and ac- 
assistance of women, 

right, with one voice 
this support, and 

deprecate woman’s polit-

to Twothe burden of women, 
raise theirs.

A man may prove 
wife, but she has no remedy against him. 
So are the laws hedged round to protect 
the man. that in nine cases out of ten,

suffers.

, re good enough to hear 
i xation, they should have a

hearth,voice in the tangled business of theunfaithful to his Two indone with theyirig what should he
Women should also have a

; she lias to obey, 
stand side by side with 

working out the grandest destiny 
a task which men alone 

they do not
Représentâti

world,
in the liberal offices of life."voice accept

n making the laws
Two

“Woman suffrage isWomen wish to Longfellow says : 
undoubtedly coming, nnd I for one expect 
a great deal of good to result from it."

that the re-

jcal existence. 
The laws

shall he

free, and the
Should not women have an opportunity 
to remedy this injustice ?

womanhe goesland provide that aof the
judged by his peers 
considered the peer of a 

she is up on

f the race 

-■present
‘ssitates voluntary choice on 

f t hose represented, and ü lllvn

A
Men never

man. 
trial, she

accomplish, since 
women fully.

in conclusion, T may say
lit ically, yet, J will. in sociologicalcent remarkable progresshome should be the vital elementP< Thethe part ,—theyjudged by in <-n
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St. Paul s longing to know fully 
power of the Risen, Living Christ, is 
out of date.

t lif
not

Men and women still find
all earthly gains and pleasures are 
satisfying, their hungry souls still reach 
out for better and higher joys, 
other

Ull-

Thf
day someone asked me the old 

“Why don’t the men go to 
“I am sur-

question : 
church ?” and I answered :
prised that so many do go to church.” 
Why am I surprised, when I am sure 
that the soul of every man is really— 
though perhaps unconsciously—thirstimg 
after God ?

My surprise springs from the fact that 
they have gone so often, and found 
Risen Christ there, that they must be 
discouraged and hopeless of ever finding 
Him.

Is that His fault ? Has He broken 
His promise to be “in the midst” of 
little company (even a company of two) 
gathered together in His Name ? Never! 
He is certainly there; so, if anyone goes 
to church and comes away again imagin 
ing that the only persons in the building 
were the congregation and the minister, 
it is because he was too careless or faith 
less to find the Loving Lord of the 
Church. As it was long ago, the multi
tude is thronging and pressing close to 
the living JESUS, but only a 
touching Him intentionally and with con
scious purpose, gains health and strength 
by the close contact.

We are still taught spiritual truth b\ 
parables. Consider that familiar yet 
mysterious power that we call “electric- 
ity.” Suppose that invisible, mighty 
force should say to a wire : “It is your 
mission to light up the darkness of a 
room, you can move heavy street - cars 
swiftly, you can drive machines, you can 
supply heat for ironing.” The 
might reply : 
power and heat ? 
cold, black iron.
myself or light up my own blackness, 
move myself the width of a hair, 
cannot supply to others what I do not 
possess myself.”

Hut the iron can and does supply light, 
power and heat as required, not from its 
own resources, but by keeping in touch 
with the source of supply, 
it is
light, heat and power 
to light a 
clothes.

no

any

a

soul

wise
“How can I supply light. 

I am only lifeless. 
I cannot even warm

or

The moment 
connected with the dynamo, the 

flash through it 
room, drive a car, or iron

So Christ says to the members of His 
Church :
world.”—S. Matt.

“Ye are the light of the 
v.: 14. That does

not conflict with Ilis majestic declaration 
of llis own Divinity :
LIGHT of the world.”

“ I AM THF. 
In fact, it is

just because He is the Source of Light 
that men and women are able to supply 
light wherever He has placed them. Like 
the dead wire, which is rightly called “a 
live wire” when it is in vital touch with
the storage
litrht and power (which is not their 
by keeping in vital touch with God. 

Doctor Schofield—a doctor of medicine-

battery, they can supply 
ow n )

0
says he once received a letter in which 
the writer said : used at one time 
always to be wanting things for myself 
.................. sympathy, appreciation, culture
of talents, etc. Now I feel as if I want 
ed absolutely nothing, and suddenly I 
find myself rich in all that is worth hav
ing; and able to GIVE, and GIVE, and 
G 1 Y E to all I meet who are in an> 

The doctor goes on : 
“How can I illustrate this ? I have a

pipe that brings water down from a 
small cistern that holds a gallon, 
a cistern is soon emptied.

Such
But if it be

connected with a lake miles long, I find.
my surprise, that the cistern, though 

it still only holds a gallon, has suddenly 
become inexhaustible, 
gallon cistern.

t o

My heart is 
and soon runs dry; but 
with God it never can.

the

i,nce connected 
and 1 am 
- :' e to all.” 9 

lie a 1st 
' 'f the ('ily 
a t ranslucent 
dm et inn, w ith the

able to give, and give, and

inds iis of the description 
J God in Revelation xxi.—

cube 1 ,000 miles in every 
glory of God and the 

No wonder it 
them whic

n the midst of it.
i 11 "d hi" f, >r the nations

t.. walk in the of it,

hope’s Quiet Horn.
The Power* of His Resur

rection.
That I may know Him, and the power of 

His resurrection.—Phil, iii.’ 10.

but it is not everything, for in a great 
many ways our hands are tied, 
told by Institute workers and others to 
visit the schools and see what reforms 

needed there and try to accomplish 
something, but how are we to go about 

By influencing others' ?

We are

are

Would itit ?
not be a great deal better if we could 
have a say as to who was to be put in 

being trustees our-as trustees, or in 
selves ? Oh, I suppose somebody will 

Well, I have known oflaugh at that, 
cases where men put in as trustees and 
secretaries of school boards, and their

the work for them.wives had to do 
Why could not the women have been put 
in at first ? We women are tired of
sending “deputations,” and praying his 
“lordship-man” to condescend to let us 
have this or that needed reform, which 
they will promise to give their best at
tention, and then laugh at us behind our 
backs.
tions from nearly all the Provinces wait
ed on Mr. Borden at Ottawa and prayed 
for his influence to be used in prohibiting 
cigarettes being sold to children (it seems 
this evil is increasing by leaps and 
bounds). Well, lie only promised to 
sider it. Why could he not have knocked 
it on the head at once ?

Only the other week, deputa-

con-

“If it had
been a mad dog, it would soon have been 
muzzled.”
and everybody knows 
think it needed consideration. Where 
women have become voters, reforms have 
proceeded more rapidly than before. Take 
California, for instance. They soon set
tled the temperance question there, and 
they would, too, in other places.

A thing like that is wrong, 
it, and I don’t

If, as some think, woman's place is in
the home, that does not imply, surely, 
that she should for ever stay there. She 
needs to go out occasionally for change 
and relaxation, for the good of her 
health, and to get her ideas broadened 
and stimulated. She goes to church 

If sheand to town and other places, 
has small children, she has either to take 
them with her or leave them at home in
somebody else’s care, but she cannot stay 
at home for ever. One might as well 
say that the farmers ought to stay at 
home to look after their stock and other 
things, that the merchants ought to stay 
in their offices, and the mechanics at 
their benches. No true woman will neg
lect that which is of first importance, her 
motherly and wifely duties—her maternal 
and inborn instincts prevent that—but 
women have not yet taken their places 
where God intended they should, as help
mates and equals to man. If the woman 
is not without the man, neither is the 
man without the woman, and the battle 
is now for us all in whatsoever sphere 
we find ourselves, but it will be with the 
pen more than the sword, and the head 
more than the arm, and our intelligence 
more than our physical strength. In the 
East and in the West, women are asking 
for the opening of the doors of intel
lectual advancement, and 
large share in the world’s work.
Orient, where in the past women lived as 
virtual slaves, and gave passive obedi
ence to their husbands, they are clamor
ing for education, and getting it, too. 
During the last decade or two, English, 
French and German governesses have been 
constant companions of ladies of 
harems, and many Western ideas have 
found a place there, 
and Egypt, it is the same.
European governesses and missionaries

claiming a 
In the

the

In Turkey, India 
Wherever

have gone and scattered knowledge, and 
books and journals, there is a keen de
sire for more, and a wish for greater 
freedom to develop and use the intellect
ual faculties to the fullest extent. The
women of China are allowing their feet 
to grow, and the Japanese are asking 
for more teachers, sencjjftig their girls to 
high schools, and discarding the ancient 
costumes of their ancestors. And will 

No. Wewe in Canada be behind ? 
have passed the chrysalis stage, and
soon, very soon, we will be spreading 
wings in the full light ulf human in tel 1 i

our

gencc. and taking our places beside 
men we love, to sink or swim with them, 
in all affairs of national importance, as 
well as in our homes.

the

For it’s comine" > <*t a ’ that,
When women folk tin- world ,,ver 
Will get the voti

MRS.
Ravenna, Ont.

[Since these 
franchise has been 
China. ]

! h
t.

m

knowledge is throwing timely light upon 
every phase, of the woman question.
Its entirety, " that question involves the 
meaning ot the socialization of one-half 
human kind.

In

Of necessity, law must be 
brought abreast of this new knowledge.

SUSIE E. OILL.
Toronto, Ont.

AN OPINION FROM WENTWORTH 
COUNTY.

Should the suffrage be given to women? 
Should it, indeed ? This question has 
perplexed the Legislators of 
tions, and is one that is being asked by 
all thinking people. Several govern
ments have already answered it in the 
affirmative ; many more, including the 
English and our own Parliaments, are 
still replying in the negative. But what 
do we think about it ?

Certainly women should have the fran
chise if they want it, and it seems very 
apparent that they do by the efforts they 
are putting forth to have it. To say 
that such actions do not speak in favor 
ot the wisdom with which they would 
use it if they had it, does not in the 
least prove that they would abuse the 
privilege. It has always been the case, 
that when men are verj' much in earnest 
to pass a necessary measure, they will 
go to much greater lengths than the 
suffragettes have. This was shown by 
the intense excitement which prevailed at 
the time of the extension of Manhood 
Suffrage in England.

Why should women not vote ?—but first 
we had better take up the positive side; 
the reasons why they should.

At the very first, we have the argu
ment that the woman bears an equal 
share with the man in making the home. 
She does at least half of the work; 
spends herself, in many cases more than 
the man, to keep the home together; and 
bears a great deal of the responsibility. 
Then why should it be, that when the 
time comes to choose the lawmakers, 
one - half the citizens should have the

many na-

privilege and the other half be deprived
of it? As has been said, keeping the 
suffrage from woman is one of the last 
traces in our Christian civilization of the 
dark days, when she was little better
than a servant or slave, 
necessary to go back to ancient times to 
find such conditions.

It is not even

They still exist
to a large degree in India and Turkey. 
The Chinese woman's lot is greatly im
proving with the awakening of that
country.

Does it seem fair, that, though women 
may own just as much property as men, 
they are not allowed to vote on it—with 
a few exceptions ? 
law, they suffer equally with the men, 
although they have no voice in framing 

They bear equal responsibilities in 
every way, yet they must not vote. Does 
It seem fair ?

I

When they break the

it.

1
The very strongest reason why ’women 

should have the franchise, is that, in alliifSit probability, they would pass temperance
measifres. This is admitted by even the 
opponents of the movement, 
a sex, are more in favor of total pro
hibition than men, and it would surely 
be but a little while until we had it, if 
women could express themselves in any

Women, as

We see this tendency for prohibi-way.
tion in the very active part women took 
in the great temperance campaigns in the8ft - j

Though they could not 
vote, they exerted a tremendous influence
over the elections.

United States.

Perhaps many women do not want to 
vote.
we cannot believe that they would not if 
they could, 
vote for candidates with as much wisdom
as men ?
is said about women not wanting

Such is said to be the case, yet

Can they not choose and

I believe that much of what 
the

vote is not true; that, in reality, they 
do not wish to appear too eager to have 

No doubt they are ashamed of the 
manner in which some of their sex are 
endeavoring to get the franchise, yet if 
they had it, it would be as wisely used 
as when in the hands of men.

Women are now taking every position 
They are seen in al-

' 1
it.

mm
hap?

occupied by men. 
most every office, filling every position,

Women areequality with men. 
as able mentally as men,
on an

they can al- 
much brain-work,> ways accomplish 

they are surely as sensible.
they not vote, that is, as far as

as
Why, then,

can
being intellectually fit is concerned? Such 
a question is absurd, it is too foolish to
consider.

The point has been urged that it will

if
m
m mm A.

1

»

SÊÊ

dull the finer temperaments of women, 
and to some extent lower them to mix

Why should this be so ? Onin politics.
the contrary, would not the purity and 
truth, all the beautiful characteristics of 
the fairer sex, help to uplift politics and
make a higher standard ? We believe so.

Again, it is often said that women need 
not vote, that they can influence their 
male friends to vote the way they wish, 
and thus secure their representation in 
this way. Perhaps this is true to some 
extent, but it only applies to married 
women, and those who live in homes of 
their own. There is, however, in our 
Canadian and in the American cities, a 
vast army of girls, young women, and 
unmarried ladies, who are living entirely 
independent lives. They earn their own 
living, and are not dependent on any man 

asmstance. These women do not 
have any representation whatever. They 
are valuable citizens, but not being in 
homes of their own have no voice in 
political affairs. This is the class that 
would be benefited most by the suffrage; 
they would perhaps appreciate it more 
than married women, and certainly 
need it.

for

One of the points urged by the oppo
nents of the movement is that politics 
will so occupy the woman’s time that 
the children will be neglected, and her 
home will suffer. This appears unreason
able on the very surface. How long 
does it take a man to go to the polls 
and mark his ballot ? He never thinks 
of the time it takes, and, in any case, 
it is too unimportant to notice.

As for woman not being interested in 
politics, and not sufficiently understand
ing government to take any part in it, 
we believe that when she is given the 
power to vote, she will prepare to do it 
intelligently. When she realizes the 
gravity and importance of electing proper 
representatives—as she is bound to do— 
she will vote as wisely as the male citi-

“TAPS.”
Wentworth Co., Ont.

A GREY CO. OPINION.

Should the Suffrage Be Given to Women?

Yes; undoubtedly yes, for the following 
reasons : Because no race, or class, or
sex, can have its interests properly safe
guarded, unless such race, or class, or 
sex, has a voice in the making of the 
laws of its country; because, although in 
the past women's place has been con
sidered to be in the home, the nation is 
but a larger home, and the idea of social 
service, of direct and personal responsi
bility to the community is more widespread 
to-day than ever it was before, and 
women equally with men need to take an 
interest in the larger human life outside 
the home; because lawmaking affects them 
greatly in many ways, and because 1 
think every true woman ought to have 
a responsible interest in that which af
fects herself and family.

It is not for women’s rights altogether 
that I intend to argue, but for the wel
fare of the race as a whole. Legisla
tion in the past has made many laws 
which do not grant equal privileges to 
man and woman. Because they are 
wholly made by men, they are made
from man’s standpoint, and to suit them
selves. Such questions include: Moral
ity, The White Slave Traffic, Temperance, 
The Care of Women and Children in Re
formatories, The Housing Problem in 
Large Cities, Education, The Death Rate 
of Infants, Vaccination, The Employment 
of Children, Playgrounds for Children, 
Sweating, The Labor of Married Women, 
The ('are of the Aged and Feeble-minded, 
The Peace Problem, and many others. 
In the past, too many men have con
sidered women as a parasite, a mere 
hanger-on, a sort of a slave, to bring 
forth children and minister to his and 
their creature comforts. He is the 
guardian of the children according to 
luw, but she it is who has to hear pain 
and labor for their very existence, she 
it is who has to can? for their small 
bodies, and feed and nourish them, both 
in sickness and health. She lias great 
responsibilities, and also great oppor
tunities. But why is it that women 
who are mostly responsible for their 
children’s moral and religion- upbringing 
have no say in their publie or social 
life? V great deal has been attributed 
to our influence, and it goes a tyood wax-,

if
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when its foundations 
its wall is jasper, its gates are pearls, 
its streets are pure gold, transparent as 
a diamond—and the Light of the world 
is in the midst of it, shining through.

The light of the nations is the Church 
of God, the New Jerusalem, “having the 
glory of God : and her light like unto a 
stone most precious, even like a jasper 
stone, clear as crystal.” 
moon, having no light of her own, and 
yet lighting up the darkness, 
ness is to keep herself pure and to keep 
alight the Life of God within her. Then, 
and onlj^ then, can Light and Power and 
Love flow from God through her to the 
nations of the earth.

are shining gems, to see in you the power of His Risen 
Life. Let us each ask :

Milk Rails ‘ What little spot is lighter,
Or better anyway,
Because we live, all light to give, 
Within our little day ?
If we should find Him standing 
Beside us here to-night,
Would there not be something to see 
By Love’s unwavering light ?”

«

\ ?are cleanest
when scoured with

1 \ -She is like the
■ l

£Her busi- DORA FARNCOMB.
mrr>

The Beaver Circle.
01The bush which Moses saw in the wil

derness was only an ordinary thorn-bush, 
and yet it filled him with reverent amaze
ment.
God.
common stick of wood; and yet with it 
he made a way through the sea in time 
of danger, brought water from a rock in 
time of drought, and supplied all the 
power needed by the millions of Israel. 
Why ? Because God chose to work, 
through this powerless instrument, as He 
chooses to-day to work through you, if 
you will let Him.

Easter Gifts.8Id OiChildren usually like to make little 
Easter-egg souvenirs to give to their 

To make tee-totums, which will
Because it was afire withWhy ?

The rod in his hand was only a friends.
always bob up if you knock them over 
gently, you proceed as follows : 
hole in each end of the egg, a very tiny 
one in the large end, a larger one in the 
small end, then blow the egg out into a 
bowl so that your mother can use it for 

Now rinse the shell and put 
Next

utch
earner

Put a

How Diamond Dyes Heighten 
School Days’ Charms

something.
it, small end up, in an egg-cup. 
mix some plaster of Paris into a sort 
of batter, and half fill the egg shell by 
pouring the batter through a funnel made 

Keep the shell upright In the 
Now

Is there anything more attractive 
than the school girl who has reached 
the age of pride in her appearance ? 
And does any mother live who does 
not share this pride to the fullest 
extent and take pleasure in gratify
ing it within the limit of her means?

There is something wrong with your 
Christianity if the people around you are 
not able to see your good works and 
glorify God. 
works
cially if that is what you secretly hope 
they will do—then you are not showing 
forth the power of the Living Christ.

<9
of paper.

Grease and scum disappear like 
magic. No kind of dirt escapes 
it It is hygienic and cleans the 
unseen dirt leaving your pails, 
pans and dairy utensils “sweet, 
clean and sanitary. Safest be
cause it contains no caustic, alkali 
or acid. Will not injure the hands.

until the plaster is hard.If they see your good egg-cup
paint a face on the shell, and put on a

wig ofonly glorify you — espe-and
little cap ol cloth (peaked) or 
fringed paper to cover the hole.

-To make this pro- One Quebec mother writes :
“ATo woman in the world, could be 

grateful to Diamond Dyes than 
They helped send my three

Egg Paper-weight 
ceed exactly as above, except that you 
fill the shell to the top with the plaster 
of Paris, then, when it is hard, glue the 
egg to a little pasteboard stand or to 
a cloth pen-wiper, 
little cap of cloth (peaked) or wig of

What are your secret thoughts like ? 
Is your soul a temple, pure and shining, 
with God Himself as your heart's desire 

its Holy of Holies ? Do
more 
I am.
little girls through school with as 
much pride in their appearance as 
their companions had, whose parents 

people of great wealth."
(Signed) Mrs. J. A. Robbins

enshrined in
keep in conscious touch with Him, 

His light and

shellDecorate the
you
so that He may pour 
power through you ? 
have been 
you—do you 
your own
humble, knowing that you are a power- 

instrument through whom God is

school water-colors.When other souls your
Easter Bells Blow the egg shells and 

Break enough of the
blessed through you—not by 
feel elated, imagining thatOld Dutch Cleanser is the best' all 

round cleanser known. You can 
find lots of things lor it to do about 
the farm. Try it, next time you 
clean harness, metal, etc.,—see how 
it helps to work quicker and easier.

weredip them in dye.
from the larger ends to make 

Run
power has helped them; or very shell away

each shell look like a little bell.
of ribbon through, making a There are countless uses of Diamond 

Dyes—all of them practical, all money
saving, all beautifying. It will profit you 
to begin learning these uses at once.

a clapper
little knob on t'he end of it, and hang 
the bells in clusters of three with baby

less 
working ?

rhide thineWhen mortals praise thee, ribbon.
•Blow and color theJ apanese Lantern

Make the holes at each end of 
rims of 

little to

eyes,
Nor in thy Master's wrong 

Take to thyself His crown and prize;
in heart than tongue.” Diamond

Dyes
shells.
the right size and paste little 

around, letting it run aMany Uses 
and full 
Directions 
on Large 
Sifter-Can

paper (f
the inside, but stand up like a “collar 

Paint flowers on the out-

Yet more

UiEE to all round.
side and hang up 
tinsel.

Colored
boiling the eggs
little harmless coloring to make

For yellow put some saf

the Living Christ is allowed
life, His in

work miracles.

When by baby-ribbon or
have full control over a 

stilldwelling power 
A few days ago I was calling on a young 

hopelessly crippled with 
he was in

can -WhenEggs for the Table :■
for breakfast put in a 

themwho is
rheumatism. Four years ago

Sunday-school class, and was then a 
Now he is

There are two clashes of Diamond Dye*—one tor 
Wool or Silk, the other for Cotton, Linen, or kjixed

Diamond Dye* for Wool or Silk now come in 
Blue envelopes. And, an heretoLre, those for 
Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Good* are in White 
envelopes.

10c look pretty.
Iron in the water ; for green put in some 

spinach coloring ; for 
in coffee ; for pink

my
careless, happy-go-lucky lad.

hard future with glorious parsley or
brown boil the eggs 
or red add cochineal.

case boiling, drop in the eggs, 
kettle and set It on the very 

for ten minutes.
traced on the

somecour- 
never walkfacing a

age, knowing that he
again without crutches, and that he must 
always be dependent on others for even in any 
such a trifle as putting on his shoes and cover the 

He utterly refuses to pity 
determined to do his best 

of brain and body still 
his own living, 

him from motives of 
filled with reverent ad- 

through his 
has had a fierce 

the

can Have the “dye’

Here’s the Truth About Dyes 
for Home UseFreckles back of the range

If names or pictures are
tallow before boiling the traced

stockings, 
himself, and is Our experience of over thirty years has proven 

that no one dye will successfully color every 
fabric.

There are two classes of fabrics 
fabrics and vetetable fibre fabiloa:

Wool and Silk arc animal fibre fabrics Cotton 
and Linen are vegetable fibre fabrics. ''Union** or 
• Mixed” goods are 6J per cent, to 80 per cent C(' 
ton—so must be treated is vegetable fibre fabrics.

Vegetable fibres require one class of dye, and 
animal fibres another and radically different class ol 
dye. As proof—we call attention to the tact that 
manufacturers of woollen goods use one class of 
dye, while manufacturers of cotton goods use an 
entirely different class of dye.

eggs with 
part

(with the powers 
left to him) to earn 
visitor may call on

will stand out whiteA
nlmal fibre

Maybe You Can’t 
Prevent Them, but 
You Can Easily Re

move Them — 
Quickly, Too.

The Riddle Contestpity, but is soon 
miration. He 
Gethsemane, of course,

Despair, and has—by 
ofl victorious

has gone
the whole veryBeavers,—OnDear

bright answers were given in t'he riddle 
contest, but the highest marks went to 
the following ; Catherine MacDonald, 
Upper Welsford, Queen’s Co., N.B.; Jos
eph W. Thompson, Marmion, Ont.; Eliza 

Dickinson, Welcome, Ont.; Mack 
Paterson, Rodney^ Ont.; Eva Pennington 
Crathie, Ont.

Others 
Cook,
Flatt,
Kathleen Ware, Vina Erb, Hanna Kirk-

Stella Nelson.

battle with

£ of God—comegrace
That is one case—and there are thou- 

of the Liv-where the power
ing Christ is giving joy in pain, mighty 
strength in helplessness, light and peace 

life-long endurance of a, heavy 
Is JESUS alive and here? If 
dead, could even 

with the light and power
see only one

sands mor<
It is far better not to wait, the hot spring 

I and summer sunshine bring out yourtre*. _ es
There s a J.

Do Not Be Deceivedin all their unwelcome ugliness, 
simple remedy — in the 

cross.Princess Complexion Purifier Lizzie 
Charlie 

Hallie Taylor,

such life vdho also did well were 
Campbell,

For these reason* we manufacture 0116 Class of 
Diamond Dyes for coloring Cotton. Linen, or Mixed 
Goode, and another Cl*SS of Diamond Dye* for 
coloring Wool or Silk, *o that vou may obtain the 
very beat result■ on EVERY fabric.

REMEMBER: To get the beat Possible re
sults in coloring Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Good*,
use the Diamond Dyes manufactured espe
cially for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods.

AND REMEMBER: To get the best possi
ble results in coloring Wool or Silk, use the
Diamond Dves manufactured especially for 
Wool or Silk.

Diamond Dyes are sold at the uniform 
price of loc. per package.

Valuable Beoks and Samples Eree-Send
lib your dealer s name and address tell us whether 
or not he sells Diamond Dyes. We will then send 
you that famous book of helps, the Diamond Dye 
Annual, a copy of the Direction Book, and 36 sam
ples ol Dyed Cloth—Free.

The Wells & Richardson Co., Limited
Mountain Street, Montreal, Quebec

He were 
shine

which He 
electric 

that the mys-

t hat removes freckles and discolorations as 
if by magic—and it's guaranteed to remove
them, too, besides curing Red Nose, BI at - 
heads, Rashes, Eczema, etc. Use it, an 
Lfvt a clear complexion. Price, $1.5U, ex
press paid.

Humphrey 
Laura Chesney,If yousupplies ?

light burning, you know 
terious force of electricity is reaUy there 
lever, though dozens of other bnlbs may 
he cold and dark. Ypn do not question 

of the electric force, but only 
that there is some-

with the connections. So 
Christ, is a proof

Houston.George
Adams, Philip Lynch, Raymond 
N. D. McCuaig, Winifred

ton,
Evelyn

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Moles, Warts. Red Veins, etc., permane.nl> 
eradicated by our reliable method vt e ri- 

'•F' and sample toilet

Col-
Olive

l’iercy,
well, Bertha Schmidt, Cora Baer, 
Healey, Esther Hanna, Annie Robinson. 

The answers as given in the bo^k from
fol-

the presence 
take .it for grantedtrolysis. Booklet 

«Team mailed free. thing wrong
life, lighted up by

is not dead, but is nsen-a 
than all the ser-

which we took the riddles were asMlscott Dermatological Institute
61 College St, Toron.o

one 
that He lows :

What insect frequents rural schools? 
—The spelling-bee.

2. Why is A like a honeysuckle ?—Be- 
n B follows it. 

bird
rfie crane.

1.convincing 
in the world

f more

$
interrupted by a

* HARTSHORN 
SHADE ROLLERS

I was
who brought me a cup

of lemon in it. 
“she”—evidently 

ough, and

J ust here of cause
3. Whatistorinn angel lift the heaviestslicetea with adelicious weight °
4. Why is a tramp like flannel ?—Re

lie shrinks from washing.

is a,f course itShe talked long en
with her.thinks 1 have

will probably agree
W Bear the script nhrt^-oL 
@ Mewart Hartshorn on
“ Get “ Improved,” no tacks required.

iVW)d Rollers Tin Rollers

Near1 y all of the Beavers got the an
as given for No. 2 and 3.

you
wants to light up your life from 

the watching world
label. One 200Christ

within. He wants
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dear little girl said she had heard the 
second before.

To the first the following bright 
swers were given : 
drone, cricket, gadfly (this one was sent 
by Eliza Dickinson), country bugs (sent 
by Charlie Llatt), yellow jackets, bees 
(Bs), ants—“ because a special room is 
provided for them, an,te-room“ (sent by 
Joseph Thompson).

For No. 2 the following answer 
considered bright : "A is like a honey
suckle because there is none in 'win 
ter. ” (Mack Paterson).

One little girl thought that the heavi
est weight (No. 3) couldi be lifted by a 
bird of prey (pray).

No. 4 brought out many answers. "A 
tramp is like flannel because he is rough' 
(sent by several) ; “Because he is more 
often on hand in cold weather” (Joseph 
Thompson); “Because it takes soap and 
plenty of water to wash hint (Lizzie 
Cook).

Several papers could not he considered 
because the writers forgot to state that 
they had received no assistance in think
ing out ,the answers. You see, Beavers, 
we must keep to rules. Always read the 
conditions carefully before mailing your 
competition letters.

■ un-
The bookworm, t heA 74
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f, OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.
i■11 [For all pupils from First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive.]IP
«

m Junior Beaver's Letter 
Box.

W:I Dear Puck,—I am going to tell you 
about the garden 1 had last year.

Early in the spring I sent to Toronto 
for flower seeds. As soon as they ar
rived here I tilled some boxes about six

1 ix -/yi Im inches deep full of soft earth and set 
them gn the veranda in the sun so the 
earth would get warm and dry before I 
planted my seed, 
pansy seeds, which I sprinkled as even
ly as I could all over the earth, then l 
covered it lightly and patted it down 
with my hand, so the earth would be 
Arm around the seeds, which would make 
it easier for them to catch root, 
ways kept them a little damp.

The nights were still cold, and I would 
coyer the boxes with bits of carpet.

KT? r

V 1 first planted

Sssssssass

1 al-■i * 11
Like as not the “poor oven” excuses will vanish when you 

make “McLEOD'S” the quality standard—Thousands of 
housewives who know what’s what in flour insist on “ Mc
LEOD'S” because it never disappoints and every batch of 
bread that comes from the oven is added proof that “Mc
LEOD’S” FLOUR IS ALWAYS RIGHT. At all Dealers.

Pretty soon they came peeping out of 
the ground, but it was not all flowers 
that came up ; there were a great many 
weeds besides.

A\-
1n For a while I could notAmm tell the difference.

When all danger of frost was over l 
transplanted the China asters and pan 
sies.

\I 1il 11The McLEOD MILLING COMPANY, Limhed, Stratford, Ontario.
In the beds of candytuft and portu- 

laca I planted a geranium in the center 
that had been grown in the house dur
ing the winter.

I also had beds of poppiee and mig- 
The poppy is a flower that 

lasts a very short time, but when it is 
in bloom it is quite pretty, 
of a dark red color, 
blow off you can see a tiny green case 
which grows until it is about one inch 
in diameter, 
shows that 
ripe.

ipm
Ÿa

ZA

m nonette.

Mine were
When the petals

the MELOTTEThe Machine that 
is different from 

all others.

Has the Largest 
Sale in the British 

Empire.
then turns black, which 
the seeds inside are now

if My sweet peas I planted to a 
placing each seed 
apart.

rof )
about $ of an incV. 

I made a trellis for them toFIS run upon.
The pansies 

Sometimes 1 would cut them all off and 
the next day you would hardly know I 
had touched them, for there would be 
so many in bloom again, 
and candytuft went well together in a 
bouquet, a s' the pansies were dark 
the candytuft white.

1 dul not tell you that 1 had a bed of 
lettuce and some tomatoes.

soon started to bloom.

j&LI#-
The pansies

very sorry when the frost came 
in the fall, but I hope to have another 
garden next summer.

1 would like you to have a gardening 
on> f(,r 1 think it is lovely work. 

:1 > oUr 'little gardener,Km
ft ‘ ; ^1 ,

DOROTHY NEWTON
.A (Age 10, Book 3). 

1 l"v,‘r Farm, Flaisance, Que.
11*is is a '•■ry good letter, Dorothy, 

have a gardening corn- 
year, and will tell

WoR. A. LISTER & COMPANY, LIMITED g'Hrur toN
petition again this 

all about it197 Princess Street,
Winnipeg, Man.

■>8-60 Stewart Street,
TORONTO, ONT.

82 Water Street.
St. John. N. B.

k and Beaver =i.—One day when 
pony 1 got shaken up 
was forced to slide off.

'ding rnv 
the neck, mdt,

-V ;
.

I

Every Melotte Guaranteed by Ils
The “MELOTTE” has replaced manv thousands 
of other makes of Cream Separators, and is al
ways purchased by those who know its value.

The Reason Why :
Lasts longer. Does its work best with least 
power, arid gives genuine satisfaction. There
fore, the “MELOTTE” is the cheapest Cream 
Separator to buy.

*
For Proof, Ask a Neighbor

Names of satisfied users in your neighborhood 
given you for the asking. Write us.
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•‘Haye You a Little 'Fairy8 in Yotm Home?
at Christmas, and l had 

We got a new 
and we all like

in our school 
two pieces to say. 
teacher last summer, 
her fine.

i When my brother was riding him he fell 
^ i otf. I often go to Desboro with him, 

I and to-day my sister and I are going. 
I My brother 
I little pup.
I l will send a few riddles : It followed 
I King William, poor thing, it 'came before 
I Queen Mary, poor thing.
I ter M.

Who sits with his hat on before the 
I King ? Ans.—The coachman.
I H ARLAN D ATKINSON.

PEARL ARMSTRONG
(Age 11. Sr. IT).

has lots of fun with ourx

Perth. Ontario ; Box 250.

1The let-Ans I am going to write <nyDear Beavers 
first letter to the Beaver Circle. My(j

has taken "The Farmer's Advo-father
cate” for fourteen years, and we enjoy
the paper very much. I always enjoy 
reading your letters, but have not writ
ten before, because I was 

is my wouldn’t escape the w.-p. b. We live 
My on a farm, about a mile and a haM 

from the Georgian Bay. We have a 
I enjoy reading the letters the splendid view

I will tell you whidh are about seven miles from town.
I have two miles to go to school. We 
have a fine brick school that was built» 
three years aw. wall equipped, having 
an organ, a library, 
and a furnace, which is a great Im
provement to the old one.

As my letter is getting ,too long, 
think I will close, wishing the Beavers 

BEATRICE COE 
( Age 10, Book Jr. III.).

Desboro. Ont.
afraid It

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This 
letter to the Beaver Circle.first

father is taking "The Farmer's Advo-
of the Blue Mountains,A,

other Beavers write.
I have a dog named 

old cat named 
The school is

about my pets.
Collie, and 1 have an

iI go to school.Tabby.
a mile and a half from our place, 
will close, hoping this escapes the w.-p.

slate blackboardI
A

b., and wishing the Circle every success.
IRENE CARNEGIE 
(Age 10, Book Sr. II ).

1

a
every success.F# 2A Brantford, Ont.

-
Sin% Allenwood P.O., Ont.►

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have Just 
finished reading the Beaver Circle,

would just like to have a 
I have a little sister,

This is also an interesting letter The 
Junior Beavers are Improving.anday • 1 thought I<# chat with you. 

and we go to school. and like our teacher 
little dog. and we call

: Beaver Circle Notes.- 1 have a
him Collie, and he draws me around. We 
live six miles from Orillia, 
taken “The Farmer's Advocate” for many

We have a

Rita Coyle wrote a delightful little 
letter, but it was written on both sides 
of the paper, and, you know, that is 
very awkward for the printers, who are 

a very busy men indeed in our office.
Many letters are still held over. Don’t 

write any more, little Beavers, until 
tell you to begin again.

We have

fine, 
will close

likeyears, and
withm large farm now. 

riddle : Old Mother Flippety has but
she has a long tail that she

7 r
one eye,M White and Pure

Purity is the first requisite in a toilet and bath 
soap. Fairy soap is pure because it is made from 
choice edible products. Besides, its floating, oval cake 

is a distinct advantage over other white toilet 
Although Fairy Soap is inexpensive, 

cannot get better soap at any price.

but every time she goescan let fly ; 
through the gap she leaves a piece of 
her tail in the trap. Ans.—Needle and KING EDWARD'S DOG.

BOULTON MARSHALL
(Age 8, Jr. III.).11 thread.

Hawkestone, Ont.
By the way, have you heard that King 

Edward’s little dog Caesar is collecting 
funds for the King’s Hospital Fund, In 

He wears a little box on hie

/w Ü
London ?This is my first letter to

Circle My father has taken collar Into which people put mom». 
Advocate” for three Caesar, you will remember. Is the little 

I have one mile to walk to rough-haired dog that used to follow 
I go to school nearly every King Edward wherever he went. At the 

I like my teacher very much; King’s funeral he trotted along beside 
I am eight the gun carriage, and for days after- 

wards he kept wandering about, appa
rently looking for his lost master.

remembëfr him yet,—who knows ?

A Dear Puck
the BeaverB “ The Farmer’s

soaps.
you

years.
school.
day now.
her name is Miss Hamilton, 
years old, and am in the second book. 
I will close, hoping this will escape the 

NORA BELL

v.
92-iy HeTHE N K FMRBANK COMPANY 

MONTREAL <\
mayBPS!/• w.-p. b.

Nelson, Ont.

- m Lilies.
I have about a quarter of 

I was eight 
I am in

Dear Puck
a mile to go to school, 
years old on Christmas day. 
the first book now, and I only started 

I have a little sister three

By Emily Bugbee Johnson, in Onward. 
Dear fragrant lilies, now unfold 

Your lovely petals white.
And let your calyxes of gold 

Gleam in the April light.Buy GOVERNMENT STANDARD seeds
Accept no other. You don’t have to If 

dealer does not handle SIMMERS 
orders direct to us and

a year ago. 
years old, and a little brother six months 

I have a pure-bred, English Collie 
Our old horse

old.
I call him Buster Brown. Another Easter morn is near,

And the glad bells will ring.
As death's cold Shadows flee awa.v 

In hope’s eternal spring.

We have a kittendied the other day.your
SEEDS, send your .. .. , .. .
they will be correctly filled with seeds that 
conform to the standard of germination set 
by the Government.

I will close now, wish-called Popsey.
|ng the Beaver Circle every

HAROLD SKELLETT
(Age J3, First Book’).

success.

And all the fragrance of your bloom, 
Your purity and grace,

Should gladden every sorrowing home 
And every sacred place.

Eastmount, Ont.

THIS IS MOST IMPORTANT
Don’t buy Seeds without a reputationbehind them/SIMMERS’ SEEDS have a

reputation of over 50 years, during which 
time the demand for them has steadily m-
CreaSend u/a'/na/order and let us prove to 
you that SIMMERS’ SEEDS are the beat 

Illustrated Catalogue free.

Puck and Beavers,—This is my
I am

Dear
letter to the Beaver Circle.first

trying to make it as Interesting as I Since Christ Is risen ’tie Joy to know 
We never can he dead,

Though from this lovely world we go. 
Through the dark valley led.

Welland and NiagaraI live between
It is about five miles from our 

Welland, and about eight miles 
We go to Crystal 

It Is a pretty sum- 
the shore of Lake Erie,

can.
Falls.

% sa

place to 
from Niagara Falls.

1

t£ As your own stainless flowers uprise 
From the dark bulb below,

So we to life beyond the skies 
From out the mould shall grow

Beach quite often.
mer resort on
and Is about fourteen miles

For pets I have three cats, twoj. a. SIMMERS from our. 1/rj home.
kittens, and one old cat, two sheep and

I havelimited Ah I no, we never can be dead 
Since He lives evermore.

If from His life our own is fed 
A spring that fails no more

I call her Rebecca.
and bought rpy sheep

one hen. 
saved my moneyBulbs. PlantsSeeds. with it.

My father has taken 
Advocate” for one year, 
is quite long I guess I will close.

CAMERON K. K. SMITH
(Age 9, Sr. III.).

TORONTO. ONT. “ The Farmer's 
As my letter^^ESTABLISHED 1856

*
Some Easter Echoes

Tried It ** Crowland, Ont.
You' have written a very nice letter. 

You see what ‘ trying" does.

Like many other festivals, the celebrsrHave You. lion of Easter really dates buck to pagae 
ceremonial. In Egypt the vernal equi
nox and rising of the Nile were the sig
nal for general rejoicing and sacred rites 
Initiated by the priests, who watched 
anxiously for the “turning of the sun." 

I Hence the root of Easter rejoicing Is 
really found in the old-time worship of 
the sun.

CameronHarab Digestive Tankage
(THE PROTEIN HOG IOOD)

The food that your

THE HARRIS

Beavers,—As this isandI’uck
letter to the Beaver Circle, I 
will not come in contact with

Dear 
my first
hope it
that monster of a waste-paper .basket, 
have got five pets, one a dog which I 

which I call Daisy; aCanada by

abattoir company, limited

TORONTO, CANADA
LITERATURE, PRICES, etc.

hogs need. Made in call Tyge; a cow 
hen which I call Chucky, and the other

The latter
“ Easter," however, has 

been derived from the name of the god
dess of the Saxons, Ostara, who was the 
personification of the east, of morning, 
and of spring.

The name
two a cat and a canary, 
sings from morn till night, 
miles from Perth and eight miles from 

We had a concert up

I live five

Smith's Falls.WRITE US FOR
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.646 FOUNDED 1866

Finally the Easter which we know was 
instituted in commemoration of the resur
rection of Jesus Christ, the first Chris
tians continuing to observe many of the 
old festivals though in a new spirit.

The date of the Christian Easter was 
at first identical with the Jewish Pass- 

hut this was not pleasing to the

1

ÀNew Century’ Washer
over,
early church, and so, alter much dispu
tation, another time was set by the 
Nicaean Council, and the time finally 
became recognized as the first Sunday 
after the full moon following the \emal

■4»

fee New Century yo« Clothes Washing
If your washing could only talk it would call for the weekly clean

ing by a NEW CENTURY. It goes right after the dirt and soiled spots 
and removes every trace quickly without the slightest injury to the most 
delicate fabric, and “SO EASY.”

If you only knew how much lighter wash day work would be and 
how much time and strength you could save, you would have one quick. 
Ask any good dealer to demonstrate the NEW CENTURY way of 

clothes washing. Look at the springs that do half 
the work and the ball bearings that make it run 
“SO EASY”.

"SS-

equinox.
According to a regulation of Con

stantine, Easter was made the beginning 
In France this rule held

m
of the year, 
until 1565, when by an ordinance of 
Charles IX. the first of January took

i* > OIJ

Ayj its place.
The symbols clinging about Easter al

so point, though vaguely, to Pagan ori
gin. For instance, the egg, now used as 
a symbol of resurrection, possessed a 
symbolic signification in many lands long 
before the Christian era. In the Veda 
of the Hindus old hymns still tell of a 

from which arose an

n

M Notice the RUST PROOF shaft through centre that 
makes the machine rigid and insures long life, also the 
“Anti Warp” rust proof steel ring sprung into a groove 
inside the tub. No other machine can have these features. 
It is original, unequalled, and pays for itself in the clothes 
it saves. It is harmless to everything except dirt. Ask for 
“AUNT SAUNA’S WASH DAY PHILOSOPHY”, an 
interesting little book that will bring to you many ways of 
lightening the drudgery of wash day.

It I primeval water 
“egg’’ that gave birth to Brahma.

The hare also figures in many mytho
logies, and from ancient times was con
sidered as a symbol for the moon.

The custom of eating “hot-cross buns’jr. 
Good Friday is supposed to have de^/ 

scended from pagan worship of the 
Queen of Heaven, by the eating of cakes 
made to

M

on

A-I2
resemble the »acred heifer in

bmmer-Dowswell
Egypt.

Until the reign of Ja/jes II. in Eng
land it was the custom for the Sover
eign at Eastertide to wash the feet of 
as many of his subjects as he numbered 
years in age, and old records tell that 
in the thirty-ninth year of her age 
Queen Elizabeth washed the feet of 
thirty-nine of her subjects, the said feet 
having been previously “ doubly washed 
and perfumed.” 
ceremony was deputed to the King’s 
almoner, and finally gifts of money, or 
“maunds,” were substituted for the cere
mony.

In former days the lighting of the 
paschal candle was a great feature of 
the Easter rejoicing, 
was then a very conspicuous object in 
the church, and at Durham Cathedral 
was placed in the center of the altar 
step. In this cathedral the central stem 
of the candlestick (which had also four 
branches spreading out towards the four 
cardinal points), was about 38 feet high. 
With the candle proper the total height 
reached was 70 feet, and the lighting 
was done from above.

At Lincoln Cathedral, in 1300, 
candle weighed 3 stones of 
that at Westminster in 1558 weighed 
less than 3 hundredweight, 
suntide whatever 
made into candles for the funerals of 
the poor.

I

LIMITED.HAMILTON, CANADA.

At a later date the

?
The candle itself

t. U 'v

Unload Hay,,Tc

Ü

A MILLION PEOPLE
are wearing Holeproof Hosiery! We 
have sold 24,006,034 pairs I 
Guaranteeing six pairs 
six months plus the . 
quality of “Hole- I 
proof” is the reason I 
’’Holeproof” sells to I 
so many. These peo- I 
pie get comfort from I 
“Holeproof” and save 
darning. You'It do the same 
Order a box today. Send coupon.

THE harder you work the
^ Louden Hay Carrier and the heavier 

you load it the better it shows un. You 
can’t break it down—years of hard ser
vice won’t send the gg

the
wax, whileILOUDEN 

HAY CARRIER
Mi no

After Whit- 
wax remained wasmwmàWÏ to the repair shop. It lasts a lifetime. 

Its lock has a square catch and cannot 
possibly wedge or fail to work. The 
powerful wheel arms will never spread. 
All twist and k'nk are let out of the 
rope by our simple patented rope swivel, 
the only successful swivel on the market. 
Won’t bind on the track, has adjustable 
stops. The Louden Balance Grapple 
Fork is the best fork ever built. Will 
handle dry clover, alfalfa or thrashed 
straw where all others fail. The Louden 
Hay Carrier and Louden Grapple Fork 
will work in any barn and handle all 
kinds of hay with more satisfaction than 
any others. See them at your dealer’s 
— if he does not have them, write us. 
Send for catalog of complete barn and 
cow stable fixtures—Hay Carriers, Door 
Hangers, Litter and Feed Carriers, Cow 
Stalls, Cow Stanchions, etc.

Louden Machinery Co.
Dept. |OI

3
NlSi

Note the Guarantee Ticket The Ingle Mook.Ê.
This ticket comes to you in each box. If any or all pairs 

wear out in six months, return the worn pairs with a coupon 
for each and we’ll send you new hose FREE. 
But “Holeproof” are so good that you proba
bly won’t have to send any back.

JPl-aoswyCa» ui:i" :
Holeproof

(Kulca for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. If pen-name is also 

lhe re,al name will not be published. 
(Ji When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready t 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this d 
pertinent for answers to questions to appear.

|fe“w*or““
HokçroouY.HpwCai

5

ItoleprooftiosieryRe n FOR MEN WOMEN™ AND CHILDREN^

Pat.Office. 1906 None Genuine Without Signature, “Carl Freschl**
^OA£c%ÙàcÂ£

tainable. We could buy yarn for 30c, but it 
would be cumbersome, coarse and 2-ply. ^ __ e 
Our yarn, which is lighter but stronger, en- ^ lTl'piol FtflV 
ables us to make a lighter and stronger O •*•■■■ **■*•■*• 
hosiery. Thus we can guarantee a light O llrilav Aaiihah 
hosiery. We also make heavy weights. ^ VlUvi vOUpUll
Saves Darning, Discomfort and Expense ^ Hoicorooi Hosiery co. of canada, lml

Write tor List of Sizes, Colors and Grades 5 GeJLmenHeStto™’,
Men need not any longer wear sox with » or children's), for which send me one box of 

holes in them. Children may now always V tt_„ xx, . . . . 1wear neat-looking stockings. WOMEN ^ Holeproof Hose. Weight........... ...(medium or
MAY SAVE ALL THE DARNING! Think ^ light?) Size-------- Color (check the colors
of the darning you do now; then order. Or V on list below). Any six in a box, but only 
send for the “Holeproof” list of sizes, colors ^ weight and one size, 
and grades. C

Don’t pay out good money for hose that V ante ------------
w ear out in a week. Get this Trial Box of \ Street 
“Holeproof” and learn how hosiery should N 
wear—even the lightest weights. Send the N City 
coupon and $1.50 now, while you think of „ 
it. (Don ’t forget to st rut $2 if you want ^ rrovtncC 
them for tv omen or children.) Remit in ^ 
any convenient way. k ^
Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada,Lt<L 
174 Bond Street, London, Canada

SE CCXJUOM C

» 3T13U3

Hok?eroof
9COUPON D

«.iiMLiB.________ :
HokBEogf J^_Mo9ayCa;

■ 1 Llcur Ingle Nook Friends,—Aren’t you 
glad that the fashion of budding 
a new hat 
of the past ?

We pay top market price for 3-ply Egyptian and Sea 
Island yarn—the finest ob- e mm. M)_______

ttotegrotf No^Cq out inGUELPH, ONT.
Easter Sunday is a thing 
It seemsIkkergüf^HpàayGi

coupon r OATt or SALE so easy to see 
now why people of taste refuse to make 
this bit of show

a 3UME
-

COWANS
PERFECTION

COCOA

this special day, and
yet the time has not 
since it

so very long gone 
was the custom to *do so,—just 

custom, which so often manacles us and 
keeps us from even attempting 
our reason in regard to certain things.

1 remember especially one Easter Sun
day—or rather, be it to 
hats of

to use

m my shame—the
one Easter Sunday.(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

is rich in food value and 
easy to digest. It is just 
Cocoa—pure Cocoa— 
ground from the choicest 
cocoa beans.
DO YOU USE COWAN’S?

My sister
and I were then members of the choir in 
a large church in a Northern town, 

was the fashion. WeBlack and yellow 
were both very young, and I suppose 

some respects,—it wouldI-IST OF COLORS 
For Men and Women
Light Tan

\ vr\ silly 
ha v e seemed 
not had

in
: a dire calamity if we had 

m-w hats fur Faster—so behold 
11 "’ on Hiat beautiful sunshiny morning, 
parading down street 
black creations

' Black 
V Lavender

Dark Tan learl 
Light BlueNavy Blue

I! s For Children
Black, and tan, only ; and medium 

w eight only.

201 CLie. tycu'i f/vdrl O&rriSuhtcLŸ ^m ■ surmounted by big 
( "confections,” as some 

no doubt we

(279)

En el ish people
W'-uld have thought the termMENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISER?" say—and

very ap-
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Trial Box
^1=

Ü
* ■

6 Pairs Holeproof-
Hosiery ( 25c per Pair)
Guaranteed Against Holes 

for 6 Months. Send Coupon
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 647APRIL 4, 1912 I

ltub the carpet with thjs to loosen 
dirt, then wash well with solution (b) 
made thus :

thepropriété), trimmed with yellow pond 
lilies. We were very conscious of those 
big hats and yellow lilies—conscious and 
—satisfied.

The choir-room that morning was quite 
filled with “creations" somewhat similar 
to our own, black and yellow everywhere, 
as though it had been a Spanish fete,— 
and every hat enormous in size. When 
the sopranos and altos 
choir-loft the bassos and tenors were 
quite blotted out. Moreover, the whole 
church was one fluttering mass of new 
headgear, and resembled nothing so much 
as a millinery show, whose gorgeousness 
quite overshadowed the two frhite Easter 
lilies on the Communion table, 
pure spring sunshine flooded in through 
the window’s, but upon women whose at
tention was too often distracted from 
the service by the head decorations in 
this seat or that aheerd. Women do love 
pretty things, there's no getting out of 
it, and it is quite right that they should. 
Indeed, there would be something wrong 
with a woman who had lost all interest

Dissolve 10 parts soap in
20 parts water, add 3$ parts soda and 
£ part each of ammonia water and alco
hol. Rinse well and dry.

Another method is to use a wash of 
1 part oxgall to t pailful water, 
with clear water, and sponge as dry as 
possible.

(4) To remove rust from steel, cover 
the spots with sweet oil, well rubbed in.

Rinse

filed into the

Leave for 48 hours, then rub with pul
verized unslaked lime. To remove it 
from a nickel-plated surface, cover the 
spots with oil for a few days, then rub 
with a little ammonia, 
ply very dilute hydrochloric acid, 
dry, polish with whiting.

(5) Wash your silk drape in gasoline. 
Of course, you understand that this work 
must be done in a boom where there is 
no flame, either fire or lamp-flame. Neg
lect of this precaution has often caused 
dangerous explosions, 
much afraid of the gasoline, as some are, 
soak the drape in water to which a little 
turpentine has been added, let dry, then 
wash carefully with cool soft water and

If this fails, ap-
When

The

If you are too

finally and forever in a pretty hat, so 
perhaps it was not altogether the fault 
of those women on that Easter Sunday

The fault was a mild soap.if they peeked a bit. 
rather with the custom that made such
a wholesale display possible.—And yet, 
somewhere, it must have been the 9al>-

CLEANING WOODWORK—FLOOR FIN
ISH.

Dear Junia,—We are fixing over our 
kitchen and putting in a bath-room, and 
will have hardwood floors in kitchen and 
bath-room.
tell me the nicest way to finish the hard
wood kitchen floor.

Have any of the readers had any experi
ence with light oak-grained woodwork in 
a kitchen ? Would it stand cleaning as 
often as a kitchen does ? 
me it is easier to clean than paint.

I will have to tell the readers how we 
fixed some of our softwood floors, 
fill all the cracks with crack-filler, let 
dry, then give the floor two coats of 
yellow floor paint (the best), 
give it a coat of walnut varnish stain. 
You will have a pretty, as well as dur
able floor.

lleauharnois, Que.
If I had a hardwood kitchen floor, I 

think I should cover it with linoleum, 
but, of course, many prdfer the bare 
floor.
perience be kind enough to answer this 
question ?

Woodwork may be cleaned quite easily 
by rubbing it with a little kerosene, pol
ishing well afterwards with clean cloths. 
If you dislike using the coal-oil, week 
it with water to which milk has been 
added (1 pint milk to a gallon of water), 
and rub dry with soft flannel, cotton- 
flannel, or chamois, 
should be even more satisfactory than a 
painted surface, 
you could stain it.

bath.
The custom of such Easter show ob

tains in but few places now, and among 
comparatively few people, 
help in putting a ban upon it by coming 
out, by degrees, with our finery, wearing 
our new hats either a week or two be
fore or after Easter, and so leaving the 
day to be marked by its message rather 
than a flaunt of ribbons and artificial 
flowers.

We can all I wonder if anyone could

Sq» Take A Handful 01 
“St. Lawrence” Sugar 
Out To The Store Door

It seems to

m By the way, what do you think of sur- 
“mortar - boards," or caps 

I should 
the sub-

—out where the light can 
fall on it—and see the 
brilliant, diamond-like 
sparkle the pure white 
color, of every grain.

That’s the way to test 
any sugar — that’s the 
way we hope you will test

Firstpi ices and 
equivalent to them, for choirs ? 
like to hear your opinion on 
jeet, then I will tell you mine.

Ve* ti 
>érr i

Lastly,
JUNIAz

ii L. A. R.
DROP COOKIES—cleaning QUERIES.

/ Dear Junia,—This is my first letter to 
the Ingle Nook, although I have always 
read with pleasure the many helpful let- 

the other chatterers. Will someone who has had ex-ters sent by all 
So now I have come in distress myself.

but there isI always save the papers,
that I don't seem to be able to find.Suèar one

It was one containing a recipe for ginger 
drop cakes, and if I remember rightly, it 

given by Miss Canada in August 
I remember there were 3

with any other sugar—compare its pure, white j 
sparkle—its even grain—its matchless sweetness.

Better still, get a 20 pound or 100 pound bag at your grocer s and

test “St. Lawrence Sugar” in your home.

THE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO„ LIMITED. MONTREAL.
67

Compare it was
20th, 1911.

and 5 cups of flour, 1 cup boilingeggs
water; the rest of the recipe I cannot 

(2) I have a navy blue dress, The natural woodrecall.
very loosely woven goods, all wool; is 

other color I could color it 
(3) Could you publish

If too light in color.there any
besides black ? 
a method for cleaning Brussels carpet ? 
(4) Also a method for cleaning rust off 
the steel on a range ? 
also tell me how to clean a yellow silk 
piano drape which has been badly spotted 

Would you advise rinsing it

To The Chatterers.(5) Could you
House-cleaning time will be on now b*-

W1Mfore we have time to turn around, 
you kindly ask me at once about any
thing that is troubling you in regard to 
this work 7

by flies ? 
out m strong salt water 7

I have asked enough I will at least try to find 
the solution of the problem for y<m. 
Address all letters to "Ingle Nook/* 
"The Farmer's Advocate," London, Ont.

Well, I guess 
questions for the first time, 
wishes to all. I am.

With best

•BLACKBIRD.” -
Glengarry Co., Ont.
I have not been able to find the recipe 

Perhaps someone else can 
Here Is a recipe for drop gin- 

may be satisfactory ;
1 of

Brussels Sprouts.
Blue Bird, Haldimond Co., Ont., wishes 

to know how to grow Brussels Sprouts. 
The soil should be a rich loam: in a 
sandy soil compost should be dug in 
about each plant, 
sown under glass In April, and trans
planted once,, or it may be sown outside 

the ground is fit. 
thinly, about half an inch deep, 
well up, thin out well, and transplant in 
J une.

you mention, 
give it.
ger cakes which
Put in a basin 1 cup brown sugar, 
molasses, 1 of butter, then pour on 1

Add 1

!/

JPl V

The seed may beboiling water and stir well.
beaten, 2 teaspoons soda, 2

cup
egg
tablespoons each of ginger and cinnamon, 
$ teaspoon ground cloves, 5 cups flour. 
Stir well, and drop in spoonfuls on a 
buttered tin, and bake in a rather quick

VANCO” Lime Sulphur Solution
fruit trees free of Scale, Parasites and Fungi, 

uniform, clear, efficient—the strongest 
be made and far superior in

tt well

will keep your 
It is strong,

perfect solution that can 
every way to home-made mixtures.

The Canadian Government Bulletin proves 
Specific Gravity on every barrel, to protect you.

VANCO” Arsenate ol Lead
mi a «11 leaf-eating insects — never burns sticks

JÏÏJ1 The lamest order ever placed for Spray Chemicals by 
. any^CanadianSt Growing Co-pa-,, was for "V.rrco" Lead 

f Arsenate.
*Vanco” FertilizMi-Munatc of

Potash — Sulphate of Potash — Acid 
Phosphate-Nitrate of Soda. We are
the only house in Canada sein g
straight fertilizing chemicals of guar
anteed analysis.

CHEMICAL LAie*AT6*IES.

Sow very 
When

as soon as

Keep the patch clean and the 
surface well worked up, fertilizing with 
liquid mr nure at time of transplanting, 
and weekly for three or four weeks. 
When the sprouts begin to show, break 
oil the leaves near them.

When it is time to use the vegetable, 
cut off the sprouts, leaving ns much as 
possible of the heel in order that new 
sprouts may form.

this. oven.
(2) Packer’s Dye Works’ manager, to 

whom I telephoned in regard to your 
dress, says that if it is a very dark navy 
it will not dye well to any color but 
black.

««

If a light navy, it might take a 
She says that it would be/ dark green, 

safer to dye it navy blue again fif faded) 
trim differently to make a change. 

(3) Nothing is better than a vacuum 
for taking dust out of carpet.

soiled with

Sere Freight-by ordering Sprays 
and Fertilizers together and having 
us make one shipment of the lot.

and

cleaner
If, however, the carpet is 
dirt-marks or stain, other methods must 

The following formula, 
"Clarke’s Wash for Carpets," 

Solu-

M Vanco ” Book —Send for the
study it—and spray for fall profits. Our Scrap Bag.

WASH SILK.
To make wash silk look almost like 

new, put a teaspoonful of wood alcohol 
to every pint of the water for rinsing.

44US Van Herne St.. TORONTO. be resorted to. 
known as
Is given by Scientific American, 
tion fa).—Mix 4 parts ammonia water 
with 3 parts alcohol diluted with water.

Ti il1

advocate when writing advertisers.
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to serve low-grade oatmeal to the children, when 
Quaker Oats costs one-half cent per dish ?

Quaker Oats is made from just the 'rich, plump grains— 
the finely flavored oats. ' .

We get but ten pounds from a bushel.
That cream of the oats, when prepared by our process, 

forms the finest oat food in existence.
The exquisite flavor has won millions to it.
In this daily dish—this premier food—don’t 

you think that the grade is important ?

~i

» V

’ll

[y,

Family size, with a piece of 
china beautifully decorated, 25c. 

Regular size for city trade, IOC.

t Except 
I In 
f Extreme 
J West

The Quaker Oats G>mpany
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Look tor the 
Quaker trademark 
on every package.
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4

This Washer 
Must Pay for 

Itself

Remember thatand iron damp, 
alcohol is poison, and must be kept out

of the way.

The World’s 
Greatest £ 

-C/Derati

/
TO MAKE SHOES WATERPROOF.

L with enough sweet oil to 
Warm the shoes, and apply the

Melt beeswax'I m thin it.
mixture to soles and all, holding close 

until the beeswax soaks into 
shoes will wear much

*

ii to the fire 
the leather, 
longer when thus prevented from becom

ing water-soaked.

The
4L 7/'%ft

MAN tried to.eell me a keree ence. He 
said it was a fine horse and had nothing 
the matter with it.

But, I didn’t know aaythlag about 
And I

A

WEE SOLE WIUUMS%
PIANO 1

I wanted a flnrSWEET PEAS.

Plant your sweet peas just as 
frost is out of the ground.

horse.
horses much, 
didn't know the man 
very well either.

So I told him I 
wanted to try the 
horse for a month. 
He said ” All right, 
but pay me 
and I’ll give you 
back your money if 
the horse isn’t all 
right.”

Well, I didn’t like 
that. I was afraid 
the horse wasn’t "all 
right,” and that I 
might have to whis
tle for my money if 
[ once parted with 
It. So I didn’t buy 
the horse, although I 
wanted it badly. Now 
this set me thinking.

You see, 1 make 
Machines —

II soon as

the

INK SPOTS.
that will take out ink spots 

color of the ma- 
to do if 

Mix

b cl
Là 5-

mA mixture
without injuring the 
terial, as oxalic acid, 
used on colors, is made as follows: 
equal parts of alum and cream of tartar.

and spread on the

first.

/MMm

is sure %qfAui.
- VV

CANADA’S 
GREATEST

“ The tone Is simply magnificent ”—Slcatk.

a aMoisten with water 
spots, repeating until they disappear 

Rinse well and spread.yfi % CURE FOR WARTS.

Rub a little castor oil on 
washing the hands; also apply at nights.

EÏÏ If you stop to consider the number of times y, 
j] this Piano has been used on the Concert plat- ‘.y

form, and the «tending of the Artists who 
use it, there can be no doubt in your mind y 
about the high position it occupies in the g 
musical world.
Artists like CARUSO. FARRAR. 0 

HOMER. FREMSTAD, RAPPOLD. & 
SLEZAK. SCOTTI. ELMAN. & 
SEMBRICH end DESTINN. have $>• 
chosen this great instrument for their 

Tours, because it is different 
from other pianos, and its magnificent 
tone is recognized as the NEW 
STANDARD which appeals to 
those who will have only the best

them after

l

I CURE FOR CORNS.
acetic acid night and 

soft brush, 
week.

I
!

4iApply strong 
morning with a 
treatment for a 
hard and soft corns.

Washing 
the ”1900 Gravity” 
Washer.

Continue xX’N
Good for both%

And I said to my- ^ v . _ .
self, lots ol people may thlek about my Wash 
lag Machine as I thought about the heree, and 
about the man who owned It.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn't 
So, thought I, It la only

FLOWER-POT MATS.st;
old soft felt hats and make them 

put under flower-pots to 
tables and window sills. Also 

circles of the felt to the end

Save
into mats to 
protect 
glue little 
of chair-legs to protect the floors.

write and tell me. 
fair enough to let people try my Washing Ma 
ehines for a month, before they pay for them, 
hist as I wanted to try the here*. You see. 
[ sell my Washing Machines by mail. I have 
sold over half a million that way.

New, I know what our ”1900 Gravity” Washer 
will do. I know It will wash the clothes,
without wearing or tearing them, in less than 

be waahe4 by hand or

tv
s
&
$ CRACKED CROCKERY, 

cracked crockery in skim milk and 
the vessels will cease to leak.

piano polish.

Boil

£m. half the time they can 
by any other machine.

T know It will wash a tab full of very dirty 
I know no other ma-

8A One-half pint sweet oil, t pint turpen- 
Shake well.i & clothes in Six minutes, 

chine ever invented can do that, without wear
ing out the clothes.

Our ”1900 Gravity” Washer does the work so 
easy that a child can run 1t almost as well as 
a strong woman, and it don’t wear the clothes, 
fray the edges nor break buttons the way all 
other machinée do.

It just drives soapy water elear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

DustSold by reliable dealer, from 
Coast to Coast or from 
factory direct

tine, J of a lemon, 
the piano well, apply the mixture 

small quantities,

1 inis to a polishand rub

with chamois.

Ask about 
our extended 

payment plan.

The Williams Piano Co., Limited
MANUKCRIIEU Oshtwi. Bit

Easter Cookery.
■Slice hard-boiled eggs, and

*42
Egg Salad 

dress them 

and oil.

So, said I to myself, I will de with my 
'T900 Gravity” Washer what I wanted the mac 
to do with the horse. Only I won't wait for 
people to ask me. I'll offer first, and I V 
make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a ”1900 Gravity” Washer 
I’ll pay the freight

ri with salt, pepper, vinegar. 

Sprinkle them with chopped 

Cooked salad dress-

ULEO SLEZAK _ 
Great Wagnerian TenorMSI parsley, and serve.

be used if one prefers. on a month’s free trial, 
out of my own pocket, and if you don’t want 
the machine after you’ve used it a month. I’ll 
take it back and pay the freight too. Surely 
that is fair enough. Isn’t it 7 

Doesn’t it prove that the ”1900 Gravity 
Washer must be all that 1 Bay It U ?

ing may
Egg Omelet.—Beat whites and yolks 

Pour the stifl whites into aseparately.
well - buttered frying - pan on tile stove. 
Pour the yolks over, without stirring.

at once while very
m

The “Premier” 
Cream Separator

Let cook, and serve 
hot.

And you can pay me out of what it saves 
for yon. It will save its whole oost in a few 
months, in wear and tear oa the slothes alone. 
And then it will save 60 cents to 76 cents a 
week over that In washwoman’» wages. If you 
keep the machine after the month’» trial. I’ll 
let you pay for it out of what It saves you. 
If it saves you 60 cents a week, send me 60 
cents a week till paid for. I’ll take that 
cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the baianoe.

àm with a 
for each

Another.—Beat 3 or 4 eggs 
creamm tablespoon of milk or

Turn into a buttered frying-pan, 
until the mix-

egg-
and keep shaking the pan

When done, but still creamy 
fold the omelet over, sprinkle

lure sets, 
on top,
with pepper and salt, and serve at once, 

choose, youSatisfaction guaranteed to every 
purchaser. Thousands of sat

isfied users speak in high
est praise of the

Drop me a line to-day, and let me eeod too 
a kook about the ”1900 Gravity” Washer that 
washes clothes in 6 minutes.

Address me personally — 0.
1900 Washer Go.. 387 Yonge 8t.. Toronto, Ont.

mayhot. If youvery
sprinkle the omelet with grated cheese, 
or dot it with bits of jelly before fold
ing.

1S®à
m J. Back, Them Put the eggs in a sauce-Boiled Eggs

of boiling water, and remove at once“ PREMIER ” pan
to the very hack edge of the range, where 
the water will keep hot, but not even

coveredWËÈM New Telephone t 
Directory

I :; The machine that appeals 
to you at sight

the saucepanKeepsimmer.
closely, and leave for ten minutes.

is to put the eggs in coldother way 
water and let come very quickly to a 
boil, removing the eggs as soon as boil- 

Either of these ways Is bet-
ilfi Be sure you look into the merits 

of the “Premier” before you 
buy a Cream Separator. Will be 
sent to your farm and demonstrated 
free of charge. Just write us. 
We are the makers and guarantors.

Address :

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada 
is soon to print a new issue of its Official
Telephone Directory for the district..of
Western Ontario, including

ing begins, 
ter than the old three minutes of hard 
boiling, which invariably turns the white 
of the egg into a leathery, very indigest-

pi

LONDONihle mass

Parties who contemplate becoming 
subscribers, or these who wish changes 
in t heir present entry should place their 
orders with the Local Manager at once 
to insure insertion in this issue.

It TRADE TOPIC
It is significant that in these days of keen 

competition, the man who sells direct to 
the farmer from the factory, eliminating 
middlemen's profits, is sure of a good 
hearing

y THE PREMIER 
CREAM SEPARATOR CO Y Connecting CompaniesMr. Dyer writes that his busi- 

t his year has exceeded any under 
all his seventeen

;<v

similar conditions in659 661 King St. West, Toronto, Ont. should also report additions and changes 
in their list of subscribers, either to the 
Local Manager, or direct to the Special 
Agent’s Department, Montreal.

Dyer’s fence is known 
for qualit v, and the

years’ experience, 
all over Canada! T7 Prince Wil’i • • Street,

St. John, ’. B
199 Princess Street, 

Winnipeg, Man.
la-avy price cutting he has been giving 
1 he^farmers the advantage of for the last 
few weeks has given a b'g impel us to h is 

Dv.-r’.H cut
The Bell Telephone Company 

of Canadav ill rulepopularity, 
for a few days hut. , l

mW3M
r e ditions 
time.
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The Scarlet Pimpernel. To Make Good Bread" Only the agent of the French Gov
ernment, M. Chauvelin, equally fast asleep 
in another corner,” he said, 
your ladyship ask ?”

“I know not . . . I . . . Did you 
notice the time when you were there ?”

r "Why does Requires good yeast, and to have 
good yeast you should insist 

upon your grocer giving you
\ STORY OF ADVENTURE. 

By Baroness Orczy.

>
XToor WHITE SWAN YEAST CAKES“It must 'have been about five or ten 

1 wonder whatminutes past one. . .
your ladyship is thinking about,” he 
added, for evidently the fair lady’s 
thoughts were very far away, and she 
had not been listening to his intellectual

A 5c. package contains 6 cakes. Free 
sample sent on request.

White Swan Spices &. Cereals, ll.nlted
Toronto, Ontario

(Serial rights secured by "The Farmer's 
Advocate.”)

of G. P. Putnam's Sons.By permission

i. He 
othinfe 
a fine 
about

conversation. ONE MONTHS FREE TRIAL
(Continued Vrom last week.) But indeed 'her thoughts were not very 

far away : only one storey below, in this 
same house, in the dining-room where 
sat Chauvelin still on the watch, 
he failed ?

Syracuse "EASY" Washer
CHAPTER XV. 

Doubt.
Had Washes clothes better than any 

For one instant that possi- ] other machine made, and w ith one-
third the work It pumps air and 
suds through the fibre of the

Marguerite tilakeney had watched the 
slight sable-clad figure of Chauvelin, 
he worked his 
room.I bility rose before her as a hope — the

hope that the Scarlet Pimpernel had been I clothesas
Washes anything from carpets 

to lace curtains. Gal
vanized rustproof steel 
tub. Lasts a lifetime 
Furnished with or with- 
out gas heater on rollers.

way 1 through the bail- 
Then perforce she had had to wait, 

while her nerves tingled with excitement.
Listlessly she sat in the small, still 

deserted boudoir, Uooking out through the 
curtained doorway on the dancing cou
ples beyond : looking at them, yet 
ing nothing, hearing the music, yet 
scious of naught save a feeling of ex
pectancy, of anxious, weary waiting.

Her mind conjured up before her the 
vision of what

warned by Sir Andrew, and that Chau- 
velin’s trap had failed to catch his bird; 
but that hope soon gave way to fear. 
Had he failed ? But then—Armand 1

Lord Fancourt had given up talking 
since he found that he had no listener. Try It 30 days 

at our risk.He wanted an opportunity for slippingsee-
con- away: for sitting opposite to a lady, I If you are not delighted 

however fair, who is evidently not heed- I wilh it, return it at our 
ing the most vigorous efforts made for I v/ntelt^œ fo/frre 

her entertainment, * is not exhilarating, I booklet of laundry reci
pes and trial order form.was, perhaps at this very even to a Cabinet Minister.

“ Shall I find out if your ladyship'sF 4 4 moment, passing downstairs, 
deserted dining-room, the fateful hour — coach is ready,” he said at, last, tenta- 
Chauvelin on the watch !—then, precise tively. 
to the moment, the entrance of a

The half- iS- AGENTS WANTED ***

The Easy Washer Co.
“ Oh, thank you . . . thank you . .

if you would be so kind. ... I fear | 35/4 DlifldôS St 
I am but sorry company . .

was am really tired . . . and,
would be best alone.”

Wash 
8, and

man,
he, the Scarlet Pimpernel, the mysterious 
leader, who to Marguerite had become 
almost unreal, so strange, so weird 
this 'hidden identity.

She

Ter ont». Ont
but I 

perhaps,)uldn*t 
s only 
g Ma 
them. 

iu see, 
have

wished she She had been ' longing to be rid of 
him, for she hoped that, like the fox he 
so resembled, Chauvelin would be prowl
ing round, thinking to find her alone.

But Lord Fancourt went, and still 
Chauvelin did not come. Oh 1 what 'had 

She felt1 Armand’s fate

were in the supper- 
room, too, at this moment, watching 
him as he entered ; she knew that her
woman’s penetration would at once 
recognize in t'he stranger’s face—whoever 
he might be—that strong individuality 
which belongs to a leader of men—to a happened ? 
hero : to the mighty, high-soaring eagle, trembling in the balance . . she feared
whose daring wings were becoming en —now with a deadly fear—that Chauve-
tangled in the ferret's trap.

Woman-like, she thought of him wittv

Fasher 
lothee. 
1 than 
ind ot

dirty
ir ma- 

wear lin had failed, and that the mysterious 
Scarlet Pimpernel had proved elusive 

unmixed sadness ; the irony of that fate once more ; then she knew that she neefl 
seemed so cruel which allowed the fear- hope for no pity, no mercy, from him.

He had pronounced his “Either—or-
Ah ! had Arroand’s life not been and nothing less would content him : he

very spiteful, and would affect the 
belief that she had wilfully misled him, 
and having failed to trap the eagle once 
again, his revengeful mind would be con
tent with the humble prey—Armand !

Yet she had done her best; had strained 
every nerve for Armand's sake, 
could not bear to think that all had 

She could not sit still ; she

r|:|
lothes, 
ay all less lion to succumb to the gnawing of 

a rat !
jh the 
ight. 
h my 
e man 
alt for 
id I’ll

at stake ! . .
“Faith ! your ladyship must have 

thought me very remiss,” said a voice 
suddenly, close to her elbow. “I had a 
deal of difficulty in delivering your mes
sage, for I could not find Blakeney any-Washer 

freight 
: want 
h. I’ll 
Barely

*Shewhere at first. . .
Marguerite had forgotten all about *her 

husband and her message to him ; 
very name, as spoken by Lord Fancourt, 
sounded strange and unfamiliar to her, 
so completely had she in the last five 
minutes lived her old life in the Rue de

his failed.
wanted to go and hear the worst at 
once ; she wondered even that Chauvelin 
had not come yet, to vent his wrath

avity”

and satire upon her.
Lord Grenville himself came presently 

to tell her that her coach was ready,
alone, 

ents a 
If yon 
il, I’ll
9 yon.

Richelieu again, with Armand always 11
near her to love and protect lier, to 
guard her from the many subtle Intrigues and that Sir Percy was already waiting

Margueritefor her—ribbons in hand 
said "Farewell" to her distinguished 
host ; many of her friends stopped her, 
as she crossed the rooms, to talk to her.

which were for ever raging in Paris in 
those days.

" I did find him at last," continued 
Lord Fancourt, " and gave him your

lie said that he would give and exchange pleasant nu revoirs.
The Minister only took final leave of

60
1 that 

until

message.
orders at once for the horses to be put

d too 
r that

beautiful Lady Blakeney on the top of 
the stairs ; below, on the landing, a 
veritable army of gallant gentlemen were 
waiting to bid "Good-bye" to the queen 
oif beauty and fashion, whilst outside, 
under the massive portico, Sir Percy's 
magnificent bays were Impatiently paw
ing the ground.

At the top of the stairs. Just after she 
had taken final leave of her host, she

to."
, The 
0, Ont.

" Ah I" she said, still very absently,
"you found my husband and gave him 
my message ?"

" Yes : he was in the dining-room fast 
I could not manage to wakeSEEDÛ 1asleep, 

him up at first.”
“ Thank you very much,” she said me

chanically, trying to collect her thoughts.
with

e i 1
V*h \ÈÊÊÊ f.

GOVERNMENT STANDARD.
Sm

“ Will your ladyship honour me 
contredanse until your coach

here in the County ot Haldi-

fr - ’ *v
.

■$MT * '

All grown 
mand on clean clay farms. ia suddenly saw Chauvelin ; he was coming 

up the stairs slowly, and rubbing his 
thin hands very softly together.

There was a curious look on his motrito 
face, partly amused and wholly puzzled, 
and as his keen eyes met Marguerite’s 
they became strangely sarcastic.

“ M. Chauvelin,” she said, as he stop- 
on the top of the stairs, bowing 

elaborately before her, “ my coach is 
outside ; may T claim your arm ?”

As gallant as ever, he offered her his 
arm and led her downstairs. The crowd 
was very great, some of the Minister’s 
guests were departing, others were lean
ing against the banisters watching the 
throng as it filed up and down the wide 
staircase.

the
ready ?” asked Lord Fancourt.

“ No, I thank you, my Lord, but>-and
too

anada
Fflclal
ict„of

............$ 70L1GOWO Oat..........
BANNER Oats.................... „
SHEFFIELD S'ANDARD Oats..
SCOTTISH CHIEF Oats....................
O. A.C. 21 Barley.......................................
GOLDEN VI NE Peas..........................
ALFALFA (Home Grown)..................
RED Clover.................................................

L. ^70 will forgive me—I reallyyou
tired, and the heat in the ball-room has7"

1.10 §§
become oppressive."

"The conservatory Is deliciously cool;
1.40

12.00
15.00 A

Ilet me take you there, and then get you
You seem ailing, I.ady Blake- Ped

Dming 
anges 
; their 

once

8Bags are extra, Cotton 25c., Jute 8c.
Oats go 3 bush, to bag. heavy and clean 

The O. A. C. Bariev from Caledonia took 
First Prize at Guelph Winter Fair this year. 
We guarantee these seeds to satisfy you on 
arrival or ship them back at our expense. 
Cash with order. Reference any Bank.

$something.

" I am only very tired," she repeated 
she allowed Lord Fancourt Iwearily, as 

to lead her, where subdued lights and
to the air.lent coolness 

chair, into which she sank.
was in

green plantses
He got her a
This long interval of waiting

Why did not Chauvelin come 
the result of his watch ?

attentive. She

The Caledonia Milling Co., Ltd.
anges 
to the 
ipecial

Caledonia, Ontario tolerable.
Vand tell her " Chauvelin," she said at Inst desper-1 I 

ately, "I must know what has happened." | *Tord Fancourt was very-
heard what be said, and sud-

-uid stitfest I denlv startled him by asking abruptly :
- I.ord Fancourt, did you perceive who 

just now besides

500 bus. 0. A. C. \o. 21 Barley
(Six rowed) iscarcely “What has happened, dear lady ?” he

“ Where ? Best Varieties £
from 2H acr^LSCO £ ^

said, with affected surpriseThis is the heaviest yielding, longest 
- : rawed barley ever grown m Ontano. and i ' -
Seen the leading growers and distnhuti r. I 

Price, $1.25 per bus ; best bags, -5.
ELDER Su SON. Mensall, Ont.

>any
When T

in the dining-room 
Blakeney 7”Sir Percy

" You are torturing me, Chauvelin 1
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SEED
OATS

Just received, some of the finest Oats we 
have handled in years. They test 44 lhs. to 
the bushel and were çrown in the great 
Midlothian district, Scotland. Any Scot 
would be proud of them. ASK FOR 
SAMPLE.

Regenerated Abundance 
Regeneiated Banner

We offer them while they last in 5 hush, 
lots or over at $1.30 per bush., BAGS FREE. 
Less than 5 bush, lots at $1.50, bags free. 
Below find hst of some of our

Ontario Grown Oats
Daubeney. test 36 lbs., at $1.25; Abund

ance, tost 38 lbs., at 85c.; Siberian, test 371/2 
lbs., at 85c ; Bumper King, test 37l/2 lbs., at 
90c.; White < luster, test 37 lbs., at 85c.; Lin
coln. test 40^2 lbs., at 85c. We also offer 
good, clean Banner Oats that test 38 lbs 
to the bushel, but contain a sprinkling of 
barley, at 75c. per bushel. BAGS FREE.

Barley
O.A.C No 21, our best lot. test 49% lbs., 

at $1.35: O.A.C. No. 21, good sample, test 
48 lbs., at $1.30, BAGS FREE.

Clovers
and Timothy

Herewith find prices good for one week 
If you live 

or more of our
from date of issue of this 
in Ontario and order 180 
Clovers and Timothy, we will pay the freight 
to your nearest station. Otherwise our 

warehouse, Toronto. Cotton 
ags for Clover and Timothy at 25c.

&sPer

rices are exB
per bush. 

$15.50 
14.50 
13.75

Gov’t Stan. 
No. 1

Red Clever—
"Sun” brand 
“Moon” brand 
“Comet” brand

Alfalfa Clover—
“Gold”
“Silver”

“ 2 
“ 3

13.00
12.00

“ 1
“ 2

Alsyke —
14.00
13.50
13.00

“ 1“Ocean”
“^ea”
“Lake”

2
“ 3

Timothy—
9.50• 1“Diamond” 

“C rescent” 
“Circle”

8 50“ 2
8.00“ 3

Fertilizers
Order aloni with your seeds

$48.00 per ton 
58.00 “ “ 
19.00 “ “ 
57.00 “ “

Muriate of Potash 
Sulphate of Potash 
Acid Phosphate ..
Nitrate of ^oda

Our Catalogue tells how to mix for the 
different crops.

Send for Catalogue

GEO. KEITH S. SONS
| Seed Merchant» »inct 1866 I

TORONTO124 Kiwi St. East,

-
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HARAB
Poultry Foods

Make Poultry Pay
Our foods are made on our own 

plan from the very best mateiials, 
meat scrap bones resh b'ood, etc., 
put thiough special processes so 
that while all waste is exti acted, 
the food values still remain in a 
highly-concentrated form. We have 
eight special lines :

Beel Scrap Poultry Bone
Chick Scrap Poultry Bone Meal
Beel Meal Blood Flour

Red Blood and Bone Tonic 
Bone Meal and Oyster Shell Feed

We also carry a full slock of 
Oyster Shell Crystal Grit, Poultry 
Charcoal, etc., and can give you 
immediate delivery of any quan
tities.

If your dealer does not carry a 
stock, write us direct.

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO Y
l IMITtD

CanadaToronto,

6
:y

.
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7325 Five Gored Pitti- 
coat for Misses and 

Small Women,
14, 16 and 18 years.

7362 Fan< v Blouse, 34 to 
42 bust.

7333 Bl.iin Blouse or 

34 u 42 bust.

“ Yes 1 we have failed—perhaps

“ But Armand ?” she pleaded.

** Ah 1 Armand St. Just’s chances hang 
on a thread . . . pray heaven, dear
lady, that that thread may not snap,”

“ Chauvelin, I worked for you, sincere
ly, earnestly . . . remember . . .”

“ I remember my promise,” 
quietly ; “the day that the Scarlet Pim
pernel and I meet on 
Just will be in the arms of his charm
ing sister.”

“ Which means that a brave man's 
blood will be on my hands,” she said, 
with çl shudder.

“ His blood, or that of your brother. 
Surely at the present moment you must 
hope, as I do, that the enigmatical Scar
let Pimpernel will start for Calais to
day-------”

he said

French soil, St.

only conscious of one hope.“ I
citoyen.”

“And that is?”

“ That Satan, your master, will have 
need of you, elsewhere, before the sun 
rises to-day.”

“ You flatter me, citoyenne.”
She had detained him for a while, mid 

way down the stairs, trying to get at 
the thoughts which lay beyond that thin, 
fox-like mask. But Clyiuvelin remained 
urbane, sarcastic, mysterious ; not a line 
betrayed to the poor, anxious woman 
whether she need tear or whether she 
dared to hope.

Downstairs on the landing she was 
soon surrounded. Lady Blakeney never 
stepped from any house into her çoach 
without an escort of fluttering human 
moths around the dazzling light of her 
beauty. But before she finally turned 
away from Chauvelin, she held out a 
tiny hand to him, with that pretty ges
ture af childish appeal which was so 
essentially her own.

“ Give me some hope, my little Chau 
velin,” she pleaded.

With perfect gallantry he bowed over
that tiny hand, which looked so dainty 
and white through the delicately trans
parent black lace jnitten, and kissing the 
tips of the rosy fingers

“ Pray heaven that the thread may 
snap,” 
smile.

he repeated, with his enigmatic

And stepping aside, he allowed the 
moths to flutter more closely round the 
candle, and the brilliant throng of 
jeunesse doree, eagerly attentive to Lady 
Blakeney’s every movement, hid the keen, 
fox-like face from her view.

(To be continued.)

the

74 B Safety Hiding Skirt, 22 to 30 
41 yds. of material 27 in. wide. 

«3$ yds. 4 4, 2f 52, for medium size.

Please order by number, giving age or 
measurement, as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Address, Fashion Dept., ‘‘The Farmer's
\d\ncute," London, Ont.

WE KNOW THE KIND.
•What did Jinx 

last nmlit?”
” Not hinir.”

h.v. he told me he made a speech!”

say at the banquet

he did.”
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‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions

7354 Blouse with Vestee, 
34 to 42 bust»
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7358 Three-Piece Skirt. 
22 to 32 waist.
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Imp. Stallions and Mares .L v
medal winners at Ottawa Fair, 1911. All for salt 
purchasers. Stallions two winters in Canada makes iL> 

Sixty' miles from Ottawa on C. P. R. North 
Shore line, and one mile from C. N. R.

^ 1 "v. french t ont h and Standard-bred, ages 
■ i Many first pri/e. elnainpion and gold 

\\ ;or come to our barns. Terms to suit
ii -v;rer as toal-getters.

J. L. ARNOLD, Grenville, Que.
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have helped you to-night . - surely I
have the right to know. What happened 

in the dining-room at 
now ?”

She spoke in a whisper, trusting that 
in the general hubbub of the crowd her 

words would 
save the man at her side.

• ‘Nobody.”

“Quiet and peace reigned supreme, fair 
lady ; at that hour I was asleep in the 
corner of one sofa and Sir Percy Blake
ney in another.”

"Nobody came into the room

“Then we have failed, you and I ? .

Vs
o'clock justone

mremain unheeded by all, -mm
5

at all ?"

n
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ATTENTION, FARMERS!
Twelve Reasons Why 
Standard Earth Augers 

Are Best
The STANDARD Is the ONLY Auge.

That really bores.
That will enter hard earth.
That has an EXTENSION blade. 
That will hold fine dry sand.
That does not bind in the hole.
That opens to discharge the contents. 
That borCs in all conditions of earth. 
That has double “V point cutting 

blades.
That is guaranteed to save half the

That individually bores more than 
ONE sized hole.

That individually bores NINE different 
sized holes.

I
T hat is guaranteed to do the work 

with halt the effort.i ’ ij
It your hardware or implement man 
cannot supply you, order direct from«8

I
Canadian I ogging Tool 

Coir.pany, Limited
Sault Ste. Marie,

;

Canada

/

Alberta Farm Land
Three hundred and twenty acres of First-Class Farm 
Land in the Didsbury District, located less than one mile 
from Canadian Northern Railway now building from 
Calgary to Edmonton ; miles from a creamery and 
school ; adjoining land held at $18 to $25 per acre. 
Owners must sell this spring. Will accept $16 per 
acre ; $1,500 cash, balance one and two years at 7%.

WRITE :

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., Limited
CALGARY, ALBERTA

Cairnbrogie
Clydesdales

Our first importation for 1912 are in our stables— 
^Stallions from 1 year up to 6, Fillies from 1 year up 

to 3. We have the size, breeding, conformation, 
character, quality and action that win in any com- 

Many of them were winners in Scotland. Wepany.
have now the biggest and best selections for intend
ing purchasers in Canada. We never had a better 
lot. If you want a winner for either the stud or show 
ring let us hear from you. True representation and 
a square deal is our motto.

Long-Distance ’Phone

GRAHAM BROS.
Cairnbrogie Farm, Claremont P. O. and Stn.
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News of the Week. trade topic. large immigration may be expected from 
Great Britain this year, the numbers 
will not exceed those of last >year.

16,H Ostrich
rl he attention of readers interested in 

telephone instalment is directed 
advertisement on

PlumeA course in agriculture may be estab- 
Queen’s University. WSmto thelished at Allanother page of this 

issue, of the Kellog Switchboard 
Supply Co.,

Color»GOSSIP. ■A.and
Chicago, whose booklets, 

written by practical telephone 
how to build and operate rural 
panies, and are mailed free to applicants.

%
A home /or feeble-minded children is 

proposed for Toronto.
Forty - four Percheron mares sold at 

auction by 11. C. Loury, at Nevada, 
Iowa. March 5th, made an average price 
of $397.75. One pair of black mares 

An advertisement of Holstein bulls for sold for $1,340, and ten others for prices

■men, tell 
com- I

The Experimental Farm at Ottawa has 
a bulletin warning all who are

IÜ

issued
compelled to use imported potatoes to 
watch out for canker, which is harmful 

It is known by protuber-

sale at Springbank Farm, Wm. Barnet & 
Sons, Living Springs, Ont., proprietors, 
appears in this issue.

ranging from $500 to $550. Just the kind of 
Ostrich Plume you ^ 
have to pay $5.00to health. This advertise

ment came in too late to be properly 
classified, and so is appearing Qn page 
662, instead of in the columns devoted 
to the breed advertisements, 
up, and write the Messrs. Barnet for 
prices.

for at retail stores.
Fully 16 inches long.

■SSSSSSg extra wide, willowy 
•liii flue* and large, heavy.

drooping head. Send Vj 
1§!||| $1.00 to-day; thisoppor- ^
B§i|8 tunity for a limited time \ 
iHHl only. Also a large, hand- _____ 

ÆSgs^some $7.60 Plume at $2.50.
Money back if not entirely pleased.

NEW YORK OSTRICH FEATHER CO Inc „
Dept "CC" Fifth Avenue and 2Jd Street, New York

at the eyes, and all potatoes found ■John Miller, ,Jr., Ash burn, Ont., Myrtle 
Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R., in his 
changed advertisement, offers a Clydesdale 
mare in foal, filly rising three, two filly 
foals, and five young Shorthorn hulls, 
reds and roans, four of which are 12 to 
15 months old, and one 9 months.

ances
with swellings at these points should be

If even the skins are thrown 
inoculate the soil and

burned.
out, they may 
spread the disease.

IE:Look it

Jg||
A Canadian delegation went to Wash

ington last week to protest against fur
ther lowering of the great lakes by an 
enlargement of the Chicago drainage 
canal.

A 150 - acre farm in Huron County, 
Ontario, 1 \ miles from the town of Sea- 
forth, G. T. R., is advertised for sale in 
this issue, with 20 acres of hard - wood 
bush, an orchard of 90 trees, mostly 
winter apples, clay loam soil, well fenced, 
underdrained, ten-roora brick house with 
modern conveniences, including hot water 
heating, good basement barn, and other 
buildings. Selling to close an estate.

He Read the PapersCol. Robert Mc E wen, A Ho way Lodge 
Farm, Byron, Ont., near London, reports 
the lambing season in his Southdown 
flock finished, with fewer casualties than 
ever before. The Colonel writes : I am 
particularly pleased with this, as my 
ewes lambed in an open barn, and. it 
speaks well for the vitality of the flock 
that the lambs stood the severe cold 
weather we have had. The quality of 

T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont., G. T. the lambs is what one would expect from
mating two such proven sires as my two 

Shires, champion rams, McEwen '235* and 
Babraham Hector, with the best lot of 
Southdown ewes I have ever seen to-

And Knew How to Make a Will
By his will, Mr. Edward Blake left 

4.000 for the publication, in popular 
rin, of extracts from his speeches.

When William Marvel, of Tuckersmith 
Township, Ontario, died, every person In 
the vicinity expected to see a lively legal 
battle between the heirs, 
also had expectations.

The old man had not been on good 
terms with any of his relatives, and was 
equally averase to lawyers, 
inferred that he would leave no will, and 
the rival claimants were ready to do bat
tle, legally, of course, for their “rights.”

One of the first things found among
will made 
That set-

4 Some lawyers

One hundred and sixty street cars were 
at the sheds of the 

Railway Co., King Street E.,
burned Last week 
Street R., Locust Hill, C. P. R., importer of 

Clydesdales, Percherons and 
writes :

It was
Toronto.

I have had just landed three 
choice stallions, one by the champion 
Hiawatha, one by the champion Mar- gether. The shearling rams and ewes 
cellus, one by the champion Revelanta. have come through the winter in fine con-

I also dition, and show the bone and quality 
that make winners

The Liberal party in Ontario has an
nounced a definite temperance campaign 

of the planks in its platform. his papers, however, was a 
out on a BAX Will Form, 
tied the matter definitely—there was no

as one These .are three extra stallions, 
have just added nine of the best mares I 

had in my barns, seven of them safe 1The T. Eaton Cqjnpany, Toronto, will 
erect a ten-story building at the corner 
of .lames and Albert streets.

ever
in foal, all extra big, and fine quality, 
from such noted sires as Homer’s Kyle,

Baron

fight.
It has been found that it is useless to 

dispute wills 
Forms, the

TAMWORTHS, CLYDESDALES AND 
SHORTHORNS AT NEWCASTLE. the BAX Will 81made on 

moral is 
and be

Hiawatha, Montrave Ronald, 
Rothschild, Imperialist, Up-to-Time, Arra-

I have in

obvious—to save 
sure that your

The many years in which the great 
Newcastle herd of Tamworth swine, be
longing to A. A. Colwill, of Newcastle, 
Ont., were practically masters of the 
leading Canadian show-rings, is a matter 
well known to admirers of this ever- 
popular breed of bacon hogs. The num
ber of prizes and championships they 

a result attained

lawyer’s fees 
wishes will he carried out in case of

Each
Fifteen delegates from the West Indies 

arrived in Canada last week to negotiate 
for closer trade relations between the two 
countries.

adale, and Moncreiff Marquis.
stallions on hand, Clydes- 

Percherons and Shires, all of the
all fourteen 
dales,
right kind, combining quality with extra 
size, and grand action.

a BAX Will Form.death—use
form is accompanied by a specimen will 
and full instructions for your guidance, 
but be sure to get a BAX Legal Will 

they are copyrighted and in-Form, as 111The Senate passed the Manitoba boun
daries bill without amendment. disputable.

For sale by all Stationers and Drug- 
sent on receipt of 

Each

Every fruit-grower and orchardist knows have won are "legion,”
by a most careful selection of breeding 

Everyone versed in the history
Üthe value of thorough spraying with 

effective solution, and also understands 
accomplish the growing of fruit

gists at 35 cents, or 
price by 
275 F\ College street, Toronto.

animals.
of the «breed will remember that great 
stock boar, Colwill’s Choice, whose win-

BAX Will Form.A verdict of not guilty was returned 
by the jury in the trial of the ten Chi- 

packers, for violation of the Sher-

the
:that to

of first quality the material used must be 
thoroughly effective in combating disease 
and insect pests. It is claimed by the

that A venarius Carbolineum blanket 
used successfully as a destroyer

;
nings of first prize and championship rib
bons was nearly enough to «make a

Prizewinning
LAMBTON FARMS

IMMEDIATE SALE

cago
man anti-trust law.

||
to cover him.manufacturers

daughters of his, and they out of prize-I _ — acre9.
winning dams, bred to that remarkable I 900 house, cement
breeding hog, Imp. Cholderton’a Golden I a^d drive shed 'n -w> ; water well at house and barn , 
Secret, has been the order of breeding in day ^ ^ mi"l^mM/ ct "din*

The get of that | ne'r oil Springs.

sugar beet land ; 
nt Foundation ; barnMr. Thomas MacKenzie has succeeded 

Sir .Joseph Ward as Premier of New Zea
land.

has been
of scale and other insects, and is also a

black knot,for cankerous growth,
and other diseases, and can

wounds in pruning, and to arrest de- 
both winter

also be used
the herd of late years, 
great combination of breeding is what 
Mr. Colwill is now offering, and this is 

chance Tamworth

on ^ jm 100 acres ; clay loam ; îhouee,
« if V#” barn, ou* buildings ; two water 

wells and two windmills ; orchard, hay. two fi‘Ida 
wheat. 40 acres pasture at-out fiv* miles from 
Petro ia ; less than one mile fro.n M. C. K siding.

miners in the 
modified their de-

bi tuminous coalThe It is used as a spraycay. a solu-United States have
there is a vague hope of

For the summer,and summer.
tion of one-half of one per 
i9 recommended, while in the winter the 
strength may be increased to as high as
.en uer cent This material is placed other day eight of

, market bv the Carbolineum Wood went to a buyer from the West, so that 
Reserving CompLy. 182 Franklin St.. no more of the daughters of Co.wilVs 
I icservmg ^ ^ their advertiee- Choice are left, but there are a number
New, ■'’other column, and write them of their sons and daughters from breed- 
tor the,r pamphlet on Care of Orchard ing age down, sired by the old imported 

. Sh,,de Trees, which contains, besides hog, that are for sale, 
and hiiaue . spray, testi- limited, and Tamworth breeders who want-nr rrm.momals rr jn Canada will have to order very soon.

In Clydesdales, Mr. Colwill is oflerlng 
FARMER LEAGUE.—-We three fliiicgi an eligible for registration, 

d to have a call last week They are rising one, two and three years 
P eaStkl friend, R. F. Mncfarlane, Qf age. The yearling and two-year-old 

„ °Mana<mr ’ of the White Star are full sisters, sired by Imp, Lucky
assen.. ■ Montreal, who has Ronald, a grandson of Baron’s Pride, and

DOuu „er he comfort of the patrons out of Mollie of Springvale [4993], by 
looked afte thirty-five years. Imp. Abbot of Berwick, and her dam by

These fillies have

cent, strength positively the last
breeders will have of getting that cross. 
The old stock hog is sold, and only the 

the breeding sows

mands, and 
set t lenient.

PMrolla. <»nt.6 6. MftNCWIfFF.
The British coal miners’ minimum wage 

bill has passed into law, and work may 
be resumed at an early date.

The irrational actions of the window
has

The number is
ffrlagettes in Englandbreaking su 

turned the body of opinion in the Brit
ish Parliament against the

full
cause of

By a vote of 222 towoman suffrage.
208, the House of Commons last week, 
on the second reading, rejected the con
ciliation bill embodying the minimum de
mands of the women, and the announce
ment was received with defeaning cheers.

its second

THE BOYS’

were 
from our

Island Seed OatsLast year a similar bill, on 
reading, was passed by a
te 88.

vote of 255
line for the lastof that 

Owing to 
making

strides Canada is Imp. South Western,
colonists to settle four

and the very large pair, with right nice
the White Star Do- that will make somebody a pair of mares

Macfarlane is devoting above the average. The other, rising
of his time to im- three years,
He has noted t’he 

help in Ontario, and 
Britain in

The only really high-grade, absolutely *afe 
seed oats in Canada this year. No danger 
frosted germs.

the vast numbered dams; are a big. strong
in inducing 
Dominion, 
carried by

quality of bone,
TRADE TOPICS. in the

JOSEPH READ & (XTY. LTD.
Summerside, P. F- Island

$25Buys a buieshut
Tile Machine

numbers
minion line, Mr.

large portion
A very large delivery of farm machines 

which some 175 is a dark brown, by the 
and out of Darling [4368],

and implements, in 
farmers participated, was made at Brant-

the
a very 
migration 
dearth of

same sire,
she by Imp. East field Laddie, and her 

Archer.

matters.
boreEach sleighford recently, 

sign, “ We Use Cockshutt Implements,” 
and, of course, the delivery was all goods 
manufactured by that well - known firm.

a band,

farm
Great

With theThedam by Imp. 
present-day demand for big, well - bred, 
breeding Clyde mares, these fillies should 

The offering in

December y.^M Either 3 or 4 inch size. Order early 
"3 aRd make your own c ment tile for 

■ pring use. Capacity depends on 
tïisoe;rd o* the operator, r nging from 
1) 100 to 500 tile per day. Send for 
vfj| iterature.

when in
formed an organization 
of The Boys’ Farmer 
for the sending of young

fill this want, and has
home at Winona.

'under the title
League of Canada, 

to Can- he picked up.headed by soon
Shorthorns is two two-year-old heifers of 
the old milking Syme tribe, both sired 

the Diadem-bred hull, Donald of Hill- 
hurst =4 1690=, by the great bull. Imp.

Both these heifers are

The
stretched from one end of town to 
ot tier, and testified to the popularity of

procession.
l he estab-

ada to 1distributing william joy.
Box 278. W»p»nee. Ontariolished a will l>e a great by 

Mr. Mac-
Cockshutt implements. which we are sureOnt.

benefit to Ontario farmers, as
1 )arge experience in im- .Toy of Morning.

jderstands supposed to be in calf to Newcastle Tulip 
and are a straight, level pair.

Balaphorene r e Jerseys
St. Lambert, CoomassD, Combination ; stock from 
a gran Json of tiim ot Dentonia ; also a grandson ot 
the great Blue Blood ot Dentonia, for sale. W. 
Wyandotte eggs. $1 per 13. Joseph Seabrook 
Havelock, Peterboro Co., Ont.

fori a no. with his
matters.

Out.,farms in Lambton County,
T. R., and Oil Springs.

Two
near Sarnia, G.
M. C. R., 93 and 100 acres, respectively.

this issue for sale, by

fullymigration . , .
what class of young man is needed to 
meet I he requirements of Ontario. lr.

is of opinion that, while a popular to/d ay.

=81716r
and brad on the heavy milking lines so

are advertised in 
| : G Moncrief, Petrolia.

* H

Macfarlane
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POULTRY AND 
DAIRY WOMEN

With scientific and practi
cal knowledge, would like 
employment on Canadian 
farms ; also lady cook 
and gardener.

For particulars, address : The Guild, 
71 Drummond Street, Montreal, Que.
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GOSSIP.•CX7H1TE WYANDOTTES—Eggs lor hatching. 

VV *1.00 per 15. W. Readhcad, Lowvilli-, 
Ontario. _______

C8 GOS FOR HATCHING—Barred and Bull 
CJ Roeka, Brown Leghorns, Black Wyandotte a. 
Red Cape, Bull Cochin Bants, *1.00 per 13. 
*2 der 30.
Foster, Brampton, Ontario.

1S!$> HENS
should be kept in your ^ flock. It is worse than 
money wasted; it is inhumane. Infected chickens can 
only lose you money. Why not keep your hen house 
clean, sanitary f Make it conducive to health, vigor— 
ceg production. Avenarius Carbolineum will do it. 
Easily applied, permanent, cheap. Write today for 
free Bulletin on “ How To Keep Vermin Away.”

CARBOLINEUM WOOD PRESERVING CO 
194 Franklin bUeet New York City

GRAHAM BROS.' NEW IMPORTATION.NO A fair hatch guaranteed. Joseph $1.50 ; T. A. Graham, of Graham Bros., Clare

mont. Ont., has lately landed their lirst 

1912 importation of Clydesdale stallions 

Clydesdale fanciers in Can

ada are wont to expect something above 

the average when Tom Graham arrives 

home with a shipment of his own selec

tion, as he is universally conceded to be 

of the best judges of Clydesdales in

HITE WYANDOTTES—Cockerels,
Bred-to-lay stock. JW eggs. *1 per 15.

A. Orchard, Shedden, Ontario.

ri

olCH GGS—$1.66 per setting. 
LLi Indian Banner Ducks. 
Tilbury, Ontario.

Barred Rocks. 
FI. N. Tlsdelle, tlHITE WYANDOTTES—Eggs lor hatching

andfrom pure white matings, Martin 
Russel strains, good layers, $1.25 per 15; $2.00 

Alex. McTavish, Ches-

und fillies.

TjI GGS FOR HATCHING—From
Xli Rocks, Partridge Rocks, Rhode Island 
elects, White Wyandottes, White and Brown 
Leghorns. Bred to lay ; grow quickly ; fatten 
readily. $1.60 per 16 ; $6.00 per 100. Nor
folk Specialty Farm Go., Ltd., St. Williams. 
Ontario.

Barred per .‘10. Safety packed, 
ley, Ontario.

H
ITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY — 
Bred for heavy egg 

standard points, 
hateh guaranteed.

wuPOVLTRY propuction and 
Eggs : $1.00 per 15. Good 
Thos. F. Pirie, Banner. Out.

V

EGGS^ett one
America, and the phenomemal success in 

the leading show-rings of hie many past 

selections bears out this conteetion.

H
PER HEN —Write lor our beauti- 
lully illustrated catalogue. Photos 
B. P. Rocks. White Wyandottes.

S. C. White Leghorns.

$6.41GGS FOR HATCHING—Buff Orpingtons, 
from prizewinning stock. One-fifty per 

fifteen. William Groff, Beamsville, Ontario.
ECondensed advertisements will be inserted under 

this heading at, two cents per word each inser
tion. Baoh initial counts for one word, and 
figure» for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns. No advertisement in
serted for lees than 30 cents.

from life.
R. C. R. I. Reds,
Eggs : $1.50 per 16 ; $2.75 per 30 ; $7.00 per 

L. R. Guild, Box 16, Rockwood, Ont.

In
this lot he has done himself proud. They 

are certainly a high-class bunch, and par

ties from a distance will not be disap-

I? GGS from exhibition Pekin. Aylesbury and 
Pj Rouen ducks. $4.00 per setting. Barred 

Plymouth Rock, White Wyandotte, Single-comb 
Black Minorcas, Light Brahma and Rose-comb 
Rhode Island Reds. $3.00 per 15. 
vens, Lambeth, Ontario.

100.

hOKNT SETTINGS—Best Buff Leghorns, 
single.60 Box 645, Woodstock, Ontario. oAlton Ste-

pointed when visiting the stables, 

hand, now, Graham Bros, have a big 

in both stallions and fillies.

On

125 Egglncubator$2 Q PIJ'OH SALE—Fine pen White Wyandottes, 6 
* pullets. 6 hens, ckl. laying. $20. 

Halstead, Harrow, Ontario.

A FTER APRIL FIFTH, eggs, 20. $1.00 ;
XA. 100, $4.60, from my famous laying Barred 
Rocks. R. J. Gibb, Galt, Ontario.

selection

from one year old up, a selection that 

for breed type, draft character, flashy 

quality and popular breeding, was never 

before excelled in their horse-importing 

history, and coupled with it all, ever7À 

of them is true in his paces and ac-v

Niles H
Iff ordered together,
Freight paid east of i 
Rockies. Hot water, 

tanks, double 
double glass 

Free catalog i 
for it today. M

ffTlREE handsome catalogue of fancy poultry 
P —Describes . and prices fifty varieties, land 

and water fowls.
Freeport, Illinois.

B ARRED ROCK EGGS FOR HATCHING— 
One dollar per fifteen.

Smith's Falls, Ontario.
walC^C. H. Chalmers. (IDS. A. Hummel, Box 23, t

them. Senddescribes
Wisconsin Incubator Co^
Box 173B UFF ORPINGTONS—Winners at Guelph

Winter Fair, 1911, of 1st cockerel, silver 
cup; specials for best shape, best male, best 
bird, best three cockerels and 2nd utility pen
(all da

«ATCTIING EGGS FOR S ALE—Kellnrstraeg
Pullets

Also S.-C.

H Ratine, Wle.
Crystal White Orpington eggs, 

direct from $30.00 matings ; cockerel 
$150.00. $6.00 for setting of 15.
White Leghorn eggs, heavy layers, $6.00 per 
’60. Glcnhurst Poultry Farm. Box 809. Oalt, 
Ontario.

I one

EGGS EGGS EGGS tion, very many of them winners of lead
ing honors at prominent shows in Scot
land.
will be the Canadian registration num
ber, although all are registered and have 
numbers in the Scottish book, 
nent among the stallions le the great 
Warlaby 13282, a bay, eight years old, 
sired by the noted prize and breeding 
horse, Rozelle, by Baron’s Pride, dam by 
the H. & A. S. first-prize horse, Prince 

This is one of the greatest

eompeting). 
since Nsveaaber 1st. 
by above beet three cockerels, $5.00, $3.00 and 
$1.60 per setting of 15.
Queeaaviie, Ontario.

Over 60% egg yield 
Eggs from pens headed

t

PLEASANT VALLEY FAKMS Any numbers given in this report
Mrs. E. D. Graham,

For hatching : White Wyandottes, $5 per 100 ; 
special mating, several prizewinners, $3 per 15: S -C. 
Wh:te Leghorns, $4 per 1 0; special mating, $1.75 
per 15 eggs. Grand laying strains, both varieties.

Moffat, Ont

rjIGn-CLASS BARRED ROCKS—From first 
M January to March fifteenth we got four 

thousand and forty eggs from one hundred and 
fifteen of our standard-bred heavy-laying Rocks. 
Pullets started to lay at five months and six 
days old. 
fifteen.

i.T> UFF LEGHORNS OF HIGH DEGREE- 
_l> Eggs, $1.26 per fifteen, 
colors.

Promi- tWrite for parti- 
Charles Watson, Londesboro, Ontario. IGEO. AM ilS K 8 NS.

Private ’phone Milton.Eggs from a select pen, $1.26 per 
Charles Watson, Londesboro, Ont.Tk LACK ORPINGTONS—Ottawa, Port Huron 

1 > sad Detroit winners. Eggs, $3.00 and
$2.00 per setting, 
den, Ontario.

CANADAS CHAMPION

Barred Rock Cockerels
Rev. Geo. E. Fletcher, Cob- 1T T ATOHING EGGS—Single-comb White Leg- 

ii horns.
-xeelled eggs, dollar setting; four dollars hun 
dred.

ISize, vigor, productiveness ; nn-
of Clay.
horses that have ever found their way to

O ARRED ROCK EGGS — From well-barred 
JL> bloeky, heavy-laying, prizewinning ‘birds. 
$1 for fifteen ; $2 for forty ; $4 per hundred. 
Ohas. HilUker, Burgessville, Ontario.

E. W. Burt. Paris. Ontario. iThe balance of our $5 and $7 
cockerels at $2.50 and $3 each. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded.

JN0. PRINGLE,

Up to a big size, he carriesCanada.
flashy style and quality c learn down to 
the ground, and he moves with a true, 
faultless stride and all-around action that

HAVE one cock in White Bearded Polish 
Bant. $1.60 : 1 cock, 4 hens. S.-S. Ham- 

burgs, $10.00 ; 1 Red-cap hen, $2.00. Eggs. 
10 eta. each. Robert Houser, Canboro, Ont.

r
“D ARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—Selected 

eggs for hatching, one dollar per fifteen, 
or foer dollars per hundred. A lew choice 
cockerels lor sale ; price, two dollars 
». Sharpe, Ida P.O., Ontario.

II I
I

London. Ont He is a
has won many

many a Hackney might envy, 
great show horse, and 
honors in Scotland, 
horse, is the bay six-year-old, Millenside 
12360, by the great sire Baron Ruby, by 
Baron’s Pride, dam by Knight of Albion. 
This is another big horse of quality, and 
a rare mover; a horse whose kind is all

Lord Archer

ONEYMi ~rERS—Bred to lay; S.-O. Buff 
Leghorn.,: utility and beauty combined.

1 for hatching. $1.50 per setting ; $6 per 
\ H. H. Bazctt, Springfield Farm. Duncan,

M 1Sill w. R.
Poultry Farm Near Kingston.

Ideal conditions lor poultry-raising - only one- 
half mile to railroad station, three and one- 
half miles to Kingston and 89 miles to New 
Wirk City ; 7 acres, slopes gently to the south 
7-rnomed house; 30-ft. ham; other outbuildings’ 
If taken now, $1,100; part rash. Travelling 
directions to see this and other good farms 
near the Hudson River and between Albany 

Catalogue 35,”
We pay buyer’s R. II. fares 

Station 2415, K. A Strout, 47 W. 34th St.. 
New York.

F.ggi Another big, goodI 50.B ARSED ROCKS—Exclusively, pure - bred, 
famous winter layers, 

lug. one dollar 
Norham, Oatario.

8 V.I.. B.C.
Eggs for hatch- 

H. Reynolds,per fifteen. Plymouth Rock 
Bred exclusively from Guelph Col- 

Mrs. Berry, Box 22.

DOLLAR for fifteenOT,
*ggs.

lege/ laying strain. 
CUrelph, Ontario"R B0CK BG0S F0R HATOHINO-

J 9 Bred to lay. Eggs the year round. 
Two dollar, per fifteen. Mrs. J. R. Henry. 
Waterdown, Ontario.

too scarce in this country.
13284 is a brown three-year-old, by theT) EACTIGROVE FARM offers eggs from In* 

I dinn Runner ducks at 10c. each. Single- 
comb Rhode Island Reds. $1.00 per 15; $1.75 
per 30.

Buffalo. “Strout’s Farm 
out; copy free.

just
renowned Margrave, by Hiawatha, dam 
by the noted prizewinner, Prince of Brun- 

T.his is one of the stylish, toppy

§1
B ORPINGTON EGGS that will hatch;

T®’ ^th8eUlngy SpîîSîi

h5T A?'Soott/Caledonia' Ontario/0^ *“*•

Frank Bainard. Glanworth, Ontario.

stane.
horses, with the flashiest kind of quality 

He is a winner in

T)URF-BBED EXHIBITION BARRED ROCKS 
1 —Eggs for hatching from flrtft winners at 
Elmira. Hanover, Owen Sound and Listowel. 
Eggs. $1.00 and $3.00 per 16. 
mating list.

in his underpinning. 
Scotland, and

Write forB E(V?S F0R HATOHINO-^vük,Xr.rior tWrteCn’ 8™‘th.
•DARIBD BOCK EGGS-From good, strong 
£ vigorous birds, and barred '
the skia mated especially lor winter 
W per 16, or $2 for 40. 
orchard

a show horse from theJas. R. Metcalfe. Hanover. Ont
Golden Ball 18286 is an-ground up. 

other three-year-old. a bay, with beautt-
smooth

ORPINGTONS Keen. 
H. Ferns. 715 Wil-

T~)URE-BRED WHITE 
1 $2 00 for thirteen,

liam St., London. Ontario.

f
ful quality and remarkably 
throughout, a high-class horee, sired by

GoldenE XPER1ENCED SHEPHERD„ , WANTED -
How Park Farm, Brantford, Ontario.

to
-r> HODK 1ST.AND RED EGOS—F.ither comb, 
I \ $1 Otl per 15 ; 100, $4.50.

Ttyng. Ontario.

TT laying,
liana have large 

1 ■nnty of eierclse should 
a good hatch.

that popular premium horse,
Mine, dam by CroweWm. Runchey,

Mg,.-

Crown, by Gold
Them All, grandam by Sir Everard. 
colts rising three years there are several, 
all up to a high standard of character 

them being such

1^4 Xl’E RIEN CED FARM HANDS WANTED 
I J Permanent positions for right people. 
Bow Park Farm, Brantford, Ontario.

ru».
guar-

Catharinee, Ontario.
InHervey Gulp, St.

Eggs forOSE-GOMB REDS—Prize stock, 
hatching from number one pen, two dol-

Cockerels
RJ^lHOICR 8INQI,E-COMB BROWN LEGHORNS 

gLo Faaaoaa Becker , A Gurney strains Eggs
Gr'ora, ‘ontario. A A°h-"»’ Cb

f^ARM 8 OR SALK — Three hundred acres, 
1 Suitable for dairy; forty cleared; all feneed 

good buildings, and timber sufficient to 
for the place, 
eleven hundred.

lars ; number two pen. one dollar, 
for sale. and quality, amongFred Colwell, Gookpville.

Drumallan 132>89, awell-bred ones 
bay, by the noted sire, Argosy, dam by 
the noted winner and sire of champions,

asPay 
Price.

G. A. Bridgwood, Toronto.
EG M. WHITE WYANDOTTES—Fifty large 

I V vigorous,* snow-white cockerels, at $2 and 
Fees from exhibition

Half mile from track.

P™8 HATCHING-S -C. White Leg-
I J borne and White Wyandottes, $1.25 por 15 
from pure-bred stock nnd heavy laving strain 
Can supply Leghorn eggs (only), $4 i00'
Hugh McKellar, Tavistock. P llXJ'

$3 eech. worth double, 
matings. $3 and $5 oer setting ; Utility mat
ings. $9 per U'0.
Wvnndotte book : finest book
dealing wholly with tbp White Wvandotte Tlnvp 

nt New York State Fei- l«^t 
John S. Martin,

CON OF ENGLISH GENTLEMAN wishes 
1 1 position with farmer ol similar status on 
first-class farm in Ontario. lias had a year’s 
experience on good farm in Ontario Is not 
afraid of work Replies. Ambitious "Farm 
er s Advocate,” London.

Marmion, grandam by the £8,000 Prince 
of Albion.
the Kirkcudbright prize horse, Ajax, dam 
by Frivolity ; General Hood 13291, bay, 
by Robin Hood, dam by Scotland’s For- 

There are several others equally

Send I Or. for the White 
ever published. Sardello 13292, a bay, by

twon Ibest displnv 
ci x yen re. Cnt nlopue free. 
Drawer F, Port Dover. Ontario.

E ° w8 FTR, nATCmNO-Rose-comhed1 J Wyaadottes, $1.00 per 15 eggs 
W. Taylor. Markdale. Ontariomm White

tune.
as well-bred, and all up to a big size-

V ANCOUVKR ISLAND, BRITISH COLUM- 
V BIA, oilers sunshiny, mild climate : good

profits for men with small capital In fruit
growing, poultry, mixed farming, timber 
faeturing, fisheries, new towns, 
for the boys. Investments safe at 6 per cent. 
For reliable information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League.’ Room 
A. 23 Broughton Street, Victoria. British Golum-

O PR VCR GROVE Barred Roeks. R. I. Reds. 
^ White Wyandottes, S C Brown Leghorns, 

Eggs. $1.50 per 15.
F! Gd8 Jr0m l,ri2«‘«’innlng and laying Barred 
lJ Hocks one and two dollars per fifteen 
« « per hundred. Jaa. Coker, Jersey ville, Ont'

HT In yearlings, there is a big show colt, 
Drumcroy 13290, a brown, by Clan Mc- 
Nee, dam by Baron’s Pride, grandam by 
Prince Charming, and the great character 
colt, British Gold 13288, a bay, by the 
Ayr first prize and H. & A. S. third

Glenzier.

W. -Twrlrcted matines. 
Bunn. Brr. Ontario. Good chances

EG°aS.d 8°C »CI,"N,!;-Whitt Wyandottes 
I* ,aad I-eghorns; mated special
ly for vigor. Send lor mating list I> 
Bertram, Grimsby, Ontario.

E G®8 k,rom bred-to-lay winter-laving White
W A 'at:rnH' n ’ P<r-r m"'pn; $s P«*r hundred 
W, A. Gurney, Box C. London. Canada.

O HAER-Ï AGED WY AN HOTTES—Prizewinners.
Eggs for hatching. $1.50 n setting. Frank 

McDermott, Tavistock, Ontario.6

II,\ ER-GRXY DORKINGS The beKt utility 
Eggs from Canada's ehampion flock: 

Pon No. 1. $3.00 r»er 15 ; other grand matings, 
12c. a niece for 2 settings or 

Gordon Burns. A vr

prize, British Time, dam by 
The fillies are rising two and three years 
of age, with one rising four, 
quality, and fault less action, are char-

Experionced ' married
Yearly engagement.

TANT E D
farm work.Wfowl. man for

, _ _ House
Apply : J. A. Pettit. Freeman, Ont. Character.supplied.$2 00 per 15

fit
< >nt a rio

Tp GGS S.-O. White Leghorns, heavy layers 
RD(i Prizewinners, $1.00 per 15. A hatch 

$4.00 per 100 eggs.

^TANTED Experienced and wife, no
children, to work on farm of 107

Man good milker. Apply as 
to experience and salary to : IL M. S., Garden, 
Hill Stock Karin. Garden Hill. Ontario

Two are gotncteristic of the entire lot. 
by the II A. S. and Edinburgh first- 
prize horse, Baron Ilopetoua, one 
dam by the 11.& A. S. four-times first win- 
her, l’ride of Blacon, the other with dam 
Ly the invincible Hiawatha.

RHODE ÏSLWD RV'DS l’rizew inning 
st rains acresguaranteed, 

choice cockerels for sale. 
Blnkham, Ont.; Erin St a

Eggs for hatching, $b'(i per 13 
• laving pullet s for sale, at $2.00 

llnrrv G. Graham, London

by the year.
with\ few eh <

E GGS—Rose-comb Rhode 
winners.

LEGHORNS- Sh-«e- 
$1.50 per

1\GI E COMB BROWN 
maker si l ain. wIsland ANTED 

Grants 
• taie price and location.

Reds; pri/e- 
Owen and Shoemakers' strains 

15 for $2.00; 60 for $4.50; JOO for $3.00. (| 
b Smith, Comber, Ontario.

Cash paid for Military 
In Northern ‘Ontario.

Box 88, Brantford
S Grand 1 avers.

]•’. !•'. ,| herincham, Olinda. Ontario.
These arePlease,

pair, and there is no better 
Another is by the great chain- 

1'verhi st ing, and dam by the ever- 
Others are by such

choice
1 treed ing.< WHITE LEGHORNS—Cockerels and egg«

WmS YOUNG MEN6i. GOS FOR HATCHTNO-Ontario 
I J tural College, hred-to-Ia.v strains 

Buff Orpington and White

tint ehing 
1 bien on

A .-vit 'I
Bar-iM

ft >r
II,-. 1 ' on, popular Vp-1 o-Time.Rock.

Breeding stork bred from layers selected fi, 
trap iieKt n‘cords for a number of 
for $1.50; 50 or more, $5.00 per 100 Ohm ■ h 
Produce Farm. Ashburn. Ontario.

1 FOR ONTARIO FARMS mit vd sires ;is ( \ longolan, Ttaron Fashion. 
Baron

i RHODE 1ST.AND RED PULLETS for 
h Good lavcrs.
ii.. •• p, r fifteen.

s Eggs for hatching. 
,T. H Stevenson. Cope

Cawdor< 2 all own y,
laird. Royal Aldie 
lb t'eiatid Vride, Baldavie

Tomahawk, 
etc., and dams by

years .
Arriving April, M 

tion form
R A. MACf ARl AXF,

Drawer 126, Winona, Ont

'Write for applica 
terms t:

;ty.

Chief, Baron 
->v\ a v. Prince Sturdy, Pearl Oyster. 

La* I .diet, etc.. 1 he whole making a selec- 
ineipialhwl in the country.

E PI vniGGS from S.-C, White T-eghorns, $1.00 ; 
t-olden-laecd W\ nnd--tti-s, $2.00 per setting. 

Sandern. Box 22. Ealing, Ontario.

I; -I I Si H I. strain of White 
> ,. 1 i .--.4 *2 no

!■'.| X H. 1 u ig. Neust ndt. Ont iv .Wm | R“\s' Farmer League1 r. ;
R. H

1
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In If it were not so, many a man who is 
able to prey upon the credulity of There are three points toon your land if you set about to do this in an intelligent manner, 

which you must give careful and particular attention : Proper Cultivation, Crop Rotation, 
and the Proper Use of the Right Kind of Fertilizers. To secure best results you must attend 
to all three of these. No matter how well your land is cultivated, or your crops regulated, 
unless you use in the proper way the right kind of fertilizers, you cannot secure the best results.

They 
id par- 
disap-

no w
his fellows would be compelled to seek
other employment.
Inspector of the City of New York, re
ports that last year "Members of the 
Suckers' List” lost seventy-seven millions 
of dollars investing in the get-rich-quiok 
schemes; and it is safe to say that all

The Chief Post-office
On

a big 
fillies, 

a that 
flashy 
never 

>orting 
every 

nd ac- 
f lead- 

Scot- 
report 

num- 
d have 
Promi- 

great 
■s old, 
eeding 
lam by 
Prince 
neatest 
way to 
carries 
wn to 
. true, 
in that 
e is a 

many 
, good 
lenside 
iby, by 
Ubion. 
y, and 
is all 

Archer 
by the 
, dam 
' Brus- 
toppy 

piality 
ner in 
m the 
is an- 
aeautt- 
mooth 
ed by 
nolden 
Crown

ihe "suckers” were not caught on the 
other side of the line, 
goes through life “taking a flyer” at this 
and that under the impression that he 
will some day "strike it rich,” is, in 999 
times out of 1,000, only wasting his money 
and making rapid preparation for an old 
age of humiliation and penury, 
sooner he awakens to the fact that there 
is no certain short cut to riches, and

The man whol ■

The

that the "lucky accident" does not hap- 
to one in one thousand, the betterpen

it will be for himself and his family. The
only safe plan to adopt, if he hopes to 
have a competency in his old age, is to 
live within hie income, and to system-

are the right kind of fertilizers. Made from animal products, they return to the land the plant 
food which has been taken from it. They are organic fertilizers and for this reason act much 
more naturally than inorganic or chemical fertilizers. This difference in action can be very 
well compared to the difference between the action of a food and a stimulant on a human being.

Foods and will have no injurious after affects. They will not

atically lay up something from his earn
ings, no matter how small the amount 
may be.

t

If he is living beyond his 1he should keep,in mind Micaw- 
which was something 

"Income 20 shillings, ex-

means, 
ber’s statement, 
like this :

Harab Fertilizers are
sour your land.

If you have tried other brands and are dissatisfied you will do well to give our goods a

represented, not only with you, but with the Government. ,
If we have no agent near you we want one. Write us for terms, prices, commission, etc.

'■ ilpcnditure 20 shillings and 6 pence, result 
misery; income 20 shillings and 6 pence, 
expenditure 20 shillings, result happi- 

If he cannot do more, he should
■

make absolutely certain of an old age of 
comfort and happiness, which he may do 
if he will avail himself of the opportun
ity presented by the Canadian Govern
ment Annuities Act, in regard to which 
information may be obtained at any Post 
Office or on application to the Superin
tendent of Annuities, Ottawa.

now . A M

I

Harab Fertilizers" are Made in CanadaThere is

uwhich willno other plan for the purpose 
give him anything like the same returns. 
So long os his present permanent abode 

Canada, whether he is naturalized 
or not, he is eligible to make the pur-
is in by

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT.chase. THE
VERY LOW RATES AND SPECIAL 

TRAINS FOR HOMESEEKERS.—Those 
of the Homeseekers’In1. taking advantage 

Excursions should bear in mind the many 
exclusive features offered by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in connection with a trip 

It is the only all-Canadian 
operating through 

No change

everal, 
tracter 

such 
*89, a 
irn by 
lpions, 
Prince
iy, by 
, dam 

, bay, 
g For- 
qually 

size, 
colt, 

n Mc- 
im by 
racter 
iy the 

third 
enzier.
years

meter.
char- 

re got 
first- 
with 

*t win- 
h dam 
se are 
better 
cham- 

i pver- 
such 

shion. 
aw dor 
ns by 
Baron 
)yster. 

selec-

to the West.

TRUSTY
O.ly line

trains to Western Canada, 
of depots. Only line operating through 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers to Winni- 

All equipment is 
Canadian Paciflc

route.

TRIED AND
t peg and Vancouver, 

owned and operated by 
Railway, affording the highest form

service unsurpassed, 
will be in effect April 

June 11, 25;

of
old favorite—The Leader Seeder is an .

tested and tried to the last furrow-pnzed by 
the successful farmer, and md.spens.ble to 
the beginner. If a durable machine is wanted 
the Hamilton has a record that gives it fi st 

If an accurately built machine, easy 
he Leader, for

efficiency. Dining car 
Homeseekers* rates: ,r

\tI. 16, 80; May 14, 28;
Inly 9, 23; August 6, 20; September 3,

second-class ticket. 
Canadian Pacific Rail- 

Ontario points at very low 
example, Winnipeg and re- 

$84.00; Edmonton and
other points in proportion.

For the accom-

a \17, and round-trip 
will be issued via 
way from 
rates. For

place.
to operate, is wanted, get 
there is none belter.

Not only has the Leader been proved ad
mirably fitted for all conditions of work, but 
its reputation as a light draft, fast-working 
machine has been the boast of farmers.

all kind of grain

i
h -VX

return.

$42.00, and 
Return limit 60 days.

:X.

Pacific Railway 
will leave

inodation of Canadian
a special train 

2 p. m. on above dates.
comprised of Tourist and Colonist SleeP-

pussengers,
Toronto

AtThe Pressure Feed sows 
with uniform and unvarying precston.

<
J

be occupied 
however,

dep!hhe King cS=rfc"withnttins DriS

unvarying even sowing.

Colonist Sleepers may
Passengers,

bedding. Tourist 
operated through 
Saskatoon,

five of charge.
must provide their own 
Stooping .cars will be 

Edmonton

sr
ftalso The Peter Hamilton

Company, Limited
Peterborough, Ont.

t ! A•i rough to Winnipeg and Calgary, 
moderate charge is made for 1,e^19

Both Tourist and Colonist 
with cooking ranges, 

to keep

in

Tourist cars.
ms are provided
■.•iich trainmen have instructions

Full particulars from any 
A skri condition, 

inadian
f ir copy

Railway Agent.Pacific 
of Harvesters’ II nklet.
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TRADE TOPICS.
the acquisition of riches

To get rich at all hazards, and to get 
rich quick if possible, seems to be Vho 
object to which most men are bending 
their energies nowadays.

VTION.

, Clare- 
ir first 
allions 

a Can- 
above 

arrives 
i selec- 

to be 
îles in 
2ess in

ft

You Con Grow Bigger 
Crops and Better Crops

Even

• The humble man out yonder who is 
working in the ditch,

Has the hope within him hidden that 
some day he may be rich ;

Vnd forgetting all the seasons that so 
foolishly were spent,

He keeps hoping he may profit by some
lucky accident."

y past

s
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is the fence with tlie stiff, springy, BIGf WIRES- greatest 
strength and durability. Most pounds of steel for the 
money.

Made of tough steel, elastic enough to sustain all 
spring back to its original shape andshocks and stillI ■;%

■BB,- •

condition.

tLead annealed and galvanized by the latest and best 
process for protecting the steel against weather conditions.

The fence with the TENSION CURVE—not merely 
a bend but a triple tension curve properly and PERMAN
ENTLY set in the steel. Provides perfectly for expansion 
and contraction and always retains its elasticity.

The fence with the patented HINGED JOINT, the 
most substantial and flexible union mechanically possible. 
Adapted to every purpose and easy to erect on any farm, 
regardless of the lay of the land.

American Pence is now imitated, 
ment of its superior structural features, 
an imitation

This is an endorse-
But do not buy 

get the original and genuine that we have 
fully developed in every detail of quality of metal and the 
weaving into a complete and massive steel fabric, 
know that our

We
tens of thousands of customers know it to be 

absolutely right, and the standard 
world.

woven wire fence of the

Beware of imitations. 
AMERICAN fence.

Get the old, original, genuine
’ s

THE CANADIAN STEEL AND WIRE CO., LTD.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Ii You Don’t Know Him Write Us Direct.Agent in i vory Town.
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Original and Genuine “AMERICAN FENCE”
DISTANCE BETWEEN 
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You Can Be as Well-Dressed as London 
or New York Business Men—For Nearly 
Half What Good Clothes Now Cost You

I

:
• You must pay $20 to $8.3 ior a well-tailored suit of good clothes in Canada. Business men in London, Eng

land , get better clothes for liait as much. Why ? Because finest English materials cost less in Londoji. And 
London tailors’ j rices are lower—much lower. CATESBYS Ltd , London’s big mail-order tailoring 

|Jg establishment, have made it possible for YOU to get genuine English materials superbly tailored, to your
measure, at London prices! Upon request, style book, samples of materials and 

patterns, ai\d measurement form will be promptly sent you from our Canadian ad- 
dress nearest you. Send for them NOW—see what splendid values you can get.

;a

own

4 J

Hundreds of Canadians Now 
Get Their Clothes, 

Made in London I

Vi VIr
'

T

Like you they appreciate the value of being well- 
dressed. Like you, they realize that clothes of 
fine English materials, well-tailored, perfect-fitting, 
are expensive in Canada. But like you, they X 
reason this way : “ Why should I pay 520 to $35 Sf 
in Canada, when I can get better materials, better 2j 
tailoring, better fit from CATESBYS at prices " 
like these”?

■

f-Vq
■

vmmi D.B. Suits, *1325 *1673 *1925 *22^5 
S.B. Suits, *1250 *16 00 *18 50*2U°

»!
ft

1

Made to Measure, Delivered Anywhere in 
Canada, Carriage Paid and Duty Free A

The first order from each customer is a “ trial ” 
Letters like this show how well we satisfy 

particular men :
lagone.

aThe blue serge suit 1 ordered arrived safely to 
hand to-day, and I hasten to thank you for 
having.executed my order so promptly. Asfcr 
the suit itself, I have nothing but praise. It 
fits beautifully, and feels so comfortable on me. 
The coat, vest, and trousers are simply perfect, 
and I cannot understand how you can afford to 
let me have such a stylish suit for the price I 
paid for it. I shall place another order for a 
suit with you shortly.” Yours truly,
St. Thomas, Ont. W. W. Kalsory.

n
■

1

pli
i

■ ■

$
V.. -

By satisfying a great many customers, fitting them 
perfectly and giving better value than they can 

get anywhere else, we have built up a 
world-wide business.
Why don’t you try getting clothes like 
this from CATESBYS?

X
!i

. X -:

F Write NOW for Our Style Book r„», :
' p rn r r Single-breasted

Sample Patterns, etc.—all Sent rKLL
suit, including all * . , .. r , • worsteds, etc. ; handsome

delivery and duty charges. Vml’n scc actual samples of the splendid materials we offer—quality you seldom me n and ser viceable English cloths. 
Made to your measure of su- , , Vou>n see styles that arc rot extreme, nor faddish but sensible, substantial Perfect fit guaranteed. See
perb English tweeds, serges, 1 . f.isi,j(,nubh—designed to meet Canadian taste—just like you see illustrated here. this and other styles in our
etc. Your own selection of , a measurement form with which you can take your own measure as catalogue. Also samples of
pattern. As good a suit costs We will sent > 1 within five da\s after we receive your order the completed suit, or the cloths. You can’t buy as
twice as much at any Can- accurately as any a ■ , t(, vim_all delivery charges and duty prepaid to your good a suit in Canada
adian tailor’s. Perfect fit " overcoat or trousers win '‘ d s in k,s t,,-day. See how we help you save half the for nearly tw.ee the money,
and satisfaction guaranteed home. \\ nte or our style. ' iadia.i address nearest you. >nce ln,dl,dcs dutX aud de*
— or you get your money cost of tile best clothes, wn.ei livery charges.

Send for style book 
and samples now.

Style Book, Sample Patterns, Measure
ment Form, etc., sent from our Canad.an 
offices to save time. All goods made: up 
and delivered from our London, England, 
workrooms within 5 days of o:1 r s rec ,

L, •
$12u5r°

$13

back.
Address request for samples to Dept. A

CATESBYS Ltd. 5119 W. Wellington St., Toronto 
La Presse Building, Montreal 

Tottenham Court Road, London, England 160 Princess Street, Winnipegi
ü :
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THIS INCUBATOR 
THE PEERLESS

LET 
AND
Way Make poultry
RAISING YOUR MOST 
PROFITABLE BRANCH OF 
AGRICULTURE Q Q Q

-/ft

1

Let The Peerless Incubator Give 
You Large, Healthy Hatches

Tl
Let The Book 
Shown Below Tell You 
How The Peerless Incu
bator And The Peerless 
Way Can Double Your 
Profits

-»tOU can do it—can do just what 20,846 other farmers and 
poultrymen have done and are doing in Canada to- ay. 
You can adopt The Peerless Way, take the Peerless Incu
rs ^^er and with he experience that we have spent

Wan Païoïth ?hehPeeSrr.e waT Thlf bS years in acquiring and which we offer you freely, cionb e or tree
" "When Poultry Pays,” must not be confused yQur DOultry-OrofItS. Per head OI population, tUC UlllltU OlcllCS

SÏ-pK, ’SS.SW1 $M&T23 produces three dollars of poultry products to every dollar’s worth 
?ulpSn“x^-g°„dW,,'fui-iuPsr'?o "7ou produced in Canada. That means Canada should produce $75,- 
EJ5 SSS S’iS-ïi KJiiir.l 000,000 worth instead of $25,000,000 worth. Canada is an under-

S! p”Sy vïïSro; supplied poultry market with rising prices- for example, seven
Canada, Limited, and how these and other tilings we l A. „ ' A pcrcrd alone illSt doubled. WC haVC
learned about Canadian poultrying, made our own yCâTS I13.S Seen tOC pPlCt OI CggS cllOIlC J

farm the most successful of its kind in Canada; and i blinded with bier things in Canada, that we nave over-
it tells, further, the story of a poultry system that UCCll SU U11UUCU Willi Utg nr
is revolutionizing poultry raising in this country. i00ve(-] how reaHy immense some of the smaller things are. 1 ne
The book is too expensive to send out haphazard; tuutvcu iiv^w ivany . , r-
but if you are interested in ''poultry-for-profit,” PeerjeSS Way affords 3. real Way tO mCfCaSe pOU Itry-prOlltS.
have a little money, the average amount of common- 1 vvi iv-ou j

and the willingness to look after your business,
send us the coupon and we will send you one copy. w , '¥*1 Pqo-Iocc Wav 
Hemember, we are not offering you any ''something- LCt 1 06 rCeriCSS Way
for-nothing,” or ‘‘get-rich-quick” plan; but we are YoU Ex3CtlV What Profitable 
offering a straight, legitimate, business proposition, . Y- ,,
which, if you go into it seriously as it deserves to be PoultrVlIlÉ KeallV MeailS 
gone into, can double and treble your profits from J =
poultry, and raise it from a side-line of your farm, to 

profitable branch of agriculture. Do

Y

If."

sli

S: sense designed and built for (_ anadian use and the 
blue-prints and working-drawings furnished 
for the erection of poultry houses, are made 
from houses that have actually been used and 

successful on our own poultry farm atproven 
Pembroke.■■HE profits in any enterprise don’t come 

I from the amount of capital invested; prof
its come from knowledge of what to do— 

and, even more important—what not to do. 
As operators of the Poultry Yards of Canada, 
Limited, the largest and most successful poul
try farm in the Dominion, we are 
teach you how lo make money in poultry. 
You can either come to Pembroke and take a 
course at our poultry farm here by paying a 
small fee for the course—or we will teach you 
through the mail free all about the methods 
we have made so successful^

i)
vour most 

u care to—yo

Let The Peerless Way 
Show You About Co-operative 
Marketing And Higher Prices
m j»OHE money for your poultry and eggs— 
W^that’s the secret of greater profits! do 

followers of The Peerless Way—those 
20,84(5 poultrymen who use Peerless Incubators 
and Brooders and have adopted our methods, 

have taught co-operative marketing. IA e 
have shown them how to get top-notch prices 
for large or small quantities of poultry or egg; 
and how to sell to the best advantage. Work 
ing along the lines t hat we have proven to be so 
successful, is making an increased revenue from 
poultry. You, too, can have the benefit 
of all our experience ; for our Poultry Advis
ory Board is ready to teach you all these 
things. They are ready to give you freely 
all the experience that has taken them years 
n! toil and exhaustive study to acquire, ready 
to set you iii the right track and enable you 
to make profits right from the minute 
star'.

Send Us The Coupon
prepared to

Jiv
YJV eg-siq.

HUM i

%S —weIt___raEi;
.

Let The Peerless Way Show 
You How You Can Meet The 
Climatic Conditions of Canada 
In Poultrying

~wâ. LEE , ■ v ■ IR:
YElt half the failures in poultrying in 
Canada are due to improper methods. 
Incubators, brooders, poultry-houses, etc., 

built for warm climates, never have and never 
will give, in the cold winters of the Dominion, 
the full possible results, 
is the only system of poultry raising that gives 
recognition lo this important fact, 
less in ibator and Brooder has been specially

o.Manufacturing 
Company, Limited 

1 1 1 Pembroke Road, 
Pembroke, Ontario

-A
yv

iH you
!'i■ t there i< not room here to tell you 

tlie hook will do that. Send us 
)ui)un and e will '-end you, postage paid 
■ hie mt charge, “When Poultry'Pays

The Peerless WavGentlemen : —You may send mo 
your book “When Poultry Pays,” 
and the proof of hovr The Peerless 
Way has successfully co-operated with

/• all about it
l'liv Peer- tlie immm •i i

mu

Manufacturing Co., Ltd
111 Pembroke Road

ONTARIO
CANADA.

Address PEMBROKELEEe Province,:V?
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r QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. 11) You can plant J 

Potatoes as 
easily as you 
rake Hay — 
with This 
Machine.

RYE. J
This cheese 

Was made
[WlH^SAVr

Will you please ,tell me, through the

X« columns of your paper, the nature of fall

I was tryingV rye sown in the spring ? 

to get spring rye to sow, but cannot. 

T was going to sow it to plow down
>)

t)
)) fella J^OTHING in cheeseabout July 1st, and then sow, rape 

the field.

purpose as well as spring rye ? 

fall rye, sown in the spring, ripen ? 
Could the fall rye, sown in the spring, 
be cut for hay, and then would it come 
on again ?

on

Will the fall rye answer the making is more impor
tant than salting the curd.

cII
It saves you all the back

breaking labor — the weary 
stooping — and the tiresome 

days of wore.. This machine—which is as easy to operate as a horse rake 
— enables yoil to plant from four to six acres of Potatoes a day.

Willi)

i)

The flavor—even coloi 
smoothness-këeping quality 
and market price — all 
depend on the way the curd 
is salted, and on the salt 
used.

j. c.
O.K.” Canadian Potato Planter«« Ans.—Fall rye, sown in the spring, 

should make sufficient growth to plow
It is doubtful

opens the trench, drops the seed, covers with moist soil, and marks for the 
next row—while you ride on the machine and drive the horses.

Not much work in this, is there ? And there's money in Potatoes, 
The average price last years was 60c. a bushel—and in February this year, 
Potatoes sold for $1.60 a bag in carload lots.

Get an “O.K. Canadian” Planter this year and plant more Potatoes. 
"O.K. Canadian Potato Cutter”

down as a green crop, 
whether it would ripen, except under very 

Would not risk it
;)

favorable conditions, 
for a crop to harvest, 
should not be harvested until in the milk- 
stage, after which a second crop could 
not be expected.
blade stage, it might come on again.

» Cut for hay, it

i)

“O.K. Canadian” Sprayer
enables you to spray fcur rows of Potato
Plants r.t o 'ce.

Another time saver.
Write for descriptive catalog L and book “Money in Potatoes”.

We also make Cattle Stanchions, Sanitary Stalls and Water Bowls.

t
Cut before the shot-

enables you to cut from 5 to 7 bushels ot 
potatoes an hour. Beats hand-cutting, 
doesn’t it ?

>)

IS?»

CORN CRIB.>)
building a corn crib and 

shed combined, as a lean - to.
I purpose

3i wagon
against the side of 2-1 x 30 ft. hogpen. 
I intended building crib walls vertical, 
but have been advised to give outside 

What advantage, other

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO. LIMITED, GALT, Ont.>
;)

Makes Prize Cheese
It gives a smooth, rich 

flavor to the cheese—dis
solves slowly—stays in the 
curd—and makes the cheese 
keep as good cheese should.

Windsor Cheese Salt is 
cheapest in the end because 
it goes further.

wall a
than the shedding of rain, is to be had 

Crib is to bo 4JThe “Bissell” All-Steel Rollers in slanting crib wall ? 
feet wide only, and slats on outside wall

E. F. T.will be vertical.The "Blseeir Roller fe all steel except the Pole. It Is braced and 
stayed to stand all kinds of hard work and wear well. The bottom 
ef the frame Is all steel too.

There are two serious objectionsAns.
to your plan, viz., the danger of rats 
and mice entering the crib from pigpen, 
and the difficulty of securing satisfactory 

air through

The end frame Hangers are formed from bar eteel and there is no 
twisting or warping oh "Bissell” Roller frames.
The (18) antl-tfrlctlon Roller Bearings make ltcht draught 
The Draw Bracket and low hitch does away with neck weight.
The Axle revolves with the drums and there Is no squeaking or 
grinding.

the corn.circulation of 
Years ago the writer had experience with 
such a crib as you propose to Imild, and 
while it kept the corn fairly well when 

taken to sort out any soft ears

^ ;!i

care was
before storing, still we would never build 
another of the same kind, 
sons mentioned above, a corn crib should 
be built clear of any other structure, and 
set on posts protected against rats by 
old tin pails or other similar guard. The 
better to exclude rain and snow, 
also facilitating circulation of air through 
the corn, it should be built with slatted 
and flaring sides about four feet wide at 
the bottom and five at the top. 
slats arè usually 
Provide a good roof.

73C
the best yet; they’re For the rea-The Cages holding the antl-frlctlon rollers are

MAILLE A BEE AUL IN ON0 PIECE—no twisting or 
of the bearings on the axle of the "Bissell" Roller. The 

reinforced1 and Is DOUBl-BID AT THE HEEL.

MADE OR 
binding 
Beat Spring Is

BEFORE buying get our 
PRICES ON '.mam

riP
whileThese good features are not 

the advantages of the 
more

all of 
“Bissell” Roller. Many
good points are built into them, 
making a Land Roller that Is ^ 
‘built for business," that stands 
up, against lots of hard work.

The
applied horizontally. ''iS8S8|

!
IS

! p
ABORTION.yfor frèe cat-Ask Dept W

69 Please inform me what to do for cows 
The calves come a'ivo 

months before they are due.

alogue.
that have abort ion.T. E. Bissell Co., Limited, Elora, Ont. about two
The cows’ udders develop a few days be- 

they abort, and the calves die in a 
What I wish to know is

STAGGERING.
She—“And so you are going to be my 

son-in-law?”
I le—‘‘By J ove ! 

that I”

fore

All Goes Glidingly day or two. 
whether these same cows

I hadn’t thought ofSays
Home Chi 
Tommy :

would be liable 
if I breedto the same thing next year 

them again this year, or 
ter to sell
I am building a new 
next summer, if I put them in it would 
there he danger of them carrying the dis-

n. c.

That’soiled with Home Oil.t because1 Home Oil is a quality oil-best every way 
—by every test. It took years to produce________

would it be bet- ALL GOME FROM 
THE SAME CAUSE

the butcher ? As 
stable for them

them to

*

mv m.

No fussy directions-just go ahead and oil.
Write for free trial boit le and prove its high qua >

SPECIALTY COMPANY,

Made by the
LIQUID VENEERjlfwJ

to it ?

Ans.-You evidently have to cope with I Why Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
infections abortion, the most insidious I M Dufault’s Ills
and dreaded disease with which the cat- I Mme. UUiaUIT S IMS.

has to deni.

People 1'ipdAti

; H

The chances are 
For
bad

She Had Diabetes, Sciatica, Backache and 
Headache, but Pound Speedy Relief in 
the Great Canadian Kidney Remedy.

1st.—(Spe
cial . ) — After suffering for three years from 
a complication of diseases, Madame Oct. ? i 
Dufault, of 84 Victoria street, this city, 
is once more in perfect health, and Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills are credited with another

cure.

tie owner
it will run its course until spent. 
Innately, there is never anything so

As a rule, after
9[©xk

a
but it might be worse.

three successive abortions, a cow 
It is possible that 

whole herd, and

wJ St. Boniface, Man., Aprilbuffalo

338-D Liquid Veneer Building
two or 
will become immune.

X2)J Buffalo. N. Y.

by clearing 
buying only healthy animals next autumn, 
to be put into a brand-new whitewashed 
stable, keeping from them anything likely 

new herd might

out your Ha
splendid cure. Speaking of her 
Madame Dufault says :

“Yes, 1 am again a well woman, and 
I thank Dodd’s Kidney Pills for it.

running.-. Oval Top

foot Ornamental L&wnle8 to spread infection, the 
he kept sound, but there are numerous 
unsuspected possibilities to the contrary.

adopt such rigiil
jg

Inee
Unless deriding to suffered for three years, and I may say 

1 had pains all over my body, 
sciatica, neuralgia and diabetes. My 
back ached, nnd I had pains in my head.

the time;

IBfS'sifæ52 cT°o»ff

OR VOUR MONEY BACK.

of eradication, we would sug- 
the aborting cows, since

measures I had- •.-«■ti*—-' *■ gest keeping 
after another abortion many of them will 
probably become immune, whereas, in all 

introductions might con-
REGAL FENCE AGATE COy 

SARNIA, CANADA

OR E AM V(V ANTED

I was nervous and tired all
likelihood, new

nnd thus perpetuate the disease. there were dark circles around my eyes, 
which were also puffed and swollen, and 
heart fluttering added to my troubles.

use Dodd'»

■tract
Breed only to your own bull, or at least 

that will not be liable to spread
Adopt

^SEND FOR CATALOG

to one “But when 1 started to 
Kidney Pills 1 soon began to get better. 
I took thirteen boxes in nil, and I think 
they are a grand medicine.”

Every one of Madame DufaUlt’s ail
ments is a direct result of diseased kid- 

That’s why Dodd's Kidney Pills

Accustomed to valuable herds.Wanted
. . to fruit iarm ; must be 

good man with horses, and accustomed to all 
of work on fruit farm. Will provide L-,;d
cottage ot sev«n rooms, large cellar, at • 
on, and land for garden, to right man. - 
lions to large family, if willing, to work Ah, 
stating experience, and give testimonials and re c 

from previous emploxers m Canada.
GLEIM ATHOL FRUIT RANCH

St. Catharines, Ont

the disease 
careful measures of disinfection under the

veterinarian.
MARRIED MAN Business run 

Write for prices 

It will pay you

Guelph-"Creamery 
co-operative plan- 

and particulars.
Stratton ...

At the of your local
two months in advance of

direction 
Calves horn 
their
had better be killed and burned on ar
rival, as they are liable to spread in-

theon

time are usually ** bawlers," and& Taylor, Guelph . Pm

When Writing Mention Advocate neys.
so quickly cured them all

■
;â§l|

■

fection.

David Smith, Mgr.
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Hay Carriers, Litter and 
Feed Carriers, 

Stanchions, etc.
R. DILLON & SON

South Oshawa, Ontario
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't a Kodak.
H

WILD OATS.
Will you please give the best known 

to eradicate wild oats and not sum- 
] have warm, sharp, lime-

way 
mer-fftllow.

It is almost impos 
in the fall.

stone, cloy bottom, 
sible to get them to grow
Have been seeding to red clover, cutting 
early and taking a crop of seed, 

plowing up.
M

Cannot kill them this way.
.1. M. uAny method of cultivation which 

induces the seeds in the soil to germi
nate, and vpermits at the same time of 
the destruction of the plants before they 

have produced seed, 

terminate will oats.

Ans

will, in time, ex- 
They will remain

in the ground a few years and then ger

minate. that the landWould suggest 
this season, and seeded downACETYLENE be hoed

next season, leaving it down for three or
Seed

The convenience and simplicity 
of thefour years, preferably the latter, 

heavily with clover, and fairly heavy with 

timothy.
before they ripen sulliciently to germi- 

At the end of four seasons the 
A short

If any appear in the hay, cut KODAKGives You More Light For Your Money
land should he free of them, 
rotation of crops, including a good hoed

-V

as compared with a plate camera 
would make it worih while even 
if the pictures were no better— 
but they are.

Kodaks load and un'o’d in daylight 
with film car ridges ihat weigh t unces 
where gla- s plates weigh pounds.

Kodak Films are superior to plates 
for hand camera work, not merely 
because they are light and non-break- 
able, but a'so becau e, chemically, they 
are made to ex clly meet 1 he harsh 
lighting conditions which the amateur 
encounters.

By the Kodak system no darkroom 
is requi ed for any part of the wo; k, 
not even for develop ng as anybody 
cm, with ut previous e xperience, de
velop films perfect y with a Kodak Fi m 
Tank, and get better negativ es than are 
possible by the old dark-room method.

The Kodak system goes the ama
teur the widest po'sible latitude in the 
finishing of h s pictures : He may use 
the'daylight tank s\ stem, the dark
room method or mail his films to some 
professional finisher. It's just as he 
chooses.

Kodat s $5 00 and up. Catalogue tree at the 
dealers or by mail.

It’s a fact that Acetylene, the softest, whitest, most agreeable light known, 
«dually costs less than light from coal oil lamps ! A good-sized lamp, 
giving 24 candle power, burns a gallon (20c. worth) of coal oil in 20 hours.
That’s a cent an hour.

A 24 candle power Acetylene light burns '/1 cubic foot of Acetylene per hour, 
costing just half a cent.

So you see Acetylene is only about half 
as expensive as coal oil lamps for an equal 
illumination.

Yet it is a bigger improvement over 
lamps than they are over the old-time 
candle. The light is whiter—better to 
read by—easier on the eyes.

Then there are no lamps to clean, no 
chimneys to break, no oil to pour, no 
dirty wicks to trim, none of the nuisances 
you have had to put up with, and many 
advantages you have never enjoyed.

We’ll be glad to tell you just what it 
costs to put in and run an Acetylene light
ing system, and how to go about it.
Write us.

heavy clover crop, is un- Icrop and a 
doubledly the most successful method of

combating this pest.

STRAWBERRIES.

n attentive reader of “The 

Advocate,"
Am a very

O and have gained 

One thing 1
Farmer's
much information from it. 
should like to see printed in it is direc-

strawberries, what 
L. M.

lions for growing 
kind, when to plant, etc.?

Strawberries are usually propa- 
Strawberries require

l
gated My runners, 
a rich, well-drained soil, in good tilth.

Fertilize well with barnyard manure. 
Some practice spring, others fall plant- 

The former has, on the whole, 
Set the plants 15

vQ€ ing.
given best results, 
to 18 inches apart in rows 3J to 4 feet

theEven 24 inches apart in
not too much with varieties

apart, 
rows is
which produce large numbers of runners. 
Cultivation should begin as soon as pos
sible after the plants are set, and should 
be deep, frequent and continued, 
casional hoeing will be 
with most varieties some of the runners

He. per hour. lc. per hour.

ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED
604 POWER BLDG., MONTREAL.

Cor. McTavIsh and 6th Sts., Brandon, Man.
8

necessary, and422 Richards SL, Vancouver.

No fruit should be borne 
The matted rows is

I 
-

should be cut. 
the first season, 
the best way to grow strawberries in 
Ontario and Quebec. *> After permanent 
frost has set in, the plants should be 
covered with a light coat of clean straw*0* CANADIAN KODAK CO., LTD.

TORON IO, CAN.
will not pack and smother the 

Plantations must be renewed 

Some
commercial use are, 

Warfield, Williams, Sample, 
For domestic 

use, Splendid, Senator Dunlap, Ruby and 
Lovett, are recommended.

plants.
every two years for best results, 
good varieties for 
Splendid,
Bederwood, and Bise!.

Less Than $ 10.00
■Gives You a SUCCESSFUL 
FSt&rt in the Poultry Business
"why Invest more? The best known, biggest 
Belling Incubator made sells for that price.Sprays itself with oil all the 

time it’s running OLD TRUSTY Incubators
ORCHARD PLANTING. M Sold on no to 90 days’ trial—all freight pre- 

E "paid east of Rockies. There are 326,000 now 
" In use—more than have ever been made by 
any other 6 factories. Let Johnson send y 
book and tell you for how much lest 

l 810.00 ho will seud you an Old Trusty.

I expect to set out three or four acres 
to apple trees this spring and wish to 
get a few pointers, as I have not had 
much experience.

1. Would you advise setting out all 
Northern Spy ?

2. Would they need other kinds among 
them to polleni/e them ? Some say they 
will not fruit planted alone.

3. Would the Stark apple do to mix 

w ith them ?
4. What would you think of planting 

some hardy kind and top - grafting to 

Spy ?

* I rHE self-oiling system starts spraying the working parts of the 
“STANDARD" Cream Separator with oil the instant you start 
turning the crank. It stops o ling when you stop turning. There are 

no glass lubricators that demand continuous attention The “STANDARD’S" 
oiling system looks after itself. The oil proof and dust-proof casing, en
closing the working parts, prevents dust and dirt clogging up the machine 
and nil getting on to the floors.

Because of the self-oiling system, the “STANDARD" runs easier. 
There is always a body of oil in the bearings always oil between the teeth

of the cog wheels when they mesh. This 
means that i he cogs in the different gears are 
not subject to tlie ordinary wear. The less 
wear, the easier the separator will run, and 
the longer it will last.

When changing the oil in the oil chamber 
once every two or three months, cleanse the 
working parts by running a cupful of coal oil 
or gasoline through the machine a few minutes. 
That will keep your “STANDARD" 
at highest efficiency. The self-oiling sys'em 
is only one of the outstanding feature-', of “the 
world’s greatest separator." Others are de
scribed in our booklet. Write for a co

M. M. JOHNSON, The Incubator Min.
Your

Johnson
Clay Center, Nebraska

k. I,. Dyer, Cunatllan Sales Agent and Distrib
utor for Old Trusty Incubators, Toronto, tun.So

WJr la :8t

Built Exactly*Alike F„,B,g.g=>0(«o fjW- 

gest Average navs* f Hatches Free Trial t

7 Over 
825,000 
In VseE’ :

i| GET 
THIS 

fufk HOOK
n Knst of 

RockiesÉÉV If so, which of the following kinds

Me Mahon
5

recommend :
White, Scott’s Winter, or I’ewaukec V

H. W.
Northern Spy is 

largely self-st erffe, a nil some other vari
ety is nCCessa r\ to pollenize the 1>1.

It is never advisah 
any variety in solid blocks, 
ties in solid 
n nd soulh 
rows of each 
va riel ies wh u 1

you
mwm[

I 150-Acre Farm1 and 2. Th
u 1111111 g

FOR SALE
I u plant 

In nt variv- 
1 o w >, running them m>nh 

pint mg two, three 

Vu net y together.
un about the

In the T 
Huron, 
Sen U

wiohip of Tm kersmith, in the County of 
unvl <'in-halt miles from the town ot 

ot the best markets in the 
I went y acres hardwood hush, 

11 \\ 1] fenced, tile underdrained,
.i ri! aTh*1 Renfrew Machinery

Company, Limited
II b.ll.1,1 v

ri.mi ni ' er-f.tiling spring creek. I here 
! I'-, hard of ninety trees, mostly

loam. 1 here is a teti- 
' si 'null all modern conveniences, 
l!>- heating; telephone woodshed 

' ‘I b.mk bam, piggery, implement 
■; .1 oi her outbuildings. Selling

i
\

S, .il « !.Clns,
Meitd ( :in ?md Works : Renfrew, Ont.© • plan! in a' .4 ' ' ' .

i r1 l h is \\ oi k.s
Sal 3 Hr.io h i but t

impôt !'•• ’ 
\Y< uli

r of : -U t i • -
WlNNli a USSi N. B.

g;V K. i rI t;,swell, Egmondville.Ont.^tMÉMBRSSL'.... \l8irWMIIumamp.
Most in ftt Ifcr Calves, $12.00 Each

1 1 1 ui1, k ■ ;. g, h;gh testing, ur registered
? ^ ' 1<\ tla goed bull, Cornelius De Kol.

CM ; ; •-ToProfitable Poultry pure-bretl -1 . , i
supplv sou with hatching eg^s from the very best law 1 , 

S, nd for catalogue containing prices.off,
Tub
wh'

NoaC stock farm, rodney. ont.
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When you reach home fatigued, a cup of

BOVRIL
or a little BOVRIL soup will put you in good trim 
for your evening meal.

Dietetic experts have shown that the rapid nutritive 
action of BOkRIL is a valuable aid to digestion.

m
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 7
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QUESTIONS AND answers 
Miscellaneous.A Your Kitchen Walls 

and Ceilings
PLANTING RASPBERRIES.

I am int (Midmg 
"f ras;ihviTif-s this 
a, f< v. inst ruct ions. 
That, is: Ilow 
I low far apart 
How far apart in the

t < plant out
spring, and would like 

through your paper, 
many plants to an acn* ?

a lot
Buy a Wagon 

You Can Depend On !
You know the trouble it is to keep the 
ordinary kitchen wall and ceilings clean. 
They get discolored with smoke, dirt and 
grease stains so quickly, and damp with 

This makes the average kitchen 
very unsanitary and a 
place for vermin.
You can always have a nice bright clean 
kitchen or room if you cover the walls 
and ceilings with METALLIC. The 

cost is very low and when once on is good for a life time. 
Vermin-proof, fire-proof, and easily kept clean by simply 

with a damp cloth. Just imagine the comfort this

free bookleti on

For convenience, strength and durability get a 
T-A Han ly Farm Wagon. Designed especi
ally fo farm wo k. will give everlasti g srr- 

. vice under the roughest usage to which a w agon 
can be put- And besides —it is easy on houses

1 ho row-; should ho ?

IT
Ans.- Plant 

plants live feet apart 
this rate of planting, it. would 

approximately, l,6(>u plants per acre.

in rows six feet, apart;

in the rows. At Hthandy Farm Wagons & 
Wlde-TIre Steel WheelsT-A sk «3require. steam.W

VCarefully and strong’y bui’t, 
of the highest grade materi
al, these T-A Wide-Tire 
Steel Wheels will carry 25 to 
50 per 
withou
breaking down or g.tting 
stuck.

We will be pleased to send 
you descriptive catalogue. 
Write for it.

regular, breedingALFALFA—HAIR STIMULANT.Vi Would you kindly tell me what will 
make the hair grow on a horse’s tail and 

mane ?

1.Jcent, heavier loads 
the least danger of >

/à2. Sowing alfalfa, is it necessary 
sow a nurse crop ?

to A
It. It

1. Many horses have naturally 
thin or light manes and tails, 

growth of hair may he stimulated to 
some extent l>y rubbing well about 
a week with an ointment composed of 1 
dram cantharides mixed with 2 
v aseline.

Tudhope-Anderson Co’y, Ltd.
Orillia, 1 ntarlo

The

wiping 
means to you.ounces

Interior decorations.Send us a post-card asking for our
2. No. Some sow with about a bushel ROOFING 

CO. LimitedMETALLICTHEïï Mud. snow, dust and dirt will not be of barley, others sow it alone after a 
tracked over your floors if you use , thorough fallowing up to about the miil-

firah’e Font Çrranor rtle of -,u|y’ °r if the land is m goodUlflU » ruvi «H a|ICI 1 condition, it can be sown earlier without

a nurse crop. MANUFACTURERS:

1189 King Street, West, 
Toronto

outside your door. The only de
vice made which cleans bot

toms and sides of shoe In 
X. ono operation. Has ten 

parallel plates for scrap
ing soles and two stiff 
bristle
clean sides of shoe. Ad
justable to any size.
Handsomely enameled.
Looks neat. Can be ro- farm before the 1st of March, 1910.

I ïïetens'to'Sooraïepor the sale u bu>-s a mdw °f hay—about 
A any handy place. Get two or three tons. A notifies C to re-

one and save useless 
V£——work. Price 11.00. If your 

dealer will not supply you, don’t take substitute, but send 
your order direct to us. Illustrated folder FREE.

Onward Mfg. Co., Berlin, Ont.
Agents Wanted Everywhere.

TROUBLESOME HAY. Branch Factory : WINNIPEG. 
Aient» In principal cities.

A rents a farm from B. 
leaves the farm he makes a sale. Every
thing sold is to be removed from the

Before Bit brushes which

a
At

o
o

move this hay two or three times, but
C has not done so yet. A claims that 

this is a damage to him, <his hay oc
cupying the bottom of a mow. A has 
also notified B to remove this hay. 
What steps must A take ? Must he sue 
B for the damage, or should he sue C ? 
Or can A sell the hay to pay the dam
age ? About what damage would be 
reasonable for the mow, it being a 16- 

ft. by 36 ft. mow ?

Two Scotchmen met and exchanged the
small talk appropriate to the hour. As 

to go supperward, 
Mock, mon, I'll

they were parting 
Sandy said to .lock :

roond on the links in the mor-go ye a 
rn\"
doubtfully, 
said Sandy, 
links the morrn’."

J ock repeated 
the morrn’,”

“The morrn’?”
A SUBSCRIBER.“Aye, mon,

“I'll go ye a roond on the 
“Aye, weel,” said 

But I had intend-

Ontario.

Ans.—We think that A ought to notify
B as well as C, in writing, to remove 
the hay by a date certain—to he stated 
in the notice, and that until same is 
removed, storage as well as damages will 

In the event of non-com-

“I'll go ye.Sandy.
ed to get marriet in the morrn’ ’

SEVERE COLD
DEVELOPED INTO

PNEUMONIA

be charged, 
pliance with such notice, A might well 

But we could notsue both B and C.
estimate the amount the 

And it would be
venture to 
Court might award, 
too risky—for the present at all events- 
for A to sell the hay and retain the

proceeds.

SPRAYING—CARE OF NAVEL.
1 have a small orchard which I in 

Could you tell me what
1,

tend to spray, 
mixture to use, and how many times IDOCTOR SAID HE WOULD 

NOT LIVE.
would have to apply it ?

2. What is the proper time to spray ?
Could it be done with a common hand 
sprayer, if the trees are not toft high ?

3, Should tlie navel cord of a foal he 
In-fore it is cut off, or allowed totied

bleed (for a second or two), after itNext to consumption there are more 
deaths from pneumonia than from any 

ether lung trouble.
There is only one way to prevent 

pneumonia, and that is to cure 
just as soon as it appears.
Norway Pine Syrup w 
and effectively.

c is

cut off, before it is tied?
1. Would Zenoleum be all right to dis 

prevent joint ill 7infect a stall with t<
Would you advise disinfecting once 

before and once after colt is born, or two
J. M.

f>.

the cold
three times before ?or

Dr. Wood's Calendar 
March 28th,

See Spray 
our issue of

and 2.1

ill do this quickly published in 
1912.

toIn most cases it is not necess.iry 
navel cord, it either brinks.

,11, but in some cases

3.

Mr. Hugh McLeod, Esterhazy, Sask.. 
writes" My little boy took a very severe 

it developed Into pneumonia.

(he noue
jt is nwpssury, and » hi-n this is so, n 

a round it
Have the Cord 

1 mr|,ol ie acid

l,e tiedcold, and
The doctor said he would not live. I got 

Wood’s Norway Pme 
improve right 
healthy child,

cord ninst 
cut to prevent bleeding.

ant i.sopl ie 
,lul ion . f one - >f I he coal

ked in the 
solution, or ,1 1some of your Dr.

Syrup and he began to 
He is now a strong,

signs of it coming back."

, M,1 t iv it ; i round t lie navel 
;i ! if 11 > 111 ell be

ta!' pi od'ii t s). 
f, vv inches fro: . 1 left Way. 

and shows no
4

• 1 ' ! t horoiigh- 
ui fre-h bedil 1 fig

P \<i ni mr just pre- 
all that is

,s kept 
lied a few

. or with
a u11sej 11 a

:Do not be talked into buying any oth 
Norway Pine Syrup, but insist on getting
the original "Dr. Wood’s." It is put up

; three pme trees the

I

, ; . ! t
In a yellow wrapper 
trade mark; price, 25 cents.

,1

:

Manufactured only by The T Milbvrs 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ora

I

Eddy’s Silent Matches
made of thoroughly dried pine blocks.

The tips, when struck on any surface what- 
will light silently and burn steadily 

and smoothly without throwing off sparks.

Eddy’s Matches are always full MM count. 
Ask for them at all good dealers.

are

ever,

THE E B. EDDY COMPANY, LIMITED
HULL, CANADA Makcis also cf Toilet Papers
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IN FUEL SAVING and IN TIME SAVING!
They burn gas. gasolene, kerosene and distillates.1- They have no great cumbersome base and 
conMquenU^areefudliMmd qutoWymovedJromiMi^Job^toanirthejjabouttoefaniL Writetor

Jh Jh GASOLENE ENGINES
«•HwBl'l Note the compactneRii for ea«e In handling ! Note the pnlleye on r ... J PjIFTB

j ..... g grnwfBH f both Bides! Write for faete regarding our new Blow Speed. High ■gk Lé^IbII
feUIra if I Duty Engine, the engine that gets up to-date power from every iBradfeMUttl 

HiTMrfM/ / quertof hiel—^one that has the record fo' lowest upkeep vont— that 
Is the quickest and easiest starter—has least vibration— perfect 

WHLIr lubrication, steadiest power, least wear and tear. Mall us your ■M WB 
name and address on a post card, today, giving us the size of en- Aiff* * 
glne you need and the use you will put It to. We make 1 1-2 to 
6 1 'i h. p. single cylinder engines; 6 to 16 h. p. two cylinder; 30 to 
50 h. p. four cylinder. Quick action on your part Is demanded to 
get this free offer. Don’t buy or order an engine until you lnves- W ,-F

TEMPLE MAKE. This Is our 60th Year.
448 W. 16th St., CHICAGO

jb • to *6 H. F. 
Two Cylinder»1 1-2 to 6 1-2 H. P. gate the l

TEMPIe pump co..

ATTENTION ! THOSE WHO SPRAY
REX BULLETINS
Information for the asking

REX LIME amd SULPHUR SOLUTION
The original and oldest brand of commercial solution on 

REX always has led, the others follow.the market.

REX ARSENATE OF LEAD
Guaranteed under the U. S. Insecticide Act of 1910. Send your 

and address plainly written, and state the number and 
We will send you our spray books.

name
kind of trees you have.

CANADA REX SPRAY CO., LTD.
Brighton, Canada

m
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BiOur Engines Themselves

Wipe Your Feet



THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18(m660
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.We Want To Send You
Our Big 112 Page CQCC 
POULTRY BOOK rlLL

The Greatest Poultry Catalog Ever Published

SEEING A WILL.
A widow died in Huron County twelve 

years ago, leaving two daughters not of 
age, and some grandchildren of a 
ceased daughter, also not of age.

1. Are they entitled to see the will or 
a copy when they become of age ?

2. If so, how would they go about it 
to see it ?

3. What would it cost, and who would 
bear the costs ?

Ontario.

Ans.—1. Assuming that the will has 
been proved in the Surrogate Court, such 
at least of the children and grandchildren 
as are now of the age of 21 years or 
more are entitled to see a copy of the 
Probate, which would include a copy of 
the will.

2. They should go to the Executor.
3. There ought not to be any costs in 

the matter.

d«*-|6]

JO
«

This book contains just the information every poultry owner needs. It is not 
an ordinary catalog, but the greatest book of common sense poultry facts ever 
otten together. You will be astonished when you receive it to find that /5 ot 

the 112 pages are devoted entirely to successful poultry methods, and not to 
advertising. This book has not been prepared simply to sell Prairie State In

cubators, but to show every one who reads it how to
MAKE MORE MONEY FROM POULTRY

For example, the very first article in the book is “Poultry Possibilities on the 
Farm”. It shows you how to make a success with poultry raising whether you 

in the business extensively or not. It tells you
Winter Laying Houses.
Incubating the Eggs.
Lamp or Fireless Brooders.
Diseases—How to Prevent and Cure.
What Systems are Best and Many Other 

Important Topics.
published approaches this new book. It tells how leading 
heir poultry farms, gives their experience—tells the kind of 

Describes the hé—I iiWPiiWPnWMrT'^l

YOUNG SUBSCRIBER.II A3
I/"I S'
0>

I sA

wish to engage
Which Breeds are Best.
How to Select Breeders, Layers, Etc. 
How to Feed Layers.
How to Fatten and Feed Chicks.
How to Grow Ducks.
Poultry Buildings.
No catalog ever 

poultrymen conduct t 
equipment they use.

One Man Made
$12,000 Last 

Year
He tells

INFRINGEMENT OF PATENT.
from 1953 hens, 
how he did it in this big 
FREE book.

Could I make for my own use a 
few stanchions (of wood bolted together) 
after the pattern of one that is patent
ed, without being liable, unless I first 
secured the right to do so from patentee?

2. Is it lawful for one to make said 
stanchions so long as he makes them for 
his own use, and not for sale ?

3. Is it lawful to make them some
what similar, so long as they would not 
be exactly the same ?

4. In case action was taken against 
one, what could the plaintiff do ?

Ontario.

Ans.—1. No.
2. No.
3. No—if substantially similar.
4. Ilis appropriate remedy would be a 

judgment for damages, an injunction 
against further infringement of his patent 
rights, and costs of action.

i1912 Prairie State incubator
lipgtgs

«SBVO FOR THIS VALUABLE FREE BOOK AT ONCE §P““st~--- —
See how others have made a success of poultry raising—see what it means to you to ^est E
equipment—see how little money it takes to start you in a profitable poultry raising business.

Ship your eggs to us and get highest market prices. Box 416

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO., Ltd• . Montreal, Canada
<® Manufacturers In Canada of the Famous Prairie State Incubators.

*’Tr1
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It's the 
Farmer Pump Water, Saw 

Wood, Grind 
Grain, Churn i

: saffll I HENS AILING—SPLINTS.
who best 
knows the 
differencein 

The

? 1. I have about seventy hens which 
run at large, and have been fed on corn 
all winter, and can get all the clover 
leaves that come down when I feed the 
cattle. They get cold water, and 1

Every 
Shot 
a Kill

"

guns.
city man 

manages once or twice a year to get off 
for a day or so shooting, the farmer’s 
hunting season knows no limit but the 
game laws. And crows, hawks, foxes 
and weasels are al was his game.

The farmer uses his gun for months, 
where the city man uses it for days. 
That’s why he wants a gun that will “stand 
the racket” of hard usage. The

and do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Barrie 
Engine. Will pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, 
r u g e d construction. So 
simple a lad can run it. 
Sure in action. Economical 
in operation. Every farmer 
needs one. ***

Wiitefor booklet.

&

leave a box of shell in for them all the
The hens are laying well, but I 

noticed one hen seems stupid, and goes 
around making a dreadful funny noise all 
the time as if she was in misery, 
pie have told me she is egg-bound, 
there is such a thing, could you tell me 
what to do for them ?

2. We had a male bird last summer 
that acted much the same, and then he 
got so he could not crow at all, his 
head got dark, and he would get better 
and worse again, till at last he died in 
about a month or six weeks.

3. 1 have a heavy colt nearly two 
years old which has had a splint for 
about eight months.

«I?

I’eo-
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Barrie Engines
obin

£ . ' ;

Stationary or Portable ; 3 to too h p., for 
gasoline, dist Hate, natural gas and producer 
gas. Make and break or jump spark ignition.Simplex Gun AGENTS WANTED

is built for use. Strongest for its weight 
and lightest for its strength on the market. 
Has few parts, and every spring, bolt and 
pin is made of the 
finest steel, tem
pered just right and 
fitted accu ately.
Ba anced for a 
quick aim, with a 
snappy trigger ac
tion ihat is a revela
tion in fine shooting.
And it has the Tobin 
roughened sight - 
rib, no glare to 
distvrb your aim.

Priced from $20 to 
$210. At y ur dealer's, 
or send for our new cat
alogue. I s the sports
man s guide

THE CANADA PRODUCER & GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.

jpAlf
I have never doneBarrie, Ontario, Canari»

Distributors : James Rae. Medicine Hat; Canada Machinery Agency, 
Montreal ; McCusker Imp. Co., Regina

anything for the splint, for I thought it 
would leave. Would you advise mo to
treat it, or do you think it will disap
pear? What would you advise 
use, and what time of the year, and how 
to use it ? OI.D SUBSCRIBER.

Ans - 1. Egg-bound is quite a common 
trouble in hens. Over-fat hens are said 
to be especially liable to the trouble. 
Treatment is not often successful. Give 
a dose of castor oil, and use lard on the 
vent. See article in our issue of March 
21, page f>33.

2 From the meagre symptoms given, 
it is impossible to state what ailed the 
male bird. As male birds do not lay 
eggs, it could not have been egg-bound 

In many cases splints gradually dis
appear by absorption, and this can be 
hastened by repeated blisterings. 
onl\ wav in which it can be removed 
qiiickK is by an operation, which con
sists m casting and securing the patient, 

enlargement, and removing 
hone chisel or forceps, stitch-
n, and healing as an ordinary

opera t ion is not in all
as the irritation set up 

e a uses results worse than 
l r a blister, use two 
i»in iodide of mercury and 

with two ounces of 
ntT the parts, 

cannot bite them, 
v "With a blister daily for 

| 1 aen \n .i ■-11 t and apply 
in oil daily. 
.IT repeat the
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3.THE iOBIIM ARMS 
MEG. CO.

Limited
Woodstock, Ont.
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T!Butter Eggs Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc. - fii.

maudsOur constantly growing li.ul.- <!■
I large supplies of choice I 
y, We need yours. Write I i weekK 

ket letter.

37 Front St. E., Toronto ^
Established 1899
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Get This
j Valuable Book 
* and our Prices 
Before You Buy.
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STYLE BOOK FOR 1912 OF
Quality Line”
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*5av^
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$30 VEHICLES AND HARNESSm&

EIGHTEENTH YEAR OF SELLING 
DIRECT TO THE USER.7

/,

Our Catalogue will help you to choose just the 
Vehicle or Harness you require, and SAVE YOU MONEY. It describes and pictures many 
styles, gives prices, HEIGHT PREPAID, and fully explains our method ot Selling Direct 
and saving you the Middlemen's Profit. Remember, we pay the freight in Ontario and Eastern 
Canada. The Catalogue is Free, for the asking. Send for it To-day.

INTERNATIONAL C A It It I A (i E CO.,
Dept. “A,” Brighton, Ontario.
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15 MIINUIES TO 
THE ACRE
Does the work with the 
Horse Power S P R A - 
MOTOR, and does it 
well. Four rows, three 
nozzles to a row, ad
justable up to 40 inch 
rows. Nozzles will not 
clog. 12-gal. air tank, 
automatic and hand- 
controlled. Guaranteed 
pressure of 125 pounds 
w th all 12 nozzles work
ing. Agitator cle *n-out, 
pressure relief into tank, 
nozzle protector under 
driver's seat. For 1 or 2 
horses. A. justaflle for 
vineyards, row crops or 
orchards. Write for 
free treat se on crop 
disea1 e . \GE NTS 
WANTED.

Loudon, Canada

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

OPACITY OF CORNEA.
Two weeks 

to run water. 
1 hem. 
remains there.

ago my horse’s eyes began 
T blew burnt alum into 

A scum formed over the eye and
A. L.

of the eye.
This is the result of inflammation

The practice of blowing 
burnt, alum into an eye is as cruel 
is ineffective.

as it
Dissolve 8 grains of ni

trate of silver in 2 ounces distilled water, 
and put a few drops into the eye twice 
daily with a feather, or a dropper. This 
will probably remove the apparent 
but

scum,
it will require considerable time, 

hence you must exercise patience. V.

ILINIMENT—SWOLLEN LEGS, 
ETC.

Give prescription for good, strong 
liniment that will allay inflammation and 
reduce all swellings, but will not blister.

1.

2. Mare had scratches, but they 
cured. 11er hind legs are swollen.

3. What are the prices of Dr. Merillat’s 
General Surgical Pathology book, Vet
erinary Surgical Operations book, and 
Dentistry and Diseases of the
book ?

are

Mouth 
A. B.

Ans.—1. No liniment will allay inflam
mation and reduce all swellings. The 
following makes a good stimulant lini
ment : Two ounces oil of turpentine, $ 
ounce liquor ammonia fortier, 2 ounces 
spirits of camphor, and alcohol to make 
a pint. Any strong liniment will blister 
if frequently applied with smart friction, 
fn case of inflammation and swelling, the 
inflammation should he allayed by re
peatedly bathing with hot water, and ap
plying a cooling lotion, as T* ounce each 
of sulphate of zinc and acetate of lead 
to a pint of water before the liniment 
is used.

2. Purge her with 8 drams aloes and 
Give regular exercise,2 drams ginger, 

and keep bandages on when in the stable.
The application of liniments is not wise
in these cases.

3. We have never heard of these 
works. V.

Miscellaneous.

WESTERN OATS FOR SEED.
Will Western qats used for seed in On

tario. give full yield first year?
Ans.—Probably, if oats 

quality, and clean.

C. C.
of goodare

ALFALFA SEEDING.
X. Would you advise sowing alfalfa in 

the spring on fall wheat, and at what 
time ?

2. WG^j^ it damage the wheat to har- 
the seed in ?

3. I also have about three acres of 
clay land that 1 would like to try alfalfa

Would you ad- 
this land down in

It is fall plowed.on.
thevise working 

spring to a good seed-bed and sow al
falfa alone, or with a nurse crop ?

I intend top dressing
It

is free of weeds, 
with the manure spreader about twelve 

of stable manure.loads to the 
What time would you think best to sow?

T. J. a.
Ans.—1. Some fair results have been 

obtained by sowing alfalfa on
rule, the "practice is nut to he 

Some sow on

fall wheat.

but, as a 
recommended, 
just ns it is going oft, 
later and harrow, 
of alfalfa, it is generally found advisable 

rather thin. As

the snow
and some sow

To get a good stand

the nurse crop
standard seeding it is often 

thick for best results.

to sow 
the wheat is
found to he too 
Also alfalfa seems to require to he more 

covered than red clover seed, thus 
cultivation gives better results.

would not seriously dara-

deeply
more

2. Harrowing
It is often prac-the wheat crop.age

tired to benefit the crop.
;; Good stands of alfalfa are obtained

both by 
crop, 
acre, 
your 
have

seeding alone and with a
bushel per 

and as
at oneBarley sown 

makes a good nurse crop,
weeds, and you

dr.s.s it. this wouldmanure t< 
ood metjhod.

alone,

If worked down and
alfalfa sown early might 

t lie summer.
1 liesow 1) 

prod1 
G,,od results

luring
obtained by sow- 

twentieth iif duly. 
.• .if barley

a first tf 
fan or tin*

nurse cr -p•

$L
X

Send fer 
tki* book 
to-day

X
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How Would You Build a Bam?
HERE would you put It? How big should It bet 

How ought It to be arranged Inside? What provi
sion would there be for storing crops? How wotilâ 
you provide for convenient feeding; for removal of 

manure, for easy access to stalls, store-rooms, hay-loft and 
feed-bins? What materials should you us 
tlons, for framing, for siding and for roofing?

In short, how would you plan the building so as to get 
the greatest possible barn value out of the money and 
labor Invented?

These are a few of the questions yen must answer 
before starting the foundation trench.

They're all answered la our handsome free book.

w
for founds

v

How to Build a Bam”
This book contains complete plans and speclflcatlena 

for all varieties of barns. It Is written for Canadian 
farmers, and every barn described is designed for Canadian 
weather conditions. The descriptions aren't Just general 
“Ideas”—the: are carefully-prepared architect's specifica
tions, expressed so plainly that anyone can understand 
them. Dimensions, requirements for materials, method 
of erection and all other details are careflully explained. 
Drawings show floor plans, front and side elevations and 
framing details.

The book also describes Oak Steel Shtngl 
shingles that are lightest, most easily placed, that do not 
require painting, are flre-proef, lightning-proof, rain-proof 
and wind-proof.

The book was published to sell at 66 cents. But we’ve 
decided for a time to send a copy free to any farmer whe 
writes for It.

Send your name and addri 
be sent you by return malL

•the

to-day. The book will

GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LTD. 
i54 Stone Road, GALT, ONTARIO150-

BRANCHES i
Wm Gray Sod*—Campbell IiUi., 5«3 St. Paul SL, Montreal 
Gall Art Metal Co., Ltd, 839 Henry At*., Winning,
J L. Lacbaeee, Ltd, 253 St. Paul St, Quebec, Qua. 
Montagu» Saeb and Doer Factory, Montague, P.JE.I. 
Gorman, Otaacey k Grindley, Ltd, Edmonton, Aka.
D R. Merrieon. 714 Richard St, Vancouver, B.C.
Gorman, Chtneey b Grinèley, Ltd, Calgary, Alta. >
General Contractors Supply Co, Halifax, N.fl yr- 
R. Obeetnmt * Sons, Fredericton, N.B. /
Fife Hdiwe. Co, Fort William, Ont. /__
Betey b Co, St. John, N.B. /

' Seed me
your book on

Man.

Bare*

F.A.
1

: :

:
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Have City 
Conveniences

E P L A C E the pestilent,
draughty, dangerous and 
offensive out-of-doors closet 

with an indoors closet which re
quires no sewer, no plumbing, and 
no flushing system. Have city 
conveniences in your home. Safeguard family health 
by installing a

• IK «21

66 Tweed ” Closet
sanitary and odorless

be installed in the bath-room,F weed " Closets can 
cellar, or anv other convenient place indoors, merely 
requiring to he connected by a pipe tor ventilati 
with a chimney hole. “ 1 weed Liquid Chemical, 
used in connection with “Tweed” Closets, is both a

hundreds ofdeodorant and a disinfectant. Many 
‘Tweed’ Closets have been sold in Canada. Send 
Air illustrated price-list.

The Steel Trcugh & Machine Co.. Ltd.
tweed, ont.Dept. 102

e CANADIAN NATIONAL

HORSE SHOW
TORONTO ARMORIES

April 30, May I to 4
Prize list now ready. Entries close 

April 13th. Address :

DOUGLAS YOUNG, 
ie:$ Day St., Toronto, Ont.

;F educed Railway Rates
J

GET BETTER LIGHTHOW
TO

From COAL OIL (Kerosene)
fives over twice ns much light as tneMMi VfWM 
kayo and other lamps tested, and burns lessgKtwi 
than one-half as much oil. It IsmlorleEs. sarc.ggj^T 
clean, noiseless. Better light than gas or eiec- 
tri 1 . >■1111 y guaranteed. Our burners fit your 

Id lamps. Ask for Catalog M, learn how to get

ONE LAMP or BURNER FREE
v ! NTS: Ball sold over 1000 on ill 

leu U irnarnntee; not one returned. J* 
“'d-l * "i) in 15 days. Ask for liberalVr it ion. Sample lamp furnisherl.^^L—
'' v\ l> LUI I' CO. of Am.. Inc., lt>7 Aladdin Wdg., Montreal, que
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Simple, Durable
With no complicated working parts, 

“Bull Dog" Gasoline Engines 
are built especially for use 

on the farm. They will 
stand long and 

hard service out 
of doors.

“BULL DOG"
Gasoline Engines

are built in six sizes, from to 16 
h. p. Adapted for stationary, 
semi-portable or portable 
mounting. Liberal bearing 
surfaces and up-to-date 
constructi n throughout.
Get prices and cata
logue from our 
Canadian agents.

BATES & EDMONDS
MOTOR COMPANY

MichiganLansing,
General agents tor Canada :

A. R. Williams Machinery 
Co., Limited

St. John, N. B.Toronto, Ont.
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T$QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. *83r■ XÏP

1
V BiLEivi r * fiGUM—FIRMS—ENGINE VS. 

WINDMILL.
Fv y

1. What are the names of some of the , 
cement manufacturing firms who did not 
enter the merger ?

2. Is chewing of good gums, such as 
Spearmint or Red Jacket, etc., injurious 
in any way to health, or is it beneficial, 
as the advertisers claim ?

3. Kindly acquaint me with the names 
of some firms or establishments who 
would buy a considerable quantity of 
beans, also honey.

4. Which would you advise me to pur
chase for farm work, pumping included, 
a power windmill or gasoline engine ?

E. G. L.

Ans.—1. Write the Provincial Secre
tary, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

2. Chewing gum, or any substance, 
stimulates the flow of saliva, which con
tains active ferments which aid digestion. 
We doubt if long continued whether it 
would have any beneficial effect, and as a 
habit it is not the most desirable means 
of health improvement.

2. Wholesale seed or feed houses should 
handle the beans, and honey can be sold j 
to large grocers. The only place we 
give names of business firms is through 
our advertising columns.

4. Wind power is always the cheaper, 
but it is not so dependable as the en
gine. On the whole, we would recom
mend the engine, but either has advan
tages.

El

Making an Extra Profiti

Like other keen farmers, you are after extra
profits. Rich land pays you an extra profit over poor land. It 
pays well to keep cows on wheat, fruit and other farms to enrich 
the land. High-producing cows pay you an extra profit 
over average cows—and the high-producing .

faSHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separator

will pay an extra profit no other separator can pay.
This is because Tubulars have twice the skimming^ 
force, skim twice as clean and produce the finest ^ 
velvety cream. This extra Tubular profit appeals fi 
strongly to shrewd dairymen and business men. Afc 
One instance, out of many, is the Free Masons’ //
Home shown above, which is located at Windsor, Nova Scotia. Rev
erend J. B. Merrill, superintendent of the home, while treasurer of a 
well-known creamery, discarded a disk machine for the Tubular. The simple, 
sanitary Sharpies Dairy Tubular, which contains no disks, is the machine which 
does the work for this well-known home and its guests.

Remember that the oldest separator concern on this continent 
positively guarantees Tubulars forever. Write at once for Catalog 193 

and learn about the T, , n , -
extra tubular The Sharpies Separator Co.
profits.

KMlV y
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*;rR- Toronto, Can.INFECTIOUS ABORTION. Winnipeg, Can.<-
èit I am satisfied that I have contagious

and
-r.

abortion in my herd of pure-bred 
high-grade Holsteins, and I would like 
you to please answer the following ques
tions in your valuable paper :

E- z OUR CROPSY1
1. How long after aborting would it 

be safe to breed ?
What can be done can get more nitrogen out of one 

________  single sack of
2. to stop cowsPut Your Savings Into a aborting the second time ?
3. Where it is impossible to separate 

infected cows“BUCKEYE” from others, how would 
you prevent further spread of the dis
ease ? Nitrate ~ of SodaDITCHER Would cows from this herd that 
have gone full time be likely to carry 
the disease if taken into another herd ?

5. Would it be safe to take heifers 
that have never been bred into another 
herd ?

4.

MON EY invested in one of these 
steam or gasoline traction 
ditchers brings big returns.

than out of a two-horse wagon load of manure. The 
Nitrogen in Chilean Nitrate of Soda is ioo% available 
and is Immediately so the day you apply it! It produces

More powerful growth and healthier, 
bigger plants. Easy to handle, clean, 
cheap, odorless, free from fillers.

Write to us for valuable free literature on the crops that 
mean a living to you. A post card will bring it to you.
Dr.Wiiliam S. Myers

E. B.

Ans. — 1. You have to deal with the 
most insidious and most to be dreadedOwners

DITCH ERS are making from $15 
to $18 a day, nine to ten months 
during the year, digging ditches 
for farmers.

of “BUCKEYE”
disease that Canadian cattle owners have 
to face. Practically nothing positively 
helpful is definitely known about the dis
ease, although certain measures are usual
ly recommended.Every farm-owner wants 

chine-made trenches, because they 
are perfect to grade, better and 
cheaper than hand-made ditches.

You c?n keep a gasoline or steam 
power ‘BUCKEYE * busy ten hours 
every day compel» g contracts, 
which are easy to secuie.

Send for Catalogue T, which tells 
what farmers and others are mak
ing with one of these machines. 
You can test the machine three 
days on your own land without 
cost to you.

As a rule, after two 
or three abortions, the disease wears it-

ma-

self out, the infected animals becoming 
immune. Short of this, about the only 
thing to he advised is segregation of the

Director of Chilean 
Propaganda 17 Madison Ave., New York

«•A -- aborting cattle, with strict measures of 
disinfect ion, and ant isepsis such as white
washing of stables, washing floors and 
lower part of 
strong creolin solution 
end daily, or twice daily, spraying or 
sponging of the external genital organs 
of all pregnant females; also of the bull. 
Aborting cows should be Hushed out with 
occasional injections of creolin solution,

NO BRANCH OFFICES

1

walls thoroughly with 
after each case,

I guarantee every Clay Gate against defect.- in matt rial and 1 
workmanship. 1 will replace Iree ot ccst to yen any parts 

or the entire gale giv-
ingout for such reason. H.RALPH STE F LF, M anavfer

pf

not too strong, vise severe straining will 
lie caused.The Buckeye Traction 

Ditcher Company
f NDI AY, OHIO

Bill’ll all ahst rhed fo-tuses 
and afterbirth, and take great care not JUAR.MhRS „nd Moikrmn who want to be f,ee from bad- 

gate wo, ne- g îles which fail to keep back hogs, sheep, 
cniCKtiiis and cattle should " r

to Convey germs on stable utensils, boots, 
clothing, etc. 
you wish to g<>
Carbolic acid administered hypodermically 
by a \ eterinarian, followed by 20-drop 
ilosis on salt, or diluted with water and 
added to food three times daily for two 
or three ila.\ s, then withheld, and repea t- 

1 hfee da\ s m<me.
British t ‘mum ission investigating this dis
ease discredited Carbolic as a specific, but 

lal nii'ii are quite sure 
ag 11 . Ha hi in cows 
bi rd until \ a e i n ! a 1 <11 s- 

, and not in anv « \ cat

Disinfect these freely.
further, you may have

u • eIf

CLAY ST I IX
l x If >1 OATES: -

I !
m ,ii

Clay Gates arc mid,, ot high carSon steal 
I, Steel -ni a va ! tv ,1 «,| Th, , Hre 
I' elk V lib, a. 11 st d a i t II ut tools in 
swi ig ,11 ,

TALK Tu YOUR NEIGHBORS T 
OVER YOUR OWN LINE I—

Sk. The ale

y tu iTg - tar stron 
1 g'"I. simple o n J

ger than gas p pe, angles, tc -iron 
durable. v\ ;11 never s«ig, i end or

i'l
s', u i through. V a\ (Mtcs p iv (o, | 
s .v.s by goal st r vice and h, 
tune and o , .t r

business f.irnier 
today must have a pn.| tele
phone in his house 
with his tnw
world Kellogg phones save 
time, money, aid in truuhlr and 
sickness, gut- lung, u ,, |,.it>le 
Service. A ncighbm h,„>d tele
phone line f. c\to| and

m- j_T"*
ed for t w The

n and tin
H- rT7rrt
E<>!• Days’ free TrialT/ prominent 

i \ a I n a ! i U
) -

HL_u
tor M L~UÎ Let

d i x ' f rt\ 

tor ill-. -, • uLi d

-•fid Hi a 1 <t> Li it
livm hcfi.rv

Send I. Ja\ -

operate, 
bulletins, 
telephone men, t h i • :, 
to build a rural lint an,] , 
give by-laws for rut.il, ,

1 . ywritten I -,

i»‘ ml
Jae- __________ ________________

CANADIAN GATE C.u , 3? Morris St., GUELPH., ONT.

•
t ill

glV(
and \\ eii.nl I,svaluable

these free book tu
mrf Please mention this paper.

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY CO. 
Largest Independent Telephone 

Manufacturing Plant In the World

fe to
Rg&fl

C HICAGO

t hot hHolstein Bulls ^1sa,ell h ml>

Seed $ f‘ - 

^ -i" *

'"m-l . : I ! xx ot N. Weigh-
ivd Ini In-!, Seed procured 
’ ox Jsin.m. Good cotton

«•. & D. ,!. Campbell,
! "" U. u ruifi, Woodvllle. Ont.

choicelv bred Holstein bulls lor sale at o . - dtyV»m, Bui nv I KFor particulars write to :W sSons. Livin* Springs P. O., Ont
station, V. P. R and G. T. R.
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The Engine That 
Anyone Can Run

Avoid engine difficulties that only 
an expert can solve, by buying 

the simple, strong, steady

STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

Most dependable, easiest to run, for 
all farm purposes. Write for 

our free book about it.

Ontario Wind Engine &. Pump Co.
Limited

Winnipeg
TORONTO

Calgary
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ESTIONS AND ANSWcKS
Miscellaneous. JU -'1 !/K-J- \ -ri
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Turn Mere Food Into MuscleSUFFOLK SWINE

lot me know where I
1 do not sot- ,inv 

“The Farmer's Adt oonto '
it !■:. m.

I'lvase 
SulTolk sow. 
tisod in

Scientific stock raisers, writers and veterinarians all agree that, ordinarily, nearly half 
ol a lu.ist’ s ration is wasted. 1 his world he must serious it there was no remedy, but thanks 

to 1 In- In. Hess Idea” of teediiv. some a this waste can be stopped. On account of the small 
ration of the lmrse as tompnred with i: e milch cow or steer, it is of the utmost importance that the 

horse's digestive organs he caretully nurtured, to enable it to get the most nutrition from its food.

fat;

' V

W
YlZ'

La7If there are any breeders of Suf-Ans
folk .swine in Canada they should a (lx er 

• The Farmer's Adx oeal •*. ' DR. HESS STOCK TONIC %
tiee m

M
landlord selling timber. a

illVan a landlord sell all tin- timber oil a 
tenant is paying rent Z will accomplish this end, because it strengthens the horse’s digestive 

| organs, assisting the stomach to assimilate the ration more thoroughly 
f and çonveit the nutritious elements into muscle and flesh. For this 
[ same reason Dr. Hess Stock Tonic is good for fattening steers, hogs 
f and sheep, and increasing cows’ milk production. The use ol this tonic 

and conditioner will keep all your farm stock strong and healthy. Sold 
under this written guarantee.

Our Proposition -You get of your dealer a 25 lb. pail of Dr. Hess 
Stock Tonic at 52.2s or ico lbs. at S7.00. (Duty Paid.) Use it 
all winter and spring. If it doesn’t pay you and pay you wel" 
get your money back. Every pound sold on this guarantee.
If your dealer cannot supply you we will.

Free from the 1st to the tOth ol each month— Dr. Hess
(M. le, 1). V.S.) will prescribe lor vour ailing 
animals. ufSpage Veterinary Bonk free fertile 
asking. Mention this paper and enclose 
2C stamp.

the/arm, when 
and taxes for the same, without the con
sent of the tenant; when it is not in the 
agreement, and the tenant has to get his 
wood to burn ?

mi
/r-A

X 7c
Ontario.

Ans.—No. -rji

kmm :si\LIQUOR SIGN. % "S'An hotelkeeper holds a license to sell 
liquors, and over his bar-room door a 
sign reads : Licensed to sell Wine, Beer,
and Other Fermented Liquors. After
wards, local option passes.

1. Can he allow sign to remain ?
2. If not, what is the fine ? 

n^Ans.—1. No.

$20 to $00, besides costs.

! f.
-,

/P^ZJLy

ISEP**-'.u

DR. HESS & CLARK
AshBand, Ohio

xi .V

RENEWING DRY BATTERY.
iiiii1 would like to know how to renew 

dry batteries for a gasoline engine. IW DR. HESS POULTRY PAN-A-CE-A. A fowl tonic and egg producer. An absolute necessity to
r.Tyt ^ the setting'hen. Makes the young chicks grow rapidly, prevents leg weakness, cholera, roup, gapes, etc., and cures 
f minor poultry ailments. Been 18 years on the market under the most liberal guarantee. A penny’s worth feeds 30 fowls per day.

114 lbs 2SC- F lbs. 85c; 12 lbs. Sr.75; =5 Ilk pail S3.5a (Duty Paid.)
" ' 35 send ac for Dr. Hess 48 page Poultry Book Free.

I. G. K.

Ans.—A dry battery cannot be renewed. 
If run down, it may be set aside for a 
week or two to recover, and may then 
be used again to furnish current, though 
it will not be nearly so strong as at 
first.

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICECOST OF ELECTRIC GENERATOR
mWhat would it cost to put in a twenty- 

horse-power electric generator, and how 
many horse-power would it take to run 

ow would a windmill do for run- 
SUBSCHIBEH.

is
Amit?

1 AfcfElning one ?
A ns.—It would cost in the neighbor

hood of $601) to $700, depending some
what on local conditions, to install a 
twenty-horse-power electric generator. It 
would take about 30 to 35 h.-p. to run 
it. A windmill would be entirely too 
weak for the purpose.

«Has iMfl
Good ^ 
Staying^ 
Powers

a, Mper
Si

N-s /*-
■W. H. I).

STALLIONS FOR SERVICE.
lxi'ndly publish where the best Hackney 

stallion may be had for service; also the 
largest Thoroughbred stallion you know 
of. Vour February number gave a pic
ture, but did not say where this horse 
could be seen.

Ans. — It is, of course, out of the ques
tion for us to publish such information 
through our editorial columns. We have 
advertising pages fur the purpose, and 
the attention of pure-bred stallion own
ers generally is directed to this effective 
means of soliciting business, not only at 
home, but from breeders living at a 
distance.

When it comes to standing 
heavy sttain, there is nothing like the old yoke 

of oxen. So in fence, there must be “reserve” strength and spring, to provide for 
sudden shock or severe strain. ^

The purpose of a fence is protection to your fields. Frost Fence is built strong in 
every detail It has extra strong reserve spring provision in the horizontal wires, that 
trives it a springiness similar to coiled wire. It has ample strength tg resist any animal 
that may try to get through, and its spring keeps it tight and straight all the year round.;
It is an honest fence in every particular and will give you best returns for your outlay. «

„ , , . , . „„ ,„„v o-lvea it a neat and distinct appearance. Every foot of Frost Fence has the same -
Bprin^ness°Uand resisting: power You cannot get good service from a fence that lacks reserve spring, for sooner or

later it is bound to bic n Fence with any other kind, arid you will see the better value we put into it. We X
Compare a good stretch of FYost hence, r faut we prefer to produce a fence that will continue to give satis-

could easily make a fence to sell as lo a 1 haa !ost its usefulness. We know that satisfied customers are lhe
factory service long after the sô-called ' (.nabled Frost Fence to reach such a large sale, and we intend to continue
best advertisement we could have Th s is whab has ename^ money, it will pay you to invest in a Frost
£nkcr ^kt^wilhTu^agJnVor Srttl m Tor further particu.ars.

1<x

,r. e. t.

1-Ï*
.«•s

LANDLORD SELLING.
A has leased his farm to B for a term 

of three years, the term expiring 1st of 
April, 1911. 
if A sold the farm before the term ex- FROST WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Limited Wc Mlke 0ur 0w„ wl„

Branch: Winnipeg, Manitoba it is ah Hard steel, it u
Full Gauge and Heavily Gal-

Jt 99 38

Il*OSt Fence
It was in the bargain that

^pired, he was to give B $ 100 to give up 
IjLeossussion.
^%rgot to have this clause put in, but B 

has acknowledged that the clause was in
other

Hamilton, Ontario.In drawing up the lease, A

the bargain, before A and 
xvi l nesses.
Is B compelled 
next fall ?

A has sold the farm now. 
to give up possession

1). .L
4 >nt arin.

X ns —Hardly, without first being paid 

he $100.

BIT FOR COLT RAISE CALVES WITHOUT MILK
BIBBY’S CREAM EQUIVALENT'Ml.II kind of u bit should I use on my

g'>;hen breaking, if he wants to 
hat kind of a bit should be used

his head 
if to get a 

S. W. L.

--«.Il

CALF MEAL.i colt that will throw uj 
out his nose as-A

niv
Most colts do more or less toss

's ' if the head when breaking them. due
unaeeust unit'ddoubt

It is good practice to
h i u’hiiiu

t

a yard with a shim to run 
and bridle on, and 

I This will accustom hn

odci i cl..
!.. t lie

BIBBY’S TESTS THE BEST AND CONTAINS TWICE AS MUCH FAT AS OTHERSI nless he is wild,
* C()lt ' 
rd m t

■ twisted wire bit, or a c-i: .

usually *mouth is 
mouth, and x i'‘ !' u'" ■

l I I 1st t • I IV4SOU* It'
'■ should be severe rimi:
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I >.,j664

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.iANY A GOOD FARM 

HORSE IS RUINED BUTTER FROM BUTTER-FAT.
a pound of butter-fat make a 

D. M.

Ans.—A pound of butter - fat should 
make, on the average, about 1 i pounds 
of butter, after allowing for usual per
centage of loss in skim milk and butter
milk.

Does
pound of solid butter ?£ WBy standing in a wet,sticky 

coat of hair. Experience 
proves that the coughs, 
colds and other troubles 
that affect horses in the 4 
spring, can be avoided 
by clipping off the winter 
coat before the spring work 
begins. Clipping improves 
the appearance of horses, 
they bring more if offered 
for sale, they do better 
work too, because they dry 
out quick, rest well and get 
more good from their feed. 
The easiest, quickest way 
to clip is with a

ISO)ocd.=«* !si
S ° $U
c||2

eals

LAME MARE.
We have a driving mare, rising three 

years old, that was driving and goes 
lame and swells on pastern joint. Would 

to blister it or not ; if so, 
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—The description of the trouble is 
so meagre that it is not possible to be 
sure in diagnosing the case. The ques
tion does not state whether it is the 
front or back pastern, 
can be made of two drams each of bini- 
odide of mercury and cantharides mixed 
with two ounces of vaseline, 
she cannot bite the parts, rub well with 
the blister daily for two days, then ap
ply sweet oil. 
loose in a box stall.

: M

Stallions! Stallions! Stallions!it be wise 
what* kind of blister ?STEWART 

BallBearingMacMne
It dips horses,mules and 
cows without any - 
change whatever. H'HE first chance and the last chance this 

A son for you, Mr. Percheron Stallion Buyer, to 
get the goods at the lowest price on record, consid
ering quality ; and as I am cleaning out to make 
room for new importation, I am offering your choice 
of six perfect horse . at Unheard prices. Providing 
you come here and lake Êflook. It will pay you to 
come 2,000 miles to see me on this offer. Remem
ber, I stand on past performances, and I have a 
record not to be ashamed of. I have the goods, 
don't forget that, and if you are thill ing ol buying 
a horse, don't overlook me. Here is an ofler : Come 
here, lake a look, if you don4 buy I will pay your 
way one way, if you do buy [ v ill pay your way 

both ways. If you have money or credit you can take home the best horse 
in Canada for the money. Remember, I have the big horses.

sea-
About the udders and 
flarks of all cows should 
be clipped every three or 
four weeks so the parts 
can be kept clean when 
milking.
Complete $9 75

Get one from your dealer 
or send $2 and we will ship 
C.O.D. for balance.

Writs far complets catalogue
Chicago Flexible Shaft Co.

110 f.a Salle Ave CMIC860

A good blister

Tie so

JK Oil daily now', and let I f
DOUBLE CUTAWAY DISK.

Would you kindly let me know what 
you think of the double cutaway disk 
harrow as a machine for preparing a 
seed-bed, and whether it is heavy as to 
draft.
would it need three ?

Would two horses haul it, or 
I see you have 

been using them at your farm, “Weld- 
wood.”

y
will reduce In flamed .swollen Join ts, 
Bruises, Soft Bunches. Cure Bolls, 
Poll Evil, Oultor, Fistula or any 
unhealthy sore quickly} pleasant 

to use; does not blister under 
bandage or remove the hair, and 
you can work the horse, ©per bot- 

li(ltw\ tie, delivered. Book 7 E free. 
Ill BrVS ABSORBINE, JR., Uniment for 
Be 1 mankind. Reduces Painful. 8wol-
11 BtfP.c \ len Veins, Goitre, Wen* Strains, 

■■tflUMlfr A ? Bruises, stops Pain and Inflamma- J firm, price 91.00 per bottle at deal- 
iMLJU» Osiers or delivered. Will tell you more 
1 —T »f top writA. Manufactured only by
W.r. YOUNG. F. DJ* xwt Lymans Bid... Montreal. Uu

JOHN HAWTHORNE, Simcoe, OntarioM. K. R.
Ans.—We wonder where you saw that 

we have been using such an implement 
It is entire news to us. 

In our last Christmas number we illus-
connec-

at Weldwood ?

trated a double cutaway disk in 
tion with an article by J. II. Grisdale, 
on “The Large Implement as a Labor 
Saver.” Prof. Grisdale speaks highly of 
it, but for ourselves we have no practical 
knowledge concerning it.Messrs. Hickman & Scruby

COURT LODGE, BGBRTON.KHNT, ENGLAND
EXPORTERS OF PEDiORKK

The idea ap
peals as being a means of providing for 
effective work by four horses handled by 
a single teamster.Live Stock of all Descriptions.

ing the spring months we shall be shipping large 
numbers of Percherons, Shires, Belgians, Clydes
dales, Suffolk», etc., and all those who wish to buy 
imported stock should write us for full particulars.

RASPBERRIES—TOMATOES.
1. For the past few seasons I have 

made a hotbed every spring. I sow my
tomato seed in it usually the first of 
April.

r The old-time remedy for keeping horses in condition. Don’t lose the services of your 
high-priced horses. Bickmore’s (iall Cure cures Galls ami Sore Shoulders while the 

'horse works. Approved remedy for Cuts, Wounds, Scratches. Grease Heel. Sold 
by dealers, money back If It fails. Gray horse trade mark on every box. Sample 
and valuable 84-page horse book sent on receipt of a stamp for postage. 
WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Dlstr's, 838 Notre Dame St. W., Montreal, Can.

NOTIOE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL

Commission Agent and Interpreter
Noient Le Retreis, franco

will meet importers at any port in France or Bel
gium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
French Coach horses. All information about ship
ping, banking and pedigrees. Many years’ experi
ence ; best references. Correspondence solicited.

When two inches high I trans
plant, allowing each plant four square 
inches. My plants are good, but they 
usually get about fourteen inches high 
before it is time to plant them out. IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND LILLIESi
have been advised to nip the tops off 
them.

Id my late importation of Clydesdale stallions and fillies I have exceptionally choice 
breeding idea draft characters ; as much quality as can be got with size, and I can under
sell any man in the business. Let me know your wants.

When and how should that be
done ?

2. When is the right time to cut tops 
off red raspberry canes ?

GEO. G. STEWART, Mowlck. Que. L.-D. Phone.
For Sale : Imp. Clydesdale Stallion
[4785] (12697) S. S. tf., Pri ce Cairnbrogie. Snow 
horse. G<xxl stock getter. Sired by Prince 
Thoma*. Can seen at Allan Baker's Greens
ville P O . Ont. Dun J as s ta.. U. T R , 1 m le.

A. L. Clydesdales, Imp., Just Arrived aar^t
tion to supply the trade with stallions from 1 year old up to 4, with more draft character, 
big, strong, Hat bone, and better breeding than any other firm in the trade. Prices and 
terms as favorab e a^ any other importer in Canada.

BARBER BROS., GATINEAU PT., QUEBEC, NEAR HULL

Ans.—1. The best time to nip the tops 
to promote branching and more stocky 
growth is at the time the first fruit 
buds appear in the crown of the plant. 
Nip these out, and keep them out until 
the plants branch out lower down.

2. Raspberry pruning should be done 
immediately following the fruiting sea- 

Shortcning the 
them to make more stocky growth can 
be done early in the spring.

“I have nothing but praise for our new 
minister.” “So I noticed when the 
plate came 'round.“

! " v ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P. Que.
A large importation of specially-selected 2-vear-old stallions, fillies and 

show mares. VV ill arrive early in May.
D. McEACHItAN, PROPRIETORcanes to cause

Suffered With Nerve Trouble 
For Two fears.

CLYDESDALES (Imported) CLYDESDALES %: SPRING HILL Top Notchers. Stallions, mares and fillies. 65 per cent, guarantee 
with stallions, Every mare guaranteed in foal. Ages, 3 years old and upwards.

Milverton, Ontario, and La Verne, Minnesota
RYE BUCKWHEAT.

J. & J. SEMPLEI have been watching “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” for any information on rye 
buckwheat, as 1 saw an account of its 
wonderful yields in your paper about a 
year ago, and tried to get some, but 
could find no seedsmen about here who 
ever heard of it, and. in fact, some of 
them told me there was no such thing. 
Would like to know the hmount of seed 
to sow per an' 
sow, or if sain

Shire Stallions and Mares, Shorthorn Cattle (both 
sexes); also Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable.

Porter Bros., Appleby, Ont., Burlington Sta.

WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOR HIM TO 

SLEEP.
'Phone.IMr Chas. W. Wood, 34 Torrance 

Street. Montreal. Que., writes:—"For 
two years I suffered with nerve trouble, 
and it was impossible for me to sleep.

It did not matter what time I went *j 
bed, in the morning I was even worse 
than the night before. 1 consulted a 
doctor, and he g ve me a tunic to take 
a half hour before going to bed.

“It was all vight fur a time, hut the 
old trouble .-turned with greater foi 
than before.

“One of the boys, who works with me, 
gave me half a box of Milbirn's mart
and Nerve Pills. I took them and 1 iv t 
such satisfaction that I got another i 
and before I finished it I coue. to 
sleep from 10 p.m. until 6 a.m., and m.w 
feel good.”

The price
Nerve Pills is 60 cents per box, or 
for SI 25 They are for sale ai 
dealers, or will be tnaüed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mtlburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ss--

M
BIG QUALITY CLYDESDALES

noefirm can0i:e,lchtepebrrCed' W'lh ”“'R “ «one bettor „d

k 16 Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
I asyiCuILfr1d= Updcri Some winning in Scotland and Canada. Bred from such noted sires 

H a I n t o hve,rlastlng' Pr'°ce of Carruchan and Baden Powell-horses that will make(jv^rfeo^. RfrÆSmi^wc8trf'LondonNNETT' WINSTON. ONTARIO

We have them on
and a In >ut \\ hat t i me to 

s favorable?
R. II. A.

•uFiled on nt theIn e\ peri men i 
Ontario Agricultural ( ’oIIojc • over a period 
. -f six years, the x a riel x known as Hyp. 
or Rough Much wheat , yielded on an aver
age 8$ bushels per ;u re more than the 
Common < I rev variety , 
next highest yield.

A

v e
m IMPORTED CLYDESDALES #■*which gave the 

• Ivx e Buckwhe.-it
I have tor sale mares and fillies, from toais 
size , a number of them in foal ; matched 
be sold at prices that defy competition 

C.-I» phone.

■il

up l> 5 years or age ; richly bred and big in 
pairs tlie k"ul to make you money. They will

UFY E McNIVEN St T'ornas. Ont

i. Tli
heaxy producer of grain, but 

as ' much .straw as 1 lie

lmt> Uydesdaie Mallions of Size and quality
WGatr v'xmirtall7,' t ^ ’ si id i s include several that were 1st prizewinners in
fetfow. I " ' ! " "• 1 car ou up. of choicest breeding, big. flashy quality
fellows lull !: .. ■ aret I, e lowest, and our terms tie best

' — I y.'WfORi) & Mol ACHI AIM. Thedford P O and Sta

•.I Glyd«4it1a!e St allions
View/ f arm, Queensville, Ont.

‘ ' 'n -t!is-, ;nuv Phone.

hi i first in weight

x arieties, pnd 
-.•eil. Sandy

It ,s
of • r.iin per

for
of Milburn’s Hca I if

tic half to 
seix l i n ir 

being com in only used

\x ith hoth size and 
ahty. all pri/.e- 
hest m c anada.

W*. .luiV 1
and from: v al * i UlC It So XV

i *’11 Id" hel | ' m
about t hree pe- K>

John 4. Btuiji, i- \ IRftPIgr
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Red Cross Chemical Closets z
No Water Required or expensive plumbing.
Easily Installed anywhere in your home.
Inexpensive to Operate and Positively Guaranteed. 
Odorless and Sanitary.
Write for catalogue E.

Red Cross Sanitary Appliance Company
(Inventors and Sole Manufacturers), GRIMSBY, ONT.
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GRAHAM & RENFREW COMPANY
CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS

Our winnings at all shows are your guarantee that whatever you buy from us will be the best in 
the land. You cannot afford to buy without first seeing our importations.

Address all correspondence to Bedford Park P.O., Ont. Telegrams to 
Toronto. Telepnone North 4483, Toronto.
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1. The symptoms indicate heaves, 
which cannot be cured, but the symptoms 

be relieved by; careful feeding.
be of good quality. 

Feed so as not to overload the stomach. 
Give small quantities of good hay or 
clean straw, and reasonable quantities of 
oats. Dampen all he eats with 
water, made by slaking a little lime, then 

water to it and stirring thorough- 
to stand when the undis-

Ans

Allcan
food given must

lime

adding
Allow itiy. the bottom,solved lime will settle to 

and the clear water on top is the ' lime
morning *2Give him every 

of belladonna, 11drams solid extract
powdered opium, 1 dram camphor, 

30 grains digitalis, mixed with sufb-
ltoll

drums
and
cient oil of tar to make plastic

and administer as a ball.in tissue paper 
or dissolve in a pint of warm water and 
administer as a drench, 
exercise in proportion to

Hy feeding largely on grain

Give him daily
what he can 

with
little bulky food, the stomach will not 

engorged, and he should be able 
take some exercise, and improve daily

become
t

this respect.
contract tuberculosis.2. Horses may 

but rarely do. 
sufficiently well marked to enable a

The symptoms are not 
man

Even an 
without making

distinguish them, 
only be suspicious

to
can
the tuberculin test.

horse isthink this:t We do not 
t ubercular. V.

-This was a form of erysipelas toAns
which pregnant mares appear to be sub

build her up, feedIn order toject.
liberally on bran, chopped oats, and a

Givelittle linseed meal and good hay.
Give her 4 dramsher regular exercise, 

hyposulphite of soda three times daily in 
Dress the affected parts of 

three times daily with carbolic
It is

damp food.
the skin
acid 1 part, sweet oil 35 parts, 

she will
skin and muscular trouble be

have recoveredprobable that 
from the
fore foaling, and she should improve in 
condition, and yield milk of good qual

ity.
HEAVES—TUBERCULOSIS.

He has been
After

is very fat.
working occasionally all winter, 
standing in the stable a week I took him 

and after going 11 miles he gave 
breathed very heavily, and could not 

farther.

1. Horse

out.
out,
draw the sleigh any 
and drinks well, but breathes heavily all 
the time, and if exercised becomes ex

ile coughs a little, and dis- 
once or twice, 
tuberculosis, and

He eats

hausted.
charged from the nose

2. Do horses take 
what are the symptoms ?

3. Do you think he has tuberculosis ?
C. W. P

V
V < «I»,

Your Stallion is Worth Insuring 
Against Death

F 'r an equal premium we grant a more liberal 
Policy than any oth**r Company.

We issue Policies cov*ring all risks on am* 
mais Horse shipments insured for 5. 10, 15, 20 
or 30 days at very low premiums.

Prospectus Prie on Demand
General Animals Insurance 

Co. of Canada
Mead Office, 7IA St. James St, Mentreal

OTTAWA «RANCH :
106 York St.. Ottawa

TORONTO AGENCY:
J. A. Caesar, Room No 2, Janes Building.

. loronto. Ontario___________

HORSE OWNERS! USEQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. QOMBAÜLT’l

ipC«
n Nerses. Impossible te p 

El V la scar or blemish. Send fer
lare. Seeelel edvlee free. 

WILLIAM 8 COv Tom*».

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

INDOLENT SORE.
outside of leg be

lt is about the size
Volt has a sore1 on 

low the stifle joint, 
of a 2.~>c. piece, and refuses to heal.

nsed Removes all bunches

It
A scab 

K. F.
has been there for three months, 
forms, but gets rubbed off.

Ans.—Remove the scab and apply but
ter of antimony with a feather once daily 
for three or four days, 
times daily with carbolic acid 1 part, 

oil 24 parts, until healed, 
necessary, apply the butter of antimony 

That is if the healing process

Then dress three

Ifsweet

again.
does not continue, it indicates that there 

ulationf that must be removedare gran
by a caustic, therefore apply the anti-

V.niony.

ERYSIPELAS.
foal May 1stMare will be due to

About eight weeks ago she became con
stipated and stiff, and 
only a few times since, 
linseed and stock food, which regulated 

The left side of mamimv.

laid down
fed her bran.

her bowels, 
abdomen, breast, and left hind leg swelled 
and exuded a Lhickish, sticky fluid, and

The hairshe became very still and thin, 
has fallen off, and the parts are pox- 

How con 1 get her in condi-
the

marked, 
tion ? If she foals all right, will

half of thediseasedmilk from the
be healthy for the foal ?mammse

II. H. A
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O f Valiev Dale Shires. Imported and 
“ Of OillC Canadian bred Stallions, Marcs and

or description and
Co., Bedford Park, 

Our sales of
Graham - Renfrew 

North Toronto, write :
Clydesdales have been better this winter 
than ever before, but we

Fillies from 1 to 7 years o 
particulars app y to

Wm. Pearson & Son, West Flamboro,
Address 103 York Street,

still have a
number of good big young stallions 

Also a few good young fillies. HAMILTON, ONT.hand.

Markham, Ont.Toppers in Clydesdales
I have sold more Clydesdales in thc lh"^fcmo"°g^thorsed than any other man in 

time Why. t'k “Vfc t-e flS if you want the best the breed

undersell me.
Canada. I have some 
produces. No man can

Markham, Ont.T. H. HUSSARD,
Locust Hill, C. P. R*Markham, G. T. R.
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BURMAN’S 
HORSE CLIPPER

SAVES TIME 
AND MONEY

X Wherever you 
find well - kept 
horses - where- 
ever quick, clean 
work counts— 
there you will 
find the

A

“BUSMAN”
HORSE

ClIPrlR
I t

V, quick- 
leaves a

smoothl

silk-like finish — 
it is simple, dur
able, and will 
last a lifetime 
without going 
wrong in adjust-

Comes packed 
ready for use— 
clipping plates 
and shaft-hook 
for holding clip- 
ping-head sup
plied. Ask your 
nearest dealer, 
or write direct.

b. &. s. h.
THOMPSON

COMIMNYsiS>
Ltd

Montreal

Stallions and FilliesClydesdale the \ ear- 
ou r bestOur past record for main '0^r ^cst recommendation,

ly increase in volume ot us - ^ year's in
year. We have st ,11 some ot th-lx
fillies. We solicit your trade and

SMITH & RICHARDSON. Columbus .

in both s
liideneu.

., Ont.
N. R

Brooklin G. 1 • R-

#•
£ tfMXtSMLS ” c;f=uïoV," o.t

—-rr—jj,,ds0n heights, P.Q.

T-ri-Rlxm LU ED. WATSON M.'.Ser
manager.

My

Clydesdale Stallion

Wlllowdale Stock Farm, Lennoxvllle, Quebec

For Sale

WESTON, ONT. BRANDON, MAN'

J B. HOGATE
DIRECT IMPORTER

Percherons-Clydesdales
My barns at Weston and Brandon 
are full of Percherons—stallions, 
mares and fillies and Clyde stallions 
—the very best ^iat money could 
buy, in both grfcys'and blacks, ages 
from two to five years. The stal
lions weighing from 1,700 to 2,200 
lbs.; the mares from 1,600 to 1,900 

lbs., some safe in foal.

In order to get my Weston barn 
sold out, so that I may go to my 
Brandon barn, no reasonable offer 
will be refused. Write, and come 
early, and get a bargain in a first- 

class stallion or mare.
ei1

u TERMS TO SUIT.
particulars write :

For furthermm*

J.B.Hogate,West Toronto,Ont.
J. B. HOGATE. WESTON. ONT.

<y
j PERCHERON STALLIONS

Prizewinners. We still have a lew Percheron 
stallions to offer, among them being the 
first-prize three-year-old at the Toronto 
Exhibition last September, and the first- 
two-year-old at the Dominion Exposition, 
Regina, last August.

We don't sell all our best horses first, 
and can show intending- buyers ton horses 
of the finest quality, both blacks and greys, 
and right in every way.

We are not looking for fancy prices, and 
these horses will be all sold worth the money.

V Guarantee and terms the best obtainable.

'Phone, write or wire.

I
I PC

I
I HODGKINSON & TISDALE

Simcoe Lodge, Beaverton, Ont.

Union Stock Yards of Toronto, Ltd.
HORSE DEPARTMENT

Private Sales Every DayAuction Sale Every Wednesday
Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn Doors

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR
Manager.W. W. SUTHERLAND,

In Oflice.

$8
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Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure ol Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splint», Windgalls, Capped Hock. Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring- 
worm on Cat
tle, and to re
move all un* 
natural en*
larrgementa. 

This prep
(unlikeration

others, acta by 
absorbin g 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the on 1 y 
preparation in 
th e w o r 1 d 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Raie it 
iOll, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E. C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON êc CO*, Druggists.
TORONTO, ONT171 King St. E.
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I OAKLAND SHORTHORNS !
Bulls from 8 months 

nd reds ; all got 
7-<692 Pri

O

S75I • SI 50.I
JOHN t-LDER & SON. HENSALL, ONTARIO
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Here’s the Fence 
That is all Sleel—
Steel wires, steel locks, rteel 
P')3ts. St3 ".dard V/ovcn V/i; j
Pence Is ail No. 9 hard steel wire, well gal varied.
"The Tie Tl.at Binds" is hard, smooth steel that 
holds uprights a .i running wires absolutely s :re 
without Injury. Standard Patent Posts are 1 2 gauge steel, bent at 
right angles, and so constructed that wires are held without staples.

1,,-t us i'll yuil a lot ol other tilings alunit the Standard Win* Fere-.- an I ..nr Metal Gates of Gal vanned 
Tubing. Our bunks aro full of fem o farts. Write f..r five copies and sample 1*>. k.

THE STANDARD WIRE FENCE CO. OF WOODSTOCK. LIMITED. Woodstock, Ont. aod Brandon, Mon. 18

-Y/-

’'*83

Who Pays 
the Duty P

Why pay fancy prices for call 
meals of foreign manufacture when 
you can buy CALPINE 15 to 20 
dollars a ton cheaper and secure at 
least equal, and in most cases 
superior, results.

CA TRINE
“ The Stockman’s Friend ”
has been most carefully experi
mented with at Macdonald Agri
cultural College, where it has given 
excellent results. It is now in 
use on some of the largest and 
best equipped dairy farms in the 
Dominion.

Ask your dealer for a 100-lb. bag 
ot CALFINE as a trial—you will 
soon be back for more. If. your 
dealer does not handle it, write us. 
We will do the rest.

Feeding Directions Sent on Application.

Canadian Cereal & Milling Co.
Limited 1

TORONTO. CANADA

A COW PEA THRESHER
Threshes Canada Field IVas, Cow Peas and Soy 

Beans from the mown vines, breaking less than 2 
cent. A Iso threshes w heat and oats 
I have been looking tor 2b years,” Prof. \V. F. 
Massey. “A machine that will meet every demand.” 
Prof. H. A. Morgan. Tenu. Experiment Station. 
Nothing like it. Booklet “1” FREE.

KOGER PEA &. BEAM TMKESHER CO.

" I hi‘ machine

Morristown, Tcnn.

Andii< Riillc for sale—It you want a nice F4MSUS Dims young Angus bull at a reason.
able price enquire of

J W. BURT & SONS
Aberdeen Farm Conln.sby P. 0., Ont.

Aberdeen - Angus
Now is the time to buy a bull ; eleven for sale; also 
females any age or pnee. WALTER HALL* 
Drumbo station. Washington, Ont.

tor sale young bulls and heifers of the highest types 
of the breed. Show stock in show condition a 
specialty. Bred on the most popular lines. ThOS. B. 
Broadfoot, Fergus Sta . Wellington Co , Ont.

Balmedle Aberdeen Angus

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Shorthorns and Leicesters

Herd established 1855, flock 
1848, have a special good lot of 
Shorthorns of either sex to offer 
of various ages; also a grand lot 
of Leicester sheep of either sex 
—a few imported ones to offer.

JAMES DOUGLAS 
Caledonia, Ontario.

t i The Manor” Scotch Shorthorns
Present offering : Three choice yearling 
bulls. Young cows in calf. Yearling 
heifers : Clippers, Minas, Wimples, Julias, 
etc. Inspection soliciud. ^Prices moderate. 
Phone connection.

J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONTARIO
IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULL
Lord Lieutenant, 50050. for sale or exchange, quite 
sure and active; young hulls and heifers by him and 
out of dams direct from imported stock ; also pacing^ 
stallion, rising three years old, sound, stylish and!
speedy- L K. WE BCR. V
bounty Waterloo. hawkesvllle Ont.

Shorthorns and Swine—Am now offering 
° l,IUI 113 a very choice lot of cows and
heifers, safe in calf, and some choice young bulls for 
the fall trade ; also Berkshire and Yorkshire pigT8 ! 
showyard material.

ISRAFI GROFF Flmlra Ont
Short horns, *hF<°r<sa",re* hTvfyoî^gbuu*
and heifers, bred for milk production. High-class 
flock-headers, winners, and covered to the ground. 
Berkshires, both sexes ot breeding age, show stock 
W Wilson Brlckley P o . Hating* Sta . G.T.R.

Woodholme Shorthorns
I have for sale a number of choicely-bred Scotch 

Shorthorn heifers and several young bulls, all of 
high class quality and sired by Imp. Dorothy’s King 
= 55909=, a Lady Dorothy. I am also offering
"his, hull for sale.
G M FORSYTH. North Claremont P.O. &.Sta
IMPORTED BULL LOR SALE
Our v_ireen Grove herd of Shorthorns is headed by 
•he two imported bulls Imp. Spectator =50094 = 
uni 1m; Royal Bruce =55038 = . Present offering : 

j bull Imp. Spectator and two choice young
! m ! herd headers, fit tor service; also good females

»eo O Fletcher Blnkha*n On» FrinSta CPR

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

free trees for wood lot
To whom should one apply for informa-

regards free trees to sett ion as 
a wood-lot ? 1). W. ( .

( fntario.
A.K. .1. /.a vit/, O.Ans.—Prof. 

Guelph, Ont.

STEER SLOBBERS.
rising three years old 

lot at the
l have a steer 

that started to slobber a
month ago, and about 

the
mouth about a
two weeks ago a hard lump came on

lower jaw, and he has 
1 had been feeding

right side of his 
failed considerably, 
him barley straw, turnips, and chop, but 
he either cannot eat, or has a poor ap-

of this,What is the causepetite now. 
and is it contagious 7 

Ans.—This is likely a 
or lump jaw.

W. E. IL
form of aetino- 
The potassium- 

dive 
drench

mycosis,
iodide treatment may effect a cure.

iodide of potassium as a
cold water three times 

the dose until

one dram 
in half pint of

Gradually increase
tears run

daily, 
appetite fails from hisand

these symptoms
for two

appear,When
giving the drug 
which, if necessary, treat again.

unless other

eyes.
cease
after
Lump jaw is not contagious

of the saliva or dis- 
caused

imals ingest some
tumors 

disease is caused
charge from suppurating 
by the disease.

called actinomyces, which gain 
blood through injuries to 

It is generally 
t he

The

by spores 
entrance to the 
the mouth, tongue, etc.

isolate cattle Inningadvisable to 
disease.

cow ailing.
tell me through your paper 

with our cow ? 
she took sick; she seems 

her ears seem 
are dull;

Van you
About

what is wrong- 
two weeks ago 
to hold her head down,
to hang down and her eyes 
has lost m Uesh. I think she has lost

o'f tat1 gave her a piece
to chew it all right

her cud. 
pork ; 
now.

she seems
k. n. l.

will now bore her horns 
will no doubt ef- 

Speaking seriously, you 
idea about the 

sick because

If youAns
and slit her tail you
feet a cure, 
are

they lose their cuds, 
ing

mistaken in your 
Cattle do not get

They cease chew-
the cud when and because they are

lie-indisposed.sick orin some way
the trouble and the cud will come 
without putting a Wad of soine- 

1f the lard you

move
back
Filing in the mouth, 
administered did the cow any good at
all it was by some effect on the diges
tive system, and not because of any di
rect action in restoring her cud.

diagnose positively, 
is suffering from a 
Give her a drench

With-
undertaking to

we suspect your vow 
disordered digest ion. 
of 1 £ lbs. of Epsom salts and 1 \ ounces 
ginger.
of nux vomica, ginger, gentian and bicar-

I'oliow up with 2 drams each

Feed>f soda three times daily, 
wholesome food, such as clover hay,

honat e

good silage, roots, bran and oat chop.

MARE DIES.
Could you tell me, through your paper, 

lied with ? She waswhat my
working on Friday forenoon and seemed

Took her feed on Saturday 
and was taken sick about ten 
She would lie down and get up 

lid not bloat.

all right, 
morning,

again, never pawed, and 
She kept throw ing up her head and curl
ing up her lip. 
oil, an ounce of turpentine, and an ounce 
of laudanum. 11er temperature was up 
to 11 iff. My veterinarian told me that 
it was symptoms of rupture of the stom
ach, and to give lier a buttle of salt and

1 gave lier a pint of

water, and it would start pain 
that

was
so. and she just strangled 

and died in about 1Ô minutes 
her, and s' oinacli u as opened about, 
inches, and some food was out sid 

in foal
and e bout ‘2* > \ ea rs old.

v. .*s she st I’anu led

i
<opened 

six 
of the 

al very fat 
it l i iv 

w 11 h salt

bow els.
\\

u allow , '

took •

I

I
\ 1 lie s

I
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I
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1
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DAVIES’r- Slaughter-house by-products, Bone, Blood, Tankage, etc., 

sterilized, practically deodorized, then utilized in the preparation of
thoroughlyare

HIGH GRADE ANIMAL FERTILIZERS
Brands specially suited for Potatoes, Tobacco, Corn, Beans, Orchards, 
Grains, Vegetables, Greenhouse Crops, Grass Lands, Lawns, etc., are be
ing manufactured at our Toronto factory, 
superiority over mixtures of purely chemical compositions, 
court, Blair, Gumming and Gamble highly commend them in their opinions 
expressed in our booklet. Samples of the raw materials may be seen on the 
FARMING SPECIAL now being run by the Ontario Government. (We will 
supply you with these raw materials if you prefer to do your own mixing the 
economy is doubtful, however.) We pay freight on all orders of 200 lbs 
or more. In the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec all other quotations
f.o.b. factory. Paymri in the fall. Don’t be satisfied with any brand your 
dealer happens to handle demand Davies’, and it he isn’t “up-to date In the 
Fertilizer line,” order direct from us. It will cost 
your money paying 10 ’/„ dut . on imported brands 
plant food. Increase your yields, profit - and 
writing us for our assistai ,

I here is no doub as to theirBKV Professors Har-

m

Hon’i wa<te 
t hat ir i*xt ra 
x t o on me by

you no nine, 
we givc \.vi

lla ppi nt1 ss for w.i

The WM. DAVIES COM <m. Canada
ORCHAH HfcR’i.,

n

»

Champion» oF 1911 shows, wini 
Regina, Edmonton, 1,

Young stock, but
ong distance ’Phone L. tl CD. ' nt
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A Favorite with Women
An Agent of ours, who .previously sold other makes 

of separators, says : “The reason I asked for your agency 
was because

Cream Separators
vices are easy to clean. Empires 
are sanitary separators.

They are not complicated in 
construction. Nothing puzzling 
about them. They are simple 
machines. Easy to put together. 
Easy to understand.

Surely madam, you would like 
to realize the pleasure and pro
fit there is in owning a really 
good separator, therefore ask 
our agent to let you have one 
for Free Trial. This will place 
you under no obligation to buy.

You may have a copy of our 
latest catalog, too, if you’ll just 
write our nearest office.

seem to be the favorite with the 
women of this locality. Before 
I had Empires for sale, I’ve 
known women to go to a town 
ten miles farther on to get 
them.’’

Empire Separators well merit 
their popularity with women.
They run so easily, children 
think it’s fun to operate them.

They don’t spatter oil. And 
the anti-splash steel supply can 
keeps the milk from slopping 
out. They don’t make a muss.
They are clean-running ma
chines.

The few, simple skimming de-

The Empire Cream Separator Company of
Canada, Limited

WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL,
Agents everywhere in Canada—Look for the Empire Sign.

34
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Questions and answer
Miscellaneous.

Al-lill. 4, 1912

I

■||
i

,T

SIBEBONES.
r»‘u ist •-! «>,I ( 'lydvsdaF 

11er fwi. <• 1 i
wen* m'glce l rd . nul 'wi r>g t rimnmri, 

sidcl ono has appeared.m vLIf feet are trimmed nmv will this

c±disappear ?
7/2. If not, will a blister, or hiist.eriin*-, 

The mare has ne\ erCalves Pay
Big Dividends

1take it away ?
showed any signs of being lame

If blistering does not take it away, 
would it lie a disadvantage to her as a 
show mare in the show-ring next fall ?

V—ry>N'' zj V 13.
t At

Pratts Animal Regulator overeomes the 
many difficulties met by dairymen in 
raising strong, healthy calves. Prime 
veal pays sure and (/nick profit.s—. 
the best prices are guaranteed when M'i'âFRANK

Ans.—1 and 2. Sidpbones cannot be re
moved. They are caused by ossification 
of cartilage, and no treatment will re
convert it into cartilage. Trimming the 
feet will not effect a cure now, although 
they should be kept in a good condition, 
notwithstanding the trouble. If the ani
mal becomes lame, the lameness can be 
cured, in many cases, by blistering. Take 
2 drams each of biniodide of mercury 
and cantharides, and mix with 2 ounces 
of vaseline. Clip hair off the parts and 
tie so she cannot bite them.

IAnimal
Regulator v

is used. It tones the digestive organs so 
that the calf receives the fullest possible 
benefit from all its feed and is bound to 
mature quickly. Pratts Animal Regulator 
prevents and cures scours—makes calves 
grow rapidly and gives them strong con
stitutions that make healthy and profit
able cov/s, bulls or steers.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Money Back

You must be more than satisfied or our 
dealer will refund your money. Test it 
with all or part of your calves, horses, 
cows and hogs. You are losing money 
everyday you are without Pratts Animal 
Regulator.
25 lb. pails $5.50. Also in smaller pack

ages and 100 lb. bags.
Write for our Valuable FREE Stock Book.

The Feed That Makes The Cream
Livingston’s Oil Cake is the cheapest feed for cows tliiijurlliM 

shorts or even hay. Because it actually increases the rij nnrai of < 
—and also increases the amount of butter that you get oat of the 

Test your cows before and after feeding Livingston*a OD Oak» 
month—and your “butter money* * will show its economy.

Rub well
with the blister once daily for two days, 
and on the third day apply sweet oil.

As soon as the scale IIf yourFine Ground, Coarse Ground, Pea Size and Nutted Grindings.
dealer cannot supply you write us for prices and samples.0 Oil every day. 

comes off, blister again.

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO’Y, LIMITED
BADEN, ONTARIO

if the judge discovers them, 
which is generally the case with a com
petent judge.

3. Yes:

X Manufacturers J &. !■ 1 Ivlngston 
Brand oil Ca* e

MISCELLANEOUS QUERIES.Pratts Poultry Regulator
will keep your fowls healthy and is 
a guaranteed egg producer. If your 
dealer can't supply you, write us.

1. Are there any auctioneering schools 
in Ontario ? ARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO.If so, give the address of

ARK OFFERINGsame.
2. Could you inform me how to tell 

the sex in geese ?
3. On what kind of land does goose 

wheat do the best ?
4. Please give ration for Hackney colt 

September, to be

15 High-class Scotch 
Shorthorn Heifers

Pratt Food C<x of Canad^Ltd.. Dept 6 > Toronto

At moderate prices, including Cruickshank Non
pareils, Cruickshank Villages, Marr Emmas, Cruick
shank Duchess of Glosters, Bridesmaids, Bruce 
Fames, Kinellars. Clarets. Crimson Flowers, and 
other equally desirable Scotch families, together 
with a number of the grand old milking Atha tribe, 
which have also been famous in the showing.
Arthur J. howdeti &. Ce., Columbus,Ont.

fitted for i/ifoaled in
spring fail*.

Would it be safe to dock a Clydes-
If not.Canada’si

Awtevnare risinK three years ? 
ntwhrxt age :.re they generally docked 7 

What is ginseng used for, and can 
successfully in Ontario ?

years ago in

Double Track 
Line Shorthorn Bulls and Clydesdale Mares

If you are in the market for a young bull, write us for 
still, come and see them. We have .3 young bulls, from 8 to .4 ®°ntha 
breeding and quality. We also have four imported Clydesdale mares, sate in toai.

W G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R., H mOn from

6.
it be grown 

7. I dug a well 
heavy clay, and cemented it up mside.

been unfit for use, 
a limy taste, and it also 

Do you think it 
tlie cement that has 

•T. M.

Hgjg
The water has never 
hut it has 
foams when pumping.HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
is the heavy clay or 
Spoiled the water ? 

Ans

—TO—

WESTERN CANADA
Via Chicago

April 2nd. 16th and 30th and every 
Tuesday thereafter until Sept. 17th, inclusne.

Winnipeg and return $34.00 
Edmonton and return 42.00

Tickets good for 60 days. Proportionate 
rates to other points in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta. 1 ickets v ill also be on sale 
on certain dates via Sarnia and Northern Navi
gation Company.

Low Rates to Pacific Coast
Tickets on sale daily until April 15th.

Settlers' One Wav Tickets
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, on 

sale every Tuesday iu March and April.

Full particulars and tickets from any Grand 
Trunk Agent, or write A. E. Duff, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

Bell ’phone.

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 101. We think not.
male birds have usually longer 

shriller call than the fe- 
and

2. The 
necks and asecond

It you are looking tor a voung bull to head 
grade cow. to raise first-class steer., 1 ha , wood white .how calf;^fro^o^ the "•* SC°tChUmiiies of cows. Will be pleased to furnish breeding and prices.

rounder bodied
Ganders usually

males, which
:than the males.

heads higher, with the point 
hill turned upwards, while the 

her hill downward, 
or cloy loam soil.

plumper 
carry 
of the

their

JOHN MILLER, Brougham P.O., Ont.usually points Claremont Stn., C.P. R., 3 miles. 
Pickering Stn., G.T R.. 7 miles.

goose
3. Very rich clay,

good state of cultivation.
soil, and as it is

G Pose
in a
wheat requires strong

susceptible to rust, it usually does 
low soil, provided, of

shohthorns
bulls to offer ; also with

course, the 
4. Good,

Have now a choice lot ot young
something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and 

list of young animals on application.
H CARGILL & SON, Proprietors, Cargill, Ont., Bruce Co.

JOHN CLANCY, Manages

rather 
soil is well drained.

hay, orwell-cured clover 
timothy mixed, together with 

As show time n 1>-
clover and
good oats and bran. . . , ,
proaches, a little oil-cake meal might 

dded to the ration. A few roots as a 
carrot a day.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales Cfiu.ffGnra«1 T who*'.' for «té
or exchange. In Clyde, our—, 4 year, oW ^g^u^ty

horses, from imported^ Mrathfoy Ont Farm one mile north of town. ■__________

would he found

5 Reasonably so, l 
are taken in the operation 
o lie no set age at which to dock horses. 

Some do it when thev are vearhng .
old and three years old, 

them. We

(j Six Shorthorn Bulls rovided precaut
There seems

must be sold.
Different colors, and their 
breeding is good enough for 

for prices
others two years 

whenevvr they purchase 
yearsany herd. Write me 

before purchasing.
WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

1oldold plant y 
to tip docked,

think twowould
enough. Pr< and see them. V *1vidt’d they were 

has . IB
followed docking Scotch Shorthorn females for Sale ,onabie price, temaie»

Pleasant Valley Farms Shorthorns f.7 LilnV.,t7r'.'','o young b.f.
r it nan j Wrlle u, for exactly what you want, or visit us.

rea-
nnd good success

We would hesitate to 
,,f (Linger from

m-tMAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
dock 
t he operat ion

Id,.r horses because
1854-1912

Have two very desirable Shortho n bulls tor sale, a 
,vd and a roan. A hands .me > oung Clydesdale 
stallion for sale, and the Leicesters are UII1L 
splendidly.

. I,elief that 
and death 

life and in- 
in birge 
It grows 

f On

( di irie>- 
(* failed, 
rest ore

commonIt is a
.,11 remedies lm\

g in song can

r>
J

of the best Scotch breeding, at prices to su everyone 
Farm 11 miles ea t ot Guelph, C. P. K.

Half mile from station.________  , -
A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge, Ontarh

Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry., one mile.

Shorthorns of bhow Calibre

Geo. Amos & Sons. Moffat. Ont.
.(Is in n

Headed by (Imp.)Gaiolord Marqué», undefeated 
in Britain as a calf and yearling, and winner of 

on band twp yearling* and a number ot bulle

bynt it 'ms 
I '?! SALEM SHORTHORNS

junior championship honors at Toronto, 1911. Have
under a year for sale at reasonable0n, F|ora St» (i. T. » IM* T P. ■

FOK SALK—One of our imported herd bulls and I C eight heavy-boned, deep-bodied, low-down bull calves. 
IO ,2sto ,6 months old. Also twenty-five heifers and

^tfLitA^iX^n n MITCHELL BROS.. Burllngton^Ont.
BLAIRGOWRIE STILL TO THE FRONT

SHORTHORNS ? r#*d bulls. 12 and 15 mon hs ; 1 red bull. 9 months : ' roar, buffs. l2 atid 
14 months. Cl Y DE SD A L E $-Oct mare in foal, one filly rising th.ee, two fil y loa s 
Inspection in\ ited.

Myrtle, C. P. R. Stn.

cIMl'IS

t i;i 1 ! \ a
Only one bull for sale now, but 13 grand 
heifers by Mildred's Royal must be sold, as 
we have no bull to breed them to. Lome 
and see them, or write.

GEO. GIER&SON,

It mustii i t a t '-f l

Grand Valley. On! j , , ,

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
■terd headed by the two imported bulls, Newtor i ; 
it.ngleader, =73783 = , and Scottish Pride, -36166- 
. he females are of the best Scotch families f pun, 
lock of both sexes for sale at reasonable price? 
elephone connection.

1111 ' i t
1 Tli”

t he
lip JOHN Mil LER. JR Ashburn. P O.L.-D. Phone.

Ayr, OntarioKYLE BROS. /i
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NIAGARA SPRAY
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r Niagara Lime Sulphur ■

m
Has now been sold in Ontario for the past four years, and 

has always proved its merits as an insecticide and fungicide. 
Niagara shows the highest Beaume test.
It is absolutely c'ear and uniform.
Niagara Is not an experiment.
It always givrs results.
Our ARS' NATE OF LEAD (Swift’s) is used and endorsed 

by all up-to-date growers.
It is guaranteed to contain 15 per cent- arsenic oxide- 
It npiies easiest, sticks and kills best.
• lagira Spray* are guaranteed.
*1 MEMBER — “Wherever fruit Excels Niagara 

Spray Is used *’
Our book on “Sprays and How to Use Them is free.

1
; 1. | ' -■•'S-'

u
%(-

Wm
W
mWE SUPPLY

Llme-Su'phur. Arsenate of Lead, Raw Sulphur, 
Rase Ine Engines, Spray Pumps ( Hand and 
Power), High Pressure Hose. Spray Pods, 
Nozzles, Hydrometers and Accessories.

A i 
rougi 
hen’s 
speck 
spool 
minu 
a sir

TRADE MARK, REGISTERED

LjjrÆlKf "Houi to Raise Caloes Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk" vSSdr
Contain, full information nnd complete feeding d.reelion, loi using

GOSSIP.IS95 4=L. O. Clifford, of Orchard Beach Farm, 

Oshawa, Ont., reports a most satisfac

tory trade in Herefords, 
hardiness of Hereford cattle, and their

AND UP
WARD than

brigh
are
melt<
find»

The extreme

ability to thrive where most other beef 

breeds would fail, is- being better 

more thoroughly set forth by breeders of 
this old reliable and most popular Eng- 

The Orchard Beach

Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk SubstituteAMERICAN and

Three or lour calves can be raised on it at the cost of one where milk is fed. 
No mill feed The only calf meal manufactured in an exclusive Calf Meal 

Established « Lwttstn, England, m *806

AmSEPARATORr pyrit
leftTHIS OFFER IS NO CATCH.

It Is a solid proposition to send, 
•n trial, fully suaraateed, a new, 
well made, easy running separa
tor for f 15.95. Skims hot or cold 
milk; making heavy or light 
cream. Designed especially for 
•■all dairies, hetels and private 
families. Different from this pic
ture, which illustrates our large 
capacity machines. The bowl is 
a sanitary marvel, easily cleaned. 
Shipments made promptly from

your dairy Is large or small, 
write us and obtain our hand
some free catalog. Address:

lish breed of cattle.

any
couni
This
drift.
pend:
deed

STEELE, BEIQ-G-S SEED CO., LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.

herd is one of the oldest established 
herds in Canada, the present owner hav
ing been \iccustomed to the feeding and 
care of the white faces from childhood 
up, and, as usually happens in cases of 
that kind, acquired 
breed, and on his attaining his majority 
and taking over the herd, he at once set 
to work to bring the herd up to a stand
ard of excellence attained by none other 
in the country. That he has fairly well 
succeeded is evidenced by the almost un
broken series of successes he has met 
with at the leading shows, from Ottawa 
in the East, to the leading shows of 
Western Canada. This splendid record 
has not been attained in a year or two. 
but in many years of careful selection of 
breeding animals from the leading herds 
of the United States. It has cost Mr.

HAMILTON, ONT.WINNIPEG, MAN.

Bulls hi for service are getting scarce. Just a 
few left. Yearling heifers in calf are in great 
demand ; 6 tor sale; 6 now being nred.
Brampton Stockwell the sire. A few good

Brampton Jerseys
cow. and some calves for .ale. g ^ BULL & SON, BRAMPTON ONT,

an innate love for the
II

Production and Quality.

Cattle and Sheep Labels Mu
of foPrice roz. Fifty tags 

.. 75c. $2.00
Size 

Cattle
1 ight Cat tie .. 60c.
Sheep or Hog. 40c.
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
sizes with name and a .'dress and 
numbers ; > heep cr hog size, name 

and numbers. Get your neighbors to order with 
you and get better rate. Circu ar a d sample. 
Mailed tree. F. G JAMES. Bowmanvllle, Ont.

mBox 1200
BÀINBRID6E. N.Y.AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 1.50

1.00

CHERRYBANK AYRSHIRE* I i
Imported and Canadian bred, with R. 
O. P. official records, headed by the re
nowned champion, Imp. Nether hall 
Milkman. Richly-bred females and 
young bulls for sale.
PJX McArthur. North Georgetown, Que

Lump Rock Salt, $10.00 for ton lots, f.o.b. Toronto
oronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St., E ,
i. J. Clifk, Manager. Toronto. Ont

2

*
towzi iOTTi X An

Are coming to the front wherever shown. Look out for this at the 
leading exhibitions. Some choice young bulls for sale, as well as cows and 
heifers.

Clip

cury 
and 
days 
On i 
daily

Clifford a lot of money, and the Here- 
ford-breeders of Canada will benefit large
ly by having at their doors a herd of so 
high a standard from which to select 

Always for sale are

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
HECTOR GORDON, Howlck, Quebec.Seven bulls and a few he'fers of different ages, sired 

by WoodroHe Comrade, whose first heifer in milk, 
gave 11,392 lbs. milk, 480 lbs. buiterfat in one y a r. 
Prices right. H. C. HAMUL BOX GROVE P. O. 
ON ' . Markham, G. T, R. ; Locust Hill, C. P. R. 
Bell "phon connection from Markham.

’ted' dam%n1dii'ie"wr‘iZ ™.P"f,OWBb,™W-K*.-—1",andb.«din,™b[n£f

Prices are easy. D A. Macfarlane. Kelso. Que. W. M FURBER, Cobourg, Ont. L.-D. ’Phone.

breeding animals, 
young females and choice young 
headers. the

vetei 
trou I

Çfwtwruvt Ayrshire» arc coming to the front 
UUX.AWUUU wnerever shown. This herd is now 
headed by Whi 
champtonsmp t 
let-prize aged herd. Stock of all ages tor sale. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. D. M. WATT, St- Louis 
Station. Que. Telephone in house.

Avrshlres and YorkshiresTWe.hav.el,tmsome good young tmiu. Now is the time to
, , buy for the coming season, before the best go. We ha- c

females any age, and can fill orders for carlots of Ayrshircs. Pigs of either sex on hand.
ite Hill Free Trader (Imp.) No. 33273, 
null at Sherbrooke ; also headed the

And still the reports of an unprece

dented demand for the better class of 

breeding Clydesdales continue to come to 
The latest is from John Semple, 

of Milverton, Ont., who reports the sale

ALEX, HUME & CO., Menic, Ont
■ity View Ayrshire**0^
911 bulls, all grand individuals, and from R. O. P. 
incestors ; could spare two or three more 
-Vrite or ’phone.

JAS BEG G. R. R No. I. St. Thomas.

g6- HILLCREST AYRSHIRE®.—Bred to, 
teats. Record olHigh Grove Stock Farm production and large 

Performance work a specialty, 
head to select from. Prices right

TRANK HARRIS. Mount Ellin. Ont

Fifty
No better Jersey blood in Canada. Stock all 

ages and both s xes for sale.

Arthur H. Tufts, P O Box III. Tweed. Ont.

to Win. Witzel & Son, Khiva, Ont., of 
the big, quality stallion, Cambushinnie 

Squire (imp.), sLred by the renowned 

Royal Favorite, dam by the £3,000 
I’rince of Albion. This is the kind of 
breeding that has produced Scotland’s
best, and in this horse the Messrs. Witzel 
should have a topper of the tops as a 
sire, as he has both the breeding and 
h igh-class individuality. To Wilmot <&
Henderson, of Kingston, Ont , went the 
thick, smooth, good-ribbed horse, Cam
bushinnie Crest (imp.). lie is a four-
year-old, sired by the popular breeding
horse, Baron Ruby, dam by the great 
Prince of Albion mentioned above. This 
horse should certainly do well in t lu* 
Eastern district of Ontario. His stylish 
carriage and splendid quality of under
pinning ensures him a welcome in any 
sect Min. To Alex. McDonald, of 1 »ro- 

1 h>i «•, Ont ., went the 1 ,MuiMb. mare, 
mi s Queen (imp.), sired by the 
! -'I* horse, Gallant I’auntleroy.

. tic i .f outstanding merit, and 
Semple’s quality 

It is worthy 
pi't/.ew i n tiers 

I t la* h igh-class 
import a Cions, 
'•t mu of st al

ii - : ■ purchasers

Wh

o( 1GLENHURST AYRSHIRES
E,U*ippJy fennel ^ a|u^f0,|S,^Mngrbûi?”thèe?»suit, of*a H'e'ime’stoteUiK^* ***

breeding 4;> head to select from. Let me hn-.w your wants.
JAMES BENNING, Wl'llamstown P.O,

4“Binks used to be daft on the subject 
What’s he up to 

He’s got up an expedition to 
find the place 

his birthday

ur:4of buried treasure, 
now ?”
Asia Minor to try to 
where Methuselah stored 
presents.”

trou 
mou: 
over 
qui\ < 
come 
trou 
feed i 
spas 
feed i

tail, 
lot.

—---- -Summerstown Sta., Glengarry
ElmwOOd Moist tills C 1 cicely bred, registered 
Cows, Heifers, Calves, Spring Crop 1912. March. 
Vpril and May delivery: Sired by Imported Y Remà 
Sir Po ch and Elmwood Sauras ic. Grandson of 
•iarcas'ic Lad Best breeding, right prices. Express 
ire-aid. Safe delive y guaranteed

E. D. G-iORGE & SONS, Putman. Ont.

I
Purebred Registered

Holstein CattleIf you want to bring up a child in the 
way he should go, you had better scuttle 
ahead.—Mark Twain.

The most profitable dairy breed greatest
in size, milk, butter-fat and in vitality Send fof 
TREE illustrated descriptive booklets

HOLSTû IN-FRIESI N ASSO.
F. L. Houghton, Sec y, Box 127, Brattleboro, Vt.

Maple Line H0l*te.'ns,a!,d, Yorkshirest i c r d headed by Homestead 
Colantha Sir Abbekerk 2nd. whose dam. sire’s d-un 
g. dam. average 29 61 lbs but ter 7 da* s' For sa'eat 
bargain onces, choice hull calves f om E.O. i*. cows
W. A BRYANT. Middlesex Co , Cahugorm, Ont

Maple Grove Holsteins
I Iengerveld. the .#) |hs. b.u k hi«nVhfu,iimH
i>t the breed tit this i.*unti . I-'.,rM.uk „| ,1... i ...
address :

H BOLLERT, Taylstor.K » R Mp â nn,
CalVeS Raise tllcm «îthout milk, booklet

CLOIIGM & CD.. I ennoxvllle

THE BEST WAY TO KEEP 
THE HANDS CLEAN. Yorkshires ard mHerd h Xni

i r
Ri CHARD HONEY & SONS, Min 
ater Farm Brickley, Ont , offers bar- 

.tins m choice young boars and sows 
mate, sired by Monk]and Roas-

1 from prize winning sows. Orders taken 
this spring's bull ralv s from Lakeview, Burke 

•ini' large producing sows.

Women have to do dirty work on 'iie 
farm as well as the men. Cleaning lain 
blacking stoves, paring potato 
scrubbing floors and milking, are all 
hard on the hands.

The thousands who are using SNAP 
find it exactly what women need, and 
would not be without a can.

It is a wonderful hand cleaner, 
instantly removes dirt, stains and odor 
without much rubbing, and keeps the 
hands smooth arid free of chaps. It is 
healing and antiseptic. 15c. acan. H i

1fit';,
! I I . 1 ! I : ■ : I ;
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x’rd .'I dam, gr. dams and g. gr.
I" «a tor service, $25. This 
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A DREWELL, Oshawa, Ont.
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SPRAY PUMPS
POWER OUTFITS

Bean Giant and Niagara Triplex, three-cylinder pumps 
of great power, capacity and durability.

They spray at 250 lbs pressure.
Opérât d with 2]/2 or 3>£ H.P. Engine.
bean Duplex, a two-cylind *r pump of slightly less capacity. 
Operate j with i % or H.P. Engine.
All our pumps have porcelain-lined cylinders, so are proof 

aga;nst corro ion.
They have many excellent features.

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue.

HAND PUMPS
Three sizes cf barrel pumps.
Magic o. 9 and No 10 The greatest h*nd pump in the 

world. Operates - ith one man a' 1 40 lbs. pressure.
we keep every part In Siock, We take care of our 

customers.

NI4G4R4 BRAND SPRAY CO.,
LIMITED

Trenton, Ont.Burlington, Ont.
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—We are offering young 
Ladie Cornucopia Clothild

bulls troro Sir 
e, the average

__  __,s, and 2,750.80
milk and 114.5 butter in 30 days; also Brookbank Butter Baron, who is a proven sire. 
3e is sire of champion 3-ycar-old 30-day, 2-year-old 7-day and 2-year-old 30-day.

Long-distance phone. R. D. EDE Oxford Centre P.O. Woodstock Stn.

of his dam sire dam an

rairyiew Farms Herd ____
i7tlhs°parhn * eV|fr what his daughters are doing. Two of them with records over
V.RF S T1IR H'JSn are doing. HE IS TOE GREATEST PRODUCING
. I , . ... * I HROUGH H SONS. Every son of Pontiac Korndyke that has daugh-
Meat daughters ° mi ^ LS a sire ffood on We can offer you several young ones that will give you

Is where you can secu « 
a son of Pontiac Korn
dyke, admitted by all

E. H. DOLLAR,
Near Prescott HUEVELTON. N. Y.

m

LAKEV1EW HOLSTE1NS ! m
w

Young bull s,red by Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, and out of Rose Rattler, 
-l.iy pounds butter in seven d ,ys. This calf was born 25,h March, 1911. is well 
marked, about one-half black Another, by lh- same sire, calved March ;4th, 1911, 
out of Inka Sylvia 4ih I e Kol, 21 pounds but er in seven da . s. and 88 pounds in 

JU days. Send for prices on these and several others equally good.

Telephone. E. F. OSLER., BRONTE, ONTARIO 
SUMMER MILL HOLSTEIN CATTLE and YORKSHIRE HOGS

Our senior herd bull. Sir Admiral Ormsby, is 
the sire ot the world s record 2-year-old for year
ly butter production. Also sire or the three high
est record four-year-olds in Canada. The dam 
of our junior herd bull made 34 6) lbs. butter in 7 
days, and gave 111 lbs. milk per day. Come and 
make your selections from over 70 head.

In Improved English Yorkshires we have won 
95 per cent of all first prizes at 1 oronto Ex
hibition for ten years. XX e are still breeding 
them bigger and better than ever

Buy Summer Hill Yorkshires, the big, quick
maturing kind, and double your profits

D. C. FLATT &. SON, R. F. D. 
No 2

Pell phone: 
2471, Hamilton.Hamilton, Ontario,

Evergreen Stock Farm^ahAilassRefilsIered Holstein* for Sale A
° s lendid lot ot heifers rising one >e r old, and hem r c«*lvee,

good enough tor foundation stock. Come and see them, ur write tor wnat you want Satistaction 
guaranteed.

A. E. HULKT, Norwich, Ontario
W e are now offering about a dozen 
yearling heifers and 3 young bulls, 
They are all of superior type, and 

officially backed on both sides. King Payne Segis Clothilde, whose 7 nearest dams have 
7-day records that average 27 lbs., is at head of nerd. A. H. TEEPLE, CURRIES P- O.. 
Ont.. Woodstock Station. ’°hone connection.

Silver creek Hulstems

Holsteins of Qualify
Write us to-day for our prop 'sition, telling 
you how any good dairyman may own a 
registered Holstein bull from a Record- 
of-Performance cow without investing a 
cent for him. Monro &. Lawless, “ Élm- 
dale Farm,” Thoroid Ont.

MIPLE SOIL STOCK FARM
I have at present some young cows from 
three to five years o d g.>t by >ir He 
veld John De Kol ana bred to Idalin'». 
Veeman ; also a few h. ih rs and \ oung bulls 
from eight to ten months old, tired by 
Idalin’s Paul Veeman; also booking orders 
for spring stock. Belmoat Stn., C. P. R.

Em

tl. C. tloltby, Belmont, Pv0., Ont.
Welcome Stock Farm Holsteins

s Pride’ (- ave 55 lbF. »ilk as a 
nie Cou t Pa ma " a nice 

straight, well grown, t ullca’f. quality y 11 o»er, con
siderably more white than bUtk, a»d nic ly marked. 
Sh uld be ready for light service soon. First check 
of $45 takes him.

Out of “N therla
year-o'd) by “Wi 
ht, well grown, t v

J. LBUSZLFR,
R.R. No. I, 

Caesel, Ont.

C BOLLERT,
R.R. No. 6,

Tavistock. Ont.

Holstein HerdThe Maples Record of 
Merit

A few choice bulle ready tor service, sired by Kin* 
Poach De Kol i also a few young bull calve», sired 
by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde, whose dam woo first si 

9fl, and sire’s dam first in dairy test at 
Guelph, 1908 and 1909 ; hie three nearest dame aver
age over 25 lbs. butter in 7 days 
WALBURN RIVERS, FOl DBN'S, ONTARIO

*oronto, 1

offers a choice lot 
of bulls ready for 

service, from high-testing, de p-milking Record of 
Merit ancestors. Also a few female- for wale. Herd 
headed by Francy Sir Admiral : dam's record 26.71, 
sire Sir Admiral Ormsby. VA ri c foi prie» a.r. E. PETTIT. Burâessvllle. Ont

Evergreen Stock Farm
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This is not a
mere claim. It is 
the actual experi- 
of all ownérs ofence

Sharpies Mechanical Milkers.
We don’t ask you to take our L— 
word, nor their word, for this. ^
We stand ready to prove it on your

sale. Mr. Henry ^
Fielden, Supt. Branford Farms, Groton, ^
Conn., where some of the highest priced 
Guernsey cows in the world are milked with 
a Sharpies Milker, writes:

“Two men with the Sharpies Milker milk 86 cows in from fifty-seven 
minutes to an hour and a quarter. The cows take to the machine readily 
and seem much more contented than when being milked bv hand. It Is one 
of the most profitable investments we have ever made on this farm.

own cows or no

■ ]

WTHE SHARPIES I
1 4§ has the ‘‘Teat Cup with me upward Squeeze, 
^^which pushes the blood back with each pulsa
tion, overcoming the stumbling block of all former mechanical 
milkers. It leaves the teats in a perfectly normal condition, the 
same as after hand milking. The cow is treated so gently she 
enjoys it, and fears no injury, no abuse. She stands perfectly 
contented giving down her milk more readily and more freely than 
when milked by hand. The yield is increased—your dairy profits 

Read this letter from Hon. Wm. C. Sproul, Chester, Pa.
■•The Shanties Mechanical Milker seems to be entirely comfortable to the cows; In fact 
‘“L inmuch better condition now than they werewhen the milker was started, and 

tt£ haï increased about un percent. Altogether, 1 consider it about the
most satisfactory investment about my dairy.

The Sharpies
Mechanical Milker 
has (ew parts, is eas
ily cleaned, and pro
duces milk of the 

lowest bacterial content. It^l 
milks the cow cleaneiE^^SV 
than the average^^gg|Sj\Ui 
hand milker.

grow

SggSk* rz /
Fill Out the Coupon—Send for Catalog TodayC$ /Let us tell you how we will put a Sharpies 
Milker in your dairy and guarantee it to give

you perfect satisfaction or no sale. We prove it does the work 
to vour satisfaction. We give you ample time for trial. Send 
the coupon now for catalog. Guaranteed by a company that has been making 
high-class dairy machinery for 31 years.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. ✓
, „rrPT CUCCTrD PA Chicago, 111.; San Francisco, Cal.; Portland. Ore.; f e *>' . ^ AI WEST CHLS 1 LK, 1 A. Dallas, Tex.; Toronto, Can.; Winnipeg, Can. ^ ^ ^ ^
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

alfalfa on hillside.
I have about one acre and a half ■

side hill which is quite gravelly, and 
seeded down.

at
Would it he ad-present

visahle to plow it this spring and seed
with alfalfa ? E. E. Mdown

Ans.—Alfalfa usually does well on high 
It would likely be advisable, if 

break up the hillside in order to sou
land.
you
it to alfalfa, to work it for a season

some hoed crop, giving it a goodgrow
dressing of barnyard manure. The alfalfa 
could be sown the following spring with
„r without a nurse crop, or it could be

this year in midsummer, after a 
It would also be

sown
thorough fallowing, 
advisable to inoculate the seed with cul
ture, supplied by the Bacteriological De
partment of the O. A. C.

IRON PYRITES.
A child at play found a pretty stone,

rough, bat about the size of a small 
It was filled with brighthen’s egg.

specks, and the child put it in a large
In only a fewin a hot wood fire.spoon

minutes the spoon was found to contain
a small amount of bright yellow metal.

by older members of thewa» seen
ily, but unfortunately was lost while 

There was perhaps a little more
than half a teaspoonful, heavy, and very 
bright.
are there other yellow metals so easily 
melted ?
finding of minerals ?

Would this metal be gold, or

What is the law governing the

Ans.—The mineral was probably iron 
pyrites—sulphide of iron—when melted, 
left a yellow trace on the spoon, but was 
consumed by the fire, 
any other metal found in this part of the 
country could be melted in an open fire. 
This form of iron is quite common in the 
drift.
pends altogether on the wording of the 

8. WOOLVERTON.

Neither gold nor

The law governing minerals de-

PROBABLY RINGBONE.
Mare four years old has ridges on hoofs 

of fore feet, just below the hair. Ileels 
seem rather large also, 
when travelling on 
stable keeps them pointed in front of her.

1 What is the trouble with her0
2 Is it curable ?
3. Kindly prescribe treatment.

SUBSCRIBER.

She is lame
hard road, and in

Ans.—The symptoms indicate ringbone. 
(Tip the hair off the parts and rub well 
with a blister made of biniodide of mer
cury two drams, cantharides two drams, 
and vaseline two ounces, daily, for two 

Tie so she cannot bite the parts.
OilOn the third day apply sweet oil. 

daily until scale cornea off, then repeat 
the blister. Repeat the blistering three 
Limes, allowing three or four weeks be
tween, and if not cured call in your vet- 

Obstinate cases require firingvrinarian.
and blistering, performed by a competent 
veterinarian. She may have some other 

The pointing indicates navicu-trouble. 
lar disease.

i

STAGGERS IN PIGS.
What is the trouble with my pigs. anc* 

I have a penhow can 1 treat them ? 
of 14, about 10 weeks old. They have 

When/ Aeen weaûed about three weeks.

V they rush to the 
they get a 

mouthful or so of food, they will tumble 
over in a sort of a fit and lay there

Wrhen they

go to feed them 
trough, and the moment

quivering several minutes, 
come to again they will go hack to the 
trough and eat a hearty meal, 
feeding time three or four will take these 

right out.
and shorts.

Every

I amspasms and stiffen 
feeding them on milk 
have nipped a piece off their ears 
tail, and they seem to bleed an immense 
lot. hut does no good. «I. O. C.

I
and

infre-X ns—This trouble occurs
quvntly with young pigs in winter even 
wht‘h in apparent health and doing well
1 anally occurs when the pigs are

not well uml.-r-The cause, while 
is usually attributed to indigesS* O', d I

it': Eating too fast may
< lm - the manner of feeding for a 
I’*-* : meal dry for a few days, and g"ixv

This may 
li

time.

ill and milk separately.
bet t orslower eating and 

Feed
food which tends to 
nd keep charcoal, ashes, oh 

where they max take >>

the milk and swill
rela x tin* how

eh
!*
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W$QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.Get More Wool

Get Longer Wool 
Get More Money

1
CELLAR FOR SILO—CHESS.

For the Land’s Sake r •••

I ® BP

1. I would like very much if you would 

kindly advise me in the matter of a silo. 

Would a root cellar, floored and double 

lined all around, answer the purpose, with 

proper ventilation. Would it be better 
without ventilation, or would it be too 
warm ?

2. I would like to know if the readers 
of “The Farmer’s Advocate” are under 

the impression that damaged fall wheat 
will grow chess, or will it grow chess 

under any circumstances ?

Ans.—1. A root cellar would not be 

satisfactory as a silo under any condi

tions. It is necessary that about an 

inch and a half of silage be removed each 
day to prevent loss from spoiling, and 

the average root cellar has too much 

surface to permit of this. Besides, to 

make the best silage, it is necessary to 
get the material ensiled thoroughly packed 
and settled. This can only be accom
plished in an upright structure of 
paratively small diameter. Trouble would 
be found in preventing molding in silage 
in a cellar. The project is not feasible. 
Air must be excluded, thus ventilation is 
impracticable. Better build a silo.

2. Some people believe that 
wheat is winter - killed, much of it turns 
to “chess,” or “cheat,” 
times called. This is not the 
Wheat never produces chess, and to get 
it, it must be sown. When the wheat 
kills out, the chess, being hardier, usually 
survives, and stools or tillers greatly 
because of the abundance of sunshine and 
plant food it gets. This leads many to 
believe that it is wheat, changed through 
winter injury, as much more of it is pro
duced than appeared in the seed sown.

your wool by shearing with a Stewart machine because 
such wool has a longer fibre. Wool buyers pay more tor 
long staple—and you get the longest by shearing with a

for use
Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing 

Shearing Machine Bowker’s Fertilizers
the most perfect hand 

ever devised. Has 
here friction or wear

This is, without question, 1 
operated shearing machine
ball bearings in every part where tfiction or wear 
occurs. Has a ball bearing shearing head of the 
latest improved They enrich the earth and those who 

till it. By the use of a good fertilizer, any 
farmer can add greatly to his profit through 
raising bigger crops, 
his acres produce more, or he can cultivate 
fewer acres, and still product as pnuch as he 
is getting now, but with less labor and ex- 

This is a big item, if hired help is

Stewart pattern.

Price of machine.
allcomplete, including 

L 4 combs and 4 cutters 
3 of the celebrated 
9 Stewart quality is

ic- PPHe can make each ofd. s.
A

Only $I5;15|

y

Get one from 
your dealer, or 

1 ,, ^ send $2.00 and wetW.'^WC M£aD-ilA-Wi' - ''m ' Money and
. . ( t \ '■tv transportation
V, *' t t* -N* l , y charges back it
^ « b-c V not pleased.

pense.
scarce.

We have a fertilizer to fit every crop and 
every pocketbook. Each one is ready to use, 
and easy to apply. Our catalogue gives full 
information and directions. Many years of 
experience in both Canada and the United 
States, the best facilities, and prompt service 
are behind every bag we ship.

A
• c

Chicago Flexible Shaft Company
Chicago, ID.110 La Salle Ave..

Write for big new catalogue showing the most complete and 
modern line of Horse Clipping and Sheep Shearing 

Machines on earth.

I

I I

MOVE TO CHILLIWACK PgaA'i
If we have no agent near your farm we want

It pays to sell as well as use our fertilizers.one.BRITISH COLUMBIA
On the Sunny Pacific slope, where the winter lasts 
one mon h, and where the farmer r« ceives larger 
returns on hi« in vr > tment tba an> where ti e in 
Canada. Write for free illustrated booklet.

Write today for our catalogue and calendar. Both 
will be sent promptly and without cost. If interest
ed, ask for agency proposition, but write anyway for 
the catalogue.

as it is some- 
case.

Sec’y Board of Trade, Chilli **ack, B. C. >3
J7 Fertilizer Company,

.jD V/fr 77 Lyman St., Buffalo, N. Y.LINCOLN LONG WOOL SHEEP
#

And Shorthorn Cattle. Original and largest manofacturcrs of special fertilizers.
The Riby Grove Flock and Herd, owned by

MR. HENRY PUDDING,
WE WILL IMPORT OXFORDSrWf INTEREST—UNTHRIFTY MARE 

—ALFALFA—ORCHARD- 
PROPERTY.

la the source to which practically all the leading 
export buyers have resorted from time to time to 
obtain stud sires and dams, and rams and ewes ot 
unrivalled merit and quality. The record of its show- 
yard success is unequalled, and so are its sale aver
ages. Selections of Sheep and Cattle always for sale.

Apply : THE OWNER, RIBY GROVE, 
STALLINGBOROUGH. GRIMSBY. ENGLAND

the coming season, or any other breed. Breeders wishing to get a . 
few head of their favorite breed should write at once to us. One ot . 
the firm selects in person, and will select yours if you write us stating 
just what you want. We are in the market for Oxford rams, and will 
buy from one up to any numbe-. S ate price, age and it recorded or %'xir 
eligible.

I
■■ »

I ■

1. How much interest will come on 
nineteen hundred dollars in course of a
year, at 5 per cent.?

PETER ARKELL &. SONS, TEESWATER, ONT. IwF11. A mare six years old is badly run 
down this winter; gets lots to eat: eats 
well.Southdown Sheep Two weeks ago I drew out two 

There are indications of 
sores at the top of her hind heels, 
you think her lilood is impure ? 
what should I give ? 
edy for a horse with 
How could I stimulate a slow horse, to 
make him move faster ?

3. Could I get a good stand of alfalfa 
on a low piece of land ?

rotten teeth.Orders taken now for this season’s delivery. A 
few choice lambs and shearlings^on hand. Every 
animal shipped is guaranteed.

I am leaving for England about the middle or April to personally select my 
sheep. Anyone wanting imported sheep will do well to write me.

Will import any breed. On account of my connections in 
England, I can imptort cheaper than any other im

porter. Write me at once for all information.

Do
If so, 

Is there any nun- 
tender mouth ?

Angus Cattle
Write, or come and see my young bulls and 

heifers. They are going at farmers' prices.
C. HODGSON. Bnx !>2, Brantford. Ont.ROBT. McEWEIN, B> ron, Cnt.

Large White Yorkshires Maple Grove YorkshiresA The "STAY THERE” How much onion seed would it take 
to an acre of land ?

1. Have a choice lot ot 
, sows in pig. Boars 

ready for service and 
s of both sexes 
not akin, at

Aluminum Ear Markers ARE EQUAL TO THE BEST.What width he-

4 , ££ II are the best. Bei ng made of aluminum they 
are brig hier,lighter, stronger and moo 
durable than any other. Fit any part of 
the ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 

ther obstacle, four name, address and 
any series of numbers on each tag. Sam* 
y le tag, catalogue and prices mailed tree.

Ask for them. Address 
WILCOX A HARVEY MFC. CO..

Dept. D. 443 8. Dearborn St., t hlcago, I1L

t with rows ?
•V I1 lease give instruction with what 

kind of slulT I can spray an acre of 
(hard, and how to mix it.

<>. 1*lease inform me how a man can

Present offering : Tweaty-five sows 
bred to farrow from Aug. to Oct. All " 
first-class, bred to No. 1 quality boars.
All big, roomy, growihy stock, and m, 
ranging from six months to two years V 
old. Eight young boars fit fof use ; Wl 
choice long fellows of excellent breed
ing, and vounger pigs of various ages. Pairs not 
related. Oar prices will suit the average farmer, 
but are consistent with the best quality. Stock 

on approval. Correspond
ence and personal inspection invited. Long-distance 
phone via St. Thomas.

lied
reasonable prices. All 
breeding stock im
ported, or from imoorted 

stock, from the best British herds. Write or call on :

8$:

turn his stock and property over to his 
w ife or son ? rt. J. Davis, Woodstock, OntS) SUBSCRIBER. C. P. R. and G. T. R. Long-distance phone“They say that, when an ostrich is sur

prised he hides his head in the sand. 
“1 wish he’d everlastingly hide his tail 
there,” observed the man who had just 
settled a heavy millinery bill.

N inety-iix e dollars.
2. Have her teeth attended to. 

sores on heels are likely cracked heels. 
Purge her with 8 drams aloes and two

1.
shipped C. O. D. andThe Tamworths '"Canada-iha.eapa,

ticularly nice lot ot young 
l am worths just now of both sexes, from youngster* 

up to breeding age. It you want the best types o' 
the breed, write me. HERBERT GERMAN. St 
George tint * ong-distanre phone

L The best

M S McOIARMID, FINGAL, ONTARIO. ||
Shedden Station, P. M. and M. C. R. ^ idrains ginger. Follow up with 1 h ounces 

Fowler’s Solution of Arsenic twice daily 
for a week \p[dy locally throe times 
daily a lotion made of one ounce each 
sulphate of zinc and acetate of lead to a 
pint of water I n> not wash.
(1er mollth, av oid D i king 
ment with the lut I 
a little he.i liiig < m u t nu-ut

pla
horse is in t he in. in • 
good hay 
rci|ii i i'e w hi;

3. Alfalfa .1 
drained soil, 
u nderdra i neil. ami

Il A M F S 11 I K h; s VV i \ ft Tamworths and Poultry
both sexes and any age, bred from the champions of 
Canada ; show stock a specially. Also Toulouse 
Geese, Pekin Ducks and S. C. White Leghorns. 
D. DOUGLAS & SONS, Mitchell, Ontario.

“When 1 was 
lets,” said
“they used to call me Archie.” 
pose now they call you Archibald

a tiny hoy with ring- 
the man with little hair, Both sexes and all ages, from imported 

stock. Prices reasonable.f

C A POWELI ,È. Arva. Ontirio
Four miles north of Lo d,

>r harsh treat- 
*a 1 the sores w 11 It 

Wrapping the 
l he best 

for a slow 
live plent > 

mue la/ y horses

EL.MHURS r LAnGE EMGLISH BERKSHIRES
L esent offering : Select s >ws bred tor spring farrow. Choice boars 
■ uso younger stock the get of Duk- of Somerset i 
faction and sate delivery guaranteed 
CA'NSVILUE P O

rea ly for service 
imp., an 1 ou of imp tried darris. Satis 

H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer
Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

.pi n i iced.

ÏTiTÏIT I angf ml talit( put the -

fuK>’ !
If v

Newcastle Tamworths and Clydesdales Duonr .Iamau QxA/inAPresent offering; l: b.-ar-, I -....... to I UUrOC JCPEey bWlHO

W-,lv™erlin'1.' 1 ‘ ............... !,rerJ A choice lot of boars fit
All bv imp h ar. .1 „„ r „ & ■ USMt for service. WAN 1 LD
champion boar. VO - y . r ' ' i U o*. W -Twenty da.ry calves,
choice ClxdcsJalc hlliv lo, ; Pi seven to twenty davs

r o'd.graces or pure bred,
A. A, C-OL V1LI " h'X • v s ^ , ON r.Mv'O “ ‘ ^^43r state price F.O.B.

'bn,! Campbell & Sons, IVorthwood, Ont. .

of
and (gitsI

well 
stand

If
ot

m 11.
When writing pic asc m - I,( >t hel ’.x i Si

1 It l et* pounds for 
-u x pounds 

Iiorst- cult i-

\ boll 1 Maple Villa Yo. ,r it ''Xi 01 j Downs. W e offer 30 splendid
mil ready to breed ; alsoservh

• !ewesr- > t its WELL Bond Head, Ont;
!V

JÈjb. "

Hamps ivt • > 1 amworthswhich w 1

^23 THE P Swine in < 
breed ; si
Bros.. Cc t*
Newton St

L«inn g herds of 1 
’I sale ; also | 

' ’ m iking strain. I 
M .maton, Ontario d
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Fertilizers
Light Draft Peering 
Seed Evenly at the Right Depth

ft
£ \i»ft
&
ft

Don’t waste money on impor
ted mixtures.

You have no guarantee of 
their strength—and besides, you 
must pay heavy duty.

We are the only house in 
Canada selling straight fertil
izing chemicals, of guaranteed 
analysis.

Ten minute rLA NT wheat, rye, flax seed or any othei small grain with the Deering Drill, 
you are through with the small grain von can change to plant corn, peas, beans or rtthe? 
seeds, with the same Deering. T he Double Run Force Feed makes this possible- 

large opening and one with a smaller opening. There are other Deering features, 
the disk bearings on Deering Drills are practically dust proof. The oil comes in contact with the 
inner edge of the bearing surface first, oiling from the inside toward the outside. Instead of allow
ing dust or dirt to work in, the outward path of the oil and constant supply tend to force out any 
grit or dirt which may have worked into the bearing. Scrapers are easily moved away from 

disks when not needed, saving wear and draft.
Deering Drills are made with 11 or 13 jj disks. On the 13-disk drills, the feed is divided into 

two parts so only one side need be used at •! the end of the field, saving seed. On specia on i r, a 
short broadcasting tube is furnished. The j complete Deering tillage line, including dis -, spring 
tooth and peg tooth harrows, cultivators, 1 scufflers, seeders and land rollers, merits 
your attention. See the Deering agent in ] your town, or, write to the nearest brain i 
house below for any special information 1 you desire.

ft Pft
■■

l

one run
For example,

ftftft

ÿG/ncc
ii

'

I !

!muriate of potash
—guaranteed 50% actual Potash

SULPHATE OF POTASH
—guaranteed 48ft actual Potash

NITRATE OF SODA
—guarauteed 15% Nitrogen

acid phosphate
—guaranteed 14 to 16%

*> The “Vanco” Book will help * 
^ you a lot in mixing your own 

Fertilizers. Write for a copy.

CHEMICAL LABORATORIES,

148-158 Van Horne St., TORONTO.

Eastern Branch Houses

International Harvester 
Company of America

(Incorporated)

Hamilton, Ont. St. John, WL B* 
V ' Montreal, Que. Ottawa, tbit 

London, Ont. Quebec. Que.

Î fti! ■ftft
| 1

i :■n! ■ jjipjg I H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this bureau 

is to furnish farmers with in 
formation on belter farming. 
If you have any worthy ques
tions concerning soils, crops, 
pests, fertilizers, etc . write to 
the I H C Service Bureau. 
Harvester Building. Chicago, 
and learn what our experts 
and others have found out 
concerning those subjects.

■ ■
I

:
“Balter”

W iod Engines

lx

1 i:

lAre built for hard, steady work, 
and keep at it year in and year out. ij

I----------MjHjflfl

IFARMERS !
ft

■
■ ■

Buy always the Besty

Buy our famous, superior home-grown 
and imported seeds. Ask for catalogue.
Order our famous Special Collections.

Farm garden collection, 26 selected varieties, $» postpaid.

Trial collection, 18 selected varieties, 50c. postpaid. 

Children’s collection, 15 selected varieties, 25c. postpaid.

T is the reputation which “BAKER Wind En
gines have fairly won and steadily held ever 
since their first appearance on the market, 30 
years ago, that should be considered. They are 

famous for their durability, simplicity of construction 
and easy running. “tiÀKER ‘ Wind Engines are 
so designed that the gears cannot wear out of mesh. 
The wheel is built on a hub revolved on a long 
stationary steel spindle, requiring no babbitting. It 
has a large number of small sails which develop the 
full power of the wind and enable them to pump in 
the lightest breezes, ti as ball-bearing turn-table 
and self-regulating device, and all the working parts 
are covered with a cast shield, protecting same from 
ice and sleet. The above is only a few tit the many 
features that have placed “BAKER Mills in the 
lead. Let the H.-A. Co. agent give you complete 
information, or write direct for booklet.

We make a full line of Steel Powers, Galvanized 
Steel Tanks, Pumps, Pneumatic Water Systems, 
Spra\ Pumps and Gas and Gasoline Engii

ammJ

Yellow Mangel 
“ Our Ideal ”

■

• I

■The New Mangel with the greatest future. Easy har
vester and keeper of highest feeding value. The 

largest cropper of all varieties, with a yield of 
i ,020 bushels per acre. Order to-day, 

only a limited quantity on hand.

50 cents per pound.
Give them a trial.

THE HELLER ALLER COMPANY
Windsor, Ontario

■L
iHOMESEEKERS

Ontario Seed Co., Successors
WATERLOO. ONTARIO

■vpEXCURSIONS
TO

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta Ideal”“Our Our Hurst Sprayers are the best. Ask for Catalogue. N
Special Trains leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. on MJUNE 11, 25 

SEPT. 3, 17
APRIL 2,16,30 MAY 14, 28 
■JULY 9, 23 AUG. 6, 20
S’-class tickets from Ontario stations to principal 

Northwest points at
• “V ~v—x

r
1LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES

peg and return $34.00; Edmonton and return 
M, and to other points in proportion. Tickets 
■<xj to return within 60 days from going date.

THE BEST
is the CANADIANFor every purpose

ENGINE. Most simple, durable 
and economical. Sizes,

■ 'A h.-p. to 35 h.-p.

oURIST SLEEPING CARS

EARN $25 TO $100 A WEEK
i

im/h to Edmonton via Saskatoon, also to Wmn-pes 
» «ary via Main Line on all excursions. Com

te berths, fully equipped with bedding, can hr 
» cured at moderate rates through local agent.

Early application must be made.
FOR HOMESEEKERS’ PAMFHLti . 

containing rales and full information.

[till

■Eadaised by BENI BRISCOE. Pin Lelft-Slate «kor U,
J. 1). MAXWELL Pres. Maxwell Briscuc JHator Cd., val 

J. L HANDLE Y. Pm. Anencan Motors U
W«* tear!» in 12 aimplt* the whole .■aitqecU
(îourie on Sah*Kiimimlii|i I rw. Itvat ami moat 
pr;w ruai svstc
I rw model t4> nimh ni. Mig «lemami j
for rhauffenrp and aalfHim'ii. W•* ;iwist you l-o get 1 
agxxiUioti. Wrlfy for hook It explain*
how to eiiU’r this new imtiiHti y.
PRACTICAL AUTO SCHOOL 66 P Beam Sired, New Y..rt •

I mThe Canadian-American Gas & 
Gasoline Engine Co., Ltd.

Dunnvllle, Ontario

i POST A vyoon VO., LTD., Smith’s Falls, Ont.

rn Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces.

r SI WÊ*1\
C^LrA. BN GINS

Hinall
Apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent or 

J. c. MURPHY, Dist. Pass. Agt., Torcn;*.

Y DIRECT LINE NO CHANGE Of CARS f j \
vvi an-, rwfwtxx.-y*'

: ■
(Jwnrm We supply rumprtmt nifu.

k- 'ION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE. "If*
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HELP YOUR SEED BED AND YOU 
HELP YOUR BANK ACCOUNT

f
A r

111 the land of weeds, using wide 
medium, or narrow points,
meets every-------------------------------
farm need.
Cultivating 
increases 
crop yield.

TAND Rollers properly used 
increase the wheat yield 
acre as much

y

mB per
as five bushels. A 
good roller a èasi ly 
pays its cost. A cul
tivator that clears

1
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Write us if in need 
of any implement®S m
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The name of “Cockshutt*’ and “ Frost A Wood both stand for the highest quality ot product. Behind each is long experience in the 
making of plows and farm implements. Each line shown in the free books and catalogues I which you may have on request) has in it all the 
improvements demanded and devisable for Canadian farming methods. II vou are n need of 
to advise you in detail. Simply send us a post card.

any implement tor your farm, we will be glad

SOLD IN WESTERN ONTARIO BY

BRANTFORDrOCKSHUTT PLOW
COMPANY

LIMITED

IN EASTERN ONTARIO, QUEBEC AJV MARITIME PROVINT ES

FROST Sr WOOD CO., Limited, Smith > fails. Mr-

iH
L St. John, N. B. |

' viimaggai^2 :

A

vI:

a/ /

(■ÿésÉSÈêSSM,11
% K ___________mmmw

f. a. w.
“ CLIMAX ” 

CULTIVATOR
HIS cultivator is built 
entirely of metal 
parts solidly riveted to

gether to make a strong and 
rigid machine. The drag 
bars and braces are best 
steel.

The interchangeable wide, 
medium or narrow teeth are 
held to their work at the 
exact cutting angle for easi
est draft. A relief spring 
prevents breakages against 
boulders.

The “Climax” may be 
set to work 6 inches deep, 
or just to skim the surface 
of the ground.

Let us send you the illus
trated F. & W. Implement 
Book, giving full particu
lars. Get it free.

T

GET THIS PERFECT 
STEEL ROLLER

of the most useful implements on the farm 
XV is the roller. The F. & W. “Champion” 

has a or 3 drums, according to the width 
of 6 to 9 ft., made of heavy sheet steel with 
closed ends, and with heavy axles turning in 
roller bearings. It has a steel frame which will 
carry any ballast desired.

This roller will last a lifetime. The sheet- 
steel face cannot be dented by stones. Your 
seed bed will benefit by the use of this roller to 
pack the seed closely. It should be used on 
plowed sod before disking. It will help crop 
growth if used after rain to break crusted ground. 
A light-draft F. & W. or Cockshutt roller will 
help under nearly every condition of crop tillage.

We have several kinds of steel rollers in 
various widths. Let us send you the F. & W. 
Implement Book or the Cockshutt Catalogue. 
Free on request.
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